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™bank 9008 to Brussels on post dbpotK
Tensions caused by the growth ofmailing from low-
cost countries were highlighted when Citibank
appealed to the European Commission to prevent
the German post office from imposing an extra
charge for mail sent from the Netherlands. Page 16

£erman energy monopolies IfireatoiMcl:
Germany's cartel office ruled against a contract giv-
ing electricity company RWE exclusive rights to
supply energy to a town, in a decision that threat-
ens local energy monopolies. Page 4

Shake-up at ADtafia; Domenico CempeHa’s first
day as chief executive of Alitalia was twarirad by
sweeping management changes at Italy’s troubled
national airline. Page 3

Indosuaz, the banking arm of Suez, the French
financial and industrial holding company, reported
amum to profitability in 1995. But the figures con-
cealed a sharp Sail in operating profits Page 19

(Jefa gives In on transfer fees: Uefa, the
European football association, ended its defence of
the fee system for cross-border transfers of out-of-
contract players. Page 4; TV sports. Page 10

UK to harden EU stances The UK government
is to strengthen its sceptical approach to European
Union policy with.a pledge to oppose increases in
the European parliament’s powers. Page 11

China to endorse economic plan: 3,000

deputies at China’s annual parliamentary session
wiU be agfcpd to approve continued economic plans
to bring inflation betaw 10 per cent and maintain
growth at about 8 per cent to 9 per emit Page 16

Pbarmada A Upjohn, die pharmaceuticals
company, is to shut 40 per cent of its manufacturing
sites to make annual savings of$400ol The com-
pany, formed last November by the merger of Swe-
den's Pharmacia and Upjahn^f theUSTis also cut- -

tmg20 per cent of its research projects Page 17

Bar East shipping routeslriamrad: Four
container shipping hues, in a consortiumknown as
the Grand Alliance, plan a Europe-Far East service

involving 34 ships. Page5; Lex.Page 16

Capital markets activity at record; The
OECD said borrowing an the international capital

markets set a record last year with overall financ-

ing activity up 30 per cent to $L258bn. Page 7 .

Major warns Be&ng on Wfc UK prime

ministerJohn Major made a tough speech warning

against Chinese breaches of the Sino-British pact on

Hong Kong. Page 8; Tough talk, Page 11; Editorial

Comment, Page IS

Id bt&s pah*t company: Imperial Chemical

Industries, the UK-based chemicals company, made
its first big move into Latin America with the

9390m purchase of Brazil-based paint company

Bunge. Page 17; A successful ingredient. Page 14

Bids for Cxecfa phonos made: Consortia

involving France T616cam and TeleDanmark have

eachmade the highest bids for a stake in a mobile

telephone licence in the Czech Republic. Page 17

RnnHftt turn down $225m comeback offer

The three remaining Bea-

tles - Paul McCartney
(left), George Harrison

and Ringo Starr - have
rejected a $225m offer

from a group ofUS and
German entrepreneurs to

stage a “comeback”

world tour. McCartney

said the three did not

want to reform, the band

without John Lennon,
- — who was shot dead in

tho vain* nf the nrooosed deal was

-ridiculous”. Page 10
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Today's surveys

Credit management&
World motor industry

sections

icj Business Newsoa:^r

Hewlett-Packard
fuels computer war
by cutting prices
HegrttPackard signalled a deepening business

sonai computer serva-s by up to 21 per cent Tlw*

w&k ffiSTit^^?lS
,mputer,s aaD°uncement last^gffi^rtwouMreduce prices on its commercial“™QpPCs and PC servers. International Business

^?<n^?T^pected to ao“uunce further redne-S ^ this week. Page 16; IBM swoops on
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Israel in tough response to blast
Cabinet acts against

Hamas as 12 die in

Tel Aviv bomb attack

7; -3>
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By Jufian Ozame in Jenaatam

The Israeli cabinet last night
claimed the right for its troops to
enter Palestinian self-rule areas
in its fight against Islamic terror-

ists after a fifth bombing attack
in nine days.

The suicide attack, which left

at least 12 people dead, plunged
the Middle East peace process
deeper into crisis. The attack,
outside a crowded shopping mall

In the commercial heart of Tel
Aviv, marked the most intense
and bloody period of terrorism
the Jewish state has suffered.

Israel recalled a delegation sent
to the US for peace talks with
Syrian officials. Meanwhile, US
president Bill HUntnn mndwnniiH
the “hysterical, determined,
fanatic” forces behind the bomb-
ings and said they must not be
allowed to undermine a “lasting

peace” in the Middle East
Yesterday's attack, a day after

a devastating bus bombing in
Jerusalem killed 19, underlined
the Israeli government's inability

to stop the carnage on the coun-
try’s streets and dealt a poten-

tially fatal blow to the chances of

the Laboar-led coalition in an
election called far late May.
The bombing came despite a

series Of measures annroinred on

Japanese
opposition

blocks $6bn
bailout

package
By Oerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government’s
attempt to secure parliamentary
approval for a scheme to speid
Y685bn ($6.46bn) of public
money on a bailout of the coun-
try’s bankrupt housing loan
companies descended, into angry
farce yesterday.

As the plan entered its final

phase, members of the opposi-

tion New Frontier party barred

government officials entry to the

committee room in which the
crucial vote was to be held.

Their action prevented any
consideration of the govern-
ment’s 1996 budget, which
includes spending on the contro-

versial bailout plan.

The budget committee had
been due to come to a decision

on the scheme yesterday. But
government officials, clearly

shaken by the protest, indicated

they would delay efforts to pass

the budget until today.

Last night there were signs

that the display of defiance

might have forced the ruling

coalition to consider last-minute

changes, so as to make the plan

more palatable to the public.

The Founder banks of the bank-

rupt housing loan companies, or

jitsen, reportedly agreed to an
additional bailout contribution

ofYSOObn. Hie banks are said to

have agreed to attempt to

Increase their profits over the

next five years by Yl,0G0bn

through internal restructuring

efforts- Half of that extra profit

would then be remitted to the

government through tax levies.

However, the scheme is

imKtply to frwprpgfi the opposi-

tion or the public because it rep-

resents tittle more than unen-

forceable pledges by banks to
improve their own performance.

Earlier, cabinet members had

met leaders of the Keidanren,

the country’s leading business

federation, in an. effort to

increase the share of the costs

toicm by the banks.
. an day, groups of NFP mem-

bers worked shifts to block

Sunday by Mr Shimon Peres, the
Israeli prime minister, which he
described as “an all-out war”
against Islamist terrorism.

Mr Peres, who was jeered at

the Tel Aviv bomb site yesterday
by angry youths chanting “Peres,

you're next", held an emergency
cabinet meeting after the attack

and was expected to announce
sterner measures including the
deportation of Moslem activists

and the limited re-entry of Israeli

troops into Palestinian-controlled

territory. The latter move would
be a breach of the Israeli-Pales-

tinian peace accords.

Mr Peres appealed to Israelis

“do not lose faith", but pollsters

predicted a backlash against the
government, piling pressure on
Mr Peres to take perilous steps

which could undermine the frag-

ile peace process.

Officials said the government
was in the extremely difficult

position of being forced to take

steps to calm an outraged public

without any guarantee the mea-
sures would end the attacks. The
measures already taken include a
closure of Israel’s borders with
Palestinian territories, demoli-

tion of homes of confirmed
Islamic guerrillas and the resur-

rection ofa plan to separate Arab
and Jew by security fences.
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Part of the damage caused by the latest suicide bombing in Israel which killed at least 12 people in Tel Aviv and wounded many more pme m>

Deployment of Israeli police yesterday that the Tel Aviv strike again. A senior Israeli dreams of a Palestinian state rest
and troops in battle gear on the attack was carried out by an security official said Hamaa had on a Labour victory in May.
tense streets of Jerusalem has activist from Palestinian-con- hundreds of extremists waiting to Advisers said he was nervous
already made Israel seem like a trolled Ramallah in the West carry out suicide attacks. that further confrontation with
country preparing for war. Bank as a response to Mr Peres's

An unidentified caller claiming declaration of war on Hamas.
The terror campaign has also Hamas could ignite civil war.

increased pressure on Palestinian

to speak far the Hamas Islamist He warned that if Israel took president Mr Yassir Arafat who Terror kills Peres’s hopes. Page 7

movement told a radio station further measures, Hamas would knows his political future and Editorial Comment, Page 15

Spanish
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The unexpectedly narrow
electoral victory by Mr Jose
Maria Aznar’s centre-right Popu-
lar party (PP) in Sunday’s gen-
eral elections prompted the big-

gest fall on Madrid's stock
exchange since the August 1991

coup attempt in Russia. It also

jolted Spain's bond and currency
markets.

“This electoral result was
worse than the worst pessimist

had foreseen," said the chief

executive of a Madrid securities

house. “The markets were bet-

ting on voters putting in a strong

government and they’ve now got

one that is weaker than the nnp

before."

The PP won 156 seats, 20 short

market falls steeply after election
Disappointment over Aznar’s narrow victory hits trading

of an absolute majority and three
fewer than the number held by
Mr Felipe Gonzalez's outgoing
Socialist government
Mr Aznar will now be forced to

seek an alliance with Catalonia's

Convergenria i Unio. The CiU is

the nationalist party which had
formerly backed Mr Gonzdlez,
but which withdrew its support,

blocked the 1996 draft budget and
forced Sunday’s poll.

Mr Aznar said he was already
in contact with the Catalan party
and with other minority national-

ist groups represented in the new
parliament in order to build a
governing majority. “The [mar-

ket] developments indicate the
very clear necessity of having as
stable a government as possible,"

the PP leader said.

Madrid's Bolsa, however, tum-

Sections round-up

—

Page 2

Editorial Comment

—

Page 15

-Page 16

World stocks

bled in heavy trading, losing
more than 5.5 per cent of its

value at mid-morning and wiping
out gains made last month in
expectation of what a succession

of opinion polls predicted would
be a clear PP win. The general
index closed at 329.03 against Fri-

day’s 345.87, which had been a
two-year high.

Initial disappointment over the

electoral result was less pro-
nounced on Spain's bond market
where the 10-year yield differen-

tial over the German bund wid-

ened to 363 basis points from 331

at the close on Friday. On the
currency markets, the peseta
weakened to Pta85.20 to the
D-Mark in Asia, a full peseta

more than on Friday's trading,

before steadying to Pta819Q.
The main concern among ana-

lysts is that Mr Aznar is now in

no position to announce immedi-
ate fiscal austerity measures to

impress the markets, and that

radical reforms of the domestic
economy may be indefinitely

postponed.

The policy programme of an
Aznar government will have to

await negotiations with its possi-

ble allies over the coming weeks.
“The PP is going to have its work
cut out getting a deal from the

Catalans,” said a London-based
fund manager. “The outcome is

likely to be a softer programme
than tha one Amar intended and
than Spain requires.”

Trafalgar House
agrees to £904m
bid from Kvaerner

Tknow its late,but fd like some
suski.How far do Ikave to g*o?”

Continued on Page 16

By Andrew Taylor and rim But

Trafalgar House, the struggling

UK construction, engineering
and shipbuilding conglomerate,
agreed yesterday to a £904m
($1.4bn) takeover offer from
Kvaerner. the Norwegian engi-

neering and shipbuilding group.
The recommended deal vrill

trigger fresh disposals of about
£75Qm of Trafalgar and Kvaerner
businesses, likely to include the
sale of Canard, the UK group’s

luxury cruise line which owns
the QE2.
Although Kvaerner hinted that

It coaid Integrate Canard into its

existing shipping activities, most
industry analysts named the sub-

sidiary as the part most likely for

disposal the attraction of Trafal-

gar to Kvaerner is its interna-

tional construction and specialist

engineering
1

businesses and its

offshore oil and gas fabrication

interests based mainly in the UK
sector of the North Sea.

Mr Erik Tonseth, Kvaerner
chief executive, said: “We feel

comfortable with the cruise

industry but Cunard foils outside

our core businesses.”

If it Is sold, proceeds from the

Cunard disposal would help off-

set £750m borrowings being

. raised by Kvaerner to acquire

I Trafalgar .

CONTENTS

News of the cash bid followed
more than six weeks of talks

between the two sides, which
intensified last week after the
Norwegian group said it was
seeking an agreed takeover.

Kvaerner, which first

approached Trafalgar last sum-
mer. said the sale of non-core
assets would ease the pressure on
the enlarged group’s balance
sheet - likely to include £L4bn of
net debt and £L6bn of assets.

In addition to Cunard, other
disposals could include Kvaer-

ner’s own shipping interests, val-

ued at more than £20Qm: its 18

per cent stake in Bergesen ship-

ping line, with a current market
value of about £17Qm; and its 26

per cent stake, worth about £5Qm,

in Amec, the UK construction
anri pngimwing group.

Mr Tonseth said the enlarged

group would also benefit from
the £250m cash raised from the

previously announced sales by
Trafalgar of Ideal Homes, its UK
housing division, and the Ritz

Hotel in London. This would
bring the total amount raised

from disposals to about Elbn.

Trafaliftr House shares rose

3
l

/ip to 48Y*p. Kvaerner B shares

rose NKr4% to NKrl9&

Lex, Page 16

Background, Page 23
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NEWS; SPANISH ELECTIONS

FT Reporters look at the aftermath of Sunday’s inconclusive elections

Spain faces period of deal-making

The PP and Catalans: a shotgun marriage?

By David White in Madrid

Spain has entered a new era
after Sunday's general election,

but not the kind that opinion
polls were predicting.

The centre-right Popular par-
ty’s victory celebrations ended
with a hollow ring. The party

had won. for the first time
since it was founded in the
early post-Franco years, but
was left 20 seats short of a par-

liamentary majority. Spain
now faces a period of deal-mak-

ing and potential instability.

The PP was aiming to re-cre-

ate a political balance like the
one obtained in the late 1970s

by the now-defunct Democratic
Centre Union CUCD). The UCD
never won an outright major-
ity' but had 47-48 seats more
than the next biggest party,

the Socialists, and could gov-

ern on its own.
Instead, the election has re-

created the situation of the last

parliament, except that the

positions of the main parties

are reversed and the distance

between them - now just 15

seats - is even narrower.

Thus. Mr Jordi Pujol. 65-

year-old president of the Cata-

lan regional government and
leader of Convergence i Unio
(CiU). a party which does not
stand for election anywhere
except in Catalonia, once more
becomes Spain's power-broker.

His party's backing was just

enough to give the Socialists a

working majority after the last

elections in 1993. and its with-

drawal precipitated Sunday's
election. Now the support of

CiU's 16 deputies in the new

congress is indispensable for

Mr Jose Maria Aznar, the PP
leader, to form a stable govern-

ment or even pass an investi-

ture vote.

Mr Aznar can look for allies

among other regional parties -

a Canary islands group with
four seats, a conservative Val-

encia party with one. But these

would not be enough to save
him from defeat if both the
Socialists and the Communist-
led United Left voted against a

PP government. Between them.
Socialists and United Left will

have 162 seats, six more than
the PP. To be safe, the PP
needs support from about 20

deputies in addition to its own.
An alliance with the Commu-

nists is out of the question.

The PP therefore has no choice
but to do what the Socialists

did three years ago and turn to

CiU and the Basque National-

ist Party (PNV), which has five

seats. Like the Catalan party,

the PNV initially supported the

Socialists in the last legislature

but was unwilling to go into a
formal coalition. Both parties

are reluctant to go into a coali-

tion now with the PP, which
has fought tooth and nail to

try to win away their moderate
middle-class power base.

Mr Aznar said yesterday that
contacts with both parties had
already begun, but he has a lot

of fence-mending to do. Mr
Pujol is likely to put forward a
tough set of demands. Both the
Catalan and Basque parties are

deeply suspicious of the PP
and the centralist traditions of

the Spanish right They do not
want their regions to be con-

sidered just like any other
region, such as Madrid or Mur-
cia. Mr Pujol will negotiate
hard on arrangements for fin-

ancing regional governments.
As a business-oriented party,

CiU has common ground with
the PP in its economic outlook,

but can be expected to press

the demands of small and
medium-sized companies, such
as lower social security costs

and making it easier to sack
staff - proposals that do not
feature in the PP's electoral

programme.

The positions of
the main parties

are reversed, and
the Catalan chief

again becomes
a power-broker

Revellers outside PP head-
quarters on Sunday night
chanted a favourite anti-Pujol

refrain, attacking measures for

promoting the Catalan lan-

guage: “Pujol, enano, habla
castellano" (“Pujol, little man,
speak Spanish if you can").

But Air Pujol will be feeling

strong after the election. His
party lost one of its seats but
suffered less damage than
expected, while the PP failed

dismally in its attempt to con-

quer new ground in Catalonia.

The PP had expected to win
at the very least three extra

seats in the region, and to take
second place in Socialist-con-

trolled Barcelona, ousting Mr
Pujol's party, it did neither.
Although the PP tried to adopt
a more Catalan-friendly image,
Catalan voters preferred to
stick with the parties they
have always supported. The
Socialists strengthened their

previous lead in the region,
gaming a seat. With CiU they
continue to share dominance of

Catalan politics.

The effect of this is to guar-
antee Catalonia a big role in

national politics - both
through Mr Pujol and through
the Catalan branch of the
Socialist party, which will see

its influence strengthened as a
result of its recent success.

Nationwide, the Socialists

and the PP took 76 per cent of

the vote between them, the
highest proportion to date. The
United Left, although it

increased its seats from 18 to

21, performed disappointingly,
failing to reach the Communist
party’s previous record.

In Madrid the PP reinforced

its position ahead of the Social-

ists, but by less than expected.

It also fell short of expectations

in Andalucia. The Socialists,

although losing seats to the
PP, held on as the main party-

in both Andalucia and Extre-

madura. In the predominantly
conservative Valencia region,

the PP's advance was halted.

In its strongholds, the PP
extended its lead in the north-

central Castilla-Ledn region
but elsewhere appeared to
have reached its ceiling. In

strongly conservative Galicia

in the northwest, it lost one of

its seats, while a leftwing

regionalist party, the Galician

Nationalist Bloc, is making its

first appearance in parliament
with two deputies.

The Basque region produced
a draw between the PNV. the

Socialists and the PP. with five

seats each. The radical Hem
Batasuna party, which sup-
ports the Eta separatist organi-

sation, won 180.000 votes,

enough to keep its right to two
seats.

The day's biggest losers were
the opinion polls, on which the

media and parties spent about
PtaOOOm (S5m). They had indi-

cated a 6-11 percentage point

lead for the PP. Even the exit

polls gave a PP win of 5-6

points, when the actual gap
was less than 1.5 points. Appar-
ently, Socialist voters are more
sheepish about admitting their

intentions than conservative or

Communist voters. But how
the polls missed the mark so
widely (three years ago. two
exit polls got the winner
wrong) is a mystery.

The PP did score strongly,

however, in voting for the sen-

ate, where it won 111 of the 208

seats up for election, against Si

for the Socialists. This leaves it

with an absolute majority of

132 out of 256 seats.

But what counts is the con-

gress. There, the result has
never been so close.

• A policeman was killed by a
car bomb yesterday morning in

Iran near the French border,

stirring renewed fears of an
escalation in Basque extremist

violence during the political

uncertainty created by Sun-
day's general election.

"We are prepared to

govern. We will talk

with everyone; that

0£.has already begun.

'

“It’s up fo (Aznar) to

explain first what his

plans are. ana we'll

be waiting."

Jos* Marfa As

Popular party

(PP) leader

Jordi Pujol

Catalan coaCbon
(CIU) leader

PhoL? Exponsttn

Andalucia
local vote
bucks the
national
trend

Pr.!

. *>pf
'

By Tom Bums

Parliament: post-election balance of

Congress of Deputies: 350 seats (1993 results in brackets)

Others

11 seats (TO®

i
Nationals! party

(PNV)

5 seats (5)

United Left -
(UJ)

21 seats(lg)

Converge ncia i Uno
ICAJ)

16 s««ts (17)

Socialists
f

m 1 «***

SfSrts 1159) l ( i 1“ seal

Sojrce: Rwcrr rooorting 100*. < demesne nrooiuonona: e*ch«Jas late r<pamxn

—Popular party

(PP)

156 seats (141)

Forming a government: the c-onsti

-March 27 New parliament meets to elect speaker.

March 28 Once speaker is elected, the king consults leaders of all

parties and proposes to speaker a candidate to head new government

In the past, the candidate has bean leader of party with most

pa/lranentaiy seats, although constitution allows the king to propose

anyone he chooses.

Week of April 8 Candidate must gain outright majority of 1 76 in the

350-seat Congress of Deputies In a two-day investiture debate.

Should he (ail. he can take office with a relative majority m a second

vote to be held within 48 hours.

If the candidate fails to win second debate, the king holds new round

of consultation to propose another candidate, a development which

has yet to occur.

-Should no candidate obtain tha confidence of the house within two

months of the first vote, parliament Is automatically dissolved and new

elections held.

A triumph for the loser, complications for the winner
By David White

A “calm, normal man" was how Mr
Jos* Marla Aznar, seated in a large

leather armchair, described himself
in his last party political broadcast
at the close of the election campaign.
But the same PP leader who faced

an interview with Spanish state tele-

vision the day before was anything
but calm. He would not go to the

studio, where Mr Felipe Gonzalez,

the prime minister, was due to be
interviewed immediately afterwards.

Instead, the studio had to be moved
to him, by truck.

Thus it was that the two men who
dominated the Spanish election bat-

tle - more like a presidential contest
- never crossed each other’s path
during the campaign.
Three years before, after a debate

with Mr Gonz&lez, Mr Aznar lost,

unexpectedly and by a margin of
950,000 votes. This time he would not

go into a debate unless the Commu-
nist leader, Mr Julio Angidta, was
there to harry Mr Gonzalez, too.

Mr Aznar was setting his target

high - going not only for a win but a

big enough win to avoid having to

make pacts with other parties. Now

the man set to be Spain's fourth

elected prime minister since democ-
racy was restored 20 years ago has
had to change his tune.

“The greater the consensus, the

better it will be for the stability of
Spain and for achieving economic
targets," he said, referring to the
hard task of bringing Spain into line

with the conditions set for joining

the European single currency.

He has promised that, unlike Mr
Gonzalez, he would quit after two
four-year terms. Yesterday he was
anxious to convince Spaniards he
could last through four years with-

out being forced to call another elec-

tion.

The final party political broadcast

was an effort to build his image as a

credible prime minister, conversing
in a fireside-chat manner about him-
self. his hobbies, his family and his

ambitions for Spain.

Mr Gonzalez's questioning of his

suitability is something that has
obviously cut Mr Aznar to the quick.

Never, says Mr Aznar, has a politi-

cian had to receive as mans’ insults

as he has. This is a claim the Social-

ists would contest, after all the
attacks against Mr Gonzalez in the

last two years over corruption cases,

“dirty war" crimes and alleged

abuses of power.

For Mr Gonz&lez Sunday's result

was a personal triumph. From his

beaming reaction it seemed as if the

Socialists had won. although they
had lost 18 seats and their position

as leading party, held since then-

first victor}' more than 13 years ago.

Returning to the campaign trail in

a way he had not done for years, Mr
Gonzalez picked the Socialists up
from the 31 per cent of the vote they
scored in local elections last year to

over 37 per cent. Evidently, the

Gonzilez magic, and his easy way of

engaging his listeners, still work. So
does the lingering spectre of Fran-

coism. in contrast to which Mr Gonz-
alez presented the Socialists as the
representatives of “tolerance" and
“modernity".

The Socialist campaign, at first

vitriolic in its depiction of the Span-
ish right, improved in the later

stages. Mr Gonz&lez's closing broad-

cast. a stark contrast to Mr Aznar's,

was an urgent appeal aimed at
bringing out diffident voters and dis-

suading them from defecting to Mr
Anguita. He succeeded in both.

Local elections in Andalucia
~ ‘

on Sunday underlined tint &er
backward sooth of the country
is forever Socialist The paQs

'

in Spain's most populous

region, which were held - -

simultaneously with the -

genera] election, reelected

premier Mr Manuel Chaves

with an improved,
near-outright majority.

Mr Chaves - a long-standing

dose associate of the outgoing
prime minister, Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, who himsetf-was

born in the regional capital

Seville - had been forced, tike

Mr Gonzdlez, to call the

regional poll because bis'

minority government bad
failed to pass its 1996 draft

budget
The Socialist share of

Andalucia’s regional vote

increased from the 38.1 per

cent it won in the lBMpcdl to

4-1.6 per cent and MrCbrou
won 52 seats In the

.

109-member parliament np
from 45 two years ago.

The Popular party (PP) won
40 seats, one less thantt had
in 1994; the communist-led

United Left (IU) bad its 20
seats reduced to 13; apda
minority regionalist party wan
four seats.

The Andalucia elections -

confounded the opinion polls,

which had indicated a PP
victory in the local vote, even

more than the results of the

national elections. ThePP vote

was largely confined to the

bigger towns and support Tor

1U crumbled as the leftwing

vote rallied to the Socialist

party.

In the general elections in

the region, by contrast, the PP
gained four seats for a total of

24, while the Socialists lost

five to 32.

Andalucia, which has been

run by the Socialists since the

local parliament was first

elected in 1982, has a per

capita gross domestic product

that is only 69 per cent of the

national average and an
unemployment level that

stands at 30 per cent, 10 points

above the national average.
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We helped put Homestead, Florida on the map. Twice.
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We were ready before the lights went out.

.

Hours before Hurricane Andrew slammed

into coastal Florida four years ago. Caterpillar

products were on their way to threatened towns

like Homestead.

Diesel generators to turn the lights back on.

Wheel-loaders, excavators and bulldozers to

clear roads and clean away the rubble Caterpillar

dealers were there to lend a hand. And local con-

tractors. with Cat equipment, to start rebuilding.

None of which is unusual. As the world’s

leading maker of construction equipment—and

a leader in diesel generators—Caterpillars had a

part in dealing with emergencies for many years.

And since we play a role in building things of

every kind, around the world, we’re also there

when they require rebuilding^

We help people put big ideas in motion.

And we help them put small towns back
on the map.

CATERPILLAR
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5e position ofMrHenato Riveiso as

-n<Ti)giinnt

Riverso was reported to have fovoured legal
Proceedings against Mr Schisano. which were dropped last

Robert Graham, Rome

Italy TV football protests grow
SSS!?SSf0"^ y^erday against the award ofa L640hn
(5W7m), three-year contract for television coverage of Italian
League football to two small channels owned by Mr Vittoriowscm CiorL A viewers’ association, Adbusbef, said it had
Phoned magistrates to investigate last week's award of the
contract on the grounds Mr Ceochi Gori’s two nharnirig -
Tfetemorrtecarlo and Videomusic - did not cover allof Italy.
Adnsbef also claimed a conflict ofinterest between Mr Cecchi
Gone position as a television owner ar^ pmpT^ofrrr of
Horentiiia, one of the football clubs involved in awarding the
contract

• /Rai, the state broadcasting organisation, has already
protested at Iosingthe contract, and yesterday journalists and
other employees at Rai went on strike over it Mr Cecchi Gori
is willing to discuss aaHing off same ofhis rights, but Rai has
said it win not negotiate. Robert Graham, Rome

Hopes for Swedish rate cut
An optimistic prognosis for Swedish inflation issued yesterday
by the central hank prompted widespread expectations that
the Riksbank would soon cut interest rates for the fifth time
this year. The key repurchase rate has alreadybeen lowered
from 8.91 per cent in early January to 8.05 percent and some
market analysts believe it could eventually fan to 6.50 per cent
in light of the latest inflation expectations. The Riksbank. in
its most upbeat inflation forecast for many months, said
annual price increases could be in line with its target of2 per
cent “indie coming years’’. It also said that the Swedish krona
remained undervalued despite a mar-frad strengthening in the
last six months. However, theless upbeat side to Che outlook
was continuingweak economic growth, which has contributed
to the fan in inflation and increased raTte for lower interest-

rates. . Hugh Carnegy. Stockholm

EU citizens ageing rapidly
The average age erfthe

*?w : -£i European Union’s population

wfll increase sharply over the
next 30 years, with a rise of

nearly 50 per cent in the
•>*; number ofpeople over 60, the
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according to the new.chiefexecutive ofthe Tirana Stock

Exchange, Mr Albina Karamitro. The market will beorganised

within the CentralBank of Albaniaand regulatedby a

securities commission appointed by President Sali Berisha.

The tu««s privatisation plan, combined with, the country’s

relative macro-economic stability, and stable inflation and

azn'Hncyhave created flw ri^it-ccaiditions fear opening the ;

Tuariygt, Mr Karamitro said. Some 70 state enterprises have

already been sold to youcher holders, and20 more are being

prepared for sale. ..
‘

•

privatisation vouchers are beingtraded on the street ^ve
need to he better organised now. We still don't have an
gm/wh* large enough to have a^sophisticated inarket, but this

is just the beginning.” Mr Karanritro sajui Plans for the

market indude currency trading. Marianne Sullivan, Tirana

New Hungarian party planned
Mr- Tmm Szabo. the former Himgafian finance mtnister, said

yesterday he was leaving the Hungarian DemocraticForma

(MPF? ‘ the cnnsftrvative cadre-right party which governed the

country between 1990 andJL9M, to setup a rival party. Mr
Szabo, a moderate who may be joined at the new Hungarian

Democratic People's party by a number of MDF MPs, mane ms
announcement a day after loang theMDF leadership contest,

to Mr Sandor Lezsak, a nationalist: .

~ '

The MDF won the country’s first post-communist elections

in 1990 but was reduced to just 36 MPs after a humil^ting

defMthv the Socialists, tiie-fiamar communists, m ine 1S94

decttoJ
• - . Virginia Marsh. Budapest
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EUto
extend
curbs on
diesel

emissions
By Caroline Southey
(n Brussels

European Union environment
ministers yesterday backed
plans for EU-wide curbs on
exhaust emissions from bull-

dozers, harvesters and dumper
trucks.

The proposals target larger
diesel-powered “non-road
mobile machinery” which con-
tribute to high levels of air

pollution through emissions
such as nitrogen oxide, one of
the main contributors to arid
rain, and diesel particles,

many of which are carcino-
genic. The aim would be sub-
stantially to reduce emissions
of four main motor exhaust
pollutants by the year 2003.

The curbs would bring the
EU broadly into line with US
rules published last year,
although a proposed second
phase of cuts would introduce

stricter standards than envis-

aged by the US. The ED’S pro-
gramme would reduce nitro-

gen oxide emissions by 42 per
cent, hydrocarbon by 29 per
cent and diesel partiries by 67
per cent by 2003.

The European Commission
has calculated that machinery
covered by the proposal
accounts for nearly 30 per cent
of total nitrogen tnriHw emis-

sions from diesel vehicles.

Moves to extend emission
curbs to the sector have been
backed by EU industry and
member states such as Ger-
many and the UK, fearful that

EU industry could suffer

because of a lack of harmon-
ised standards within the EU
and between the Union and its

main trading partners.

EU sales in the sector

exceeded Ecu7bn (£5-5bn) last

year. European manufacturers
exported more than 50 per
cent of their products, mainly
to South Korea, Taiwan,
China, Australia. New Zealand
and tile US.
A UK official said Britain

supported the proposal for
“environmental and trade rea-

sons” and that it was “particu-

larly keen that common stan-

dards should be agreed with
the US”. Euromot, an industry

association representing EU
manufacturers, said the pro-

posals were “in the interests of

the industry”.

“It is a worldwide industry

and we want to achieve world-

wide standards so that we can

export withont complica-
tions,” said Mr Hannut Mayer,

general secretary of Euromot.
He said the proposals would
drive up manufacturing costs

slightly, notably for small
engines “but given the time-

frame for introducing the
curbs we can live with it”

.

Dutch estimates pot the rise

in sales prices at 1-3 per cent

after the first phase and 3-8

per cent after the second. Agri-

cultural tractors as well as
military vehicles are excluded.

The Couumssian is expected to

table proposals for tractors by
the end of the year and is con-

sidering curbs on petrol-pow- i

ered machines.
EU ministers also offered

broad support for Commission
proposals to reduce CO* emis-

sions and improve fuel effi-

ciency in cars. They backed
plans to . improve fuel effi-

ciency in new cars to five lit-

res per 100km for petrol

engines by the year 2005, or

the alternative target of ach-

ieving an average CO* emis-

sion of 120g per kilometre.

Although the ministers
backed Commission proposals

to achieve these goals through

voluntary agreements with car

manufacturers and a labelling

system for cars to indicate

their relative fuel efficiency,

they remained divided on the

issue of fiscal measures, such
as a possible CO* tax.
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Belgium sends distress signals

T he prospect of economic
downturns in Germany
or France has sent

uncomfortable shivers down
the spines of Europe’s leading

politicians, eager for a smooth
transition to a single currency

in 1999.

But little attention has been
paid to the plight of Belgium,

the small, strongly pro-Euro-

pean country that last year slid

quietly into recession.

According to the National
’ Bank of Belgium, the economy
“has not grown at all” since

the spring of last year. And
news yesterday that unemploy-
ment fell in February is

unlikely to lift spirits.

The Ministry of Employment
reported that the number of
people without a job dropped
to below half a million last

month. However, this still

leaves the rate of unemploy-
ment - calculated according to

Belgium’s own measures
which are different from inter-

national measures - at roughly

145 per cent
The shockingly high figure

reflects last year's dismal eco-

nomic performance. According
to estimates from the central

bank, the economy shrank for

two consecutive quarters,

creating, by the usual eco-

nomic definitions, a recession.

In the second quarter, and on
an annualised basis, growth
fell by LI per cent compared
with the first. In the third

quarter, the drop was 1.6 per
cent
Economists at G6u6rale de

Banque have estimated that in
the fourth quarter the drop
continued with a 0.4 per cent

quarter on quarter fall, but

that since then the economy
had shown signs of stabilising.

For such a European nation
- multilingual, geographically

central and home to the EU's
institutions - the figures high ,

light a sad irony: namely that

the country's integrationist

Belgium: Jobs stagnate amid recession

Unemployment rate {%) GDP (quarter an quarter% change)

2.0

1990 91 92
Source: Daies&ean

ambitions are taking a heavy
toll on the economy.
Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, the

Christian Democrat prime min-
ister who leads the country's
centre-left coalition, has vowed
that Belgium will be among
the first countries to replace its

national currency with the
Euro.
But in order for the dream to

be fulfilled the country has had
to stick to a series of tough
austerity measures. For exam-
ple, it has frozen wages since

1993 and cut spending on
health and other social ser-

vices. The result - apart from
recession - is that Belgium
will almost certainly meet the
deficit target of 3 per cent of

GDP this year, unless there are

any unexpected upheavals in

growth or interest rate.
Less promising is the out-

look on debt In order to qual-

ify far monetary union, a coun-

try’s debt level has to be
moving towards a target of 60

per cent of GDP. Belgium's
debt is undoubtedly moving in

that direction, but remains a
long way off. Last year the
debt to GDP ratio was 133.7 per

cent compared with 136.1 per

Q1 CB 08 04 Q1 QC 03
1994 1995

cent in 1994 Although Belgians

are showing distinct signs of
unrest, outrage has not
reached the levels seen in

France before Christinas,

partly because in Belgium the

linguistic divide between
French-speakers and Flemish-
speakers “weakens the front”,

as one political observer put it

Nonetheless, there have been
sporadic strikes since the end
of last year and more recently

French-speaking students
caused havoc in Brussels in

protests over education cuts.

Boarded-up businesses are
also testimony to the rise in
bankruptcies, particularly in

the small and medium-sized
business sector, where employ-
ers are struggling to meet
some of the highest employee
contributions in Europe.
Explanations as to why

growth has slowed so far and
so fast start with a general
belief that Belgium's economy
simply reflects the broader
slowdown in Europe - and
above all in Gennany.
But more specifically, the

nature of the European slow-

down and Belgium’s economy
may have exacerbated the

problem. The downturn in

Europe appears to have been
driven by a wave of de-stock-

ing. A large proportion of Bel-

gium’s industry and exports
are focused around raw materi-

als and processed goods - ele-

ments that typically perform
well in an economic cycle and
fall off early in a slowdown.
Meanwhile. Belgium has also

been hit hard by the strength

of the Belgian franc. Exports,

which represent about two-

thirds of all production, are
crucial for Belgium which com-
petes directly with Italy in

areas such as textiles, metal-
working and furniture. Exports
southwards have been hit par-

ticularly hard as a result of the

lira’s devaluation.

Worries about job cuts and
welfare reductions also mean
that Belgians have not been
spending.
“Consumers are constantly

afraid that the government wfll

take new measures to get the
deficit down,” says Mr Jan
Hermans, chief economist at

the Federation for Belgian
Enterprise.

According to economists
there have been a few bright

spots this year, most of them
anecdotal. Mr Peter Praet of

G6n&rale de Banque points to a

44 per cent year-on-year rise in

car registrations last month
and a sharp year-on-year

increase in mortgage loans.

However, even if the econ-

omy does grow a bit this year,

it still leaves Belgium facing

huge problems. Perhaps the
biggest is unemployment - a

“major human and social prob-

lem”, according to the central

bank. Economists believe that

the economy needs to grow by
some 22 per cent a year to

reduce the jobless count - a

rate above even the govern-
ment’s optimistic 1996
forecasts.

The government met yester-

day at its country retreat to

discuss a new initiative aimed
at alleviating joblessness.

But with the government’s
bands tied by budget con-

straints. debate has shifted

away from old-fashioned job
creation towards a focus on
incomes policies. In particular,

the government wants to intro-

duce tighter controls on wage
policies, by indexing wage
growth to its three neighbours
- Gennany. France and the

Netherlands.

Belgian economists hope
that this type of indexing will

boost productivity. And as the

Continent prepares for a single

currency, they argue that this

type of co-ordinated wage pol-

icy is precisely the type of ini-

tiative needed to help the con-

vergence of Europe’s
economies.

But these types of measures
are unlikely to provide any
rapid boost to Belgium's econ-

omy - let alone convince the

population of the joys of the

austerity policies triggered by
the preparations for Emu.

Emma Tucker, Brussels

Gillian Tett, London
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Russia's leftwing factions unite to challenge Yeltsin and the reformers in presidential poll

Communists boost Kremlin campaign
By John ThomhSI in Moscow

Most of Russia's fractious
leftwing parties closed ranks
yesterday to support the presi-

dential candidacy of Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, boosting the
Communist party leader's
chances of winning the elec-

tion in June.
Communist party tacticians

feared a host of rival leftwing

presidential candidates would
split their vote, allowing Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin to be
returned to office.

But endorsements for Mr
Zyuganov as the left's single

candidate came from several
powerful party leaders, includ-

ing Mr Mikhail Lapshin of the
Agrarian party, and Mr Nikolai

Ryzhkov, the former Soviet
prime minister who heads the

Power to the People move-
ment
As many as 150 leftwing par-

ties and associations are expec-

ted to join a coalition of “popu-
lar-patriotic forces" to support
Mr Zyuganov on a platform of

"spirituality, statehood and
ideals of kindness and justice".

However, Mr Victor Anpilov,

the firebrand communist
leader of the Working Russia
movement, voiced dissension,

saying he would withhold his

previously stated support for

Mr Zyuganov until he made
more explicit promises to re-

create the Soviet Union. Mr
Anpilov's movement did sur-

prisingly well in December's
parliamentary elections, win-
ning 4 per cent of the votes.

Although the leftwing par-

ties' support for Mr Zyuganov
is hardly unexpected, it does
confirm the impression that
his well-organised campaign is

gathering momentum. The
Central Electoral Commission
yesterday registered Mr Zyuga-
nov as the first candidate to

have collected more than lm
voters' signatures.

The relative cohesion of the

left contrasts with the disunity

that still dogs the centre. Rus-
sia’s free-market liberals have
abandoned Mr Yeltsin but have

failed to coalesce around a
plausible alternative candidate.

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, leader

of the liberal Yabloko grouping
and presidential hopeful, has
not won many endorsements
from other politicians in the

reformist camp and appears to
be faltering in the polls.

But the breadth of political

views Mr Zyuganov now repre-

sents makes it hard to fathom
what policies he would imple-
ment if elected.

Mr Valentin Kuptsov, deputy
chairman of the Communist
party, presented the party's
moderate face on a recent visit

to Belgrade suggesting only
corrupt businessmen need fear

a Communist victory.

In the past Mr Zyuganov has
employed extreme nationalist
language, rejecting western
Interference in Russia's econ-

omy. He has also compared the
International Monetary Fund
with the Nazi Gauleiters who
administered occupied areas of

the Soviet Union in the second
world war.
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Timing of French reductions
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in armed forces irritates Bonn

Franco-German
defence strains
By Peter Norman in Bonn

m-mJL
Communist leader Gennady Zyuganov discussing the leftwing pad in Moscow yesterday

Germany takes action

on its energy cartels

Uefa abolishes fees for

cross-border transfers
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Germany’s cartel office
yesterday ruled against a con-
tract giving RWE. the coun-
try's largest electricity com-
pany. exclusive rights to

supply energy to a town, a
decision that threatens to

unravel the system of local

energy monopolies existing
since the end of the second
world war.

The cartel office's direct

challenge is seen as a test case
for foreign and local companies
which are anxious to break
into the lucrative German
energy sector but which are
restricted by decades-long con-

tracts between the utility com-
panies and towns. Many of the
contracts have expired or are
due to soon, German cities

earn an estimated DM6bn
(£2.6bn) annually from the con-
tracts.

The utility companies.

backed by the towns and cities,

remain staunchly opposed to

deregulation of the energy sec-

tor - despite calls by the UK
and other European Union
countries. The companies and
municipalities fear deregu-
lation would dent the monopo-
lies and privileges they enjoy

in the distribution of energy.

The case of Nordhorn, a
town in Lower Saxony on the
Dutch border, and RWE encap-

sulates the cartel office's griev-

ances over Germany’s highly

regulated energy sector.

In 1995, Nordhorn and RWE
signed a new 20-vear "conces-

sions contract" giving RWE
the exclusive right to supply

energy to the town of 50,000

inhabitants. In return, RWE
paid Nordhorn a fee. “This is

one of the reasons why towns
are reluctant to upset that rela-

tionship. They get handsome
fees. They don’t care about
choice or competition or if the

consumer has to pay one of the

highest energy prices in
Europe. " said a cartel office

spokesman.
The new contract was chal-

lenged by the state cartel
authorities because it blocked
competition. The state body
later referred the case to the

federal cartel office. At the
same time, however, the fed-

eral cartel office started pro-

ceedings against Ruhrgas and
Thyssengas, the gas companies
which carved out among them-
selves a “demarcation" con-
tract giving them the exclusive

right to supply energy in a

region around Nordhorn.
RWE and Nordhorn may

appeal against the ruling,
which may end up being
referred to the European Com-
mission.

“It is a monopoly within a
monopoly" said Mr Kurt Mar-
kert, head of the federal cartel

office's energy department

By Simon Kuper in London
and Neil Buckley in Brussels

Uefa, the European football

association, yesterday agreed
to abolish fees on cross-border

transfers of out-of-contract

players between European
Union states or Norway, Ice-

land and Liechtenstein. It also

scrapped the limit on the num-
ber of EU players in teams in

Its competitions.

The move represents an end
to Uefa’s attempts to lobby
governments and the Euro-
pean Commission to retain the

international transfer system,

worth hundreds of millions of

pounds. The system was ruled

illegal by a European Court of
Justice judgment in December
on Jean-Marc Bosnian, a Bel-

gian midfield player.

But Uefa has set up a work-
ing group comprising several

national associations, leagues

and players’ representatives to

examine alternatives to the
former transfer system. Uefa
said: “The actual transfer sys-

tem is illegal. But that does
not mean that no transfer sys-

tem can exist,"

Also. Cefa’s statement left

intact the far larger market in

transfers between clubs within
the same country. Each
national football association
most decide whether to abol-

ish fees on its domestic trans-

fers, Uefa said yesterday.

Mr Stefan Szymanski, lec-

turer at the Imperial College

London management school,
said that transfer fees for play-

ers moving between European
states amounted to about
£200m last year. Domestic
transfers were worth far more,
with transfers between
English clubs alone totalling

more than fioom. Several
national associations have
asked to meet Mr Karel Van
Miert, competition commis-

sioner, to discuss options for

future domestic transfer
systems. The English Football

Association said yesterday:

“We want to maintain the sta-

tus quo." Other associations

are still debating their plans.

Mr Nicholas Stewart QC, a

British barrister, said the
domestic transfer system
would probably crumble under
a court challenge from a

. player or a club. “A transfer

system does exercise some
restraint of trade," he said. Mr
Szymanski said: “If the law
applies between states, it most
apply within states."

Some football agents believe

players can already move
without a fee in the same
country, by using a foreign

club as a go-between. A player

wanting to move from one
English club to another could
be “parked" in France and
then return to England with-

out a fee being paid.

Sand is getting into the works

of the Franco-German relation-

ship. which both countries see

as the "motor of European
integration".

This conclusion can be

drawn from Germany’s cool

reaction to France's recent

steps to restructure its armed
forces and the slow process of

working out joint positions for

the forthcoming intergovern-

mental conference on reform-

ing the European Union that

begins in Turin this month.
While the two countries' for-

eign ministers were singing

the praises of the relationship

in the southern German town
of Freiburg last week, their

joint guidelines on European
foreign and security policy

bore the hallmarks of a diffi-

cult compromise. They also

admitted that their views dif-

fered on a European approach

to internal security issues.

Since then. Mr Volker Rfihe,

the German defence minister,

has disclosed his irritation at

the lack of consultation from

the French side over armed
forces reforms which have far

reaching implications for Ger-

many's system of conscription

and joint arms procurement
and development programmes.
Over the weekend, Mr Ruhe

gave cautious vent to his feel-

ings in an interview with the

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei-

tung newspaper. Because of

the overriding importance
attached to the Franco-German
relationship by Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, German cabinet

ministers generally hold back
from public criticism of
France. Mr Rfihe's remarks
were for from strident, but
they gave the clear impression

that relations between Bonn
and Paris are for less smooth
with President Jacques Chirac
in the Elysde palace than when
Chancellor Kohl's great friend

Francois Mitterrand was
French president
Mr Rfihe made clear that he

was not informed about the
details of President Chirac’s
military plans before they were
announced and was still

unclear about their conse-
quences for France-German
military cooperation, particu-

larly as regards the Franco-

German Eurocorps.

Germany fears that the
French shift to a smaller pro-

fessional army raises
, questions

about whether France would
have sufficient resources to

keep its conventional equip,

ment up to strength and
whether It would have the

same interest in joint pro-

grammes for the "tiger" attack

helicopter and the "NHS0H

light transport helicopter.

In his reaction to the French
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moves. Chancellor Kohl Indi-

cated that he had been kept

abreast of French thinking
ahead of President Chirac’s

announcements on television.

The reaction of Germany's
defence minister suggests,

however, that at a departmen-

tal level liaison between the

two countries is for less close

The view in Bonn is that the

problem lies in Paris because

the French cabinet has less

insight into the thinking of the

Elysee than was tile case dur-

ing the Mitterrand presidency.

The differences over defence,

like the surprise caused last

year by France’s decision to

resume nuclear testing, are k

sign that Paris has become less

calculable for Germany's
bureaucrats. Although Ger-

many's political leaders still

swear by Franco-German
friendship, some officials at

least are beginning to wonder
whether Germany should look

again at its ties with the US, or

even Britain, as an insurance

policy against surprises in the

future.
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Far Fast shipping routes planned
.. By ChariesBatchelor,
Transport Correspondent

**•£» container shipping lines« a wwldwide colforfiSS
the Gland Alliance vesterdav

plans for a
Eiirtiwdce tooMng Sj

KsTZf “°re 111311 860
’00^«®Mn-

£B5 JP* *to Singaporean Neptone
to^ Its complete

range of sailings m June.

i
Grand Alliance is the largest ofth&teee consortia set up by cootatoer

shipping lines during the past 18
monte as part of a regrouping' of the
worldwide ennfauner sector.
As conferences - price-faring anange-

ment$ - have come, under pressure
irom regulatory authorities, the ship-
ping lines have switched to looser alli-

ances or consortium agreements.
The (hand Alliance partners have an

arrangement for the fair sharing of
costs but are free to set their own prices
and do not share profits. They negotiate
jointly to buy road and ''rail freight
capacity at either end of the voyage and
to gain access to container terminals.
The alliance will offer four “loops"

between Europe and the Far East, two

serving Japanese ports such as Nagoya
and Shimizu and two serving south

China, South Korea and Hong Kong. A
final derision has yet to be taken on the

south China port but Shekon. Chiwan

and Yantian have been shortlisted.

The service will be one of the few to

provide direct links between Jeddah in

Saudi Arabia and the Far East. Euro-

pean ports served will include Ham-
burg, Rotterdam, Le Havre and South-

ampton Feeds1

services, using smaller

vessels serving less busy destinations,

will link Mediterranean ports to the Far

East sailings.

Mr Peder Braendeholm. general man-
ager of P&O’s Far East services, said

the service had been designed to pro-

vide rapid journey times but not so
tight a timetable that reliability would
suffer.

P&O and NYK will each provide nine

ships while Hapag-Lloyd and Neptune
will supply eight each. P&O will remove
six ships with an annual capacity Of

100,000 containers, which it currently

operates independently on these routes,

to the Pacific arm of the Grand Alli-

ance.

A characteristic of the new alliances

is that they provide global east-west

links, including trans-Padfic as well as
Europe-Far East services.

See Lex, Back Page

Bulk carrier losses

to 6-year low

Bulk carrier safety; the record improves

By'Charles Batchelor

Casualties among bulk
carriers, which move heavy
cargoes off ore, iron and grain,
fell .to their lowest level in six
years in 1995 although six ves-
sels^were still lost at a cost of
84 Eves, said the International
Association of Dry Cargo Ship-
owners (Intercargo).

Escalating losses of bulk car-
riers during the 1960s
prompted considerable concern
hi the shipping community and
led to a tightening of inspec-
tion standards.

The losses in 1995 repre-
sented a sharp decline from the
previous year, when 15 vessels
were written off, but brought
to 118 the total number lost

since 1990. Thirty four inci-

dents involvedloss"oflife and a
total of 587 crew members were,
lost over the six year period.

Tighter international safety

regulations and more thorough

monitoring of the condition of
vessels by classification societ-
ies, port authorities and man-
agements led to a reduction
between 1990 and 1995 in the
number of vessels lost for rea-

sons relating to poor mainte-
nance. Intercargo g»«L

But there was a correspond-
ing increase in the percentage
lost due to straudmgs and col-

lisions, usually the result of
human error.

In 1990, 46 per cent of losses

were due to “leaks” and disap-

pearances - ships lost for no
explicable reason - but by 1995

they represented only 17 per
cent of the total In contrast

strandings and collisions

accounted for only 21 per cent

of losses in 1990 but for 83 per
cent of the smaller number of

losses iii 1995-

Four ofte ships lost in 1995

involved strandings, one was
involved in a collision while

the sixth took in water.

Ships carrying iron ere car-

goes represented the largest
category of losses over the six

year period. The most danger-
ous area for vessels was the
Indian Ocean with a loss rate

for iron ore cargoes almost
double that of the South Atlan-

tic or the western Pacific.

More than 5,000 dry bulk car-

riers are in use worldwide.
Concern has arisen over then-

design - whether the much
larger vessels now in use were
capable of handling heavy car-

goes - and about the rough
treatment they receive in port
The British government

recently ordered a renewed
investigation of one of the
most notorious incidents
involving the loss of a bulk
carrier, the disappearance of

the 90,000 tonne Derbyshire in

a typhoon off Japan in 1960.

The four year old ship sank so

fast the crew were unable to

send a "mayday" message.
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Fast ferry set to cut Adriatic crossing time
By Kerin Hope h Athens - ”

Mmoan Lines. Greece's largest

passenger shipping operator,
has placed a Dr25bn ($I02m)
order for a new fast ferry

with Fosen MEK Verksteer,

the Norwegian shipbuilders.

Minoan, based on Crete, is

upgrading- HS fleet : to. meet
intensifying competition ' on

the Adriatic crossing, mainly
-from Attica Enterprises,
another Greek company
which 1

operates two fast

ferries on the Patras-Ancona
J

route.

Minoan’s new 31,000-ton lux-

ury ferry will have a top speed

of 27 knots, enabling it to

make the Patras-Aneona cross-

ing in 19 hours against the 20

hour crossings for the Attica

ferries.

It is due to be delivered in

spring 1998.

The new vessel, the second
fast ferry in Minoan’s fleet,

will be able to carry 1,500 pas-

sengers and 800 cars or 150

trucks.

Attica claimed to have cap-

tured a 45 per cent share of

the Patras-Ancona market, the

most popular Adriatic route
with both tourists and track-

drivers, last year, its first

operating season.

As weU as operating a daily

service in each direction,

Attica launched Greece’s first

on-line booking system for fer-

ries.

Minoen’s joint venture with

Strintzis Lines, another Greek
ferry operator, secured an
overall market share of
around 50 per cent for all

routes between Greece and
Italy but lost ground on the
Patras-Ancona ran, according

to analysts.

More than lm tourists and
100,000 tracks use the Adriatic
crossing every year.
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Chinese

face ITC
fines over

magnets
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Crucible Materials Corporation

of Syracuse, New York, yester-

day asked the US International

Trade Commission to impose
fines against three Chinese
companies feu- violating an
agreement over Crucible's
patent of sophisticated rare
earth permanent magnets.
Patent violations and the

failure of Chinese companies to

honour copyrights, trademarks
and intellectual property has
twice brought the US and
China to the brink of trade
war. The US trade representa-

tive is considering a response
to China’s failure to honour
last year’s intellectual property
rights agreement
Rare earth magnets are used

extensively in electronics.

Small magnets are used in

motors, relays, switches and
valves. They are also used to

focus electron beams in radars

and guidance systems. The
Central Intelligence Agency
believes China has sold rare
earth magnets to Pakistan.

Crucible last year took its

complaint to the ITC. arguing
that copies of its neodymium-
iron-boron (NdFeB) magnets
were being sold in the US mar-
ket The company’s sales from
its earth magnet plant in Ken-
tucky, which employs 500
workers, have fallen from $25m
in 1989 to 612m last year. The
company says it is being
undermined by pirated ver-

sions of its product
Before a final ITC ruling was

issued, three of the seven com-
panies targeted in the com-
plaint last October signed an
agreement in a federal consent
order that the Crucible patent

is valid and they would not
violate it

The four other companies
named in the complaint did not

sign the consent order. A rul-

ing on their case is expected

later this month- The Commis-
sion can issue a permanent
exclusion order for all products

found to infringe US company
patents.

ITC patent infringement
cases against Chinese compa-
nies are rare.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

EU warns of

fur trap ban
EU environment ministers yesterday warned leading fur

exporters that the EU would press ahead with a ban on fur

imports at the end of the year unless talks aimed at finding an
alternative to leg-hold traps produce satisfactory results. The
ministers urged the US, Canada and Russia to find

alternatives to leg-hold traps or to use internationally humane
trapping standards by the end of the year to “avoid

implementation of an import ban that would otherwise be
inevitable".

Last year the EU delayed a ban, due to come into effect on
January l this year, on the import of fur from animals which
had been caught in leg-hold traps. An EU ban would provoke a

trade dispute with the US, Canada and Russia which has
threatened to refer any ban to the World Trade Organisation

on the grounds that it would constitute an unfair trade

practice. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Nokia wins big US contract
Nokia, the Finnish mobile telephones group, has won its

biggest contract to date to build a Personal Communications
Service network in the US. The $200m deal with American
Portable Telecom, the fifth largest PSC operator, is for the
initial construction of base stations and switching equipment
to cover nine cities in Ohio, Texas, Kansas. Minnesota,
Pennsylvania and Florida. Nokia said the contract was an
important step in its efforts to build up sales for mobile
infrastructure in the US where its main strength has been In
the sales of mobile handsets. Previously Nokia had won two
PCS contracts for base stations. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Airport passengers rise 4.7%
The world’s airports handled 22tm passengers last year, an
increase of 4.7 per cent over 1994, according to Airports

Council International. The biggest increase was at Pacific

airports, where passenger numbers rose 7.6 per cent to 3589m.
The second biggest increase was in Europe, where numbers
rose 6.8 per cent to 643.9m. North American airports handled
just over lbn passengers, a rise of 2.9 per cent

Chicago's O'Hare remained the world’s busiest airport, with
passengers up 1.2 per cent to 67.3m. Atlanta was in second
place with 57.7m passengers, followed by London Heathrow
(54.5m). Michael Skapmker, Aerospace Correspondent

Philips, the Dutch consumer electronics group, will

increase its stake in the Chinese television tube producer Hua
Fei Color Display Systems from 30 to 55 per cent. Partners in
the Chinese joint venture will invest about FI 600m ($363.6m)

to expand production of picture tubes. Hua Fei’s current

production capacity of 1.7m colour television tubes will be
increased to A3m tubes per year. Hua Fei will also build a new
factory for the production of colour monitor tubes with a
capacity of 1.4m tubes. AP, Amsterdam

ABB Asea Brown Boveri, the Zurich-based electrical

engineering group, has formed a joint venture in China to

manufacture pre-insulated district heating pipe systems for

the Chinese market. Frances Williams. Geneva

Correction
Yesterday's table on world drugs sales misstated two figures.

Sales of anti-infectives and respiratory drags in France should

have been $2.02bn and $L31bn respectively, making the total

for France $15.1bn.

Call yOU exchange In Sweden power cascades freely down the

CUITent across Europe mountains, while Germany’s energy potential

lies in the ground as fossil fuel. Since 1995 alike currency?

single submarine cable laid by ABB beneath the Baltic Sea has

been exchanging power at peak hours. ABB pioneered

transmission by High Voltage Direct Current to shift huge

amounts of electricity across vast distances with less line loss.

HVDC is the vital link to replacing dwindling fossil fuel

resources with dean, inexhaustible hydropower.

As a leader in electrical engineering for power generation,

transmission and distribution, in industry and transportation,

ABB is committed to industrial and ecological efficiency

worldwide. We transfer know-how across borders with ease.

But in each country, ABB local operations are decentralized

\es, you can. and flexible, to help our customers respond swiftly and surely

to challenges which stretch the limits of technology. Like

making waterfalls flow under the sea.

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd, Reader Services Center, P. O. Box 822, CH-6021 Zuricfi
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Defence
spending
cuts to

continue
By Patti Waldmefr

The Clinton administration
yesterday unveiled a 1997 mili-

tary budget or S242.6bn, 3.6
per cent smaller than the cur-

rent year’s budget, continuing
a long-term trend of declining
defence spending.

Procurement of new weap-
ons would take the biggest cut
out of the Pentagon budget
Last year, the Pentagon bad
said such spending would
increase this year, but those
increases have been delayed
by a year, because of pressure
to reduce the federal deficit

The Pentagon said yesterday
its spending as a share of
gross domestic product would
drop to 3.2 per cent in this

budget the lowest since 1938.

As recently as the mid-1980s,
this figure was 6 per cent

Although procurement
spending would fall in 1997 to

S38.9bn from this year's
S42.3bn, the decline would be
only temporary. By 2001 - the
year before the President and
Congress have agreed to bal-

ance the federal budget - it

would have Jumped 40 per cent

from current levels, to $60bn.

Senior military officials say
such spending is essential to

keep DS forces up to date.

Yesterday's defence budget
provided some of the first

details of proposed govern-
ment spending for fiscal 1997.

Last month. President Bill

Clinton submitted a bare-
bones outline of his spending
and revenue plans for 1997 to

Congress, as he was required

to do by law.

Bnt detail in the document
was minimal: with agreement
still proving elnsive on the
current year budget, details of

a 1997 budget plan had to be
deferred. The document ont-

lined a total government bud-
get of $l,639bn for 1997, with a
deficit of $161bn. Both figures

are about 4 per cent higher
than budgeted figures for the
current year.

The proposal for 1997 spend-

ing includes funds for “contin-

gency operations”, such as the
Bosnia peace mission, that are

in addition to regular training.

Rapid pace favours leader of pack
By Patti Watdmoir
in Washington

Over the next 72 hours, a third

of the delegates needed to win
the Republican nomination for

the US presidency will be cho-

sen in states from Georgia to

Maine.
The rapid pace of the voting,

and the wide geographical
spread, leaves little time either

for campaigning or for heavy
advertising spending - both
factors which are expected to

favour Mr Bob Dole, the Senate

majority leader and best-

known candidate. Powerful fig-

ures from the Republican
establishment in each state
also back Mr Dole, who leads

the pack in most opinion polls.

Up to now. the pace of the

primary election campaign has
been leisurely, with 215 dele-

gates chosen in three weeks.
Later today, eight more

states will vote at once, in

what has been dubbed Junior
Tuesday, to distinguish it from
Super Tuesday. March. 12,

when a number of big states

choose their delegates.
Between today and Thursday’s
New York primary. 330 Repub-
lican delegates will be chosen.

of 996 needed to win the nomi-
nation.
Georgia will be the main bat-

tleground on Junior Tuesday.
But a series of “Yankee prima-
ries” will also be held in five

New England states: Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut. Maine.
Rhode Island and Vermont.
Opinion polls show Mr Dole
leading in all these states, but
one Vermont poll shows him
tied with Mr Pat Buchanan,
the conservative commentator.
Massachusetts is the biggest

prize of the Yankee primaries,

awarding 37 delegates. Late
polls give Mr Dole a comfort-

able lead there. The Boston
Globe newspaper puts Mr
Dole's support at 33 per cent,
ahead of Mr Steve Forbes, the
millionaire publisher (15 per
cent). Mr Buchanan (14 per
cent) and Mr Lamar Alexander,
former Tennessee governor (11

per cent).

Both Mr Forbes and Mr
Buchanan have targeted inde-

pendent-minded Maine for a
late burst of campaigning. In
1992. a large contingent of vot-

ers there supported Mr Ross
Perot, the independent candi-

date. The two men are also

hoping to do well in Connecti-

cut, where Mr Buchanan
scored 22 per cent support in
the 1992 primary, and where
Mr Forbes made weekend cam-
paign stops.

In the quirky western state

of Colorado. Mr Dole is viewed
as vulnerable. Mr Buchanan
got SO per cent of the vote
there in the 1992 primary, and
both he and Mr Forbes are
vying for the support of the 23
per cent who voted for Mr
Perot in the presidential poll
Latest polls show Mr Dole

with 33 per cent support, with
Mr Forbes at 19 per cent and
Mr Buchanan at 17 per cent

Dole hopes to steal march in Georgia
Senator needs a solid vote and a
phone engineer, says Jurek Martin

A nybody calling Senator
Bob Dole’s Atlanta
campaign office yester-

day morning heard a cryptic

automated reply: "This num-
ber is being checked for prob-
lems, please try again."

The majority leader must
hope the recorded message was
not prophetic before the Geor-
gia primary and contests in
seven other states across the
country today.

This is the day when Mr
Dole has reasonable expecta-
tions of finally breaking clear

of the Republican pack of con-

tenders for the party’s presi-

dential nomination.
His hopes have been bol-

stered by the comments of
Georgia's most prominent poli-

tician-

Mr Newt Gingrich, the House
Speaker, cast his absentee vote

for Mr Dole In Georgia yester-

day. He called Mr Dole “a great

leader” who would beat Presi-

dent Bill Clinton in November.
Earlier the Speaker had

urged Mr Lamar Alexander,
the former governor of Tennes-
see, and Senator Dick Lugar of

Indiana to withdraw. Both
chiefly draw support away
from the majority leader. He
also predicted that if Mr Dole
“has the kind of Tuesday he Is

capable of I think he will

clearly be the presumptive
frontrunner on a pretty big
scale”.

In a Sunday night TV debate
noteable for Mr Dole’s absence.

Mr Alexander said he would
stay in until the Super Tues-
day primaries next week. But
an aide to Mr Lugar said the
candidate would “re-evaluate”

his position if he did not finish

in the top two in Maine and
Vermont today.

The debate itself, a three-
way affair between Mr Alexan-

der. Mr Pat Buchanan, the con-
servative commentator and Mr
Steve Forbes, the millionaire

publisher, was more noteable
for an offstage fracas. Mr Alan
Keyes, a minor candidate, was
arrested outside the TV studios

after protesting at his exclu-

sion from the debate.

The participants naturally

criticised Mr Dole's non-ap-
pearance. with Mr Buchanan
frequently trying out his new
attack line that the majority
leader was a “collaborator”

with Mr Clinton on issues from
Bosnia to Nafta.

But the Georgia primary is

not easy to caH In 1992 Mr
Buchanan scored 36 per cent

against President George Bush,
one of his best performances,
but the latest Atlanta Constitu-

tion poll gave Mr Dole 31 per
cent. Mr Buchanan 23 per cent,

Mr Alexander 16 per cent and
Mr Forbes 10 per cent
These are similar pre-elec-

tion numbers to those in South
Carolina, which on Saturday
gave the majority leader a
convincing victory, with Mr
Alexander finishing a bad
fourth behind Mr Forbes.

Pat Buchanan makes sure he looks his best for as Atlanta TV show

Notwithstanding the implicit

backing of Mr Gingrich and
unequivocal support from Sen-

ator Paul Coverdell. the local

Republican establishment has
nothing like South Carolina’s

unity and influence, which so

profited Mr Dole.

Governor Zell Miller is a
Democrat, as is Senator Sam
Nunn. The Democratic party
still controls both state assem-
bly houses, although its base
has been whittled down to

rural areas and to blacks, who
comprise 27 per cent of the
population.

Mr Alexander’s remaining
hopes lie with moderate white
Republicans, many of them
recent Democratic converts,

who have long been attracted

to the sort of progressive “new

south” politician he considers

himself to be.

That appeal started with Mr
Jimmy Carter, former presi-

dent and governor, and
includes Vice President A1
Gore and Mr Clinton.

Modem Atlanta, home of

this year’s Olympics, Coca-Cola

and CNN, and the business and
financial "heart of the South”,

dominates the state but is not

entirely typical of an economy
that features more than its

share of low-wage industries.

Unis Mr Buchanan, always
sensitive to local symbols, took
his protectionist message yes-

terday to LaGraoge. site of a
textile plant destroyed by fire

some years back but rebuilt by
its owner, Mr Roger Milliken.

In the debate. Mr Buchanan

commended Mr Milliken. his

best known financial backer,

for not relocating the facility

in Mexico.
Intra-state disparity matters

because this is not a winner-

take-all primary like New
Hampshire and Arizona. The
42 convention delegates at

stake are allocated in each of

Georgia's 11 congressional dis-

tricts. with a bonus for the
statewide victor.

As Mr Tom Baxter of the
Atlanta Constitution cau-
tiously concluded his column
yesterday: “The newly-minted
frontrunner [Mr Dole] needs a
solid consistent vote from a
state that, untfi this past week-
end at least was extremely
shaky.” That and a telephone

engineer.

Argentina in

island fishing

licence protest
By David Paling

in Buenos Aires

Argentina is threatening to

lodge an official complaint

with London today that Argen-

tine-registered boats are being

forced to pay licence fees to

fish around the UK depen-

dency of South Georgia in the

south Atlantic.

"We deplore the British atti-

tude which is not compatible

with dialogue and which
threatens the continuation of

talks about a fishing agree-

ment [in Falklands waters],"

an official at the Argentine for-

eign office said yesterday.

It was “99 per cent certain”

that Buenos Aires would lodge

an official complaint
Argentina claims sover-

eignty over South Georgia,

which lies 800 miles south-east

of the disputed Falkland
islands.

In 1982, commercial activities

by an Argentine scrap-metal

merchant in South Georgia
sparked the brief but bloody

Falklands war.
The Argentine protest over

fishing licences follows local

press reports that an Argen-

tine-registered vessel, the Ant-

arctic EH. was last week inter-

cepted by two British boats

and ’forced" to pay a £70,000

fee to catch toothfish, a south

Atlantic delicacy sold in Japan
and Europe.

British officials said yester-

day there was no such incident

and that the Argentine vessel

had merely applied for and
been granted a fishing licence.

Such licences were intro-

duced in 1993 and had been
granted in the past to vessels

registered in Chile, the US.
South Korea and Russia.
Argentine vessels had never
previously applied.

The Argentine foreign minis-

try denied it bad any know-
ledge of the licence-fee system
and said Argentine vessels had
fished for several years around
South Georgia without hin-

drance.

It did not recognise Britain's

right to collect licence fees in

disputed waters.

“Everyone knows there is a

licensing regime. It's, been
there since 1993.” said a British

Foreign Office official The sys-

tem. administered fry the 21-na-

tion Convention for the Con-
servation of Antarctic Marine

Living Resources, was purely

for conservation.

Britain feared that' overfish-

ing could wipe out toothfish

stocks, much as had happened

to whales in South Georgian
waters.

Officials said Argentine and
other ships had fished “ille-

gally” in South Georgia;in pre-

vious seasons, hut that Buenos
Aires had been warned Waters

would be more rigorously

patrolled this year.

The Foreign Office- issued a

statement yesterday •. in
response to suggestions that

the British navy had height-

ened tension by sending a

“gunboat". HMS Northumber-

land. to South Georgian
waters. •-

“There has been ho increese

in naval deployment In -the

region. The fishery, around
South Georgia opened on
March l but there-- is no
increase in tension,” the state-

ment said- HMS Northumber-

land “regularly", patrolled

South Atlantic waters, officials

said.

Mr Guido Di Telia, Argen-

tina's foreign minister, said at

the weekend that President

Carlos Menem of Argentina
would not accept an official

invitation to visit London until

the South Georgian incident

and South Atlantic fishing pol-

icy in general had been prop-

erly hammered out
"We are in no hurry," a

spokesman said yesterday.

Anglo-Argentine fishing

talks, which aim to set quotas

in waters around the Falk-

lands. were held in Buenos
Aires last week.
According to both sides, the

Informal talks made little prog-

ress with a “gulf" remaining
between, the two sides.

Britain has been seeking a
multi-year agreement to pro-

vide a fishing regime for the

south Atlantic to replace the

current arrangement where
quotas are arranged annually.

The Landmark London

s Individual
As You Are

It doesn’t matter

to us how you get

here, as long as

you feel you’ve

arrived.

*-\ntidpatioru as the saying has it,

is better than the realisation.

Except, that is. when your final

destination is The Landmark London.

Here, at last, is a Eve star hotel chat

lives up to all your expectations.

Built in 1899, and impeccably

restored in 1993, it has all the visual

pomp and circumstance of a grand

London hotel. But. in terms of

service, none of the pomposity.

Instead, we treat you,

our guest, the way you’d

expect to be created by your friends

and colleagues - as an individual.

So wh3e our staffwill always be friendly

and helpful, they’ll never be intrusive.

In terms of service, individuality

translates into choice. From die range

ofrooms we offer to the range ofdrinks

in our Cellars Bar.

Even in the wav you dine. (With

appropriate formality in our gourmet

Dining Room. Or, more informally, in

The Winter Garden).

But then, that is what is so individual

about The Landmark London.

It's a relaxing and thoroughly pleasant

place to stay. Which perhaps is not

so surprising. When you’re

here, all we ask you to do

is be yourself.

Budget deadlock leaves

Puerto Ricans in limbo
Washington’s final decision on tax credits has strong

bearing on island’s future, writes Canute Janies
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T he deadlocked budget
battle in Washington
between President Bill

Clinton and Republican legisla-

tors is causing an increasingly

bitter division among the peo-

ple of Puerto Rico.

Buried below the more con-

tentious arguments in the bud-

get debate are proposals and
counter proposals for changes
to tax incentives for US compa-
nies investing in Puerto Rico,

which have been central to the

rapid industrialisation of the
island.

While legislators in Washing-
ton see an end to the tax
breaks, giving savings to the

federal budget of about |20bd:

(£I2.9bn) over five years, the

.

debate in Puerto Rico is being
waged over the more emotional -

issue of the island’s political'

future.

What is eventually decided

by Washington about Puerto
Rico’s tax credits win influence

the islanders’ decision as to
whether they remain a quasi-

colonial “commonwealth”,
become a state of the union, or

a politically Independent coun-

try.

Section 938 of the federal rev-

enue code allows income tax

and wage credits to subsid-

iaries of US companies operat-

ing in Puerto Rico. Interest

earned on income is also tax
free. -

These funds of several billion

dollars have underwritten the

island's financial stability. The
tax incentives have attracted

hundreds of companies to
’

Puerto Rico, particularly those
involved in pharmaceuticals
and electronics, with manufac-
turing accounting for about 40
per cent of the gross domestic ;

product
Washington’s budget cutters

have seized on Section 936, say-
'

ing it must be phased out over
10 years. Mr Clinton, however,
has proposed the end to
income tax credits over seven
years, bnt an extension of the
wage credits. Companies which
have invested in Puerto ,Rico

oppose the end of Section 936.

Without the incentive, they
argue, the island would suffer

rapid disinvestment
“In an atmosphere of budget

cuts, we can't fairly expect
that Section 936 will not he
touched,” said Mr Marcos Rod- •

riguez-Ema, president of the

Government Development
Bank of Puerto Rico. “There
was an amendment to Section
936 in 1993, but the manufac-
turing sector rebounded. The
possibility of change always
brings some exaggerated pre-

dictions. We feel confident that
in five to eight years nothing
will affect the manufacturing
sector adversely."

‘There has been
no significant

new production
coming to Puerto
Rico during this

period of;
uncertainty’ -

Of the options being consid-

ered in Washington, the manu-
facturing sector is lining up
behind the administration's

proposaL “We back President

Clinton’s proposal but we are
asking him to improve it” said
Mr Hector Jimenez Juarbe,
vice-president of the Puerto
Rico Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion.

“There has been no signifi-

cant new production coming to

Puerto Rico during this period
of uncertainty, although some
companies have gone ahead
with earlier expansion plans.

There is increasing employ-
ment in the electronics indus-
try, but we have lost jobs in
textile and appareL while phar-
maceuticals have not expan-
ded,” he said.

It is not surprising that the
issue has become enmeshed in
the perennial debate about
Puerto Rico's political future.

The island is officially

described as a “free associated

state” of toe US. Puerto Ricans
are US citizens, but cannot
vote for a president.

The island's representation
in Washington is limited to a
commissioner who has no vote
to. influence legislation. Iq the

last referendum in 1993, 48 per
cent voted for toe status quo,

46 per cent supported state-

hood. while 4 per cent wanted
political independence.
The incumbent New Progres-

sive party, which wants Puerto

Rico to become a state of the
union, is against the retention

of Section 936. The tax- incen-

tives are incompatible with
statehood, the party argues.
Despite Section 936, Puerto

Rico is still poorer that other
parts of the US, runs the pro-

statehood argument
They point to the fact that

federal transfers to Puerto Rico
last year for social security and
Medicaid totalled several bil-

lion dollars, while unemploy-
ment at 13.8 per cent last year
is still twice the US rate.

Maintaining Section 936 and
Puerto Rico's Commonwealth
status is the only guarantee of
continuing economic expan-
sion. according to the opposi-
tion Popular Democratic party.
As a state of the union

Puerto Riqo would
.
be far

behind Mississippi, the poorest
and cause many islanders to

migrate to the mainland With-
out Section 936 the manufac-
turing sector would collapse
and hundreds of thousands of
jobs lost the PDP argues.
Several of Puerto Rico's

neighbours are also concerned
about the outcome of the Sec-
tion 336 debate. A threat to the
936 programme by US lawmak-
ers in -1966 was averted when
the Puerto Rican, administra-
tion agreed to use some of the
deposits as low interest loans
for toe expansion of business
and industry in the Caribbean.
The loans to 10 countries, at

rates Iowa- than the prevailing
Libor, have reached $1.2bn.
Many

.
governments will con-

sider as unfortunate an end to
a source of cheap development
funds while investment and
bilateral flows from Europe
and North America have been
falling -

-

Such concerns will not affect
how Puerto Ricans vote in the
gubernatorial election in
November, which will provide
an indication of how they feel
about their future.
In advance of toe nextplebi-

scite on status, for which no
date has been set, a win in
November by-.toe governor, Mr
Pedro Rosello of the. NPP,
would suggest support for
statehood.
Those supporting Common-

wealth status would be buoyed
by a win by Mr Hector Luis
Acevedo of toe PDP. Support-
ers of independence wfll again
struggle to get more than 5 per
cent of the vote.

New look
for $100
bills this

month
Redesigned 9100 bills aimed at

foiling increasingly sophisti-

cated counterfeiters wiH be
shipped to hanks in the US on
March 25, AP reports from
Washington^
The Treasury Department

and Federal Reserve said yes-

terday the initial shipment
would be $80bn in new bills,

which feature a large, off-cen- -.

tre portrait of Benjamin
Franklin and security-features

•

such as colour-shifting ink and
a watermark.

.

The shipment represents a

third of (he estimated $240bn
of 9100 notes circnlattng
nationwide, officials said. - -

The new bills will gradually

replace those already in circu-

lation as banks deposit the

older money with the Federal

Reserve. For now, both old

and new bills will circulate.

Fed Governor Snsan Phillips -

said the : government would
not recall or devalue the -old

currency.

The 9100 bilMs-the first in a.

series of redesigned notes, -

with new versions of smaller
denominations appearing over

the next five years.
Last week. a House banking

subcommittee heard that coun-
terfeiting of US currency, par- •

ticulariy the $100 hill, is on
tbe rise .overseas.
• Reuter adds from Washing-
ton: US consumer spending
dropped in January at the

sharpest rate in nearly
years while incomes grew only

weakly, the Commerce;Depart- •

ntent said yesterday.
Spending dropped 0.6 per

cent to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of $5,010tm in Jan-

uary foQowhig a ;0£ per cent.

December increase. Incomes
edged upbyjust Oa per cent;

to $6.25bn after a 0.6 per cent

December gate.
Severe winter weather

affected the January figures,

although, the department said

it could not put 6 dollar figure

on the impact. V.
Wall Street : analysts had

anticipated a 0:3 per cent drop
in Incomes 'in -January but -
only a o.L per cfcnt fall in

spending. “AIL in .all. It sup-
ports our view that toe econ-
omy is Just downshifting a bit, .

but we are not i going, into

recession,”
. said Mr . Waldo

Best, senior economist at Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd Govern-
ment Securities.

I
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weeks of terror kill Peres’s hopes
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worst nightmare*
Jsraen Prline MLaister Sht
foon Peres could not have

255J®*
mything more dem-

Political, ftitnreand ifie Middle East peace pro-

.525*15* honific terrorist
past nine days.

v:0nly two weeks ago MrPeres was riding high
peace process with Palestin-
ians had never looked so good.
Far seven, months there had
been no Islamic terrorist
attacks against Israelis and the
Palestinians had just elected
Mr;Yasser Arafat as their pres-
ident at the head of an Bigoted
legislative council broadly sup-
portive of making peace with
IsraeL

•' The veteran 72-year-old poli-
tician was substantially nWd
in -opinion polls, influenced by
.the wave of public sympathy
following the assassination of
former prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin last November by a
right-wing Israeli fanatic. He
seemed certain to win the early
elections he had called for May
29 on on a platform of making
peace with Arabs.
Having led bis party to four

electoral disappointments in 19
years, Mr Poes' finally, looked
set. to receive an unambiguous
endorsement from his people,
to lead the country he had
served all his life.
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Terror attacks in Israel: chronology of violence

TU Avhr bomb Mast wH 'tte tewth attack stow Monas mart* bombamakar Yofaya Ayysoh
WMtod to Jorattfy. Hamm Mamed farad for hts decdh and vowed revenge. --

y^*?**** ti>* etece Apwb-ttott
'•

; 'M .. .1J? ' bac8r» to take nwjenii®>s - v'.- i--
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Teb 25 • . Suspected istemJC bombw&M) 2&peopte Jn separate attacks In Jerusalem and Ashteton
- Security aqurcaa. sakUhe bornMncjs were fei ramnge far the kttnQ of Ayyadi. 1

'
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'Hamas end-lta^ Oas»Bm:iriltefy wSig baua statemant offering to halt attacks aoehst bmel cMBans
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March a ; ^ A bomh blest kra .
bits ..In Jeruwriwn katod at test IS peopta and the euldde bomber.

;.l The attack occurred.on. the. same route and one. week almost to the mtiutB after that

canted. out the prevkHB Sunday.
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Last nightr after a fourth
devastating suicide bomb
attack by Islamic extremists in
eight days, his government,
was in deep crisis, the country
appeared on the brink of a
national state of emergency
and Ur Peres himself was a
man under extreme strain.

The peacejprocess Mr Peres
bas laboured so bard to bring
about

,
was in serious danger of

crumbling at the precise
moment when he thought he:

was dose to making it irrevers-

ible. • '•

, As Mr Pleres called an emer-
gency Twwriing of the cabinet,

be was being hammered from
all sides: by Tgiamir. militants:

by the bard line right-wing
opposition Likud party: and by
a grief-stricken, violently

angry public clamouring for

revenge.

The ultra-right wing, forced

underground by public outrage
which followed Rabin’s assassi-

nation. has re-emerged with
vociferous attacks on Mr Peres
and bis government.

-. More- Importantly, yester-

day's attack came in spite of

stringent measures announced
by Mr Peres in the past eight

days which have made Israel

look like a country preparing

for war.
A day after Mr Peres

declared an H
all out war any-

where by any means” against

Islamic terrorism, the Tel Aviv
attack has made the prime
wirni atm- look helpless.

It is the worst possible image
for the leader erf a country fear-

ful of its survival and security,

and it has revived deeply-held

fears that Mr Peres is simply

not the right man to take the

measures needed to guarantee

their personal safety.

Opinion polls have not yet

been published since Sunday's

suicide bombing. But last week
Mr Peres saw his 15-point lead

over Ukud leader Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu disappear after the

first three attacks. Pollsters

said last night that surveys in

the coming days would show a
further swing against
Trim.

Mr Netanyahu, however, bas

emerged from the crisis

looking good. He bas presented
bimseif as calm and solid in a

time of national emergency.
He has advocated security

measures which would torpedo

the peace process but which, to

many Israelis, seem reasonable

in the circumstances. And be
Tw>a carefully tmpiigri that bis

opposition to the peace process

and to dealing with Mr Arafat,

whom he calls a terrorist,

has been vindicated by the
attacks.

If Mr Netanyahu is elected

prime minister in May. he
promises to freeze the peace
process and contain Palestin-

ians in autonomous cantons
tightly surrounded by Israeli

troops - a move which would
certainly terminate the peace

process and Israel's gradual

normalisation of relations

with the Arab and Islamic

world.

It is still too early to write

oS Mr Feres and the Middle

East peace process. Elections

are three months away. But it

is hard to see how be can
respond to the public demand
for more decisive action with-

out undermining the fragile

peace with Palestinians.

F urthermore, devising
security measures
which can guarantee an

aid to attacks by fanatical sui-

cide bombers is almost an
impossibility. Yet Mr Peres
must be seen to be doing some-
thing dramatic urgently.

Senior government officials

said last night the government
was facing its gravest crisis

since taking office in 1992. Sev-

*eral ministers raised the pros-

pect of canceling the early elec-

tions and forming a national

unity government with the
opposition.

But both moves are unlikely

to win the support of the oppo-

sition. Even if the bombings
were halted, officials said, it

would take a near miracle to

return the government to the

popularity it enjoyed only two
weeks ago.

Julian Ozanne

Capital markets borrowing reaches record level
By Samer tskandar and
Conner MkkMmarm

Borrowing on tlm tntanuHoml
capital markets set a new
record last year with .

overall
financing activity growing by
30 -per cent to. $l,25Sbn-

(£823bn). according to the lat-

est financial market report

published by the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development
The volume of syndicated

credits reached -$368.4bn. up
from $2S6-2bn in 1994- and
$136.7bn in 1993., Syndicated
credits accounted for 29 per
cent of total financing, becom-
ing the most - important
international financing instru-

ment
By contrast^ issuance in

eurobond and foreign bond
markets C$451hn) .

recovered
from a fan in 1994,($429hn), but

fell short of the record $481bn

issued in 1993.

The importance of straight

bonds continued to decline. In

1995, they accounted for 28 per

cent of all financing, down
from 45 per cent in 1993.

Arrangement of all types of

committed and uncommitted
borrowing facilities amounted;
to $388hn last year, up from
*25fflm in 1994.

This increase was almost

entirely a result of the rise.m,

the arrangement of euro-'

medium term, notes (EMTN),

;

which rose from $222bn in 1994

to $34lbn In 1995 while the
arrangement of euro
commercial paper (ECP) pro-

grammes grew to- $45bn from

$31bn. In the loan market,

fierce - competition among
banks caused interest margins

to fall dose to lows last seen in

the late, 1980s.

Lower margins made it more
attractive for borrowers to

refinance existing loans. Last

year, refinancing operations

reached $99.7bn, a year-on-year

increase of 85 per cent, and
refinancing accounted for 27
pa* cent of all loans arranged,

compared with 23 pa1 cent in

1994, the OECD said.

The OECD area accounted
for 88.7 per cent of all syndi-

cated lending. Among OECD
countries, the US was the big-

gest player, raising $195Jbn in

1995. The second-most impor-

tant country was the UK.
where borrowers signed loans

worth $35.7bn.

.
There was a big increase in

. recourse to the international

market by continental Euro-

pean dompanies, which have
traditionally preferred domes-
tic loans. Germans raised

$15J2bn in 1995, compared with

glbn in 1994 and S2^bn in 1993;

French borrowers signed loans

worth $LL8bn, up from $5.1bn

in 1994.

In the bond market, Japa-

nese retail investors' appetite

for yen and foreign currency

bonds was seen as an encour-

aging factor to issuance.

As their bank deposits fell

doe. Japanese “investors were
searching for high-yielding

replacements even at the price

of taking some exchange rate

risk", the report's authors
wrote.
However, they also singled

out an important offsetting fac-

tor - the tightening of interest

rate swap spreads.

As a result, several “impor-

tant borrowers ... either post-

poned their fund-raising or

turned to other market com-
partments, in particular syndi-

cated loans.”

International capital markets
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In the emerging markets,
I^itin American borrowers suf-

fered in the first quarter from

the after-effects of the Mexican
ffrnmrial crisis. However, issu-

ance picked up in the second

quarter and totalled $13bn in

1995, up from flObn in 1994.

T-poking ahead, “market con-

ditions appear to he reasonably

favourable for issuance", the

OECD said, but “much will

depend on swap opportuni-

ties".

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Iraq unsettles

oil markets
World oil markets were unsettled yesterday by a report that

Iraq was about to accept United Nations Resolution 986,

authorising a $2bn oil-for-food plan. A report in a Baghdad
newspaper owned by President Saddam Hussein’s son

suggested Iraq would accept the resolution, which allows for

limited oil sales to pay for for humanitarian supplies.

But Iraqi officials later said several hurdles still had to be

overcome before an accord could be reached. Mr Amir
Muhammad Rasheed, Iraq's oil minister, said: “We are very

positive about the talks with the United Nations." But he
added: “111610 are points which need further discussion.”

Talks on UN Resolution 986 are due to resume in New York
on Monday. Roden Corzhte, London

Debt relief for Zambia
The Paris Club, the western creditor forum, has agreed to

write off 67 per cent of cash-strapped Zambia's $550m debt. Mr
Ronald Penza, the Zambian finam-e minister, said yesterday.

The impoverished southern African state's debt servicing

obligation will fell from $139m to $37m a year. The remaining

debt will be repaid over 33 years at consolidated concessional

interest rates.

Paris Club creditor countries at the meeting were Britain,

the US, Germany, Japan, Canada, France, Italy, Austria and
Brazil Zambia’s total debt stock is $6.3bn. Reuter, Lusaka

Global warming accord attacked
An attack on the “official consensus" on global wanning was
launched yesterday by 24 leading scientism to coincide with

United Nations talks in Geneva on how to respond to climate

change. In a book* published by the European Science and
Environment Forum, scientists say the evidence for man-made
global warming is deeply flawed, governments are being

misled into taking costly and perhaps unnecessary adjustment

measures and potential benefits are being deliberately

downplayed. These include expansion of fertile land in colder

countries and the impact of increased carbon dioxide, the

main greenhouse gas, in promoting plant growth.
* The Global Warming Debate. Available from ESEF. 73

McCarthy Court. Banbury Street. London SWll 3ET, fax +44

171 924 2307. Z17. Frances WUtiams, Geneva

SA court postpones Malan trial

A South African supreme court judge yesterday postponed for

a week the start of the murder trial of General Magnus Malan.

the former defence minister, and 19 others to give defence

lawyers more time to prepare their case.

Mr Tim McNally, attorney general for the province of

KwaZulu-Natal, who is leading the prosecution, acknowledged

two of the accused bad only received the document relating to

additional charges that morning. Roger Matthews. Durban

Afghan gas pipeline accord
Afghanistan has signed an agreement that could eventually

lead to construction of a high-pressure natural gas pipeline

across the country. The proposed pipeline would transport gas

from Turkmenistan to Pakistan, where there is a high demand
for gas to fuel power projects. Bridas, the Argentine industrial

group that is one of the largest foreign investors in

Turkmenistan, signed the accord on behalf ofTAP Pipelines

International, a consortium which includes Turkmen, Afghani

and Pakistani interests. Robert Corzme, London
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Major warns Beijing to uphold Hong Kong
By John Kampfher and John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Mr John. Major, the UK prime minister,
yesterday announced a five-point package
designed to demonstrate Britain's commit-
ment to Hong Kong after its handover to
China next year and warned Beijing to

uphold agreements on the colony's future.

In an unexpectedly tough speech at the
end of his visit to Hong Kong, Mr Major
said Britain would "mobilise the interna-

tional community and pursue every legal

or other avenue available" if there were
any breach of the 1984 Sino-British pact on
Hong Kong. He was referring to China's
threat to abolish the Legislative Council
(Legco), which became hilly elected last

year under reforms introduced by Gover-
nor Chris Patten, and to amend the colo-

ny's bill of rights.

Speaking at the end of what may be the
last visit to Hong Kong by a British prime
minister before the July 1997 handover to

China, Mr Major said that curtailment of
Legco's term would constitute a breach of
the 1984 Sino-British Joint Declaration.

The measures extend visa-free access to
permanent residents in Hong Kong. New
rights will be granted to the 2.4m people
eligible for passports of the Special Admin-
istrative Region, as Hong Kong will be
known after 1997. Mr Major also said
Britain would guarantee right of abode for

7.000 members of non-Chinese minorities,

mainly from India and Pakistan, if they

came under pressure to quit Hong Kong.
In a move to internationalise the Hong

Kong issue, likely to annoy Beijing. Mr
Major said: "We do not and we will not
simply lie down and accept what we are

told." Officials said Britain reserved the

right to ensure China’s compliance with
the Joint Declaration by appealing to the
International Court of Justice and using
the United Nations Security Council.

Directly appealing to the people, he said:

"If you don’t appear to care about the

survival of Hong Kong's system, its rule of

law, clean government and a free society,

others may draw the conclusion these
don’t really matter."

Reaction to the speech was mixed. Mr
Ian Christie, director of the Hong Kong

General Chamber of Commerce, described
it as "reassuring” and said it would boost
business confidence in Hong Kong. Mr
Martin Lee. leader of the Democratic
party, the largest group in Legco, said Mr
Major had failed to specify what actions
Britain would take in support of the colo-

ny’s elected institutions. Mrs Emily Lao,
an independent legislator, claimed the
speech provided some reassurance but
much more should be done, notably the
granting of citizenship to Hong Kong's
3.5m British subjects.

The Indian Resources Group, represent-
ing ethnic Indians, said Mr Major’s state-

ment did not remove underlying anxieties;

they would continue to press for full Brit-

ish citizenship. .

The concession on visas was pushed
through after pressure from Mr Fatten, a

close political friend of Mr Major, and in

the face of resistance from Mr Michael

Howard, UK home secretary, and other

Conservative party rightwingers.

Mr Fatten argued that Hong Kong citi-

zens were extremely unlikely to contra-

vene immigration rules, and that free

travel between Hong Kong and London
was essential for Britain's commercial
interests.

Asked by a businessman in the audience

whether he could sleep at night in the

knowledge Hong Kong's 6m people were to

be returned to a regime many opposed, Mr
Major said: “I don’t like it aoy more than

you, but I have to obey the law.”

George Parker in London adds: Some Con-
servative MPs claimed the visa concession

could provide an easy route for Hong Kong
citizens to settle in the UK. Mr Charles'

Wardle. a former immigration minister,

claimed that anyone who said the prdpoofl

would not increase the risk of immigration

abuse was “talking through his head”.
“Some of the people who will makerthefr

way here as visitors and will stay, over

illegally will include people originally

from South China," he said.

“When we have a £90bn [$59bn] social

security budget, is that a wise mover
The rightwing Tory MP Nicholas Bud-

gen said the decision would cause "resent-

ment" in Britain.
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NTT spurred on by break-up threat
Michiyo Nakamoto on why the Japanese telecom giant has become unusually busy

^ .
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Bangladesh opposition leader Sheikh Hasina fright) attends prayer with thousands of other women
at the Moslem Biswa Itjema rally, near Dhaka yesterday. The event drew 700,000 devotees matt

Bangladeshi opposition

to call strike tomorrow
By Mark Nicholson,

South Ada Correspondent

Bangladeshi opposition parties

said they would call a day-long

strike tomorrow and an indefi-

nite period of "non-co-opera-
tion" three days later, having
rejected as a “ploy" to retain

power the offer by Prime Min-
ister Khaleda Zia to hold
future elections under a neu-
tral administration.

Sheikh Hasina. leader of the
Awami League, which heads
the three-party opposition
movement, said she would not
accept Mrs Zia's offer, made in

a televised address on Sunday,
since this would “legitimise”

the parliament elected in boy-

cotted polls on February 15.

The Awami League and two
other main parties say the poll,

which the ruling Bangladesh

Nationalist party (BNP) won
essentially unopposed, was “a
fraud". Sheikh Hasina
demanded Mrs Zia resign,

annul the earlier poll and
"clearly state a specific time
for holding an election under a

caretaker government”.
Diplomats in Dhaka said the

opposition rejection of the offer

and further strike calls would
pitch the country into “another

round of destructive deadlock",

with the likelihood of
increased violence and eco-

nomic disruption over coming
weeks.

More than 30 people have
been killed and hundreds
injured in clashes between
strike-enforcing opposition
activists and security forces

over the past month. More
than 400 of the country's 2.000

garment factories, which

account for 60 per cent of Ban-
gladesh's export earnings, have
closed for want of orders dur-

ing the past two months of
strikes and street violence,

according to the Bangladesh
Garment Manufacturers and
Exporters Association.

Mrs Zia said she would intro-

duce a bill in the BNP-domi-
nated parliament to allow for a

neutral, interim government to

preside over fresh elections.

This would then be put to a
national referendum. The offer

was an attempt to meet the

opposition's main demand, an
unresolved dispute over which
has paralysed politics for more
than a year.

One man was shot dead and
more than 50 injured in demon-
strations in Dhaka and other

cities immediately following
Mrs Zia’s address.

T his year, millions of Jap-

anese telephone users

can look forward to
lower charges and greater

choice in communications ser-

vices, courtesy of NTT. The
Japanese domestic telecommu-
nications company, the world's

biggest telecoms operator both
by market capitalisation and
revenue, has been unusually
busy in the past year.

It has announced plans to

help its competitors in the
long-distance market reduce
rates and provide vailed ser-

vices, and cut its own rates to

“lower than the standard in

the industrialised world" by
the early 21st century.

For that, the Japanese public

should thank not NTT, per-

haps. but the Telecommunica-
tions Council, a government
advisory panel which last week
called for the break-up of the

company into one long-
distance and two regional oper-

ators by March 1999.

The threat the council would
recommend a break-up has
been the main trigger for

NTT's new-found willingness

to address criticism that its

size and dominance of Japan's

telecoms markets allow it to

overcharge users and hamper
the development of competi-
tors by denying them fair

access to its networks.
If it can stay in one piece.

NTT indicates, it will become a

leaner organisation, reducing
rates and offering competitors

fair use of its local fines at

reasonable cost.

Despite NTT’s efforts to
avoid a break-up, the council,

whose recommendation carries

diet last Thursday that a

break-up of NTT was crucial in

taking Japan's telecoms indus-

try into the new age of infor-

mation and communications.
The council's argument,

echoing that of the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, is that without breaking

up NTT, only limited competi-
tion can be introduced into the

market through measures such
as deregulation.

Despite the introduction of

competition 10 years ago, NTT
controls 99 per cent of the local

network, which in turn makes
up 80 per cent of the domestic
telecoms market This control

also gives it a distinct advan-
tage over its competitors in the
long-distance market, the coun-
cil argues.
NTT has lost long-distance

market share since competi-
tion was introduced, but its

share of that market is still

formidable, at 69 per cent
NTT’s control of the local net-

work has prevented its long-

distance competitors from pro-

viding lower rates and diversi-

fied services In a timely man-
ner, the council notes.

Neither do new market
entrants, such as operators of

cable television, cellular phone
services or a cheaper version

called PHS, provide real com-
petition.

That is because a caller

using any of those systems can
connect to someone using a

regular phone only by going
through NTTs local network.
To eliminate what it calls

NTTs “bottleneck monopoly”,

the council says NTT should in

the next three years be broken

NTT share of domestic market

Telephone amice, 1994

New common carters

6.7%

Loosed cJrcuto aorvtee* 1904

New common canters

Cefiuterphone service, 1994

New common carriers V.

Paging service, 1994

New common carriers

Source: Japanese MtoMry Of Porta and TwoeommunlcaUons

considerable weight with.- the :.up into one long-distance corn-

government, delivered the ver- pany and regional companies

serving eastern and western
Japan.
The long-distance operator

would be completely privatised

and allowed to expand into

regional markets, cable TV,
international markets and to

provide contents. It would take

over NTTs subsidiaries in data

communications, mobile com-
munications and personal com-
munications.

KDD. Japan's largest inter-

national carrier, would be per-

mitted into the domestic mar-
ket

Initially, the two regional

operators would not be allowed

to provide long-distance, inter-

national or cable services from

their own business areas or to

provide content services. But
they would be allowed into

these businesses outside their

regions. As competition inten-

sifies, this distinction would be
lifted. These companies would
eventually be completely priva-

tised.

The limit on the foreign
share of long-distance NTT
would be relaxed from 20 per

cent to one-third.

A yardstick system, whereby
companies would be required

to lower their rates to the level

of the most efficient company,
should ensure competition
takes place within the regional

networks, the report states.

Shareholders should benefit

from enhanced efficiencies at

the companies after the
break-up. the council forecasts.

In response. NTT warns the
break-up would result .in

regional differences in service

quality and charges, and that

the regional company Serving

western Japan could fall into

the red.

Revenues of V. :lhe
long-distance company would
drop to less than half of either

AT&T of the US pr British

Telecom, leading to a'-Tcis in

Japan's International competi-

tiveness.

To make matters worse, the

entire operation would cost

Y450bn ($L27bn), NTT claims.

As the debate over the future

of NTT and the Japanese tele-

coms market moves from the

advisory panel to the political

stage, both sides are mustering
-

their forces in a last-ditch

effort to steer the outcome. in

their favour. .

'
-z

A decision should be made •

by the end of March. But politi-
1

cians, fearful of losing support

from the powerful telecom*?!-'

labour union, which opposed a* -v
break-up. have wavered in fha

-

r

face of possible elections this

year. The decision, already put ;

off twice since NTT was priva- •

tised, could again be post- -

poned.

Whether they are for or
against a break-up. many in

the industry say a postpone-

ment would be the worst out-

come. Hating had to operate in

an environment of uncertainty

when the industry is going
through rapid change, farther

,

indecision can only prolong the
damage.

^ v- *****

Howard promises updated budget data
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

As senior members of
Australia's new Liberal-
National coalition government
met Treasury officials yester-

day, Mr John Howard, prime
minister-elect, said updated
information on the country’s

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Track) figures ora given in billions of European currency units (Ecu). The Ecu exchange rale shows She number of national currency units per Ecu. The nominal effecOvo exchange rale

a an index with 1966=100
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budgetary position would be
released after his new adminis-
tration was sworn in.

Separately, Mr BUI Kelty,

secretary of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions,
resigned from the board of the

Reserve Bank, the central mon-
etary authority, in a move
which signalled how different

relations between the new gov-
ernment and the union move-
ment will he from the former
Labor-union nexus.

Mr Howard said that a state-

ment on the fiscal situation

would be made in a few days.

“I will be getting a briefing

from the Treasury later today,

and the statement about that

issue would be made as soon as

possible, after the government
has been sworn in," he added.

“We’re not talking about
weeks, we're only talking
about a few days.”

Throughout the election

campaign, both sides based
their pledges on official for-

ward estimates almost a year
old. These had suggested the

federal budget should be in

surplus in 1996-97, but many

economists think the position

has deteriorated sharply since

then, and that the country
could now be looking at a defi-

cit of A$3bn-A$9bn (US£L28bn-
US?6B5bn).
Given that the coalition has

promised new expenditure
measures of A$6.3bn (spread

over three years) and has said

that it will not raise taxes, its

ability to move to an underly-

ing surplus in the 1996-97

financial year could be con-

strained.

Mr Kelty*s resignation sur-

prised some observers with its

swiftness. The union leader, a
powerful figure in the labour

movement, said he had dis-

cussed the situation with the
Reserve Bank governor, and
believed “my continued mem-
bership of the board may be
inconsistent with my union
responsibilities”.

During the election cam-
paign. Mr Kelty warned that if

a coalition government moved
to diminish workers’ protec-
tion, the union movement
would put up fierce resistance.

In the absence of any incomes

policy arrangement, he said
workers would push for bigger
wage increases. The Reserve
Bank, in official statements,
has repeatedly warned about
the need to keep a dose eye on
wage inflation.

In a letter to Mr Howard, Mr
Kelty congratulated the new
prime minister, but said his

resignation hinged on the
refusal of the incoming admin-
istration to enter a prices and
income accord.

Under the previous accord
with Labor, “it was reasonable
and feasible for the ACTU to

support the Reserve Bank’s 2-3

per cent inflation target". But
“with abolition of the accord
processes and a renewed
emphasis on market forces in
wage matters, I do not see how
I could satisfactorily reconcile

my union and board responsi-
bilities".

On the financial markets,
the coalition's huge weekend
win, which brought to an
end 13 years of Labor rule,

received a mixed response.
The Australian dollar rallied

initially, but eventually dosed

lower, with some analysts
talking of caution until the fis-

cal situation is darified. Bond
yields fell, with the benchmark
10-year bond moving ova- 20

basis points lower to 8JJ4 per

cent
The stock market opened

late, due to technical problems,
but most leading shares rose.

Gains in the banking, mining
and media sectors were partic-

ularly strong, these stand to

benefit from coalition policies.

Mr Howard said the coalition

would pursue the sale of the
government's remaining 50.4

per cent stake in Common-
wealth Bank “as soon as mar-
ket circumstances permit”.
Asked whether an increased

vote for the minor parties
which control the balance of

power in the Senate, parlia-

ment's upper house, gave them
a mandate to block the partial

privatisation of Telstra, the
large telecoms group; Mr
Howard said he believed
“mandates are only conferred
on governments, because
only they can initiate legis-

lation".
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Jakarta gives extra protection

to Suharto son’s chemical plant
By Menueta Saragosa
in Jakarta

1st qtr.1995
2nd qtr.1995
3rd qtr.1995

4th qtr.1995
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January 1995 17.6 1.3
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April 185 1.8

May 18.6 1.3

June 16.7 1.5

July 17.6 0.7

August 18.6 1.3
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Oclober 182 0.9
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December 1995 18.3 1.1
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Due io the Introduction of the Single Marius. EC countries are currently changing to a new system of compiEng trade sualades. Al trade figures are seeaonaBy actuated, except far

the Italian senes and the German curent account. Imports can be denved by subtracting me visible trade balance from exports. Export and Import are on the FOB
(tree on board) baw. encept tor German and luflan imports wnich use the CIF method Kncfcjdfetg carriage. Insurance and freight charges). German data up to and nchnftig June
1890. shown m itaftes. refer to the former West Germany. The nominal effective exchange rates are period averages of Bank of England trade-weighted Indices. Data suppBed by
Datasonaam and WEFA from national government and central bank sources.

The Indonesian government
has introduced extra protec-

tion for a petrochemical plants

partly owned by one of Presi-

dent Suharto's sons in a fur-

ther policy decision favouring

a presidential family member.
A recent decree, implements

a 20 per cent surcharge on eth-

ylene imports in addition to a
20 per cent surcharge on
imparted propylene introduced
early in February.
Both surcharges benefit a

petrochemical plant owned by
Mr Bambang Trlhatmodjo,
President Suharto's youngest
son, and prominent business-

men Mr Henry Pribadi and Mr
Prayogo Pangestn. The loser

appears to be a polyethylene

producer. Petrokimia Nusan-
tara Interindo (Perri). partly
owned by British Petroleum.
Mr Sigit HaijQjudanto, Presi-

dent Suharto’s eldest son, is

also a shareholder in PenL
Economic protection for the

Suharto: policy decision

plant has been- controversial,
emerging as a test case for

Indonesia's, apparent commit-
ment to free trade. When the
plant was officially opened in

September last year, govern-
ment officials said the Chandra
Asri plant would not receive

tariff protection beyond the

existing 5 per cent import tariff

on ethylene and propylene.
But economists have ques-

tioned the plant's profitability

without economic protection,
an issue highlighted by Chan-
dra Asri’s inability to finalise a
sales contract with Peni, one of
its mam potential customers,
and a large ethylene importer.
A 10km pipeline linking Peni’s
polyethylene plant and Chan-
dra Asri has been built.

An official at Peni. still

attempting to finalise a con-
tract with Chandra Asri, noted
the company had not received
an official communication
from the government about the
new ethylene surcharge.
“We are confused as we are

still trying to negotiate the
[Minister of Trade and Indus-
try’s! win-win solution with
Chandra Asri.” he added.
When the surcharge on pro-

. pylene was introduced In.early
February, Mr Tunky Ariwi-
bowo, trade and industry min-
ister, called it a “win-win” situ-

ation for all participants in

Indonesia’s petrochemical
industry.

This surcharge follows a pol-
icy reform package in the car
sector. Last week, a company
owned by Mr Hutamo Mandala
Putra, President Suharto's sec-
ond son, was granted exemp-
tion from Indonesia's tariff
scheme for car assembly and
manufacturing, at least in the
first year of production.
Mr Sanyoto Sastrowardoyo.

investment minister, yesterday
threatened to revoke the
licences of foreign and local
investors whose projects did
not get started after three
years. Some 12 licences had
been granted for proposed oil
refineries, “but so far, there
has been no sign of activity on
the projects."

He threatened to revoke the
licence awarded to BP for a
proposed refinery in. Sumatra.

.
The company says .the licence
lapsed fast November after it

and its partners decided the
venture would not be eco-
nomic.
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EVC profits op SO% in first fun year
EVC, Europe's largest PVC producer, reported a
rollercoaster year in its first fuU 12 months of inde-
gendence, with after-tax profits up by 90 per cent
despite negligible profits in the second half
Page 19

EroepUonals help Rrst Pacific to double
jfirst Pacific, the Hong Kong-based marketing, dis-
tribution, telecommunications and property group
controlled by the Salim group of Indonesia, reported
a near doubling of net profits from HK».Q2bn in

'

1994 to HK$2bn ($25&7m) last year. The results were
fitted by exceptional items. Page 20

Korean carniakers face shake-out
In 1995 all of South Korea's big three carmakers
reported full-year profits. However, their moment of
glory may be brief as over-capacity and slower local
sales are beginning tb hurt. Page 20

®M unveils £95m bW for Data Sciences .

International Business Machines announced mi
agreed £95m ($146Jm) bid for Data Sciences days
before the computer services company was due to

be floated on the stock exchange through a placing
with institutional investcrs. Page 22

Body Shop drops share buyback plan
Body Shop International, the

UK “green" cosmetics group,
has aharirinneri plans to .

become a private company,
according to Mr Gordon
Roddick, 1 chairman, and Mrs
Anita Roddick, chiefexecu-

tive (left). *Hie Roddicks,

who founded the company
and floated it in 1984 far

£4.6m ($7.08m), said “the

considerable level ofborrow-
tngs required" for a share

.

buyback would have hit the Body Shop's future
growth. Page 23

Pharmacia &
Upjohn to shut

40% of sites

Sparking off a surge

Number ct utility dn.'ilr, Aggregate value v'; Mergers Acquisit

By Darnel Green in London

Pharmacia & Upjohn, the
pharmaceuticals company, is to
shut 40 per cent of its manufac-
turing sites to make annual
savings of $400m by 2000.

The company, formed last
November by the merger of Swe-
den’s Pharmacia and Upjohn of

the US, is also cutting 20 per cent
of its research projects, and plans
to sell a Swedish blood products
business employing 200.

Pharmacia & Upjohn is the lat-

est large drugs company to cut

deeply into its costs base as the
sector responds to cost control

measures from governments and
private sector healthcare buyers.

With previously announced
cuts in marketing and research,

total savings from the merger are
planned to reach almost $800m a
year by 2000.

The company has already
announced 4J00 job losses from a
workforce of 34,000.

The only closure so far dis-

closed is at Crawley, south of

London, which employs 400 in

manufacturing, marketing and
research. At least 20 more of the

company's 56 manufacturing
sites will close. They are likely to

take place in countries where,
since the merger, there are two
or mare sites with overlapping

expertise.

“By the end of 1996, the
restructuring and rationalisation

will produce a lean company
which will put us on track to he a
leading company in the indus-

try,” said Mr John ZabrisMe,
president and chief executive.

The company planned to spend
more than $3bn over the next
three years on research and
development

Six groups
make bids

for Czech
TJiTmTS
By Vincent Boland m Prague

Consortia Involving France
TiUfecam and TeleDanmark have
each made the highest bids for a

stake in a mobile telephone
licence in the Czech Republic,

topping offers from four rivals in

an international tender.

The French operator and Tele-

system International Wireless, its

Canadian partner in the MoNet
consortium, made an offer valued

at Kc8B6bn ($33Qm) to acquire 49

per cent of the Global System for

Mobile (GSM) licence and take

operational control of the ven-

ture.

The tender Is to find an experi-

enced international operator to

offer a mobile telephone service

in competition with EuroTeL, the

only other operator in the coun-

try.

According to sources close to

the tender, TeleDanmark and its

Norwegian partner, Telenor, sub-

mitted a bid valued at between

Kc8.7bn and Kc9bn through their

consortium, Czech Communica-
tions.

This is followed by Kc7.1bn bid

from AnoFon, a consortium that

groups the US operator Airtouch

International with Cekom, an
alliance of domestic energy distri-

bution companies.
A five-member alliance called

TMobfl, which is led by DeTeMo-
bil, the mobile telephone division

of Deutsche Telekom, and

includes Italy's Stet, two domes-

tic communications groups, Tate-

lwmmnflraEnt Mont&ie and PVT,

and -a Czech financial institution,

has offered about Kc5.4bn.

Lower bids were submitted by

LevTel, which groups Telecom

Finland and RWE TeUiance of

Germany
; and Mannesmann Mob*

fleam, linking the German Indus*

trial and telecoms group with a

local company, ffity.

The winner of the tender,

expected to be announced by
March 14, will enter a joint ven-

ture with Cesk£ Radiokomuni-

kace, which provides radio and

television signals throughout the

country. GRK has already been

awarded the licence and will

have 51 per cent of the venture.

Each bid includes two fixed

amounts - $l5m for the cost of

the licence, and an estimated

Kc260m for the 4fl per cent stake.

The value of the bids may not

be the most important criterion

by which the winner is selected.

'Hje government has emphasised

affordability of the service and

speed of its development.

It has made its corporate head-

quarters just outside London, but
its 6,000 research staff are based
on four sites: Kalamazoo, Michi-

gan: Stockholm and Uppsala in

Sweden: and Milan, Italy.

It said 27 new products or
improvements on existing prod-

ucts are expected to be submitted
for regulatory approvals in the
next two years.

Progress with cost cutting at

Pharmacia & Upjohn Is being
watched closely by rivals. The
merger was the latest in a series

of consolidations In the Industry,

but was one of the few done on a
friendly basis.

The share-swap structure of

the deal had the extra advantage
of not incurring huge debt The
approach is now befog touted by
analysts as a possible model for
further consolidation.

The industry is one of the most
fragmented, with about 20 com-
panies having market capitalisa-

tion of more than about ¥10bn
each.

Since governments and other

payers for healthcare began to

try to control spending in the
early 1990s, the sector has devel-

oped a taste for cost-cutting, usu-

ally after a merger or acquisition.

Pharmacia & Upjohn has
already said that the costs of the

merger would be higher than
expected. In results for 1995 pub-

lished last month, merger and
restructuring costs pushkl down
net profits from $833m in 1994 to

$739m.
Analysts at London stockbro-

ker James Capel have calculated

that drugs industry mergers and
acquisitions in 1995 alone were
worth $34.7bn excluding the
merger of Pharmacia and
Upjohn.

Cross-border deals are seen as crucial in utilities ’ quest forjgrowth

Power
groups in

overseas

charge

T he surge in cross-border
takeovers of electricity

utilities in countries suchT he surge fo cross-border
takeovers of electricity

utilities fo countries such
as the UK and Australia is not
over. Despite rising prices and
growing regulatory concerns,
senior utility executives say the
industry is only at the start of a

big international shake-out.

In Naples, Florida, last week,
more than 200 of these executives

from 40 countries were asked fo

an electronic poll to state their

capital expenditure priorities.

Their combined answers put
mergers and acquisitions top.

The executives were then
asked what they saw as the
greatest threat to their business.

Nearly two-thirds replied: “Other
aggressive utilities.”

The two strongest forces driv-

ing utilities to become more
acquisitive and internationally-

minded are the lack of growth
prospects fo home markets, and
the opportunities created by
deregulation and privatisation.

“We've been looking at our
region of the US and we see slow
growth and increasing competi-

tion,” says Mr Tom Boren, presi-

dent of Southern Electric Interna-

tional, the Atlanta-based
company which last year bought
Sweb fo the UK “Buying a dis-

tributor gave us the chance to

make a market leap."

Australian electricity privatisa-

tion sparked a wave of acquisi-

tions as well last year, particu-

larly in tiie state of Victoria.

“Utilities have recognised that
they’re dealing fo a global mar-
ket.” says Mr Noel Faulkner,
chief operating officer of Power-
cor, the electricity distributor

which was bought by Oregon-
based Padficarp last year. “These
companies are looking for growth
in customer numbers and sales. I

think they also see Australia as a

stepping stone into the wider
south-east Asian market”
Deregulation in Scandinavian

electricity markets is also leading

to cross-border business, particu-

larly between Finland and Swe-
den, according to Mr Stig Goethe,

senior vice-president of Vatten-

fall, Sweden's largest utility. “A
lot of people are coming out into

the playground," he says.

Mr Jim Miller, senior vice-pres-

ident of UtiliCorp of Kansas City,

sees mergers and acquisitions as

part of a defensive strategy by
utilities to spread business risks.

But he believes the successful

companies will be those that take

a more positive attitude. “The
key is to play offence," he says.

UtiliCorp has made 11 acquisi-

tions fo the past 10 years, mainly
to achieve the size where econo-

mies of scale can pay off

One area where there is a lack

.of interest, however, is British

Energy, the UK nuclear utility

which is about to be privatised.

Several executives say acquiring

the company, provisionally
priced at £2.5bn, would expose
them to an unacceptable concen-

tration of risk. One possible con-

tender, Electricity de France, has
ruled itself out because the UK
has made it clear it would
demand reciprocal access to the
state-dominated French market
Otherwise, the growing

strength of interest in acquisi-

tions is pushing up prices. As Mr
Boren notes, all the UK regional

electricity companies (recs) were
floated at £2.40 a share. He
bought Sweb at £9.65, and the

most recent rec sale went
through at £12.70.

The referral of the two latest

UK bids by generators National

Power and PowerGen to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion is also a sign of mounting
concern that takeovers could lead

to unwelcome concentrations of

market power. But unless coun-
tries limit market share, these
concerns are unlikely to place
much of a brake on utilities'

international expansion.

For one thing, the process of

privatisation and deregulation is

continuing: large areas of eastern

Europe, Asia and Latin America
are opening up their utility

industries.

For another, executives expect

the acquisition trend to become

more selective. There is likely to

be an increasing emphasis on
developing added-value energy
services where the profits are

higher than fo simply generating

or selling electricity. These could

include energy management or
the combination of several utili-

ties into an overall service -

“energy solution companies”, as

one executive describes them.
This could lead to a growing split

between electricity generation

and distribution because of the
greater growth possibilities at

the marketing end.

Mr Steven Rivkin, a Washing-
ton-based lawyer specialising fo

utility issues, predicts the growth
of GETS - gas, electricity and
telecoms groups which achieve
large back office savings by com-
bining metering and billing and
are able to offer sophisticated

packages of services to customers
because of the amount of infor-

mation they have about them.
The natural leaders for such
groups, he believes, are electric-

ity companies because they are
bigger and more ubiquitous than
gas or telecoms utilities.

David Lasceiles

GM poised for expansion of Saturn car arm
By Haig Simontan In Geneva

General Motors, the world's biggest car

company, is poised to expand its innova-

tive Saturn small Car subsidiary by
investing heavily in new capacity at a
traditional plant
Mr Jack Smith, (Btt’s chairman, said fo

an interview that the board was “dose to

a decision” an whether to expand Saturn.

“There is a major study on where we go.”

It is thought that the decision will be fo

fhvour of expansion.

Mr Smith indicated that any big new
investment would broaden Saturn’s lim-

ited product range, rather than just rais-

ing output of its existing models.
Saturn’s future has been the subject of

Intense speculation within the industry, as

it has approached capacity limits at its

Tennessee plant. Although customers
have expressed interest in a bigger model,

GM has been reluctant to commit itself

because of the risk of taking sales from
older brands, notably Chevrolet
Mr Smith implied strongly that any big

increase fo Saturn’s production would be
located outside the existing plant, built fo

the late 1980s for SUbn at a greenfield

site fo an attempt to break away from the

restrictive labour practices of the group’s

older factories around Detroit
Investing elsewhere would come as a

heavy blow to the 8,000 GM workers who
accepted the company’s offer to move to

Tennessee to develop “a new fond of car”.

Saturn was created outside the tradi-

tional heartland of the US motor industry

in an attempt to match the cost and qual-

ity of Japanese small car imports. Deci-

sion making at the plant is shared
between management and unions, with

traditional distinctions blurred.

The experiment has been highly suc-

cessful. Althongh Saturn's financial

results are not published, the company is

believed to have turned its first profit last

year, triggering maximum bonus pay-

ments of $10,000 per employee.
Demand for Saturn cars is exceeding

supply, forcing the company to consider

various options to raise production. Out-
put increased to more than 300,000 units

Last year, and Is expected to reach
between 305,000 and 310,000 fo 1996. Mr
Don Budler, Saturn's president, said he
believed capacity could be raised to

340,000 units a year by improving produc-

tivity and eliminating bottlenecks.
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ICI agrees S390m
deal to acquire

Bunge paints group
By Jenny Luesby in London

Imperial Chemical Industries, the

UK-based chemicals company,
yesterday unveiled its first big

move into Latin America, with
the $390m purchase of the
region’s leading paint company,
Bunge.
Analysts welcomed the move,

saying it was “essential” for ICI

to establish itself in developing

markets if it wanted to remain
the world's leading producer of

decorative paints in a consolidat-

ing market
With sales of more than $400m

a year. Bunge, based in Brazil,

has a larger turnover than ICTs

entire European decorative

paints business.

-Until now. Id has done little

business in Latin America, with

small operations in Argentina,

Brazil and Chile, producing sul-

phuric add and explosives.

Mr Alan Span, finance director,

said Id was determined to estab-

lish itself in the region. "We see

this as a good time to be buying

assets in Latin America.*

Per reqpjfa mnsmuptiftp of dec-

ot&ttve paints was 4 litres a year

in South America, compared with

19 in Europe and 20 in North

America, the company said.

There was similar scope for

growth in Asia, where the com-
pany was also "looking for oppor-

tunities", said iSx SpalL

The company’s increasing
empFiagia jjj Asia was also high*

lifted yesterday by the appofotr

mant of Mr Lee Hon Chiu as a
non-executive director of ICL
Mr Lee is and man*

aging director of Hysan Develop-

ment, a Hong Kong property

company, and deputy chairman
of the Garden Hotel, Guangzhou.
ICI has been shifting its sales

Charles Miller Smith: neutral
impact on earnings’

and production out of the UK for

decades and the UK accounted

for just 22 per cent of sales in

1994. This Is being accelerated

following a year of strong

growth, which has left the com-
pany’s balance sheet "under-util-

ised", it says'.

The acquisition of Bunge,
wholly owned by the Bunge
group, will increase gearing to

about 4 per cent, with Id paying
$295m in cash and toe balance by
assumption of debt

Mr Gharlas Miliar Smith, chief

executive, said the impact on
Id’s earnings would be neutral

in the first year, then positive.

Bunge holds more than a quar-

ter of the decorative paints mar-
ket in the Mercosur trading bloc

of Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay
end Paraguay, with five factories

in the region, 2300 employees
and net assets of 5145m fo 1994-

In 1994, it made trading profits

of $55m. Figures for last year had
not yet been audited, said ICL

NatHfaa (femora IJmttrti, rcgohaal ly IMRO, b pen cf.V* Hfca Maria*, rorpomte aaJ Inrcanxm banking.
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T&N cuts

last link

with
asbestos
By Tim Burt

T&N, formerly one of the
world's largest asbestos com-
panies, severed Its lints with
the controversial building
material yesterday by agree-
ing to sell its asbestos mines
in Africa.

Ending more than 75 years

of asbestos production, T&N
said it was selling its construc-

tion and mining operations in

Zimbabwe and Zambia for
S60m.

Sir Colin Hope, chairman
and chief executive, described

the deal as a landmark for the
group. “It leaves T&N as a
straightforward automotive
business and gets rid of its

past,” he added.
Asbestos - the cause of

asbestosis and mesothelioma
cancers - has been a damaging
legacy for T&N. It has forced

the group to pay more than
£3O0m in out-of-court compen-
sation settlements over the
past 10 years. T&N's 1995
results tomorrow are expected
to Include a £50m charge to

cover the cost of compensation
and litigation.

Sir Colin said: “The asbestos

activities were not thought to
be desirable even though they
were profitable." Last year the
asbestos mining business
made pre-tax profits of £15-9m.
The buyer is Africa

Resources, a company formed
by a consortium of Zimba-
bwean industrialists to con-
tinue asbestos production and
protect the jobs of the 7,000

workers employed by the
mines. Much of the asbestos

produced is exported to Japan,
where it is still widely used in

the construction indukry.
The disposal is the latest

stage in T&N’s attempt to bury
its past as an asbestos pro-

ducer. In December, it over-

came the last big property law-

suit Involving asbestos when a
New York jury rejected a
SI80m damages claim by
Chase Manhattan bank.

Sr Colin said only one big
legal hurdle remained - a pos-

sible appeal to the class action

agreed in the US last year set-

ting fixed compensation pay-

ments for asbestosis victims.

T&N puts spark into

German pistons group
Tim Burt on a much-needed change in attitudes

Cross-border
management

A sign in the

lobby of Bnr-
scheid's largest

employer reads
simply “Mit
System in die

Zukunft" -
tackling the
future system-
atically. The
management

at Goetze. the components
manufacturer headquartered
in the west German town,
adopted the slogan after being
acquired three years ago by
T&N. the British components
and specialist engineering
group.

Mr Klaus Junge, managringr

director, says the new owners
brought a much-needed change
of attitude to the piston rings

manufacturer, which had
endured three years of mount-
ing losses before T&N agreed
to buy it for DM250m ($170m)

in 1993.

“When I came here there
were serious problems. Under
the old family owners, it had
not adapted to new technology
and was arrogant with its cus-

tomers - they were deciding

who deserved to be supplied.”

says Mr Junge. He was
recruited from BMW in 1992 as

the Goetze family made a last

attempt to revive the business.

By that time, however, it

was in an advanced state of

disrepair.

For T&N, Goetze looked very
appetising. It promised to give
the company a sizeable share
of the German market for pis-

ton rings, an important engine
component, while also expand-

ing its manufacturing base in
north America.

Mr Ian Darke, drafted in
from T&N to oversee the acqui-

sition and work alongside the
German management, recalls:

“They were a formidable com-
petitor in Europe with half of

the market. But it had the
trappings of being rich and
having a bloated overhead
structure.” There were 10 lay-

ers of management and seven
grades of secretary. It had
expanded into non-core areas

such as elastomers and plas-

tics, which came under margin
pressure just when fierce sup-

plier competition forced the
auto components side to cut

prices by up to 35 per cent.

With the agreement of T&N,
the Goetze management began
to restructure the business. Mr
Junge recruited BMW col-

league Mr Stefan Prigge to
help push through the pro-

gramme, which saw Goetze cut

1,900 jobs, about 30 per cent of
the workforce and close down
inefficient production lines.

Mr Prigge says the process
was made easier by the reces-

sion in Germany, enabling the
company to win works council

support for the root and
branch restructuring.

“You could not have done
these things under the old
owners. There was a culture of

hierarchy handed down by the

family that prevented change."

Both German executives,

nevertheless, claim the reor-

ganisation was a home-grown
initiative rather than one
imposed by their British par-

ent They regarded T&N as the

mechanism that released
Goetze from its inertia rather
than the driver of change.

“We understood what needed
to be done and were given the

freedom to pursue our own
course," says Mr Junge.
Fortunately for Goetze, the

restructuring coincided with a

revival in the European car

industry which lifted volume
sales and profits. That enabled

T&N - which is tomorrow
expected to announce
increased underlying profits of

£126m (£H0.7m) - to take the

credit for what outwardly
seemed a remarkable turn-

round.
Costs were cut sharply and

Goetze returned to profit in

1994, thanks partly to more
aggressive marketing as well

as increased demand.
Having completed the

restructuring, the German
management at Goetze has
been able to draw on T&N's
financial muscle to invest in

new technology and produc-
tion facilities. This change
from fire-fighting to consolida-

tion, however, has exposed dif-

ferences in Anglo-German
management attitudes.

Mr Prigge claims that Ger-
man engineers are “vision-
driven" in their search for new
technological applications,

while their UK counterparts

are motivated primarily by
short-term cost savings. It is a

sentiment shared by Mr Junge.
who says: “In the UK the engi-

neers are much more financial-

ly-orientated and that's
destroying a little of the cre-

ativity.”

He adds, moreover, that the
idea of creating shareholder
value should not permeate
right through a company, espe-

cially not In research and
development.

The Goetze management also

takes issue with T&N’s rigor-

ous reporting structure, com-
plaining at the number of

working parties and steering

groups that analyse its finan-

cial performance. “It gets to a

stage where you don't have
time to do the homework on
your own operations,” says Mr
Prigge.

T&N disagrees. Mr Darke
says the frequent meetings and
detailed financial reporting
standards enables the parent
company to increase the
amount of operational freedom
at subsidiary level

“it is basically a check
against the delegated authority

given to the operational man-
agement”
Despite these differences,

T&N wants to encourage the

former BMW executives at

Goetze to extend their success-

ful model throughout the
group's piston and piston rings

operations. Mr Junge. there-

fore, has been promoted to

take charge of T&N's global

piston products group, while
Mr Prigge will take charge of

five piston ring plants in
Europe.

It shows, according to Mr
Darke, that the UK group is

wilting to adopt the Goetze
style on a broader front “We
have worked through the
restructuring - gone from con-

traction to growth and from
uncertainty to stability. Now
we can take those ideas else-

where.”
This is the third in a four-

part series on relationships

between overseas subsidiaries

and their British parents. The
first, examining Center Parcs
and Scottish & Newcastle,
appeared on February 22. The
second, on Holvis and BBA,
appeared on February 27.

Groupe Paribas

1995 Financial results
Incomefrom current activities ofFRF3 billion (USD 599*9 million),

ofwhich FRF 1.5 billion (USD 304.8 million) excluding minority interests,

beforeprovisions ofFRF5.5 billion (USD 1.1 billion) to cover three specific items.

Dividend maintained at FRF 12 (USD 243)

For 1995, total consolidated net income of Groupe Paribas amounts to a loss of FRF 3-998 billion

(USD 808 million) excluding minority interests. This compares with a profit ofFRF 1.715 billion excluding minority

interests, for 1994. These losses are due to the decision to allocate provisions to three specific items which will no
longer limit the Group'sfuture profitability.

Consolidated net income

1994 1995 1995

(in millions) Frenchfrancs USD

Total net income 3.127 (2549) (515-2)

Net income, excluding

minority interests 1,715 (3998) (80&0)

Per share (in Frenchfrancs

and dollars) 15.60 0390) (6.85)

An exceptionnally strong
provisioning initiative

These provisions amount to FRF 5.5 billion

(USD 1.1 billion) and are composed of the following:

• Reduction in the book value of Compagnie de
Navigation Mixta shares

Based on information made public by the new
chairman ofCompagnie de Navigation Mixte (CNM) on
CNM’s real situation and the new strategic direction

Groupe Paribas plans to pursue in terms of this

shareholding, Compagnie Financi&re de Paribas has
decided to lower the book value of its bolding in CNM.

- Strategic repositioning ofCogedim

The Group has decided to limit Cogedim ’s activities to

residentialproperty deielopment Provisions were made on:

• office buildings which will be rented and treated as
fixed assets,

vacant land now valued at market price.

• bousing docks to reflect the new deterioration in market
prices in 1995.

• Liquidation ofassets taken over
from Crddil da Nord

Outstanding loansfrom the UBN and property develop-

ment businesses, which were transferred to Compagnie
Ftnanci&rc de Paribas in order for Credit du Nord to

focus on its core banking business, are now included at

their liquidation value.

Continued profitsfrom current operations

Excluding these specific items, consolidated net income

on current activities at Groupe Paribas in 1995
amounts to FRF 2.968 billion (USD 599.9 million), of

•Allfigures converted at theaverage rulefar 1995: OSD 1 =FRF4.947?

which FRF 1.508 billion (USD 304.8 million) excluding

mtnoritv interests. On a comparable basis. Oris compares

with FRF 4.353 billton and FRF 2.941 billion,

respectively, in 1994.

These results reflect a banking climate that is hardly

favorable for the Group's activities, and poor results in

the area ofcapital markets.

The contributionfrom each business entity to net income

on current activities, excluding minority interests, is

asfollows:

The contribution ofBanque Paribas wentfrom a profit

ofFRF 789 million (USD 159.5 million) in 1994 to a

loss ofFRF551 million (USD 111.4 million) in 1995.

Despite goodperformances in its core corporate banking,

advisory services and securities services businesses and
in asset and liability management, losses in capital

markets made the bank's results negative in 1995

.

Pretaxprofitability of the Bank's core businesses, exclud-

ing any capital allocation, represents FRF 1.1 billion

(USD 222.3 million) or a 53% return on equity in 1995,
ivrsus FRF 1.769 billion and an 8.4% return in 1994.

• Compagnie Bancaire contributed FRF 338 million

(USD 683 million), upfrom FRF 193 million in 1994,
confirming the company's recovery.

• Credit du Nord met its goal of returning to break-
even, uritb a profit ofFRF3 million (USD 606342) in

1995 afterposting a loss ofFRF 97 million In 1994.

• As in 1994, Paribas Affaires IndustrieUes (PAD Ibis

year is the biggest contributor to the Group’s results.

PA1 contributed FRF2.173 billion (USD 4392 million)
in 1995, versus FRF 2.361 billion in 1994. despite a
lack ofmajor asset sales.

Dividend maintained
Based on the earnings capacity of current operations
in 1995 and confident in the Group's ability to
rebound, tbe Groupe Paribas Management Board with
the approval of tbe Supervisory Board will propose at
the 23 April 1996 Annual Shareholders Meeting to
maintain the dividend at FRF 12 (USD 2.43) per share

Estimated net asset value per share amounts to
FRF 438 (USD 88-53) at tbe end of 1995. after tbe
1995 results are taken into account, versus FRF493 at
31 December 1994.

Siemens in tie-up with Newbridge
By Alan Cane

Siemens, the German electrical

and electronics group, and
Newbridge Networks, of Can-
ada. are joining forces to tackle
the fast-growing market for
advanced networking tech-
nology.

The two companies
announced yesterday a
long-term alliance designed to

secure a substantial share of

the market for broadband
(high capacity) communication
equipment.
This market, which industry

estimates say could be worth
$6bn worldwide by 2000, Is

expected to be based on a

sophisticated technology called

asynchronous transfer mode

(ATM), which allows the simul-
taneous transmission of voice,

data and video images.
The two companies have

been collaborating on the
development and promotion of

networking equipment since
1991, and no financial commit-
ments are involved in the new
alliance.

The companies intend to har-

monise their broadband prod-

uct lines through cross-licen-

sing arrangements so that both
can offer similar and compre-
hensive networking equip-
ment. They also plan to work
together in development, mar-
keting. sales and customer ser-

vice. The co-operation will

extend to Siemens' partners
GPT in the UK and Italtel in

Italy. The partners will not

compete against each other for

customers.
Mr Wolf Rachlitz, executive

director of Siemens' networks

group, said the two companies
would be targeting existing

telecoms operators together

with new carriers, such as util-

ities, with little experience of

telecoms. The aim would be to

provide global, standardised

and easy to use products.

Siemens' networks group
employs 32,400 people and had

revenues of DM10.4bn ($6.8bn)

in 1994-95. It is the largest of

the company's operating units

and accounted for about one

sixth of the group's total sales.

It manufactures switching and

transmission systems, mobile

radio systems and cabling.

Newbridge Networks has
some 3.000 employees and had
sates last year of G$300im
(lIS$585m), an improvement d
45 per cent on the year before.

It develops, 'manufactures and
supplies the equipment compa-
nies need to build and manage
digital telecoms networks.

Competition for the new aid-

ance is expected from manufac-
turers such as AT&T, Northern
Telecom of Canada and possi-

bly IBM. which has consider-

able expertise in using ATM
for data transmission.

ATM networks are rare at

present. The entire market is

probably worth less than
S5Q0m. but it is expected to

grow rapidly.

Echo Bay warns

of fall in

COMPANY PRORLE:

Echo Bay Mines (US)

Market capitalisation

Main listing

Historic P/E

Gross yield

Earnings per share

Current share price

$l.7bn

New York

N/A

0.6%
-$0.43

$1338 RtetwqKm

- I

By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

Echo Bay Mines, the sixth-

largest North American gold
producer, is warning that its

gold output will fall for the

third successive year in 1996
and that it will record a second
year of losses.

However, Mr Richard Kraus,
president, predicts that 1996
will be “the trough year”. Out-

put should recover from next
year, and by 2000 Echo Bay is

expecting to produce an
annual 1.5m troy ounces of

gold - about double last year's

output
Mr Kraus, in London during

visits to European investors -

whose holdings in Echo Bay
increased last year from 23 per
cent of the issued capital to 27

per cent - promised there
would be future output
increases at three of Echo
Bay’s four mines: Round Moun-
tain. Kettle River and Lupin.
Half the expected output in

2000 would be produced outside

North America. Projects with

the most potential included
Kingking in the Philippines

and Chapada in Brazil.

output
In North America, the out-

look for the proposed Alaska-

Juneau mine improved after

the company recently received
permission from the US Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency
to dump crush rock waste into

the sea. This would reduce cap-

ital costs from about SSOOm to

roughly $200m. The Alaska-
Juneau mine should be produc-

ing 300.000 ounces a year for

Echo Bay in 2000.

Last year, because Echo Bay
was mining lower-grade ores,

output fell to 754,763 ounces, 8

per cent below the 817.946

ounces in 1994, which was in

turn 5 per cent below the 1993

level

Cash production costs in 2000

would be substantially below
last year’s $235 an ounce ($214

in 1994) and the expected $245

to $255 this year, said Mr
Kraus.
The company reported a loss

for 1995 of SSQ.lm, or 43 cents a
share, against net earnings of

$8m, or 7 cents, in 1994. This
was after taking into the profit

and loss account some $69.8m

of exploration and develop-

ment expense, up from $46.6m.
This expense was capitalised

Share price ralatfvBto the

S&PComposR®

so as not to “put a burden on
the balance sheet”, said Mr
Kraus.

A loss in 1996 could be expec-

ted, in part because Echo Bay
intended to spend another
$58m this year on exploration

and development. Neverthe-
less, the balance sheet was
strong with $186m of cash at

the year end, or $33m net of

debt

Earnings per sthjifc
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The expenditure had paid offt

because last year Echo Bay)
increased its reserves and;

resources by 42 per cent to*

16.9m ounces.
|

Average realised price for,

gold last year was up by $1 an>

ounce to $388. Echo Bay.*

reduced its hedging pro-!

gramme and has hedged)
1.117m ounces at an average of
$440 an ounce. !

Trading on the terrors in the market;

I
f he could. Professor Des-

mond Fitzgerald would ban
his traders from reading

the Financial Times to stop
them forming a view about
which way a share or a

commodity is likely to move.
As head of a specialist fund

management company that
seeks to outperform stock and
commodity markets by follow-

ing derivatives-based strate-

gies, he does not care if mar-
kets go up or down. He makes
money by exploiting fluctua-

tions in either direction.

A professor of finance and
author of several books on
derivatives, Prof Fitzgerald

developed his trading strate-

gies - called volatility trading
- at Mitsubishi Finance before

setting up on Ms own in 1998.

His company, Equitable House
Investments, now manages
tens of millions of dollars on
behalf of a few US and UK
institutions.

Prof Fitzgerald has recently

teamed with Credit Lyonnais
Rouse, part of the French
bank, to create a fund based on
his trading strategies. Mr
David Moore, director of deriv-

ative fund management at

CLR, expects the Luxembourg-
listed Volatility Fund to attract

$10m when it is launched next
month, rising to $50m by the
end of the year.

One potential investor is Mr
David White, executive
vice-president of AIG Interna-

tional Asset Management,
which manages $2Q0m in alter-

native investment strategies

and hedge funds. He Is

attracted to the Volatility Fund
because “we can access what
hitherto has been the province

of investment banks and
brokers".

Volatility trading has been
limited to a few players
because it needs to be backed
up by computers which track

the volatility embedded in

options markets and forecast

future volatility. Volatility is a
statistical measure of the
tendency of the price of a
share, commodity or bond to

vary over time. It is one of the
most important components in

pricing options and other
derivatives.

Prof Fitzgerald has devel-

oped valuation models wMch
determine whether the volatil-

ity implied by the price of an

option contract is too low or
too high.

If Ms model says it is too
low, he will buy the option in
the expectation that it will rise

in value as the volatility

increases. If it is too high, he
will sell because its value will

fell as the volatility decreases.

Prof Fitzgerald thrives when
markets over-react because
such situations boost volatility.

“We exploit the terrors in the

market." he says.

One recent case was the
surge in gold prices, which
meant gold options became
very expensive - a perfect
opportunity to sen and buy
back when the market calmed
down.

E quitable House’s perfor-

mance varies from
month to month,

depending on the success of

Prof Fitzgerald's trading strate-

gies. They range from a nega-
tive return of 4 per cent in

February 1994, when bond mar-
kets suddenly fell, to a positive

return of 12 per cent in Novem-
ber 1995.

However, the returns do not
contain any directional market

risk - wMch means that, in,

the event of a big stock market'
collapse, investors should not

|

suffer to the same extent as<

they would with a conven-j

tional portfolio.
\

It is for this reason that Profi

Fitzgerald believes volatility)

trading is less risky than tak-j

tag a view on which direction a<

market will go. Potential inves-J

tors such as Mr White agree. ,

Although Prof Fitzgerald's?

trading strategies do not can-)

tain directional market risk, it!

is important that such complex)
derivatives-based trades are 1

monitored at all times. - \

.

To this end he has developed*

internal systems which enable-

Mm to shield all positions from,

price changes in the underly- 1

tag markets. \

Risk reports will be available,

at any time to investors in the 1

fund. Mr White says this risk!

control should enable him tor'

make annual returns of about)

20 per cent from the fund.

He also hopes that volatility)

trading will not become too)

popular. “We want to keep it to,

ourselves," he says. .
*
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Antonia Sharpe;

Advance BankAustralia
Limited

US$150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 2006

The notes will bearinterest at
6.0625% perannum for the

interestperiodfrom 5March
1996to5June 1996. Interest

payable ualue5June 1996 will

amountto USSI5493per
USStO, 000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

Alliance & Lecotrr Bonding Scarry

£200,000,000
Floating Rase Notes

due 2000
For die interest period 29th
February. 1996 to 31st May, 1996
the Notes will carry a Rite of

Fn«rest of 6.3375 per cent, per
annum with mwrest mmim, «'

£153.30 per £10,000 principal and
£1,593.03 per XIOO.CTOprinapaJ,

,

payable on 3 lx May, 1996.

Land on du- Luwahowg Shad Beehuff

.

Rankentrust
Company ,London Agentflank

,

USD 10.000,000.000
EURO MEDIUM TERM liOTE OF &CIETE GENERALE,

SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V. AND SOCIETE
GENERALE AUSTRALIA UNITED

SERIES N* 273/96-3, TO.
SOCIETE GENERALE

CHF 70,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE MARCH 2006
(SIN CODE : XS0064156523

Notice is hereby gven to the Noteholders mat, ptzsuantto the Terms and
Conditions of tneNotes. trie rate applicable tome period Irtxn March 1st,
1996 to September 3rd, 1996 has been fixed at 5700313* PA
Next payment date : September 3rd, 1996
Coupon nr : 1
CHF 1334.96 per Note in the denomination of

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCCIE GENERALE BANK & TRUST - LUXEMBOURG

CHF 100,000

r
PT. INTI INDORAYON UTAMA

(Incorporated in the Republic of Indonesia)

Notice of Payment
Interim Dividend to the Shareholders

Pursuant to CondHton 17 of the terms and conditions ol the US$ 60.000,000. ‘

7% Convertible Bonds 2006, the bondhoMere are hereby informed lhaL at '.

the meeting ol the Board of Directors ol PT. INTI INDORAYON UTAMA
held on the 17th day at February 1996, the Boaid resolved the payment ota !

first dividend of Rp-80,- (Rupiah eighty only) per share for the year 1985
,

from retained earnings as ot the beginning 1994. )

Notes: ;

1. The Dividend shall be distributed to the shareholders whose names are
1

registered in the Company's Register of Shareholders {non-asstonatfe
to any third party) on 20th March 1996, at 4.00 pm West Indonesia . i

Time.
(

2. The trade ot share at the Jakarta Sack Exehanga and Surabaya Stock-
1

Exchange tin 1 1th March 1996. shaH be executed by Cum Qtvldend and *

on 12th March 1906 by Ex-Otvidand. 1

3. Dividend shaU be paid on 30ih March 1936 to the shareholders. The i

dividend cheque shall be delivered by mail to the address of the ,

shareholders. wN** be cashed at UNIBANK branches throughout '

Inrinnada r
A.

5.

The shareholders who prefer to receive such dividends via transfer into
‘

the shareholders' own names sha# give notice and provide the original
identities not later than 20th March 199s to our Stock Administration !
Bureau.

In case of change ot address, the shareholders shaH notify us In witting
-

*.

by mail, and upon showing the original Identities not later than 20th 1

March 1996 addressed 10 the Stock Administration Bureau whose
address is: »

4

PT SIRCA DATAPRO PERDANA <

Stock Administra tion Bureau i

Jalan Johar No. 18, Mentern *

Jakarta 10340 Indonesia '

BvoidarodM Board
i

t

SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

FRF 500,000,000 REl/ERSE FLOATING IttQE NOTES DUESEPTEMBER 2003
ISIN CODE : XSOO44791738

For the period March 01, 1996 to June 03, 1996 the new rate has
been fixed at 9,251955 % PA
Next payment date : June 03. 1996
Coupon nr : 8
Amount :FRF 2415.79 for the denomination of FRF IOO OOO

FRF 2415738 for the denomination of RTF 1000000
lbs Prindpd Payfo<; Agent

SOCIETE GQ1ERA1E BANK A TRUST - LUXEMBOURG

FRF 500,000,000 REVERSE FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE JUNE 2003
ISiN CODE : XS0043249860

PA
996 10 June °3' 1996 016 rate has been

Next payment date : June 03, 1996
Coupon nr: 9
Amount.’FRF 2742.18 tor the denomination of FRF 100 000

FRF 27421,77 for the denomination of FRF 1 OOO OOO
The Principal Paying Agent

SOCIETE GENERALE BANK & TRUST - LUXEMBOURG

\ v; <
1

i.
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Indosuez recovery masks operating weakness
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By Andrew Jack in Parts

Indosuez, the banking am of Suez,

the French financial and industrial

holding company, yesterday reported

a return to profitability in 1995
degpttp a substantial decline In oper-

ating income.
The group showed net income of

FFrlOTin (S212m) for the year, against

a loss of FFrL09bn for 1994, after a

significant reduction in provisions to

FFrL35bn from FFrSJMbn.

However, the figure concealed a
sharp underlying fall in operating
profits, which were cut 24 per cent to

FF£2.13bn from FFKLSlbn. Although
the group reduced operating costs 52
per cent to FFr8.75bn, banking reve-

nues fell S.6 per cent to FFrl0.88bn
from FFrl2.04bn.

Indosuez said 1995 had proved “a

difficult year”, explained by the
depreciation of the franc against the
dollar and the yen. and by disappoint-

ing volumes in its market activities, it

said there had been a substantial

decline in the amount of derivatives,

arbitrage business and European
transactions on the primary markets.

It added that the “morosity" of

numerous stock markets and the

•“wait and see" attitude of many cli-

ents had also helped depress business

in its private banking and manage-
ment divisions.

The bank's strength in Asia - a
region growing strongly, in which it

said it required few provisions -

helped raise volumes and margins,
but was offset by low demand and
tough competition within Europe.

However. Mr Christian Maurin. the

new chairman of the hank, pointed

out that the second half of last year

had shown an important recovery in
operating profits to FFri-25bn, com-
pared with FFr887m in the first six

months. Indosuez took new provisions

against French property activities of

just FFr87m, compared with
FFrl.79hn last time. This reflected its

decision, to withdraw from such
operations.

Last year it transferred FFWJJbn in

property promotion and loans to
developers to the parent Suez com-
pany. It said the costs of these loans

in 1994 had been about FFr2.lbn.

The bank's new non-property provi-

sions included FFr330m against its

loans to Eurotunnel, operator of the

Channel tunnel rail link which
suspended interest payments to its

creditor banks last autumn.
The contribution to group profits

included FFr287tn in net exceptional

gains, including a capital gain of

FFr505m from its shares in Gartmore,

the UK-based fund manager, which it

transferred to the Suez parent and
which were sold last month to
National Westminster Bank.
The bank highlighted the changes

finalised at tbe start of this year
which are designed to relaunch it for

1996, including a FFrlbn recapitalisa-

tion by Suez, its strategic focus on
Europe and Asia, and the creation of

a two-tier board structure.

Year of ‘sharp contrasts’ for EVC
By Jenny Luesby

EVC, Europe’s largest producer
of PVC, yesterday reported a

rollercoaster year in its first

full year of independence, with
after-tax profits up 90 per cent,

despite negligible profits in the
second half.

Established as a joint ven-

ture by ICI of the UK and Eni-

chem of Italy, the company
was floated in Amsterdam in

November 1994.

Since then, it had experi-

enced “a year of sharp con-
trasts”, the company said.

“Strong demand, high oper-

ating rates and improving
prices in the early part of 1995

were followed by a summer of

weakening demand, destocking

and increasing imports into

western Europe."
Mr Nigel Taylor, finance

director, said demand had
falten 20 per cent between the

first half and the second. As a
result, the company’s PVC
business had only broken even
in the second term.
For the year as a whole,

operating profits increased 60
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Brewers vying for

Czech stake may
get Budvar bonus

Nigel Taylor (left) and Ettore deUTsoLa: recent signs of improvement in the PVC market
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per cent to FI 176.5m ($106^m),
while after-tax profits rose to

FI 163.9m, from FI 86.3m in

1994, on a pro-forma basis.

Sales were up 3 per cent at

F12.53bn.

PVC. which accounted for

sales of F11.47bn. generated
operating profits of FI 152m -

up from FI 107m last year.

The company’s other sales of
FI 1.06bn were for ready-mixed

plastics and specialist plastic

materials. In 1994. EVC made
operating profits of just FI 3.4m
in these businesses, but a con-

certed cost-cutting drive had
lifted this to FI247m last year.

Mr Taylor said .

The company also reported

recent signs of improvement in
the PVC market, with imports

abating and destocking coming

Mittelstand makes
an impression on
the news stand
Cordelia Becker

on German and
Swiss publishing

success in the

Czech Republic

W hen Mr Vaclav
Klaus, prime minis-

ter of the Czech
Republic, decided to publish

his recent book in German, he
chose not a Czech publisher,

nor even one of the big Ger-

man groups, but rather Pas-

sauer Neue Presse, a medium-
sized company. The reason: it

has become one of the most
powerful publishers of regional

newspapers in the Czech
Republic.

PNP is one of a number of

German and Swiss publishers

that have rushed into the
Czech Republic since 1991 -

the date of the first wave of

coupon privatisations - snap-

ping up newspapers. Now, tak-

ing advantage of their strong

currencies, they are turning

their attention to the magazine
market
Tbe scale of the foreign pub-

fishers' invasion has been star-

tling: more than half of the

country's newspapers now
have non-Czech owners. They
have also been investing
heavily in printing plants.

PNP owns 37 dally regional

newspapers and has no
competitor in Bohemia. The
group's sales have increased

from DM88zn in 1988 to

DM850m (8576m) last year,

driven mostly by its Czech
expansion.

In contrast, the Koblenz-

based Mittelrhein-Verlag has
targeted the Moravian market,

where it publishes the second
biggest tabloid, Expres. The
medium-sized publisher Rhefn-

ische Post prints more newspa-
pers in Prague than in its

home town of Dvlsseldorf. It

owns the repubic's biggest
daily newspaper, Mlada Fronta

Ones, which has a circulation

of 400,000.
• •

Although the advertising
market Is worth DM18bn,
according to Prognos. a Swiss
market research company, the
sector remains overcrowded.
There are more than 50 news-
papers aimed at a population
of only 10m, and the market is

focing a shake-out caused by
rising costs and slowing reve-

nue growth. Newspaper sales

growth is slowing. “Now that

they trust the press, Czechs do
not buy five newspapers any
more.” says Mr Bodo Meisner,

general manager international

markets at Ringier. the Swiss
publishing house which sells

the top-selling tabloid Blesk

and the daily Lidove Noviny.

On the cost side, newsprint
prices have soared in the past

18 months. The better capital-

ised German and Swiss pub-

lishers have been better able to

cope.

Mr Richard Ziegmann, man-
aging director of Mittelrhein-

Verlag, warns: “Only four of

the 10 biggest newspapers can
survive." He believes his own
company will be among the

survivors, as well as Ringier.

“Speed, determination and
consistency" were the keys to

success, says Mr Roland Roger,

PNP's chief executive. By
being first, they left the Scan-

dinavian and Dutch late-com-

ers few opportunities.

Now the newspaper war is

won, the Germans and Swiss

are moving an to magazines.

Big groups such as Ringier,

Marquard (publisher of Pop-

corn), and the large German
publishing companies Bauer
(Tina) and Burda (Lisa) are

present. They either bought
the best local titles, or started

publishing versions of their

domestic titles in Czech.

PNP recently entered the

market with a TV guide, which

sells almost as well as women's
magagfaftg produced by Burda

and Bauer. The western groups

have focused on the Czech

Republic’s growing consumer

awareness. For the first time,

Czechs are being offered con-

sumer advice magazines. The

only title in the country pub-

lished by Springer, the German

.group, is a consumer motor

magazine called Auto Tip.

Czech publishers are being

squeezed out. Mr Miroslav

Pavel, general manager of

Rimnnmia, one of the few local

profit-making publishers,

which produces special interest

titles, sees international expan-

sion as the only avenue open.

He wants to invest soon in

Ukraine. Otherwise, he is

afraid, the Germans and Swiss

might, once again, be first to

the market

to an end. “The halt in plastic

buying by China, last year,

sent a lot of displacement
imports into Europe, mostly
from the US,” said Mr Ettore

dellTsola, chief executive. How-
ever, PVC prices had now
fallen so low that imports were
no longer being attracted.

The plastic is selling for $5.70

a tonne on the European spot

market down from a peak of a

$10.80 a tonne in April last

year.

The slight recovery in
demand had allowed EVC to

lift its prices on March 1.

Meanwhile, Its raw material
prices had fallen sharply,

and tbe company was hopeful

of some demand growth this

year.

The group had also reduced

its working capital last year,

cutting stocks by the equiva-

lent of 10 days' sales, to an
all-time low of between 30 and
35 days. Debtors had also been
cut by the equivalent of 10
days' sales.

These reductions resulted in

net cash flows, before financ-

ing, of FI 216.8m. leading to a
positive net cash balance, at

year-end, of FI 131.8m.

The company reduced fixed

costs and overheads to FI 620m
last year, compared with more
than FI 700m the previous year,

although this had been helped
by the devaluation of the Ital-

ian lira and the pound.
Earnings per share rose by

90 per cent to FI 11.20, and the
company proposed a dividend
of FI 3.00.

By Vincent Boland in Prague

Three international brewing
groups have made initial bids

for a stake in a regional Czech
brewery in a contest that could

affect the future of Budvar. the
Czech brewery that makes the

original Budweiser beer.

Bass of the UK, Anheuser-
Busch of the US and Den-
mark's Carisberg are vying for

a minority stake in Jihoceske
Pivovary (South Bohemian
Breweries), a privatised brew-
ery controlled by an alliance of

domestic investment funds.

At the same time, a tentative

proposal to merge SBB with
Budejovicky Budvar, which is

100 per cent state-owned, is

being discussed by the invest-

ment funds and Budvar's
management

If both developments pro-

ceed. the winner of the SBB
stake would become a share-

holder in tbe larger group,
with Budvar as its centrepiece.

It would also end speculation

over the future of Budvar, con-

sidered the jewel in the crown
of Czech brewing.

The presence of Anheuser-
Busch on the list of potential

partners for SBB poses a
dilemma for the government
The US brewer has been
wooing Budvar for several

years in an attempt to end a

long-running dispute over
rights to the Budweiser brand
name... in Europe. If SBB
selected Anheuser-Busch, any

merger with Budvar would be
abandoned, the sources said.

Any decision on a merger is

not expected until SBB share-

holders have decided on a stra-

tegic partner. Bass. Anheuser-
Busch and Carlsberg have
lodged indicative, non-binding

offers with SBB's financial

adviser, HSBC Investment
Bank, subject to due diligence.

SBB management and share-

holders are expected to discuss

progress in their search for a
partner at a meeting later this

month. Sources dose to SBB
said yesterday a decision
would be made at that time on
whether or not to proceed. If a
partner is chosen, it would
likely acquire new shares in
SBB, with the proceeds used to

modernise and expand the
brewery’s production.

A merger of Budvar and SBB
would make commercial sense,

say industry experts. The two
groups share a site in tbe
southern town of Ceske Bude-
jovice and were part of the
same company during the com-
munist era. They were
demerged when the govern-
ment privatised SBB.
A stake in the merged group

would also be lucrative for the

new partner. Although Budvar
produces only about 700.000hl

of beer annually, it has a
strong export market and is a
premium beer. SBB's three
main brands are mid-market
beers with strong regional

sales in southern Bohemia.

Landesgirokasse
offentliche Bank und Landessparkasse

DM1,000,000,000

5lA% Notes due 2001
Issue Price:

Coupon:

Redemption:

Listing:

101.341%

5X% payable annually in arrear on each 5th March

Nominal amount on 5th March 2001

Frankfurt and Stuttgart

CS First Boston Effectenbank
Akttengesallschatt

J.P. Morgan GmbH

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
Deutsche Bank Akfiengesefischaft

Goldman, Sachs & Co. oHG

SBC Warburg
Schweizahscher Bankverebi (Deutschland) AG
a Subsidiary of Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Schweizerische Bankgeseilschaft
(Deutschland) AG

Sudwestdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Baden-Wurttembergische Bank
Aktiengesatechafl

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
AkttengeeelKtiaft

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank
Akflengeselischaft

Nikko Bank(Deutschland)GmbH

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Caisse des depots et consignations GmbH

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Morgan Stanley Bank AG

NOMURA BANK(Deutschland)GmbH
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Thai mobile phone
companies buoyant
The parent companies ofThailand's two mobile telephone
operators. Shinawatra Computer and Communications and
United Communications, yesterday reported healthy profit

growth in 1995 yesterday, reflecting growing demand in the

sector.

Consolidated net profit at Shinawatra. parent of Advance
Info Services, rose 19 per cent in 1995 to Bt3.3bn ($l3lm). A
large portion of this profit came from Advance, which
yesterday also announced profit growth in 1995 of 94 per cent
to Bt3bn. Shinawatra owns about 57 per cent of Advanced.
Meanwhile. United Communication reported a net profit

increase of 40 per cent in 1995 to Bt2.8bn. United is the parent
company of mobile operator Total Access Communications,
which is listed in Singapore. Analysts said TAC's profit

growth was the main reason for United's good showing.
Ted Bardocke. Bangkok

Nan Ya Plastics ahead
Nan Ya Plastics, part of the Formosa Plastics group, posted

strong earnings growth in 1995. mainly because of cyclically

high polyester prices. Pre-tax profits rose from T$7.8Sbn in

1994 to TS8.S5bn (USS321.81mi. on sales up from TS77.4bn to

TO91.5bn last year.

The company did not provide a breakdown, but analysts

said growth was derived mainly from the polyester division.

Polyester prices began to rise in late 1934 and continued to

climb in the first half before reversing in the second half.

Analysts said the price outlook for polyester wras poor
because of global overcapacity, and PVC sales were slowing as

a result of a slump in the domestic construction Industry. But
Nan Ya’s diversification, particularly into electronics, should
allow continued steady earnings growth this year, albeit

probably at a more moderate pace than in 1995.

Laura Tyson. Taipei

Lend Lease up 5% halfway
Lend Lease, the Australian property and financial services

group, saw’ after-tax profit rise to A$I40.Im (US$106.7m l in the
six months to end-December. a 5 per cent improvement on the

year-ago figure ofA$133.4m.
The financial services division contributed A$95.2m to

operating profits, up from A$80.5m previously. Retail funds
under management grew S per cent to A$7.4bn. with the

company retaining its position as the second largest retail

funds manager in Australia. Profits from the property services

division, however, slipped from A$48.9m a year ago to

AS36.3m. a result which the company blamed on “tightening
construction margins on Australian projects".

Nikki Tail, Sydney

Asahi sells down Foster’s stake
Asahi Breweries, the Japanese brewing group, has sold down
part of its stake in Melbourne-based Foster's Brewing.

However, it said it would remain “a long-term Foster's

shareholder for the residual shares held".

The Japanese group sold 55Jlm Foster's shares, or about 2.8

per cent of the Australian company's equity, at A$L24 each,

raising about A$124m. This leaves Asahi holding 13.8 per cent

of Foster's. The shares were placed with Australian and
international Institutions by SBC Warburg. Nikki Tait

Marubeni buys into US energy
Marubeni, one ofJapan’s top five general trading companies,

is to expand its Asian power distribution interests with the

Y27bn (S256m) acquisition of a 30 per cent stake in New York
based Sithe Energies, fourth largest electricity wholesaler in

the US.
The Japanese group aims to use its stake in Sithe. which

operates power stations in the US. Australia and China, to

start electricity distribution in south-east Asia and improve its

chances of winning other energy contracts, for plant

construction and the supply of liquid natural gas. Marubeni
will send two executives to Sithe. which last year made a
pre-tax profit of$80m on sales of $700ra.

The group, traditionally strong in trading in pulp, paper and
machinery manufacturing, sees Asian power distribution as a
lucrative opportunity for investment expansion. Asian

electricity demand is expected to triple to 300m kilowatts

annually by 2010. of which Marubeni believes that private

sector companies like Sithe wifi supply 40 per cent. Marubeni
said it was near to agreement on the purchase of the 11 per

cent of Sithe's shares held by the US group's management; it

would also make an offer to buy the remaining shares on the

open market William Dawkins. Tokyo

FIDELITY FUNDS SICAV
Soaeie dlnvesU-ttcmem a Capua! Variable

Kansallis House - Place ik IBoile

L-1021 Luxembourg

R.C. No B 34(l3ft

Fidelity Funds SICAV has declared an interim dividend in respect of

shares of each of the undemoted sub-funds held at close of business on

January 31*0. 1996. The dividend amount. Bearer coupon number and

payment currency i» as indicated below. In the case of registered shares,

dividends will be paid or reinvested in additional shares of ihe relevant

fund as appropriate on payment date of 12th March 1996. Dividends not

cashed within 5 yean from payment date will lapse and the dividend

will reven to the Fund.

SUB-FUNDNAME PAYMENT
CURRENCY

USD Bond Fund USD
Sterling Bond Fund GBP
Yen Bond Fund JPY

DIVIDEND
PER SHARE

U.0755

0.UO45

11.20

COLTON
NUMBER

II

21

II

Dividends will be paid to holders of Bearer Shares in the currency of

denomination of the sub-fund (or by arrangement with the Paying

Agent and ar ihe cost of the shareholder, in any other currency) against

render of the coupon number listed.

BANKERS TRUST LUXEMBOURG SA
P.O. BOX S07

14. BOULEVARD F.D. ROOSEVELT
LUXEMBOURG

Banque lodo^uez

96. M Haussmann
75371 PARIS Cedes OS
France

or

AMRO Bank
Herengrachi 595

AMSTERDAM
The Netherlands

Bradwell Limited
41—*5 Sl Stephen's Green
DUBLIN:
Republic of Ireland

5GA SOC1ETE BENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 800,000,000 REVERSE ROAHNC RATE NOTES DUE DECEMBERS! 2003

1SIN CODE : XS0046033972
For me period Marcti 03, 1596 to June 03. 1096 the new rate has
been fixed ar 7,9189475 % PA
Next payment date : June 03, 1596
Coupon nr:

8

Amount :FRF 2067,73 for me denomination of FRF 100 000
RRF 20677,25 for the denomination of FRF 1000 000

Hm Pjfadpat PayingAgaerf
SOCIE1E GENERALE BANKA TRUST * LUXEMBOURG

One-off gains help First Pacific to double profit
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

First Pacific, the Hong
Kong-based marketing, distri-

bution. telecommunications
and property group controlled

by the Salim group of Indon-
esia, yesterday reported a near
doubling of net profits for last

calendar year, from HK$1.02bn
in 1994 to HK$2bn (S2S8.7m)

last year.

The results were boosted
largely by exceptional items,

essentially the sale and dilu-

tion of a number of sharehold-

ings. Stripping out exceptional

gains of HK$815.1m. profits

increased 39 per cent from the
comparable figure of
HKS854.1m in 1994. to
HK$1.19bn last year.

Exceptional gains came from

the deemed dilution of the
company's eqnity stake in

Hagemeyer, the Dutch trading

company, on its acquisition of

competitor Borsumij Wehry.
There was also the sale of an
85 per cent stake in United
Savings Bank of the US, and
the dilution of First Pacific's

stake in Smart Communica-
tions, the Philippines cellular

phone company, following the

issuance of new securities by
Smart to Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone.

There was also a gain from
the sale of certain non-core
assets at the Philippines distri-

bution arm, Metro Pacific.

The results came in above
market forecasts and prompted
Mr Manuel V. Pangilinan, man-
aging director, to refer to 1995

as “a landmark year; our recur-

First Pacific

Share price relative to the Hang Seng index

160

1995

Sown: FT Extol

rent earnings and exceptional

gains were both at their his-

toric highs and our balance
sheet has been greatly
strengthened".

96

The four main arms of First

Pacific's interests - banking,
marketing, distribution and
telecommunications - all put

in robust performances. Rapid

growth In subscribers at

Pacific Link, the Hong Kong
based mobile telephone com-

pany which pioneered the con-

cept of lower handset prices

pitched at the mass market,

helped the 65 per cent owned
subsidiary Increase profitabil-

ity by 95 per cent. It now has

more than 200,000 subscribers

on its two cellular networks.

Smart Communications of

the Philippines moved into the

black for the first time and

notched up some 113.000 sub-

scribers by the year-end.

IndoLihk, the Indonesian pag-

ing operator, recorded a mod-
est loss as it continued to build

out its infrastructure and sub-

scriber base.

Hong Kong's sluggish prop-

erty market was blamed for

lower profits at First Pacific

Davies, the property arm
which is expected to aim for a
separate listing in the future.

First Pacific Is an unusual

listing on the Hong Kong stock

market, deriving the bulk of its

profits from Asia and Europe.

Its exposure to the Philippines,

an economy which, has so far

failed to keep pace with that of

the other Asian tigers, is grow-

ing: the Metro Pacific-led con-

sortium is involved in develop-

ing the former military site of

Fort Bonifacio.

Earnings per share, on a ful-

ly-diluted basis and excluding

exceptional items, rose 31 per

cent from 42.12 cents to 55.05

cents, and directors are recom-

mending a final dividend of 10

cents, making a total payout of

17.50 cents for the foil year, up
25 per cent on 1994's 14 cents.

Israeli

group in

talks on
foreign

alliance
By Julian Ozanne
m Tel Aviv

Africa Israel, a large Israeli

conglomerate covering prop-

erty. insurance and tourism,
said yesterday It was involved

in intensive negotiations with

US, European and Japanese
investors to forge a strategic

partnership.

Mr Shiomo Grofman. presi-

dent and chief executive, said

he bad made presentations to

a number of investors in the

past few weeks seeking to pur-

chase shares in the growing
company from Bank Leomi,
Israel's second largest com-
mercial bank.
Under new banking laws.

Israel's commercial banks
must reduce their stakes in
non-financial companies to a
maximum of 25 per cent by the

end of 1996. Bank Leomi cur-

rently holds 50 per cent of

Africa Israel. Mr Grofman is

involved in presentations to

investors, but negotiations are

being conducted by Bank
Leumi executives.

Mr Grofman, who has led

Africa Israel to success since

becoming managing director

in 1978, refused to confirm
widespread speculation that

Mr Larry Tiscb, the former
owner of CBS network in the

US. was a leading contender to

buy into Africa IsraeL But he
said Bank Leumi and Africa

Israel had decided that a dilu-

tion of Lenmi’s ownership
should he made by finding a

strategic partner rather than

by trying to sell large blocks

of shares on the Tel Aviv stock

exchange, which is currently

suffering from a shortage of

local liquidity.

"We realise that the time is

ticking and that the faster we
do the deal, the better will be

the price and we are very busy
with this at the moment,” he
said. However, he added that

Africa Israel wanted to find a
strategic partner that shared
the same vision of the
company's future, had some
involvement in core sectors of

Africa Israel’s business and
wanted to invest for the long
term.

Mr Grofman said the com-
pany hoped the formation of a
strategic partnership with a

single investor would be
accompanied by the injection

of new capital into Africa

Israel to finance expansion.
Global public offerings, post-

poned in late 1994, would go
ahead following the strategic

partnership.

Africa Israel has experi-
enced dramatic growth in rev-

enues In the past five years,

largely as a result of its diver-

sification into tonrism and
hotels, and acquisitions in
trade and industry. Group rev-

enues grew from Shk238m in

1991 to Shk567m ($182^m) in

1994. Results for the Gist nine
months of 1995 showed reve-

nues rising 19 per cent over
the same period of 1994, from
Shk421.8m to Shk502.5m. Net
income rose 24 per cent to

Shk74.5m from Shk&Om in the
first nine months of 1994. Ana-
lysts' estimates for the fall-

year 1995 predict revenues of
Sbk660m and net income of
Shkl03m.
Mr Grofman said Africa

Israel needed to raise at least

$200m to finance expansion
and diversification plans to

2000. The company, which
entered the tourism and hotel
sector in 1993 after reaching a
franchise and management
agreement with Holiday Inn,
plans to expand its hotel
rooms from 1,700 in 1995 to
almost 4,000 by 2000.
The company also plans far-

ther acquisitions in the indus-
try and trade sector, and is

hoping to exploit growing
opportunities in Israeli infra-
structure projects and regional
infrastructure projects emerg-
ing from the Middle east peace
process.

Korean carmakers face shake-out
Over-capacity and slower local sales are hurting, writes John Burton

mI
n 1995, for the first time in

half a decade, all of South
Korea's big three car-

makers reported full-year prof-

its. However, their moment of

glory may be brief

Analysts warn that sluggish

domestic sales, a likely slow-

down in exports, and the
threat of excess production
capacity could soon lead to

renewed losses for the Korean
car industry.

Rising investment costs are

adding to the problems as the
main carmakers - Hyundai.
Kia and Daewoo - pursue
plans to expand production
from 2.6m units in 1995 to at

least 5m vehicles by 2000. In
addition. Samsung and Ssan-

gyong plan to enter the passen-

ger car market by 1998. which
will boost production capacity

by another lm units.

The rapid increase in produc-

tion capacity reflects an ambi-
tious government-supported
programme to transform the
Korean car industry, which is

already the world's sixth big-

gest. into the fourth largest by
the end of decade.

“Korean car companies are

aggressively expanding when
there is already an Industry
production glut globally.

Sooner or later, they will feel

the cold draff: of market forces,

which, will likely result in

industry consolidation through
mergers." said one UK' car
industry representative.

The first sign of weakness
became apparent last year
when domestic car sales only
increased by 0.3 per cent to

1.56m (including commercial
vehicles), according to the
Korea Automobile Manufactur-

ers' Association. This was a
significant drop from the 10

per cent annual growth in

sales during the first half of

the 1990s.

Carmakers narrowly avoided

the first fail in domestic sales

in 15 years by offering interest-

free instalment financing in

December to boost purchases.

The recovery in industry
profitability was mainly the

HYunoni
1995 net earnings: Won156.7bn
(Won136bn in 1994)

Sales: Won10,300bn (14%
increase)

Domestic market share: 52%
Domestic car sales growth: 3%
Export growth: 26%

I

1995 net earnings: Won11 ,6bn

(loss of Won69.5bn in 1994)

Sales: Won5.68Sbn (20%
Increase)

Domestic market share: 26%
Domestic sates growth: 8%
Export growth: 26%

1995 net earnings: Won10tin

(loss of Won9bn in 1994)

Sales: Won3,600bn (33%
increase)

Domestic market share: 18%
Domestic sales growth: -16%

Export growth: 158%

result of a 47 per cent jump in

exports, to 1.08m vehicles, as
Kia and Daewoo, which both
reported losses in 1994. greatly

increased sales in overseas
markets. Earnings for Hyun-
dai, the biggest Korean car-

maker, grew because of its

dominant position in both
domestic and export markets.

The slump in domestic sales

is of particular concern to the

carmakers because they tradi-

tionally rely on higher profit

margins in the well-protected

Korean market for most of

their earnings. Exports, which
account for 41 per cent of total

sales, are much less profitable.

What is puzzling industry
observers is that the sudden
slowdown in domestic car sales

last year occurred in spite of
buoyant economic growth of
more than 9 per cent “If we
had that type of economic
growth in the US, we wouldn't
be able to keep up with
demand," said one executive

with Ford Motor.

A combination of factors are

hindering sales growth. The
wave of first-time buyers that

fuelled demand during the last

decade has subsided, with 80

per cent of households now
owning a car. The market is

becoming more dependent on
slower replacement demand.
Heavy consumer taxes and
congested traffic are also
harming sales.

Analysts predict that sales

will recover next year, but at

far lower growth rates than in

previous years, with estimates

ranging from 2 to 5 per cent

annual growth for the rest of

the decade. The tough market
conditions at home could lead

to a renewed bout of price-

cutting as the rival carmakers

try to increase market share at

the expense of profits.

Some analysts predict that

Daewoo, which suffered a 17

per cent drop in domestic sales

in 1995, may offer generous fin-

ancing incentives when its

introduces a new range of mod-
els this year and next, which
will force its competitors to fol-

low suit.

O ne positive develop-
ment is that Korean
car buyers are aban-

doning low-cost subcompacts
in favour of bigger saloons that

have better profit margins. But
tins car segment is now becom-
ing the most competitive in the

industry.

Samsung and Ssangyong are

concentrating their attention

on challenging their estab-

lished rivals in the manufac-
ture of cars with engines of 2
litres or bigger.

In addition, large cars will

become the main focus of Am
eign competitors as they
increase sales above last year’s

0.5 per cent market share, fol-

lowing the recent relaxation of
trade barriers and reduced
taxes on luxury models.

Exports will relieve some of

the pressure resulting from the

saturated home market Kor-
ean carmakers plan to sell at

least half their output abroad
in the next few years, which
has raised concerns among US
and European producers.

But export growth is expec-

ted to slow significantly as the

Korean currency appreciates

with the relaxation of strict

foreign exchange controls.

Korean carmakers are no
longer benefiting from the high

yen that depressed sales of

their Japanese rivals last year.

The recent drop in the yen's

value is expected to result in

much slower export growth of

10 to 15 per cent for Korean

cars this year.

Korean manufacturers are

moving production offshore to

emerging markets, including

eastern Europe, India and
south-east Asia, to improve
sales possibilities and reduce

their use of high-cost Korean
labour. Although developing

countries have high growth
potential, they are in danger of

becoming quickly overcrowded

as other foreign carmakers join

the Koreans in establishing

facilities there.

The threat remains that both
overseas and domestic markets
will not be able to support the

total production that Korean
carmakers are planning, with

some analysts estimating that

they will have excess capacity

of lm to 1.5m vehicles by 2000.

“With the exception of Hyun-
dai, the future isn't bright for

the Korean car industry," said

Mr Lee Keun-mo, head of
research at ING Barings Secu-

rities in Seoul. Mr Lee predicts

an extensive restructuring,

with Samsung taking over the

weaker Kia, Ssangyong drop-

ping passenger car production,

and Daewoo largely abandon-

ing the Korean market for the

developing world.

Indonesian

producers

braced for

new arrival

By Manuela Saragosa

in Jakarta

Indonesian carmakers expect

soles this year to foil below

last year’s level as domestic

buyers bold back in anticipa-

tion of the Timor model, due to

enter the market late this year.

The Timor, which will be
manufactured by a company
owned by President Suharto’s

youngest son in a technical

assistance arrangement with

South Korea's Kia Motors, was
granted exemption by the gov-

ernment from import tariffs,

surcharges and sales tax for at

least the first year of produc-

tion.

The move allows the presi-

dent's son to undercut all other

Indonesian car manufacturers.

Shares in Astra International,

Indonesia's largest carmaker,
have fallen 23 per cent since

the tax breaks for the Timor
were announced last week.

Mr Herman Latief, chairman
of Gaikindo, the Indonesian
Automobile Manufacturers’
Association, said car sales this

year would fall below last

year’s figure of 380,000 units.

Same 16,000 Timors are expec-

ted on the Indonesian market

in September.

Sales of cars priced in the

Rp25m to Rp70m ($11,000 to

$30,000) price range could be
hardest hit. This range
accounted for about 200,000 of

cars sold on the Indonesian
market last year.

Despite the negative impact

Timor's tax breaks have on its

competitors, Mr Latief sig-

nalled that the Association

would not issue an official

complaint to the government
He noted that the intention

to manufacture the Timor,
which is being touted as an
all-Indonesian car, with more
than 60 per cent local compo-
nent content by the end of the

third year of production is "no

light task".

Krung Thai Bank
steps up plans for

Asian expansion
By Ted Bardadce
in Bangkok

Krung Thai Bank, Thailand’s

second largest commercial
bank, which is majority-owned

by the government, announced
a net profit of Btl0.2bn
f5404.4m) for 1995, a 25 per cent
increase on the previous year.

Full financial figures were
not released, but Mr Sirin Nlm-
manahaeminda, Krung Thai's

president, revelaed that total

assets had increased 15 per
cent to Bt642bn. Profits contin-
ued to grow because asset
quality continued to improve
and interest margins remained
healthy, he said.

Commenting on expected
performance in 1996, Mr Sirin

said he had just returned from
Kunming, the capital of
Yunnan province in China,
where he was told that Krung
Thai's representative office

there would receive permission
to upgrade to a full branch
“within a couple of weeks”.
Krung Thai will be the first

foreign bank to receive such a
licence in Kunming, which is

rapidly developing broad com-
mercial links with Thai busi-
nesses. Mr Sirin said the
Kunming branch would be
instantly profitable because
“five or six big clients, mostly
That have already lined up to

borrow", and the branch would
Immediately begin collecting
fees on foreign exchange trans-
actions carried out for the Peo-
ple's Bank of China.
Mr Sirin also said Krung

Thai had already received a
branch licence for Bombay,
and would open there soon
after the Indian elections in

ApriL Several of Krung Thai’s

main government customers,
including the Electricity Gen-
erating Authority of Thailand,

use a wide variety of Indian

products, especially on projects

which are funded by the Asian
Development Bank and there-

fore are subject to an open bid-

ding process.

Krung Thai also hopes that

its presence in India will help

reduce its information technol-

ogy costs by allowing it to link

up with Indian software com-
panies to provide customised
services.

As part of its growing
regional presence, which
includes branches in New
York, Los Angeles, Singapore
and Phnom Penh, and repre-

sentative offices in Rangoon
and Vientiane, the hank is con-

sidering opening branches in

Manila and Canton, along with
a representative office in

Shanghai.
“With so much competition

in Thailand we have to open
up and become a regional
bank.” Air Sirin said. “It's not
OK to just sit hack say we’re

number two fin Thailand]."

Krung Thai Bank's 1995
results compare favourably
with other large Thai hanks,
whose profit growth in 1995
has been in the 15 to 20 per
cent range. They also outpaced
results reported yesterday by
<anallw hanks
Siam City Bank announced

profit growth of 10.5 per cent in
1995 to Bt3J6bn. while Bang-
kok Bank of Commerce
announced profit growth of 64

per cent to Bt860m, but a 3.6

per cent drop in earnings per
share.
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Hays pic
continues
strong
growth.

Distribution

Operating profit

up (2%, with

major new

contracts being

brought on

stream.

Commercial

Operating profit

up 20%,as

benefits of

significant

investment in

new technology

begin to gather

momentum.

Personnel

Operating profit

up 38% thanks to

strong demand

for high-quality

personnel,

temporary sraff

and facilities

management

services.

Results for the 6 months ended
31 December 1995

The steady growth of the Group continues, with

progress being recorded across our whole range of

businesses.

In the second six months of 1 995, compared

with the same period in 1994, we achieved 20%

growth in pre-tax profits and 21% in earnings per

ordinary share.

An interim dividend of 2.6p per share will be

paid, an increase of 16% in line with our policy of

providing steady growth in our dividends.

In die UK and on the Continent our distribution

businesses have started many new contracts in the

first six months, from which full profitability will be

achieved in the next financial year.

In our commercial businesses both strong

organic growth and some small infill acquisitions

have maintained the pace of development

Our personnel businesses have harnessed the

investment in advanced information technology to

benefit from the continuing trend towards the use

of temporary staff.

As well as seeking opportunities to expand

selectively, we continue to invest in technology to

maintain our ability to add value for customers and

to safeguard our leading position in the markets we

serve. The quality of our people and services gives

us every confidence for the future.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS (Unaudited)

for the six months ended 3 1 December

1994 1995 % Change

Profit before tax £50.8m £6Q.8m +70

Earnings per ordinary ihare 8J5p lOJp +21

Net dividend per ordinary share 125p 2-6p +16

For a copy of die Interim Statement for I99S.

please write to Darid Bcddey.

Hays pic. Hays House. Millmead. Guildford. Surrey GU2 SHJ.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

IBM swoops on Data Sciences
By Paul Taylor

International Business Machines
announced an agreed £95m ($146-3m) bid

yesterday for Data Sciences, just days
before the computer services company was
due to be floated on the stock exchange
through a placing with institutional inves-

tors.

IBM’s pre-emptive strike, its second larg-

est acquisition in Europe, underLines the

determination of the US computer group

to expand its presence in the systems inte-

gration and outsourcing sectors, particu-

larly in the UK market where IBM already

has service revenues of £4G7m.
The deal is also likely to reinforce inves-

tor confidence in the UK computer ser-

vices sector first demonstrated in the flota-

tion of Computer Management Group in

December.

Since then Data Sciences, PI Group and
Triad have all announced flotation plans.

Data Sciences* planing, which has now
been cancelled, was expected to value
the Farnborough-based group at about
£S0hl
Data Sciences employs about 1,700 peo-

ple mostly in the UK and the Netherlands.
It was a £67m management buy-out from
Thom EMI, the rental and music com-
pany, in July 1S91 backed by CinVen, a
venture capital company, but quickly ran
into trouble meeting its buy-out targets

before Mr Andy Roberts took over as chief

executive in 1993 and installed a new man-
agement team
Since then the restructured and refo-

cused company has grown strongly,

reporting an 80 per cent increase In
operating profits to £6.1m in the year
to September 30 on turnover up 18 per

cent to £10o.7m.
Mr Roberts yesterday described IBM's

bid. which represents 26.4 times historic

earnings as “pretty compelling for CinVen
and other shareholders."
He said the bid was “a great offer”

which would provide “accelerated opportu-
nities for growth, particularly in Data Sci-

ences' main markets of finance, commer-
cial, defence, telecommunications,
government and aerospace.

IBM UK managers emphasised that the

acquisition was necessary to help IBM
meet its target of 20 per cent growth per

year.

Mr Hans-Ulrich Maerki. in charge of

IBM's services operations in Europe said
the deal was "a unique opportunity" and.
“a perfect fit with our growth strategy,

not only in the UK but also the Nether-
lands.”

41% underlying
growth for BBA

Fergus VVMe

Roberto Quarta: restructuring had been largely completed

By Tim Burt

BBA Group, the transportation

services and industrial manu-
facturing company, yesterday
underlined its shift from
restructuring to expansion by
announcing a 41 per cent
increase in underlying profits.

The company, which has cut

more than 2,000 jobs and sold

businesses with combined
sales of about £400m in the

past three years, saw pre-ex-

ceptional profits jump from
£8&3m to £116.5iii ($182.5m) in

1995.

Although turnover fell 14 per.

cent to £1.18bn, Mr Roberto
Quarta, chief executive, said

sales from continuing
operations of £926.4m t£880.2m)

showed tiie group was moving
into a growth phase.

“People accused us of push-

ing up margins at the expense

of growing the business. We’ve
proved them wrong." Mr
Quarta, who has aggressively

overhauled BBA since his

arrival from BTR three years

ago. said the restructuring had
been largely completed.
Last year, that involved the

sale of the Automotive Prod-

ucts subsidiary for ElSinu the

closure of the Page Avjet air-

craft interiors business: and
the disposal of several other

non-core companies.
Losses on the sale and termi-

nation of such businesses con-

tributed to exceptional items of

£51.7m (£20.4m), which in turn
held pre-tax profits to £66.8m,

up from £6&9m.
Mr Quarta said it was a

pleasing result, especially

given that margins on continu-

ing operations rose from 9.1

per cent to 11.7 per cent.

Return on net assets, more-

over, rose from 21 per cent to

27 per cent. “We are now going

for top line growth while seek-

ing further productivity
Improvements," he added.

BBA is expected to seek addi-

tional cost savings by integrat-

ing two German textile plants

and improving capacity utilisa-

tion at Fiherweb, the non-wo-

ven fabrics arm of Holvis, the

Swiss industrial group
acquired for £239m last year.

Maiden contributions from
Fiherweb helped lift pre-excep-
tional profits in the industrial

division from £66.lm to £69.6m.

The transportation division

saw underlying operating prof-

its rise from £37.7m to £58.7m.
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LEX COMMENT

Body
For all their dislike of City

short-termism, the Roddicks,

founders of Body Shop Inter-

national, have sensibly

decided that grumpy share-

holders are preferable to

jumpy bankers. Yesterday's

decision to abandon plans to

take the company private

p-jain is not the result of a

failure to secure financing:

but such a deal would have

left the private company
with interest cover of less

than two times and an
unusually large slab of “mez-

zanine” financing. Not only

would a privately owned
Body Shop have been unable

to pursue its strategy of expansion in Asia; given its weaker

balance sheet, it would also have been extremely vulnerable to

any downturn in earnings. If they can overcome their short-

termist inclinations, shareholders should be content enough

with losing the opportunity to cash in. At a discount ofaround

10 per cent to the market and around 30 per cent to the sector.

Body Shop shares are looking cheap. Furthermore, there are

signs that the Roddicks are coming around to the concept of

shareholder value. Yesterday's statement hints at an accelera-

tion of dividend growth or a share buy-back - which, the

company Mn easily afford, given its strong balance sheet.

There* are still risks for shareholders, though. The compa-

ny's greatest challenge is its US business, where like-fbr-hke

sales are falling in a difficult retailing environment And Its

only real prospect for driving earnings growth forward is the

push into Asia. Given this, juicier dividends for long-suffering

investors are the least the management can do.

Shop
Body Sh*ft _

Share price rotate*
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European and Asian

sales boost at S&N
By Jenny Luesby

A sales push in Europe and
Asia saw Smith & Nephew, the

medical equipment company,
lift pre-tax profits by 5 per cent

last year, to £18Q.4m <$277.8m)

before exceptionals. in what it

described yesterday as a “diffi-

cult'' market.
Mr John Robinson, chief

executive, said the market had
become “much tougher" dur-

ing 1995, with continuing pres-

sures on healthcare budgets
cutting selling prices by 05 per
cent worldwide. This had been
most severe in the US. whore
there was likely to be little

relief for two to three years.

Underlying sales growth of 8
per cent lifted turnover to

£l.(C6m (£965m). but margins
remained steady, at 18 per
cent..

The strongest sales growth,

of 25 per cent, came in Asia
including Japan, as the com-
pany moved into India and
China, and assumed responsi-

bility for its own distribution

in Japan.

In the UK, sales rose by 12

per cent, with the set-up of a
single salesforce for the compa-

ny's healthcare products gener-

ating increased orders from
National Health Service budget

holders.

in continental Europe, the

acquisition of several distribu-

tion companies lifted sales by 8

per cent, with most of the
growth coming in the second

half.

in the wound management,
and casting and support busi-

nesses, sales rose by 13 per

cent and 10 per cent, princi-

pally at the high-tech end of

the product range. But the

trauma, endoscopy and ortho-

paedic implants businesses

were all held back by the flat

US. market, achieving growth
of between 4 and. 6 per cent.

Consumer healthcare grew
by 10 per cent, helped by the
relaunch of Lil-lets tampons,
increased marketing of Nivea
and strong growth of the Sim-

ple range of cosmetics.

Interest arbitrage brought an
interest charge of £4.6m, com-
pared with a gain last year of

£700,000.
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0030 1246 2430 27^1
0100 1246 5342 5553
0130 1246 6342 5553
0200 124* 5342 6543
rov} 1246 S342 5543
0300 1246 4840 5041
033Q 1246 4840 5041
OaOO 126B 2530 2741
0430 1266 2430 2741
050} 11.68 2S40 2741
osw 11.77 4465 MAS
0600 9.70 2456 3046
0630 1044 2456 30/47

0700 12.98 3145 34.29

0730 13.70 9848 3838
OBOQ U73 50.14 54.11

0830 1166 82.11 e&M
0900 14.76 6243 67.19
0830 1644 4242 47.12
1000 1415 41.79 4589
1030 1410 4043 44.0*

1100 1495 4003 4X80
T130 1431 4043 44*8
1200 1415 4244 46JO
1230 1405 4241 46.47
1300 1445 4142 44.84
1330 14J0 3749 4133
1*00 1346 3827 3929
1430 1345 34.72 37-44

1500 1145 3420 36^2
1530 1342 34.70 37M
1800 1348 3943 *3.77

1630 14.03 6041 69J7
1700 1154 11752 138,17
1730 1481 19347 217.73
1000 1947 20827 239M
1830 27m 147.49 16381
1900 4744 85^1 93.77

19W 4422 5*83 81.45

2000 20 oe 3585 38.67
2030 1470 3254 34 78
2100 1340 3148 3388
2130 13.70 3157 3351
2200 1353 2854 3088
2230 1248 24.08 25S9
2300 1044 23.58 2SSQ
2330 9J0 2189 2550
2400 948 9.12 8.12

SOCIETE SEfOALE
USD 600,000,000

UNDATED SUBORDINATED
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ISM CODE : FR00O820255O

Pixsuanr to trie ferns aid
Casttlons of trie Bonds, notice s
hereby gjven to trie BcnctoHdas
that USD SZOOOLOOOhme been
repurchased by the Issuer.

Nominal outstanding

:

USD 405,000.000
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Worldwide 19 9 5 RESULTS
Information

Systems
"After two years of extremely hard work. Bull has kept its ambitious contract. I want to pay
tribute to the talents and thefighting spirit ofthe women andmen ofBull who have demonstrated

our Company's formidable potential. I want to thank our customers for their confidence and their

loyalty throughout our turnaround.

In 1 996 we intend to keep up the momentum in order to win the battle for growth and better

profitability
”

Jean-Marie Descarpentries

1995
RECOVERY AND VIABILITY

CONFIRMED
The Board of Directors of Compagnie des
Machines Bull, wirfoi- the chairmanship of

Jean-Marie Descarpentries. finalized the
Company's accounts for 1995. The Board
then went on to consider the two first

important initiatives of 1996: the M.O.U.
(Memorandum Of Understanding) between
Packard Bell, Bull and NEC, which it

approved and the new organization

Revenue bakl firm on a comparable
basteand exdndfng ttae Impact
at enbangesaw QnctnatSons.

Itwasnp 08% to FF 26.6 bflBon.

in 1996, the Group scored the Inflowing successes'.

[bx coihUai sntnQQV raxes) Tuimworuiueth
tatt*

Systems Operations
Services and Systems
Integration
South America
Personal Transaction
System (CPS)
Open Systems and Software
Europe (ezdoding France)

The Open Systems and Software division
increased revenue by 13% thanim to the
success of Unix* systems based on Power
PC®1*, which grew by 30%, offsetting the
deefine of oartato end ofJifa products.

Zenith Data Systems, Enterprise Systems
and Customer Services divisions had
decreased revenue. The French sales net-
work had a nrntad performance, accentuated
by the weakness of the French market. On
the other hand, the success ofthe new range
of Escala Systems in the French market
propelled Bull France in one year from the
11th to the 2nd among maratfar^rrrcrrg

or Unis3 servers (source IDC). Bull France
grew in Services and Systems integration
fasterthan rhn

(
amw« cypaj

' Power PC’" is a trade aesk af IBU Cacporatksi.

forInformation plane contact:
UnTl

VbeatBaojt
88. note da VusaiDaa - 78340 Loovedemiu

httpy/wwwJbon.com

IMPROVEMENT AND TIGHT CONTROL
OF ALL INCOME STATEMENT ITEMS

(in FF millions) 1994 1995

* Operating profit 233 849
Operating profit nearly quadrupled :\3.5}.

Operating margin rose from
0.3V; to 3 of revenue

Net financial charges (521) (326}
l- diiiuciaf charges came to only
cf revenue ;n 1995.

* Other income and charges (377) (217}
The Group wrote down the entirety of

goodwill Trialing to Zenith Data System
and also ntisculianeous exswnses

141' million).

» Provision for restructuring {1300} 0
in view o' the turnaround Bull made no
further provision fer restructuring in 1305.

' Net profit {I960) 306
* * *

SHARP RISE IN PROFITABILITY

rood iflso if>»3
~ insi*

Tlv; net. pro's! eaixc-:; in rjiiB rcpct>cr.?« \.Yh of revenue, -it'.

isnprovenre-.it o! 5£- pwiits over ."vivor-fieles^-. h i>. stiii

fer bnic-w the level .ichiwKf hy Sail's- snosr protnantx .competitors.

inil’rO'/iau pmf;ia;j;aty is one of ihe 3 lihontsecfcr tC'SS.

STRONG DECREASE IN NET GLOBAL DEBT
WITHOUT MAJOR DJSEtfVESTMENTS

ii;e lew love! •.*} financial ehurgss-, cstiroit-Kl .it ip cf revenue-

in t&?6. opens the- wav for •mtintives to boos; growth.

1996
THREE BUSINESS PRIORITIES
2. To promote Internal growth by develop-
ing co-operation with commercial
industrial partners.

2. To bring the Group’s Profitability closer
to that of Its most successful competitors,
in each of its businesses.

3. To start strategic moves Ln 1996, parti-

cularly related to external growth, in order
to ensure long-term competitiveness of
eacb of Bull’s major businesses.

TWO MAJOR STEPS
ALREADY TAKEN IN 1996

1.A new organisation orientedtowards •

growth and profitability

The new organization is oriented towards
revenue growth through:
Decentralization of responsibility for
operations and for strategy, allowing »ar-h

derision to seize growth oppoitimiriwg _

Development of sales effectiveness, sales
channels, and customer services.
Combining the Open Systems aort Enter-
prise Systems divisions into a single large
division meeting all the hardware and
software needs of our customers’ infor-
mation systems.
Creation erf four new transversal functions:
Technology, Sales Development, Logistics, •

MIS and Special Projects.
Strengthening Of thfl top managarngnyMm

2- Aflat strategic move (Agreement
between Packard Bell, Bull and NEC)

Bull and NEC - each already owning 29.9% ctf

Packard Bell’s shares - now intend to
reinforce Packard Bril, the leader in the mass
market for personal computers: Bull with its
Zenith Data Systems subsidiary. NEC with
FF 1.4 bn to finance the accelerated growth
of Packard Bell /ZenithData Systems.

Forthcoming shareholder events:
-Annual ShareholdersJffeetfaigi

March 28, 1996
" First half results: End of July 1996
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Cunard - By Tim Burt and Charles Batchelor

Disposals essential to success Probable buyers
— — iuusetn, tne ch

executive of Kvaerner *
yesterd®y Balve N25“ worries that the growould move its corporate heWters from Ol^Lood

in the wake of its propos
of Trafalgar Hod£?

There is little doubt, he
1631 operatio1

E^ 2
f Sigroupwmswnto the Bntlsh capital as Kva

*er seeks to transform its
into one of the world's bigs
construction and engineer!
groups with a combin

• annual turnover of more tb
£6bn.

Most of the group’s senior
operational executives will
work from London, says Ton-
seth. who first approached
Trafalgar last summer with a
view to purchasing its John
Brown and Davy engineering
subsidiaries.

He was told he had the
choice of bidding for the whole
group or nothing.
No one yesterday was ques-

tioning the operational benefits
of merging the groups. Of more
concern was whether Kvaerner
could raise the cash without
putting a large hole in its own
balance sheet

Estimates, based on the most
recently-published figures, sug-
gest that the merged group will
have net debt of about £1.4bn
compared with assets of £1.6bn
including £500m of goodwill
which, under Norwegian
accounting rules, will be
included as an intangible asset
Kvaerner also must be sure

that there are no black holes
lurking with Trafalgar's order
book.

- -

The failure to identify prob-
lem contracts, before Trafalgar
bought Davy for £114m in 1991,

was one of the factors which
brought the British group to

its knees.
The Norwegian group, how-

^ _
Trevor Hwnpttfes

Engineering a deal: Erik Tonseth (left) Kvaerner president and chief operating officer yesterday
with Nigel Rich, chief executive of Trafalgar House

ever, may take comfort from
the fact that Trafalgar's
revamped management under
the chief executive will already
have examined these busi-
nesses closely and have started

to introduce cost savings. In

Davy's case these are planned
to reduce annual overheads by
£20m.
Since the beginning of this

year Trafalgar has cut its

worldwide labour force by 3,000

to 33.000. More jobs will be lost

when the British and Norwe-
gian groups merge and areas of

overlapping management and
support services are removed
and as non-core businesses are

sold.

The British group’s broadly-

based construction skills ami
its specialist expertise in

designing and building process

plants for the wiptai ami chemi-
cal industries will fit neatly
with Kvaemer’s engineering

interests in manufacturing tur-

bines for hydro electric
schemes and process machin-
ery for oil and gas, and pulp
and paper industries.

“Increasingly, construction
and engineering customers
want a complete service from a
single supplier. We will be able
to offer a wide range of design,

construction, manufacturing
and installation skills " says
Mr Tonseth.

The match is even more
impressive between Kvaemer’s
offshore oil and gas fabrication

business, based primarily in
the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea, and Trafalgar's off-

shore interests concentrated in

the UK sector.

The merged operations,
which already are breaking
into international markets
such as south east Asia, will be
one of the world’s biggest off-

shore oil and gas fabricators

rivalling the current market
leaders Brown & Root and
McDermott of the US.

Likely to be put up for sale is

Trafalgar's Cunard passenger
shipping line, its remaining UK
commercial property interests

and its US housebuilding busi-

ness.

Kvaerner is expected to sell

its shipping interests, mainly
refrigerated vessels but includ-

ing its cruise line Royal Maj-
esty. It also is expected to sell

its shareholdings in Bergesen
shipping line and Amec the UK
construction and engineering
group.

The Norwegian group
expects to raise about £lbn
from disposals.

Doubts about Kvaerner's
ability to finance and manage
such a huge transformation
seem likely to remain. Dispos-

als are crucial if its plans are

to succeed.

include P&O
and Carnival
The disposal of Cunard,
Trafalgar House's lossmaking
cruise line, is one of the
options being studied by
Kvaerner. Another is a joint

venture between the eight*ship
fleet and another cruise opera-
tor, according to Mr Erik Ton-
seth.

“A number of companies
have approached us about the
future of Cunard. We think it

is worth more than the aggre-
gate value of the ships,”
Kvaerner’s chief executive
said yesterday. Canard's book
value in Trafalgar's last

accounts was £200.6m.
He hinted that Kvaerner

would seek to raise about
£250m from Trafalgar House
disposals, in addition to the

£250m already realised from
the UK group's sale of the Ritz
Hotel in London and Ideal
Homes, its housebuilding arm.
“Cunard would be much bet-

ter off in the hands of a spe-

cialist operator,” said one ana-
lyst
Carnival, the US cruise com-

pany. is thought to be a possi-

ble buyer because Cunard
would give it an opening into

the fast growing UK and Euro-
pean enrise market The North
American market is the larg-

est. accounting for 5.15m of
the 6.13m passengers who took
cruises last year, but growth
slowed to 5 per cent last year.

In contrast the UK cruise
market increased by 24 per
cent in 1995 to 352,000 passen-
gers, according to the Passen-

ger Shipping Association.
Growth has been fuelled by
the entry of Airtours, the holi-

day company, into the lower

end of the market and the
launch last year of the Oriana,

the P&O flagship.

Carnival, based in Miami,
already has close links with
Kvaerner. Since 1990. Kvaer-
ner's Masa-Yards has delivered

six large liners to Carnival,
the world's biggest luxury
cruise operator. But as many
of Canard's vessels are ranked
in the “super deluxe” class, it

would not broaden Carnival's

range of ships, which are also

in the top rank.
P&O. by contrast, would

expand its market coverage by
baying Cunard because its top
ship, the Oriana, only comes
into the “deluxe” class,

according to Mr Peter Wild, a
cruise industry analyst. Such a
move would propel P&O into

the number two position in the
international industry with
21,900 passenger berths, com-
pared with 26,500 at Carnival.

P&O said it would consider an
approach from Kvaerner.
Last December, Canard

reported an annual operating
loss of £16.4m amid flat

demand for Its cruises. Trafal-

gar. meanwhile, has set aside
£30.5m for a root-and-branch

restructuring and written
down the fleet’s book value by
£79m.
This follows a catalogue of

public relations disasters,

dominated by the infamous
refit of the QE2 in 1994 which
led to large compensation pay-
ments to passengers and the

departure of Mr John Olsen as

Cunard's chairman. As
recently as last month a fire

broke out on the Sagafjord
during a world cruise.

NEWS DIGEST

Body Shop rules

out going private
Body Shop International, the “green” cosmetics group, has
abandoned plans to become a private company. Mr Gordon
Roddick, chairman, and Mrs Anita Roddick, chief executive,

said yesterday. Shares fell 2p to I46p.

The Roddicks, who founded the company and floated it in

1964 for £4.6m ($7.lm), said “the considerable level of borrow-

ings required” for a share buyback would have hit future

growth. The City believed the minimum offer necessary would
have been about l75p a share, which would have valued the

company at about £332m. Body Shop said it needed its cash to

expand into emerging markets such as India and China.

The Roddicks began talks with banks about tinning the
Body Shop into a charitable trust last autumn, after the share
price touched a low of 107p last year. The Roddicks were
dissatisfied with the “short-termist" City, which they felt was
undervaluing the company. Mis Roddick has called City folk

“pinstriped dinosaurs". A buy-back would have freed the Rod-
dicks from dealing with shareholders, and would have let

them spend more of the company's profits on environmental
and humanitarian causes. Simon Kuper

Aberdeen in US joint venture
Aberdeen Trust is setting up a joint venture to distribute its

investment products in the US with Phoenix Home Life

Mutual Insurance of Hartford, Connecticut
In an associated move. Aberdeen proposes to issue to Phoe-

nix $37.5m <£24.3m) 7 per cent unlisted convertible subordi-

nated loan notes 200345, which will be convertible into new
ordinary shares at £1.15 each.

If they are all converted, the resulting ordinary shares will

represent about 17 per cent of Aberdeen's enlarged capital.

Powell Duffryn disposal
Powell Duffryn, the engineering, parts and distribution group,

is selling its 50 per cent stake in an Australian bulk liquid

storage business to its joint-venture partner. Koninklijke van
Ommeren of Rotterdam. The cash consideration is £5.3m
($8.16m) for net assets of £2.9m. The contribution of the busi-

ness to Powell Duffryn in the year to March 31 will be

approximately break-even.

Laird buys Texan company
Laird Group has, through its US subsidiary Laird Plastics,

bought Brooks Industries, a Texas plastics distributor, for

$&25m <£5.4m) cash.

Brooks' turnover in the year to October 31 was $17m and net

assets on completion will be $1.85m. Laird Plastics is one of

the three biggest distributors of plastic sheet, rod and tube in

North America.
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Institutional investors in

Trafalgar House yesterday wel-

comed the agreed takeover by
Kvaerner, some of them
expressing relief at the deal
after- enduring -a sharp fall in

the share price and suspension
ofdividend paymenisin recent

months.
Of the largest shareholders,

Hongkong Land - the property

investment arm of the Jardine

group - said it would receive

P224m in cash from the sale of

its 26 per cent stake in Trafal-

gar House, offsetting some of

the losses from its ill-starred

investment in the UK conglom-

erate.

The company, which has
given irrevocable undertakings

to accept the offer, said it

would focus its efforts on Asia

for the time being.

“We are looking at invest-

ments in the region,” said Mr
Percy Weatherall chief execu-

tive, adding that the group was
examining property projects

and that it would also continue

its expansion in infrastructure.

In London, other institu-

tional shareholders hinted that

they too would be voting to

accept the offer. “It's a great

relief," said one institution,

which asked not to be named.
“It was difficult to see how
Trafalgar could trade out of its

problems, so this is a useful

exit"
'

- Another large shareholder

said the takeover offered the

best prospect for shareholders

given Trafalgar’s disappointing

performance in recent years.

Industry analysts in Hong
Kong also welcomed the deaL
“This comes as a relief to

everybody, and is positive for

Hongkong Land", said Mr Vin-

cent Luk, property analyst at

James Capel. “It is a good
price, but more important is

that it resolves the problem of
Trafalgar-*

Mr Luk said that Hongkong
Land was now likely to re-fo-

cus on the Asia-Pacific region,

including property develop-

ments in Hong Kong, where
the announcement of the

award for the Central reclama-

tion project is expected by the

middle of the year.

Hongkong Land's stake in

Trafalgar was bought as a stra-

tegic investment designed to

reduce the dependence of the

Jardine business empire on the

Hong Kong market ahead of

the 1997 handover to Chinese
sovereignty. The failure of the
investment represented a set-

back to the strategy, and to the

Keswick family which controls

Jardine Matheson. However,
most investment analysts
expressed relief that Hongkong
Land had managed to free

itself from Trafalgar.

According to Mr Weatherall,

the restructuring costs at

Trafalgar House, together with

asset write-downs, were far

greater than it had been possi-

ble to determine when Hong-
kong Land first made its

investment in 1992.

He said restructuring efforts

were beginning to bear fruit,

but that recovery at Trafalgar

would have taken a further

two or three years.

The overall net deficit

against the original investment

is about US$156m. After
accounting for previous write-

downs, the proceeds from the

sale of its Trafalgar stake will

therefore generate an excep-

tional profit of US$218m.
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British Polythene ahead 31%
By Motoko Rich

Acquisitions helped British

Polythene Industries; Europe's

largest polythene film pro-

ducer, raise pre-tax profits 31

per cent to £25.lm ($38.7m) in

1995. Shares rose 29p to 723p.

The group yesterday also

announced the acquisition of

Bibby & Baron, which makes
both paper and polythene bags,

for £7.4m in cash and shares.

B&B made pre-tax profits of

£l.llm in the 12 months to

December 2 on sales of £20.4m-

It is BPTs fifth purchase since

the beginning of 1996.

The eight acquisitions made
in 1995 contributed £835,000 to

operating profits of £29.7m.

Turnover rose from £268&n to

£351.8m, of which £25.7m came
from acquisitions. A further

£29.8m came from purchases
made in 1994. Mr John Lang-

lands, finance director, said

volume rose 6 per cent to

267,000 tonnes. Demand was
sluggish in the second half.

Lllegrand

The Board of Directors met under (he ^airmanship of

Mr Francois Grappotte in order to dose the consolidated

accounts for the year ending December 31, 1 995.

Consofidoted financial dote (audited) 1995 1994 Change

/FF in millions)

Net sates

Net income. Croup inreresl

Net cashflow

Capital expenebwes

11,028

923
1,882

1,123

10,370
785

1.642

904

+ 6.3%
+ 17.6%
+ 14.6%
+24.2%

fir structure and exchange rates, net sales rose

995, with business outside France providing most

Bh».

icenthr consolidated its international positions with

iition of Watt Stopper, the leading jwuducerot

' sensors for lighting control in the United States.

ipendilures come to over 10 % of consolidated

1995, and focused on several widereochmg

at included revamped product ranges in s°fety°nd.

slribution. This mow «™Pre
,
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Hows the Group to head into 1996 with conh-

;pite the uncertain economic environment.

will also submilto the Annual GeneralMa^ng

aiders to be held at Limoges oni
May 23, 1996

an calling for the payment of a dividend of

r ordinary share and FF 12.24 per Pr€̂ sn
r̂J^°!J

ifSredwrth FF 6.65 and FF 10.64, respedwefy,

\E« deduction of the advance payment made on

!,
the balance of FF 4.30 per ordmary shore ami

; aDP will be made payable as of June 14, 1996.

FINANCIA1 INFORMATION
: V. (

33- 1
)
49 72 53 03

Correction Notice

£65,900,000

CARPS HI Limited
Secured Amortising Hearting

RateNotes due1999

For the three month interest period
February 29, 1996 to May 31. 1996,
the rare has been detarmlnad at

83875%. The kewest payable on
the relevant Interest payment dam,
Mot 31, 1996 wB be £785.63 per
£47.554.70 principal amount of

Notes.
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A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising

Advertise your property to

approximately 1 million FT

readers In 160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Anderson

on +44 (0)171 873 3252
or

Nadine Howarth

on +44 (0)171 873 3211

.
Fhx: +44 (0)171 873 3098

For a mailer of retort! milt

Mannoi Retailing Group Ltd

announces a Eurobond Issue

U.S. $10,000,000

Term Notes

|
issued through

Valmet S.A.

(Geneva. Switzerland

l

Financial Advisor to Purchasers

MBM Investment Corporation

(Houston. Texas. USAi

Through its wholly-owned subsidiaries, Mannai Retailing Croup

is the exclusive franchisee of.Mothercare and. British Horae Stores

.

products in Russia. MRG operates two stores in Moscow and will soon

launch two more. The group is.rapidly expanding and pu rsuing other

franchises.and retail activities throughout the former Soviet Union.
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Driving licence
rules pass test

EUROPEAN
COURT

Regulations
which require
citizens from
other European
Union states
living in Ger-
many to
exchange their

home country
driving licence for a German
one within a year of taking up
residence are not contrary to

the Treaty of Rome, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice ruled.

However, the court said that
a breach of such national rules

could not be treated as driving
without a licence, for which
the penalty in Germany Is

imprisonment or a fine.

The case arose out of a pros-
ecution by the Berlin authori-
ties of two Greek nationals,
Mrs Sofia Skanavi and her hus-
band, Mr Konstantin Chryssan-
thakapoulos. Mrs Skanavi was
stopped by the Berlin police in
October 1993 when driving a
car belonging to the company
of which her husband was
managing director.

She was in possession of a
licence issued by the Greek
authorities, but did not have a
German one, though resident
in Germany for just over a
year. She was prosecuted for

driving without a licence, and
Mr Chryssanthakopouloa for

allowing a person to drive a
vehicle without a licence.

The German court consid-
ered that the accused had com-
mitted the offences, but
believed that the German legis-

lation might be contrary to
articles of the Treaty of Rome
concerned with free movement
As a result it referred a ques-
tion to the European Court for

a preliminary ruling.

The German court wanted to

know whether the obligation to

exchange a driving licence

issued by another member
state within one year of taking

up normal residence in a state

was contrary to European law.

Driving licences were first

made the subject of harmonisa-
tion through a 1980 directive. It

included provision for the
exchange of licences within
one year of the holders trans-

ferring their residence or place

of work from one member state

to another. A second directive

on licences which removed the

obligation to exchange them
was introduced in 1991, but
will only apply from this July.

The German court also asked
whether the penalties imposed
by the national authorities in
such cases were contrary to
European law. On the first

question, the European Court
referred to earlier case law and
reiterated that national rules
relating to the issue and
mutual recognition of driving

licences by member states
exerted an influence on the
exercise of the rights guaran-
teed by the provisions of the
treaty relating to freedom of
movement for workers, free-

dom of establishment and free-

dom to provide services.

However, the obstacles
resulting from the obligation to
obtain a driving licence issued

by a host member state would
only be totally removed when
the second directive on
licences takes effect In July.

Prior to its implementation.
European law did not preclude

a state from requiring the
holder of a licence issued by
another EU country to

exchange it far a licence of the

host country within one year
of taking up residence.

On the second question, the

European Court observed that

although the holder of a

licence may be required to
exchange it. the original

licence would remain valid in

the country which issued it

and continue to be recognised

by the other EU states.

Therefore, the obligation to

exchange licences was essen-

tially a way of meeting admin-
istrative requirements and,
just as in cases concerning
non-compliance with formali-

ties for establishing the right

of residence, states could not
impose a penalty so dispropor-

tionate to the gravity of the

Infringement that the obliga-

tion became an obstacle to free

movement of persons.

The European Court con-
cluded that treating a person
who has failed to have a
licence exchanged as if he were
a person driving without a
licence, and thus rendered pun-
ishable by imprisonment or a
fine, was disproportionate and
contrary to the treaty.

C-193194: Sofia Skanavi and
Konstantin Chryssanthakopou-
los, ECJFC February 29 1996.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS
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Bell Canada rings
the changes

Ronald Osborne
deft), 49, a British-

born accountant,
has emerged as
heir apparent at
BCE, Canada's
largest telecommu-
nications group,
only 15 months
after joining. In

May Osborne takes over as president

from Lynton Wilson, 55, a former
banker who continues as chairman
and chief executive.

Osborne joined BCE as chief finan-

cial officer in January 1995 following

Rogers Communications' s C$3.lbn
acquisition of Maclean Hunter, the
Toronto publishers and cable TV
operators. Osborne, who was Maclean
Hunter's chief executive, will now be
running the day-to-day operations of

Rogers' chief competitor in the com-
munications industry.

He has been described as a sharp
corporate player “with a photographic
mind". He is also an accomplished
amateur singer. Certainly in public he
is more loquacious than his boss ‘Red’

Wilson - whose speeches are well
known for their terseness and vague
generalities. He also has a strong
grasp of the north American cable TV
industry.

Wilson has succeeded Raymond
Cyr, who has retired after 38 years
with the group, as chairman of Bell

Canada. Robert Gibbens

old chief
Anglo American
Corporation of
South Africa, the
world's biggest
gold producer, has
changed the chair-

man of its troubled
gold and uranium
division. Bobby
Godsell (left).

Anglo's labour relations guru, has
replaced Clem Sunter who moves to a
new post as chairman of Anglo's cor-

porate affairs division.

Godsell, 43, a South African, was
appointed chief executive of Anglo’s
gold and uranium division last July.

He was previously the executive
director responsible for the human
resources division, public policy
department and industrial relations.

He made his mark as the architect of

a tripartite accord with government
and trade unions enshrined last year
in South Africa's Labour Relations
Act.

Godsell has devoted nearly all his

career to labour issues, the most
important of the difficulties facing
South Africa's gold industry. His pro-

motion reflects the political sensitiv-

ity of attempts to improve productiv-

ity in Anglo’s gold mines. He has
built a close working relationship
with Tito Mboweni. the minister of

labour, since the African National
Congress-led government took office

in April 1994.

Clem Sunter. 51, who has controlled

the gold and uranium division since

1989, is regarded as a patrician-man-

ager in the oldest tradition of
Anglo-American, who will be better

suited to his new role as “ideas man".
He will liaise with group companies
to “ensure the optimal use of scenario

planning in the development of their

business plans, and those of the Cor-

poration. for future growth."

Anglo hfls Tnaiig a number of other

management changes: Leslie Boyd, 59,

chairman of Anglo-American Indus-

trial Corporation, succeeds Pat RetieE,

63. as chairman of Anglo American
Platinum Corporation; James Camp-
bell succeeds David Rankin as chair-

man of Anglo's administration com-
mittee; Tony Redman succeeds Ken
Trueman as managing director of

AmcoaL Mark Ashnrst

Air France reshuffle
Air Prance has moved swiftly to plug

the hole left by Rakesh Gangwal's

return to the US as chief operating

officer of US Air. Gangwal, 42, a close

aide of Stephen Wolf who had been

advising Air France on its restructur-

ing, had been drafted in to be Air

France’s executive vice president for

planning and development
Following Gangwal’s departure,

Jean-Claude Bailingarten has taken

over as executive vice president in

charge of corporate international and

industry affairs; Jean-Luc Galzi

becomes adviser to chief executive

Marc veron: and Bruno Matheu, vice

president scheduling, takes responsi-

bility for continuing and extending

the rationalisation worts undertaken

by Gangwal. Gianni Marostica, who
used to work at Air Canada and

American Airlines, has been

appointed vice president revenue

management and pricing and Marc
Veron, Air France’s chief executive,

takes over corporate marketing and

sales. William HaU

Recall time at Nikko
Reinstating scandal-tainted execu-

tives seems to be the trend in Japan.

Nikko Securities, a leading brokerage,

last week named Takuya Iwasaki,

who resigned as president in 1991 fol-

lowing the spate of securities transac-

tion scandals, as chairman
Iwasaki had been taking a low pro-

file as deputy chairman as the indus-

try was embroiled in scandals involv-

ing loss compensation to clients.

However, Nikko says the company
needed Iwasaki's connections and
leadership, amid an increasingly diffi-

culty business environment, ,1_V.

Nikko’s move follows' iast- year's

decision by Nomura Securities, the
industry leader, to appoint as board
members Setsuya Tahuchl. and
Yoshihisa Tahuchl, who were forced

to resign from their posts of chairman
and president respectively at a similar

time as Iwasaki.

Emiko Terazono

Mexican challenge
.

For brokers whose prime focra was
Mexico. 1995 was a very difficult year.

So it proved for Znteracddnes Global

and its Mexican parent, the Interac-

clones financial group .headed by
Carlos Hank Rhon, son of a
well-known ruling party politician

and owner of one of Mexico's finest

modem art collections.

After a year of retrenchment, the

company is now
aiming to diversify into markets in

Argentina, Chile, Brazil and Peru and
has appointed a Briton. Tony Ewell,

to bead the effort

Ewell, 51. formerly with James
Capel, Bear Steams and BZW in Lon-
don. joined Irrteraccfones in Jnly 1994

as managing director in London. He
will now be chief executive officer of

the subsidiary, replacing Lee Kim-
me 11. who has left the cotnpany. His

manager in London, Jim Clayton, win
also be head of operations in- New
York and London. Stephen Ffdler -

.

ON THE MOVE

Rod Chadwick. 50. managing
director of tbe Pacific

Industries group, is to succeed

Philip Brass as managing

director and chief executive of

PACIFIC DUNLOP when Brass
retires on July 12. Graham
Spurling, 58, ceo of the

company’s GNB Technologies
subsidiary, adds Ansell

International to his

responsibilities in the new
position of President of Pacific

Dunlop Holdings (USA).

Four new directors have
been named at SAUDI
ARAMCO. Saudi Arabia's

state-owned oil producer. They
are commerce minister Osama
bin Jaafor bin Ibrahim Faqih;

minister of state Musaed bin
Mohammad al-Ayban; the head
of KingFahd University,

Abdul-Aziz al-Dekhail; and
Aramco's executive vice

president for exploration and
production, Saddad al-Hussein.

Three Americans have been
reappointed: Harold Haynes,
former chairman of Chevron;
Rodney Wagner, formerly of
Morgan Guaranty Trust; and
former Rwnn chairman,

Clifford Garvin. The
10-member board reports to
Aramco's Supreme Council.

which is headed by King Fahd.
It is chaired by Aramco's
former chief executive, Ali bin

Ibrahim al-Nuaimi.

Teije Mikalsen has resigned

as chairman ofHAFSLUND
NYCOMED, the Norwegian
drugs to energy group, and
sold a big batch ofHafslund
shares, following the foiled

merger with Ivax. Johan
Fredrik Odfiell succeeds him.

Patrick Verderico, chief
financial officer of Creative

Technology, the
Singapore-based computer
sound card maker, is moving
to MAXTOR Carp, as chief

operating officer.

Michael Whelan has
resigned as chairman and
managing director of Ireland's

ARAN ENERGY, following the

company's takeover by
Norwegian state oil firm
StatoiL Finn Kolas, md of
Statoil UK, takes the chair,

with Jacob Sannes, general

manager of Statoil UK E&P, as

Aran's managing director.

Ian Dart, national manager
systems integration services,

rises to group general manager
BHP INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY.

Stuart Booth, 45, has been
promoted to senior vice

president — finance and-
development at PACIFIC GAS

& ELECTRIC ENTERPRISES.
Jack Fusco. 33. becomes
executive director -

international development,
with a remit to manage tbe

evaluation and acquisition of

international energy
distribution companies, and
oversee investments by
Enterprises’ subsidiaries.

Carter Beese jnr.. vice

chairman of Alex Brown
International; Grant Gregory.
^hair-man of Gregory &
Hoenemeyer; and Thomas
Hsieh of the San Francisco
board of supervisors, join the
board of RENAISSANCE
HOTEL GROUP.
Yasumi Mizuno. 49, returns

to the US from Japan as vice

president responsible for sales

and marTrgHng coordination

and communications with Fuji

Heavy Industries, parent
company of Subaru of

America.
Peter Buescher joins

GUINESS BREWING
WORLDWIDE from RJ
Reynolds Tobacco, as
managing director ofthe

Asia-Pacific division and a
member of the executive

board.

Mathias DeVito, chairman of

the Rouse Company and a

director ofUS Air Group, joins -

the board ofALLIED HUSH

BANK as a non-executive
director.

Hajime Sakai rises to

president of KYUSHU
MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC of

Japan, from April 1. He is

currently deputy president, in

charge of the finished product

division and factory

automation division.

Christian Dube, formerly a
partner at Coopers & Lybrand

/

Laliberte Lanctot, joins

DOMTAR, the north American
forest products group, as
vice-president and treasurer.

James Frey. 57, chairman of

Litton’s Itek Optical Systems
division, has been given a
strategic planning role

covering the whole LITTON
INDUSTRIES group.

Claude Darmon joins the

central management of GEC
ALSTHOM on April 1 as
managing director. He joins

Pierre Bfiger, president and
ceo, and James Cronin,
managing director. Andrfi

Navarri is promoted to succeed
Darmon as md ofthe transport

division.

Elia Colabraro has resigned

as chairman of SPEI LEASING,
the IMI group's loss-making

leasing subsidiary.

Bill Grant has been named
senior vicepresident^

marketing, LUCAS

AUTOMOTIVE for North
America.
John Gaulding has been

appointed as chief executive of

NATIONAL INSURANCE
GROUP of the US, a leading

provider of information

services and specialised

insurance to financial

institutions. He replaces Mel
Croner, a management
consultant Gaulding is the

former chief executive of ADP
Claims Solutions Group.

Hiromi Yokovama rises from
deputy to president of

BARCLAYS Trust & Banking
Company (Japan) an April 1,

replacing Terry Carter who is

retiring. Yoichi Kamina,
currently executive director,

Japan Equity Product at BZW
Securities (Japan), becomes
managing director of BTB.
Hideaki Mochizuki. who is to

become general manager and
head of the domestic sales

desk, will take over Karpina's

role atBZW Securities (Japan).

Ian Heron has resigned as
southern Africa managing
director of pulp and paper
manufacturer SAFFL Ian
Forbes, currently managing

director of Sappi Kraft, take
over the post

Josep Zaforteza has been
appointed executivevice

chairman of Fuerzas Electricas

de Cataluna (FECSA).

Sherif Nada is to succeed

Gordon Watson, 54, as

president of FIDELITY
BROKERAGE GROUP wbea
Watson retires in June.

-

Timothy McKenna, 42,

succeeds Nada as president of

Fidelity Capital Markets. -

Reed Eller, 55. has been

named general manager for

Europe, the Middle East and
Africa for MOTOROLA
MULTIMEDIA GROUP.

Peter Barnett has joined the

board of Australia’s MAYNE
NICKLESS group, where
Nobby Clark has retired.

Hubert Ng Ching-wah,
managing director Of

Hongkong Telecom, has been

appointed chief executive of

SMARTONE MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS, from
April 1.

tateraadontil
appointments
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Number 1 in the Eurolira Market in 1995

In 1995, for the second consecutive year, Credito Italiano ranked as the

Leading Bookrunner in the Euroiira Bond Market having Lead Managed

24 bond issues totalling Lire 2.800 billion with a market share of 14.2%

CAPITAL MARKETS DEPARTMENT
Head Office, Piazza Cordusio, 20123 Milan

"'Credito
SI Itafiano

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.

Mastering Management is a 20

week series being published in

the UK edition of the Financial Times, to which international readers

can also subscribe.

The series of tabioid supplements, sponsored by United Airlines,

comprises 19 modules ranging from Marketing to Business Ethics,

Strategic Management to Organisational Behaviour and Leadership

to Finance.

Written by over fifty academics from three of tfie world's leading

business schools - London Business School, Wharton {US), and !MD

(Switzerland) - the course examines the latest thinking and current

management practices, ft builds into a valuable resource for those

considering further business qualifications and provides practical guidance

for everyone involved In business management.

At £80 for readers in mainland Europe {£70 for readers in the rest of

the world), you can have the series delivered weekly, or complete at the

end of the course. Subscriptions can be taken at any point during the

series, and you can write or call for individual issues you may have missed.

Should you watt to cancel your subscription at any time, we wilf credit

you for the issues you deckle not to receive.

Subscribe now to make sure you don't miss out: lines are open

24 hours a day.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

las

prices set for sharp rise

uction deficit cuts stocks

Consumers delay

rubber agreement

Ui'-: i -
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Ti:
-'• ••'
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- iBy Deborah Hargreaves
'

iSjIJS ^
o5ee Prices could move_ ..sharply: upwards in- the next

;three months as stocks held by
^
consumers remain at very low

“
ftSSf' ¥235* ttf 55?-£

• London brokers.

. ^ Mr Lawrence Eagles. GNI
• jS?m0?ties ^yst. said he
, ,

green coffee prices’
- :.^i3d increase by 40 cents a lb

aso a lb by June.
-

-JhSfi J® curr^ntly being
thwarted by very high shit?
.ments from Mexico, which

,&ye given the American roast-

V a
.

^ ^ a breathing space ”
• .he said.

*

wMexjcarr coffee exports
-increased to 22m tegs in Peb-

. - ,’^ary compared with L5m bags
:.r Jn the same period last year, as
.Iproducers took advantage of
: .‘fight world supplies to inrauiep
.^jsales.

.

.: r eWorld coffee prices have
.
/been extremely. volatile in the
.first .few months of the year,
with producers suggesting a

: conspiracy among' consuming
companies to push prices
down.
Mr Eagles said it was wrong

to blame speculators for
much of the exaggerated move-
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world supply and demand
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ment in the price of coffee.
“Volatility has been extreme,

and the recent- slump and
recovery is reminiscent of a
speculative overshoot. How-
ever to blame recent trading
patterns on speculators is a
convenient excuse,” GN1 said

in its latest monthly report
Mr Eagles attributed much

of the current market volatility

to the fact that roasters were
buying on a hand-to-mouth
basis while consumer stocks
were low and processed stocks
at a bare mtnimnTn “The
world market has not seen the

full extent of the roasters'
demand," he said.

The situation in the coffee

market is a "waiting game”,
with roasting companies await-

ing shipments of new-crop cof-

fee from Brazil The shipments
usually start to arrive In

August. "Producers are
waiting to see whether roasters

have high enough stocks to
hold out until then," Mr Eagles
said.

GNI forecast this year’s pro-

duction deficit in the coffee

market to reach around 14m
bags - the highest for five

years - if consumption contin-

ued to rise.

The shortfall should start to

decrease in the second half of

the year as the latest Brazilian
shipments reach the market.
This year’s Brazilian crop is

expected to be reasonable, at

23m to 23m bags.

GNI has forecast a deficit for

the 1996-1997 crop year of 4J5m
bags, which it expects to turn
into a surplus of 2£m bags in

1997-1998.

Consumption fell by 15 per
cent when the coffee market
soared in 1994-1995 after frosts

damaged the Brazilian crop.

However Mr Eagles predict^
that consumer demand would
increase this year and rise

steadily to more than 100m
bags by 1998.

“1 am optimistic that con-
sumption will continue to rise

but that's based on the
assumption that retail prices

won’t rise significantly if

green coffee is up,” said Mr
Eagles.

• An official from the Associ-

ation of Coffee Producing
Countries indicated that it

could raise its export ceiling by
8 per cent next year to 65m
bags.

By Frances WEfcams,
in Geneva

Rubber producing and
consuming states are to meet
in Geneva later this month in

an attempt to save their new
international accord from
foundering because of a lack

of support from consumers.
The March 28 meeting is

expected to agree a six-month
extension to the original dead-
line of December 28 1995 for

countries to sign the third
International Natural Rubber
Agreement (INRA).
Adopted in February 1995,

the pact has to be signed and
ratified by states representing
at least 75 per cent of rubber
production and consumption
before it can come into effect

in January 1997.

Producers have already met
the first requirement. Thai-
land, Indonesia, Malaysia and
Sri Lanka, the four biggest
producers which account for

94 per cent of output, signed
the accord shortly before the

deadline.

But among consumers only
the European Union and
Japan, representing 48 per
cent of demand, have signed.

The US, which accounts for 29

per cent of consumption,
missed the December deadline
because of the government
shutdown caused by its budget
crisis.

China, the world’s second
biggest rubber importer, and
several African producers also

failed to meet the deadline for

the accord, which has been
drawn up to replace a similar

1987 agreement that expired
last December.
The Geneva meeting was

called by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development at the request of

Mr Pong Sono, executive direc-

tor of the International Natu-
ral Robber Organisation based
in Kuala Lumpur.
Several governments are

said to have Indicated their

willingness to sign the 1995
agreement if the deadline were
extended. Washington, a mem-
ber of the 1987 pact, is expec-
ted to attend the meeting.

The INRA is the sole remain-
ing international commodity
accord which operates a buffer

stock facility to stabilise

prices. The 1995 agreement, if

ratified, will run for four years

from 1997 with the possibility

of an extension for two more
years.

Gold and wheat hit hy
investment fund selling

Trans Hex aims to raise diamond output

Gold, wheat, com . and
soyabean prices tumbled yes-
terday .as the speculative US
investment .funds that rely-on
technical indicators, received
“sell" signals fbeir charts
and computer programmes.

In London gold's pice was
“fixed" at. US$393.70 a 'troy
ounce, its lowest since January
4. and this triggered foDowriip
selling in' New York. Traders
said there was no fundamental
reason for yesterday’s fan but
the technical indicators
suggested gol^’s price wpiild

weaken further.

COMMODITIES PRICES

Prices of agricultural prod-

. nets fbll at the Chicago Board
of Trade as funds piled out of
fixtures contracts.

Wheat prices fed in spite of

forecasts of dry weather in the

Cheat Plains area, the main US
winter wheat growing region.

By mid session the March
futures contract at the CBOT
had slipped by '6% cents to
$5.09 a bushel.

Speculative and commission
house selling pushed London
cocoa prices to a 7-month low
of £892 a tonne. By the dose
they had recovered to £899.

BASE METALS1

;
jr'. Precious Metals'^continued

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
prices tram Amalgamated Metal TradnQ)

V
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0
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ALUMfltUaft,9W7 PURITY ($ per tonne) . .
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By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Trans Hex, South Africa's

second-biggest diamond pro-
ducer, aims to quadruple pro-

duction in the next five years.

This would take its output of

215,000 carats of rough dia-

monds, worth US$57m. to lm
carats, worth $250m
To achieve this Trans Hex is

expanding aggressively outside

its home base. During the next
12 to 15 months the company
wlQ spend about $7m on joint

venture exploration projects,

mainly in Zimbabwe, Namibia
and the Central African Repub-
lic.

It has grouped its explora-

tion properties outside South
Africa into a new subsidiary,

Trans Hex International,
which has gained a stock
exchange quotation in Toronto
by exchanging shares with a
small company there.

Mr Niel Hoogenhout, group
managing director, said: “We
need a vehicle for raising funds
outside South Africa because
we can't wait for [South
Africa’s] exchange controls to

be removed. And Canada is the
right place for a diamond
exploration company to be
quoted."

He suggested that within a

year THI should have a feasi-

bility study on at least one of

its properties. Then it would

raise between C$20m and
C$30m for further develop-
ment
Trans Hex has been explor-

ing in the Central African
Republic for nearly three years

and recently hired a large Rus-
sian cargo aircraft to carry a
test diamond recovery plant

and other mechanical equip-

ment weighing 120 tonnes, to
its project there.

Mr Hoogenhout said Trans
Hex was interested only in

alluvial (or surface) diamond
mining and was probably the

foremost company of its type

in the world. Alluvial dia-

monds tend to be high value

and Trans Hex receives an
average of US$500 a carat for

Precious Metals' continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE~(E per tonne)

,

Sett Bute B
pries' dBase Ugb Low VM

SOFTS
COCOA LC£ (£7100001

Sett Depte

price dMKqe Mp* Low Vol

Close
Prwkjue
WgWtau
AM Official

Kwt) does
Open bit

Cash 3 raBa

1507-98 1627-28

1583A-WJ 1624-25
.

1598/1596.5 1633/1823
1596.5-97.0 1627-27.5

1823-24

208£48

tor - 3034) -56 3033 3325 "
1 ‘ Iter 115.B5 -150 11550 11560 26 263 Mar 874 -4 882 860 182 544 *pr

3902 -56 4006 3336 28,786108,438 Hey 11860 -165 119.15 11800 214 3612 Hey 900 -4 007 802 1684 27502 Jan

Jm 307.9 -5.1 4036 39E6 2606 39657 JH 12000 -160 120.75 12000 83 506 JH 026 -A 933 919 1687 16,084 Aag

AUB 4003 -5.1 403J 3006 387 11,433 Sip 10950 -OBS - - - 205 *P 043 -8 949 940 559 38623 Dot

Oct <02.6 -5.1 4055 4026 47J, 4718 Nee 11075 -160 mas 11075 80 1503 DCC 982 S 967 060 330 18554 Dec

Deo 4049 -5.1 4093 403.7
.

.
300 13623 Jen 11225 -1.15 11360 11360 5 273 Her 882 —4 987 979 688 36656 Fu,

TOW 32707221560 TOW 333 8608 TaW 5573150639 Total

Total daily turnover 55£54

ALUMtauM alloy ($per tonne)

dose .
1355-60 131

Previous 1300-66 131

MgMow 138!

AM Official - 1355-80 13J

Kert» dose .13
Qpen bit 5.259

Told defy turnover 541

JUJADSpertonn^
, ,

Otm ' T72.3-&5 77

Previous • 787.5-8.5 .784

Hghflow '773

AM Official 780-70 78

,Kort> ctosa 7f

Open bit 38.720

-Total daily turnover 8.521

> NICKEL {S per tonne)

Ctooa 7826-35
.
7K

Previous • 7855-65 7W
HfcWtaw '7860 : BOH

AM Official 7660-65 7»
Kerb dose .. .

788
' Open lm. 40.703

.

Total daily turnover 7,675

UNIX per tonne}

Ctosa 8146-55 82-

previous 6110-20 61!

mgMow
AM Official 6146-50 «T
Kurt) ctosa 619

Open bit. 16,417

Total daBy turnover 6,123

M ZW*C,«pocfari hferh grade (S par tome)

Ctoaa. 1037-38 10!

Previous 10336-4.5 10!

.1037-38
.

iH

.'SjiwL
6

754*90

.Total dafly turnover 32,686

1390-05

1384-97
1395/1390

1390-82
1390-5

771-72

7B43-B5
773/7B5J>
789-70

.
767-8

7830-35
7960-66
6000/7900
7964-65
7890-800

8210-15

8180-80
62208180
8210-15
6190-200

PtATWUM NYMEX (50 Troy azi Wtro^ogJ

Apr 408.0 -441 4128 406.1 1828 13,769

Jri . 4106 -4.7 4150 4000 943 4,828

Oct 412.8 -4.7 4174) 4114) 34 1480

J» • 41441 -4.7 - - 528 2B4

Tetri *401 21,037

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ccl; Wtroy eg.)

Her 13175 -140 134410 1334J0 81 699

4m 13425 -140 1354)0 13350 854 6,182

Sep 13550 -140 1354)0 1354)0 23 129

Dec' 13&75 -1.40 13550 13650 1 77

Tofed 14*5 6*14

3B.VH1 COMEX (54)00 Troy ag,; Cento/bny ogj

Her 5375 -122 HI5 5354) 14)44 1543

Key 541.7 -125 5555 5384) 11523 50587

Jri 546.4 -124 5600 5424) 843 13J07

Sep 5508 -1245 5855 5504) 531 10493

Dee 557.4 -124 5704) 5554) 73 7.2W

Iter
' 5644 -124 TtO 2456

Total 14,180 80591

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX j42JOO US paUs- S/banri)

Uteri Dqte Opan

WHEAT CBT (5,0001x1 mbc certaffiOlb bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 termas; S/tomaa)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UWE CATTLE CME (400001 bs; camsflbs)

Sett Dfyte C

Price ettange tfipb liter VM

Apr 62725 -0425 63 050 82.450 12400 3

Jua 62.725 +0425 82425 82100 8.113 2

Aag 624)25 40075 62275 61.600 2101 1

Oct 63.000 40025 63.150 62800 019 1

Dee 62025 - 62200 61450 1.089

Feb 62.025 +0175 82150 82400 282

TWri 23427 8

LIVE HOGS CME W.000tos; centsribri

tor 51250 -100 51340 50000 12660 8571 tor 1225 -12 1243 1236 55 380 Apr

toy 50150 -160 50460 <0500 17.W1 28523 top 1241 -12 1253 124017.120 44138 JM
JH 48765 4073 467.75 45940 38505 48673 JH 1263 -13 1275 1282 6590 18.746 JH

Sep 46965 +365 48850 481.00 533 8.775 Sep 1287 -10 1296 1287 1523 11500 Are

Dec <8060 +460 48000 47260 752 0515 Dee 1322 -9 1320 1320 1578 11573 Oct

Hm 48060 +360 48000 47560 20 200 liar 1349 -9 1355 1350 39 7,480 dec

Tool 17JH3101547 lew 27581 95540 TMH

46.475 +0675 48525 47500 2978 12274

53.750 40700 53.800 52925 2375 11,489

Jri 51.650 +0325 51.775 51.150 430 3427

An| 40750 +0525 49400 48400 339 3428
Oct 48400 +0525 48.150 45400 104 2058

nee 47.100 +0500 47400 40500 91 1505

Trial 8498 35,111

PORK BELLIES CME |40j00n»: cents/Tbs)

Mar 67475 +1425 67.150 64500 818 2300

Hay 67500 +1.475 67.600 65500 2574 6.181

Jri 63475 +1500 64.000 61400 781 1460

Aag 60.100 +0450 60500 58400 160 403

Fril 65.700 +1.100 85.700 64.100 5 6

Iter 65.000 - 65400 65 000 3 2

TOW 4,137 10433

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonna — Cals Puts—
ALUMINUM

1037-38 1058-59

10335-4.5 1053-54

1059/1054

. .
1037-38 1058-585

.

1054-5

75£90
32,686

A 3 per tonne)

- 2597-800 2537-38

2569-72 2519-20

2583/2581 2542/2520

- 2683-64 2530-31

2533-34

168.999

donga Hgb Leer W lot

Apr 10.08 -438 1985 10.78 50610 98629

top 1822 -040 1882 1BL00 21,118 B4878

Jn 1782 -081 1864 17.80 964G 42834

Jri 1782 -031 1780 1784 3642 36801

Aag . 1780 -082 1782 17.19 1803 18899

- sap 1780 -026 1722 1785 1631 16653

Tetri

• gwDDE Ott. 1PE (S/1aerreQ

93,063420252

Uteri INqte Opea

l*1ee drove Hgb Low . Vol U

• C.knin ' Emn

SXus 2669-72 261WJ0 ££
2583^581 2842)2520

TSSL ***» gj; 5J
Ktfb ctosa

2S33-34

Open iriL
168.999

Total daily turnover BQ347
• Kpr

Lf« AM Offidri £« rritKT52a5 HW
LME doefaw ES ratee 1.5283 _ Jm.

cpv- 1 TOO 3 OOtt 15261 6 Mbs 15230 9 IhB*.

B raGH GRAPE COPPER (COf»£X) ^
sett Bay's i

. ^ <

price etienpe HWi LrW ¥o! W
riv 11215 +1-10 11240 11740 1&5
w +1* 11235 11740 138

uL 11745 el4S 1«R 11M0 .

7,216 16^ »*

s jsasais. sj -

5

a ssasia.fw.jia!' s

Apr 17.45 -041 1755 1740 1SA21 52814

Mn 1272 -051 1645 1254 12715 40,567

Jm 1233 -0l25 1242 1221 1,491 29550

Jri 1844 -026 1207 1543 I486 32824

Aug 1542 -028 1545 1279
,

521 B4M4

Sep 1271 -026 1272 1549 198 11,470

Tetri 314MW8J8S3

HEATTWQ PC. WMB (42000 US qOm aM gfcj

Uteri Oeyte

price ctanpe atfi Uer Vri tat

Apr • 5230 -1.12 5152 5140 12947 29.473

my .41230 -290 5025 4845 5,129 13,721

jm 4745 -OJffi 4620 4740 1449 12553

Jri 47.60 -OR 4745 47.40 1498 7453

tag 4745 -070 4840 4740. 880 5436

Sep 48-70 -085 4925 4265 110 2664

Trial 28,883 87,908

CASOB-fEB/tena

Srit IWa 0p«a

price daqa M|h Leer VM M
Iter 18640 -275 16250 16422- '8^88 21488

Apr 15740 -225 15025 15000 5,702 17.740

mn 15200 -1.75 15250 -15125 . 1JB5- 7J108

Jm' 14825 -140 14278 14275 14)88 7.512

jg|
‘ 14200 -140 14825 147.75 170 4^18

MB 14050 -140 14200 M040- .325 2B17

Tglgl 17404 71401

MAIZE CBT (5,000 Hu min; certsffiab burital)

Iter 38225 -4.00 38250 38525 67220 29504

Hey 3834)0 -325 382» 37750160295208275

Jri 37825 -3.00 37825 37000 58290121299

Sep 323.75 -3JM 32250 31950 22345 35,103

Dec 30275 -200 31020 30250 47.470 88558
tear 31520 -225 3154)0 311.75 401 7230

Totri 71204491,7a

BARLEY LCE (P per tonnri

Iter 10200 -020 10200 10200 1 341

Hay 10275 -245 10920 10200 5 488

3rn 10520 -271) 10520 10520 5 37

Nov 10725 -025 10220 107.75 50 4T9

Jm 10925 -270 83

Totri 61 120Z

SOYABEANS CBT ROOOhi min; eeUt/BOb 6U3W

Iter 72225 -820 72420 71720 8207 8222

May 73200 -225 7374)0 72720132270 72292

Jri 73820 -225 74220 73520 32200 50253

Aag 73925 -7J5D 74120 73620 585 5J36

Sep 78820 -720 73120 72720 716 3232

NOV 72420 -5.75 73025 78820 44275 50.718

Totri 82,159 197294

SOYABEAN Ott. CBT (BOLOOPaec cent&Tb)

Iter 2320 +023 2322 2323 8236 5,736

May 23.78 -022 2328 2320 21230 38,706

Jri 24.1 B -am 24H 23.88 4271 24248

Aag 2426 - 24.40 2426 1205 8234

Sep 2425 - 2420 2420 454 3252

Oct 24.72 +021 24.78 24.65 229 2287
TOM 3*799 80,198

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Iona; SAod

Her 2292 -3.1 2322 2272 8216 5273
May 2332 -32 2352 2312 11165 41214

Jri 2302 -3.7 2392 2352 4282 22.711

Aag 238.4 -32 2382 2352 286 5275
Sep 2352 -14 2305 2352 281 3.154

Oct 2312 -32 2332 2312 237 2284

IWri 2*246 88287

POTATOES LCE ffVtanna}

mm 2002 _
Apr 1B72 +L2 1872 1872 14 875

Hey 1992 - - - - 30

Jm 2252 -
Nor 10S2 - - - - -
Tctel 22 071

HjHBHT piFFBQ LCE glO/IndBX poWJ

COCOA (ICCO) (SDR’a/tome)

tori
Driy

Price

01087

Pibil day

9Z767

H COFEEE LCE (S/tomri

1995 +13 2009 1975 382 4690

toj 1800 +9 1821 1700 2601 13631

Jri 1742 +17 1750 1710 215 4825

tap 1700 +13 1716 1680 166 2614

No* 1681 +6 1688 1660 34 1827
ten

Tetri

1683 +13 1666 1830 22 279

7JBQ 26875

! t? CSCE (3720at»; centB/lba)

tor 114.50 +160 11525 114.46 357 1,113

lb» 11165 +085 113.45 11060 8247 15478

Jri 11040 +065 112.00 11000 864 4276
Sap 10025 +085 110.75 10960 220 36m
Dec 10685 +1.45 109.75 10825 97 1,382

tor

Trial

10880 180 10860 10880 12 412
a^wnc apjflW

H COFFEE peg) (US cantsTpotfid)

Her 1 Trice Prw. day

Comp. Italy 102.16 10541

15 iby seerage 10820 11022

H No7 PRBHUM HAW SUGAR LCE (fcanta/tta)

Her 10.90 _ _ _ _ .

Hey 1120 - - - - -

Jri 1120
Trial

H WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/IOWte)

to* 377.4 +0.1 377.4 375.1 523 14151

flag 3576 -1.3 357.7 356.5 360 7,170

Oct •enn -32 321.7 3208 114 4953

Dec 3128 -12 3114 3109 2S 2874

tor 307.9 +40 307.4 307.1 29 7D1

Her

Totri

3068 +48 3058 3058 18 533

1613 2^924

(BB.7%) LME May Jui May Jul

1500 8
57 85 35 48

1700 ... IS 41 95 102

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME May Jul May Jul

2400 — ...... - 146 - 40

2500 - . 95 88 34 80
2800 43 48 81 138

H COFFEE LCE May Jri May Jul

1850. ..... - 79 139 120 230
1900 _ — _ 61 105 152 206
1950 — 47 104 188 302

H COCOA LCE May Jri May Jri

875 37 72 12 21

900 _ - — 23 56 23 30

925 13 43 38 42

H BRB4T CRUDE IPE Apr May Apr May

1700 60 49 24 84

1750 - 33 31 45 -

1800 . 14 IB - -

H SUGAR *11' CSCE (112.00tH»; cantaflb^

Hay 11.70 4025 11.75 11.60204)00 61,793

JH 1026 +021 1027 1081 S.B1S 34275

Oct 1050 -021 1051 1047 1230 27,258

Her 1024 -001 1023 1021 554 14,150

Itey 1015 - 1015 1014 96 3A3P

Jri 1020 - - - 135 1296

Total 20850143268

COTTON NYCE (50200*»; oentato)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +or-

Dubal S152542BW -0.060

Brent Blend (doled) S1&4&-O40 -0220

Brant Bland (Apr) Si 7.A3-7.45 -0.170

W.T.I. $19.05-9.D7w -0.135

H Ott. PRODUCTS NWEprompr defiwy CF (tonne)

tor 1378 -18 1389 1375 41 818 Mar BIAS -029 HJfai 81.48 120 277

Apr 1380 -7 1390 1366 IM 1A20 toy 8278 -047 «<n 8265 4,220 22,450

toy 1370 -20 1370 1385 83 108 JH 8190 - 84.16 8360 581 11,745

JH 1274 -1 1270 1260 38 1,706
Oct 81.23 -0.02 81.45 8160 105 2648

Del . . 1318 -2 1320 1310 13 614 Dec 7095 -160 8040 79.75 16« 16J11B

Jn 1365- +10 52 tor 8088 -062 81.B5 8087 52 1612

Total 277 4740 Trial 4740 57687

Pramkim Gasoline

Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oi
NapMha
Jet fuel

Dlesat

Si 64-1 85

Si 67- 169

S1Q2-1D4
5167-169

SI 99-202
5181-183

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (ISJXXXK cantsflbs)

PRECIOUS METALS
s
..„bj

:
,

ST-"1 a
20-658 478280

. jjm~^ 1

sKK s
Prevtoue dose 398.lM9a20 hi

JSSs AN'" :-JU8

USCBWI*. «W
54025 Hay

Spot. 364.3? 5664X) Jn
SBver Hx
Spc«

.

3 months
gmoMK
1 year

GotdC«M
jfCmoarrand
7Maple Lari

New Soriririsyi

37B.60

S price

388-402

40420-407.40

84-97

54925
56620
58120
57430

£ aquh.
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Albania attracts

foreign investors

to revive mines

the stones it mines at its

Baken mine in South Africa.

This compares with an average
of $150 a carat for the rest of
the South African industry and
$100 a carat for the global

industry. Trans Hex sells its

diamonds via tender outside

the producers' cartel organised

by De Beers. Last week a 24
carat rough diamond found at

Baken was sold for $602,000, or

$25,000 a carat
Trans Hex is quoted on the

Johannesburg stock exchange
and is 50 per cent owned by
Rembrandt the South African

conglomerate. Mr Hoogenhout
said: “Rembrandt is giving us
every support Our growth will

keep Rembrandt happy.”

By Marianne SiriHvan,

in Tirana

Albania, once the world's
third+largest chromium
exporter, is trying to revive its

mining industry, which col-

lapsed after the country's tran-

sition to democracy in 1991.

The small, mineral-rich
country produced 243,000 tans
of chromium in 1995, down
from 1.2m tons in 1989. Copper
production has also declined
following the closure of ineffi-

cient mines and an end to the

use of forced labour.

New technology and markets
are needed to pump fresh

energy into the mining indus-

try. according to Mr Abdyl
Xhaja, Albania's minister of

mineral and energy resources.

Although Mr Hiaja agrees that

production will never match
what it was under commu-
nism, he says the country is

trying to reactivate efficient

mines through a combination
of European aid and the
encouragement of foreign
investment
Albania’s chrome exports

have more than doubled since

1992 from $15m to' $36m. Cop-
per exports have risen by more
than 400 per cent since 1992, up
from $2m to $8Jhn in 1995. Mr
Xhaja hopes chrome exports
will double again In the near
future.

He points to the country's

new mining and foreign
investment laws and its priva-

tisation programme as incen-

tives for foreign companies to

explore Albania's mineral
resources.

One result of efforts to
restart the industry is the
launch of a joint mining ven-

ture with Calgary-based min-

ing exploration company
Nebex Resources, which will

look for gold.

Drilling began in January in

the northern district of Mir-
dita, a copper-producing region
where GroAlte. Albania's geo-

logical research organisation,

has estimated that there are

gold deposits of up to 13.96

grams per ton.

Mr Michael Trapnell, man-
ager of the Nebex operation in

Tirana, says the company's
analysis, whose results will be

announced shortly, has shown
that the gold content may be
slightly higher than GeaAIba's
estimates.

Nebex hopes that modern
technology will enable it to
separate gold from copper -

something which the Alba-
nians were unable to achieve.

However Mr Trapnell says
that if the junior company
plans to move into the exploi-

tation phase of mining, it will

probably need the help of a
larger company. Nebex is also

carrying out follow-up drilling

at the Yellowknife gold camp
in Canada following an earlier

gold discovery.

Nebex has an initial planned
investment of £L25m, with an
option to earn 80 per cent on
exploitation, with GeoAlba tak-

ing the remaining 20 per cent.

In addition to the two conces-

sions in Mirdita, the company
has concessions in the north-

ern Kukes district and
Radomir, both of which con-

tain base metal deposits. The
total area of the four conces-

sions is l,050sq km.
Meanwhile villagers in the

northern village of Gurth.
where Nebex has set up shop,

are hopeful that the venture

will bring work. Unemploy-
ment. they say. has reached 60

per cent in an area area where
most of the population had
worked in mining.
Nebex has already employed

at least 20 locals, and if explo-

ration goes ahead it plans to

employ more. “There is little

else for us to do here," locals

say. “Many of the young people

have left for the cities or gone
to Greece. Now at least a few

of them have been able to

come back."

CROSSWORD
No.9,010 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 See 9, 23 and 31 across and S,

21 and 22 down (6)

4 The sins of the receivers (8)

9 American piece that's one of

the 1 across (6)

10 Lazy one pulls back taking in

sail (8)

12 Friendly start put off sup-
porter (4)

13 Lip or another facial feature?

(5)

14 Unbleached material seen in

Aztec rug (4)

17 The lady’s affected by spirit

and deprived of her borne?

112)

20 Depressed earth needs I’d

replaced (12)

23 Smoother one of the 1 across

(4)

24 The age to muse? (5)

25 Some beverage for the girl (4)

28 After treatment proves A1 to

turn into gas (B)

29 l across found naturally are

(6)

30 Lofty Royal Academy judge
that’s seen with duke (8)

31 Inexperienced youth holding
degree is one of the 1 across

(6)

DOWN
1 Special roofs with poles seen

in Madras rebuilding (8)

2 Didn't do so much sewing, we
hear. Imprudent? (8)

3 Jock's list allowed English in!

(4)

5 Society in a more populated
world providing absorbing
material (79)

6 The side's advantage (4)

7 Part of church being unfin-
ished Is a risk (6)

8 Wedding response arising in
total is one of the l across (6)

ll Shh! Old English coppers
unearthed glow in the dark
( 12)

15 Doctor’s endless argument -
a recurrent thane (5)

16 Plane’s attempt not right for
landing-place (5)

18 CIA angle when going over
the plant (8)

19 Jack's almost in a depression?
Could be touching (8)

21 Pirate that's one of the 1

across (6)

22 Bobby is one of the 1 across
(6)

26 Short university tutor is to

gain when it goes (4)

27 Father gets round lower part
of wall (4)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday March 16.
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday March 18.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Spanish prices show sharp fall
By Richard Lapper In London
and Lisa Bransten m New York

Spanish bond prices fell
sharply yesterday, with inves-
tors disappointed by the nar-
rowness of the election victory
achieved by Mr Jose Maria
Aznar and his centre-right Pop-
ular Party. The sell-off in Spain
contrasted with a recovery in
other markets, following a
bounce in the US market on
Friday and renewed hopes of
interest rate cuts in Germany,
France and the UK.
“The weakness in these mar-

kets has been overdone. Inves-
tors realise that the economic
numbers argue for lower inter-
est rates." said Mr Stuart
Thomson, chief international
economist at Nikko Europe.
“We are turning bullish on
these markets and are looking
for a return to the highs in the
next couple of weeks."

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Spanish bonds opened lower
and lost further ground in
early trading. On Meff. the
March 10-year futures contract
sank to a low of 93.76 in mid-
morning before recovering
later In the day. It settled at

94.52, down 1.76. In the cash
market the 10-year yield spread
over Germany widened by 32

basis points to dose at 363
points, sharply reversing the
trend of the past month.
The narrowness of Mr

Aznar’s electoral majority -

his party will control only 136

of the 350 seats in the Madrid
parliament - and the fact that

the PP will have to rely on
support from minority parties

disconcerted investors, trigger-

ing a rapid sell-off by both for-

eign and domestic investors.

But analysts are optimistic

that the worst may already be
over. Mr Henrik Lumholdt.
chief economist at Bank of
America in Madrid, said the
markets had been discounting
a much clearer triumph for the

PP and the reaction had been
“totally understandable**.

Pointing to positive eco-

nomic fundamentals and the
likely continuity of govern-
ment policy, he said: “We have
seen the whole or at least 80
per cent of the sell-ofP*. Even if

new elections were declared,

the spread would be unlikely

to widen beyond 400 basis

points, be added.
Indeed, there are some signs

that investors are already spot-

ting good buying opportunities.

“We think this is a good oppor-

tunity to switch." said Mr Paul
Meader of Matheson Invest-

ment Management

Many investors switched out

of Spain into Italy, helping the
lira to reach a 13-month high
against the D-Mark. Hopes of

good news on the inflation

front - February CPI data are

due tomorrow - also provided
support.

On Uffe, the March futures

contract raced ahead, settling

up more than a point at 111.48

before climbing even higher in

APT trading. In the cash mar-
ket the 10-year yield spread
over Germany narrowed by 9

basis points to 410 points.

Positive fundamentals pro-

vided firm support for the Ger-

man market Hopes of interest

rate cuts helped the shorter

end of the curve, with the 1

basis point fall in yields of
benchmark 10-year bunds con-

trasting with a S basis point

fall in the two-year area.

The March 10-year settled at

97.97 on Liffe, up 0.16, and rose
further in APT trading. The
markets are focusing on an
expected rise in pan-German
unemployment when figures

are announced tomorrow.
Nikko Europe's Mr Thomson
said the figures should trigger

a cut in the discount rate, pos-

sibly at the end of the month.

UK government bonds made
impressive gains, shrugging off

stronger than expected MO
money supply figures. Again,
expectations of interest rate

cuts were responsible, with a '/«

per cent reduction anticipated

later this week.

Yield spread

Spain over Germany (basis points)

4.6

Sep 1995

Source: FTErtal

96 Mar

In the cash market yields on
10-year gilts fell by S basis
points, while yields on the 71

/,

per cent 1998 dropped by 11

basis points. The 16-year yield

spread over bunds narrowed
by 5 basis points to 160 points.

On Liffe. the Jane long gilt

gained n to settle at 107&,
while June short sterling

closed at 94.19, up 0.09.

The Bank of France chose to

leave its intervention rate

unchanged, disappointing
some traders. Even so there
are expectations of a cut on
Thursday. OATs made prog-
ress. with yields falling l basis

point to 6.55 per cent On Matif,

March 10-year futures settled

at 121.88, up 0.18. March Pibor
closed at 95.61, down 0.01.

US Treasuries were mixed in

thin trading early yesterday as
longer-term bonds gave back
some of Friday’s strong gains
while shorter-term issues man-
aged to add to those gains.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury had given up
'A point of the more than i'/+

point advance made in late Fri-

day trading, bringing the price

to 95£ with the yield at 6.366

per cent. At the short end of

the maturity spectrum, the
two-year note was up & at 99g
to yield 5.226 per cent.

There was little reaction to

figures released on personal
income expenditure for Decem-
ber and January, in pan
because they were so old. Opin-

ion was divided on the signifi-

cance of the personal income
expenditure figure, which fell

by 0.5 per cent in January, its

biggest drop since August 1992.

Economists at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfe!l/C.J. Lawrence
said that although the weak
figure was overshadowed by
strong car sales in February,
the weak labour market would
depress consumer spending.
But Mr Josepb Liro of C3BC

Wood Gundy attributed the
weakness to January's bliz-

zards and said he expected
strong gains in February to off-

set the January weakness.
Activity was light as traders

waited for a clearer picture of

the economy to emerge from
this week's round of economic
data, which will be capped by
Friday's important figure on
February unemployment.
Economists are forecasting a
rebound, with the creation of

297,000 jobs after January's
drop of 201,000.

Australian bonds raced
ahead following the victory by
the Liberal-National party, on
the belief that the incoming
administration may pursue a
tighter fiscal policy. In the
cash market, the 10-year yield

spread over US Treasuries fell

by 21 basis points to 237 points.

rThe spread has fallen from a
peak last month of 280 basis

points and some analysts say it

could drop to 200 points.

• The US Commodity Futures
Trading Commission has
issued a “no-action” letter per-

mitting the DTB, Germany's
futures and options exchange,
to become the first non-US
exchange to install electronic

trading terminals in the US.
writes Conner Middelmann.
This will allow trading of

DTB futures products in the

US by principals as well as cus-

tomers of DTB member firms

that are registered US futures

commission merchants. The
futures to be traded include

those on long-term German
government bonds, medium-
term government bonds and
the DAX index of Germany's
top-30 blue-chip stocks.

European
banks climb
Brady bond
league table
By Richard Lapper

European banks have
increased their share of the
market in Brady bonds and
other distressed sovereign
debt
A survey by Emerging Mar-

kets Investor, a trade publica-

tion, shows that J.P. Morgan
of the US is still the biggest
player in the market followed
by three other US banks.
However, a number of Euro-

pean banks have gained
ground. ING Barings increased
its turnover by 22.8 per cent to

S113bn In 1993; Basque ludo-

suez of France showed an
increase of 50 per cent to

S60bru SBC Warburg rose by
87.5 per cent to $43bn; and
ABN Amro, the Dutch bank,
expanded its business by 48.3

per cent to $43bn.
Overall, volumes traded by

the top 20 houses fell by about
20 per cent in 1995, largely as
a result of the biggest
upheaval in the market since

the early 1990$. The Mexican
devaluation in December 1994
triggered a sell-off of Brady
bonds issued by governments
across the emerging markets.
Prices have only recently
recovered and the survey esti-

mates that across the market,
traders' profits fell by between
60 per cent and 70 per cent

J.P. Morgan, which has occu-

pied the top position in the
league table for the last three

years, saw turnover in the sec-

tor decline by 7.5 per cent to

$295bn.
Chase Manhattan and Chem-

ical Bank, which are currently

combining their trading
books, saw falls of 32.6 per
cent to S181bn and 42.4 per
cent to S109.5bn, respectively.

Salomon Brothers also fell

by 13.4 per cent to $153.6bn.

while Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell. the biggest European
player, saw a 13.5 per cent fall

in volume to S133.1bn-

Sweden taps dollar sector

for S500m over five years
By Conner Mkjdebnann

A more positive tone in the
government bond markets
brought borrowers and inves-

tors out of the woodwork yes-

terday, with several large euro-

bond offerings launched.
The Kingdom of Sweden

became the second sovereign
this year to tap the US dollar

sector, bringing 8500m of five-

year bonds yielding 20 basis
points over the new five-year
Treasury note. Lead manager
Paribas Capital Markets said

overnight pre-marketing built

a strong book of Asian orders,

matched by more demand from
European institutions.

However, other participants

said the deal was aggressively

priced and started slowly, espe-

cially Since the market is still

digesting recent five-year deals

and is awaiting a large issue

by StidwestLB.

The German regional bank
plans to issue 8500m to $750m
of five-year bonds through a
negotiated offering targeted at

institutional investors.

This is a clear departure
from its previous strategy of

launching smaller, tightly

priced, arbitrage-driven deals

targeted at retail investors,

who are relatively insensitive

to yield spreads.

The issue is expected to be

launched as early as Wednes-

day, with price talk focusing

on a spread of 17 to 18 basis

points over Treasuries: it is

being arranged by Morgan
Stanley and SBC Warburg.
SUdwestLB’s triple-A rating

and implicit guarantee by the

state of Baden-WOrttemberg
“makes Sweden’s Aa3/AA+

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
rated bonds look expensive at

20 over", one dealer said. But
another noted that Germany's
regional banks had been heavy

issuers in the eurobond market
in recent weeks and “the uni-

verse of investors for German
hank paper is smaller than for

sovereign issues like Swe-
den’s".

Hie Republic of Italy was
the other sovereign to tap the

market yesterday, with Yl50bn
of 3A per cent 12-year bonds.

Lead manager Daiwa Europe
said the bulk was placed with

long-term investors in Japan.

including government agencies
and life insurers. The 19 basis
point spread over Japanese
government -bonds- was the
tightest Italy baa achieved in
the yen sector. .... \.

-

The European Investment
Bank injected new supply to

the Ecu sector, which is being
depleted by large redemptions.

So far this year, some Bcuftgba
of bonds have been redeemed,
and an estimated EcuSbn
worth are to mature in March,
The EIB issued EcuSQOm of

five-year bonds at a spread of 2
basis points over French Ecu-
denominated - government
notes. It is the first eurobond
whose documentation states
specifically that, if European
Monetary Union takes effect

before the bonds mature, the

issue will be redeemed In
euros, the new European cur-

rency, at a one-to-one conva-.

sion rate, lead managers
Banque Paribas, CDC and' SBC
Warburg noted.

The Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank is to launch its

long-planned Slbn 10-year

global bond overnight in Asia.

The issue is expected to be
priced today at 28 to. 29.. bask
points over Treasuries.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fee* Spread Book-twiner

Borrower m. % % bp

500 5.75 99.538 Mar 2001 0-2S8 +20(5H%-01) Pwtas Capital Marhan
.

.

Nissan Chemical lnds(a}$ 100 2.375 100J» Mar 2000 Z2S • ©J bitemetianai

D-MARKS
Wiirth Ffrtarce IrTttfb) 200 S375 90J8R Mar 2003 0l3OR +B5{rV#-03) DO Bank

YEN
Republic of lotytej*- iSOfan 3.80 100.00 Mar 2008 0.35 Dtriwa Europe

Swedish Export Credit* lObn (O 1005C Apr 2028 o.so - Daiwa Europe

Swedish Export Crotft* KXxi W 100.40 Mar^026 a-to - YamalcW fntf (Europe

FRENCH FRANCS
LB Rheirriand-Pfaiz ibn 6.625 99-5HR Apr 2006 a35H I4ffl CCF

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Deutsche Finance Nethsfe) 2bn 6.00 10290 Dec 2002 1.875 , BGL

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Morgan Guaranty tat Co of NY 135 8.00 101.485 Apr 2001 2.00 Barcfeys da Z0«e WMd
Bavertsche Vereinsbank 100 7.50 100B2S Apr.199S 1^0 ' Nambras Bank

ECU
European investment Barite) 500 6.00 8&20R Apr 2001 0258 +2(894-01) PtoibasiGOC/SBC Warburg

Final tenra. nan-callable unless sated. Yield spread lower relevant gcMnenent band) * launch suppled by lead manager. *Unlisted,

ifWith equity warrants. Ft fixed re-offer price: fees mown at re-offer level, a) Fixing: 11/3/98. Downward tevteton clause, affective Z7MS
98. max 209b. W Recommended re-offer price, c) SOM in AS or 549* in DM or 69* In USS at issuers option, d) &39f In DM, USS or

AS at issuers option. e| Coupons end principal converttole in with Euro. 9 Over interpotmd yield, s) Short let coupon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red

Coupon Date Price

ay's Week Month

Austrata 10.000 02/06 110.9160 1300 837 8.72 ai3
Austria 5.125 aaoe 97.6500 *0.300 845 8.61 8.13
Belgium 7.000 05/06 101.9000 +0.180 6.73 8.93 627
Canada 8.750 12/05 109.4600 +0.640 7.37 7.55 7.07

Denmark 8.000 03/06 103.0600 +0.400 7.47 7.« 6S3
Franca BTAN 7.000 10/00 105.8750 +0250 5.52 5.79 5.37

OAT 7.250 03/06 105.0600 +0.140 6.55 6.74 6.32

Germany Bund 6.000 01/D6 07.9500 +0.090 6/28 644 5.79

Ireland &.000 0&U6 1D1.8000 0300 7.73 7.90 7^5
Italy 10.500 09/05 101.7200 +0300 1031f 10.47 937
Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 116.5410 +0.840 1.97 2.12 1.77

No H52 3.000 09/05 98.3960 +0320 322 3Z2 3.00
Netherlands 6.000 01/06 88.0400 +0.(40 637 6A3 5.80
Portugal 11.875 02/05 1 13.1200 -0430 0.62 9.56 920
Spain 10.150 01/06 101.3000 -1.920 P.91 9.84 924
Sweden 6.000 02/05 823550 +0.150 R84 898 625
UK GUIs 8.000 12/00 104-00 +13/32 699 7-24 6.64

7.500 12/06 98-02 +13/32 7.77 7.98 7.30

9.000 10/08 108-19 +14/32 7.91 aio 747
US Tltwaay S.625 02/06 97-17 +15/32 5.96 6.04 5.61

6.000 02/26 95-03 +16/32 6 37 6.48 6.04

ECU French Govt] 7JOO 04/05 103.1500 +0.330 7.02 7.25 6.67

London dosng. "New Yrvfc rrnd-dov YWds: Locri irartw sttndara.

t Gross (louring wvh/ioCJnj rax ar 125 par cent payable by nemtitiama/
Prvrev US. UK in -'Cncta. others m dooms! Save* *4145 frvwnsriarta/

IIS INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury 80s and Bond Welds

One matt _ 507 Twaywr- 524
Prune row 8k T«® north ,r 500 Three /Kir. 538
Bn*M fcon rrte 7 Uvea month. 502 Rvayear . 557
Fedbuds 5% 3« north . <9B 10-yn 531
Fed. tends a Warecnlicn.. Ona year .

—

5.05 30-ytJ 538

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500,D00

Open Sell puce Change High Low Est. voi. Open im.

Mar 121 88 121 88 +0.18 121.94 121.72 64.632 133.366

Jun 121.92 121 » «J.iS 121.92 (21.76 12.020 27,934

Sep 120.72 120.70 +0.18 12072 120.62 160 2.355

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS 1MATIF)

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) OM2SO.OQO points of 100%

Stride

Prioe Apr May
CALLS —

JU1 Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9700 0.69 1.03 1^4 1.24 0^8 090 1.11 1.04

9750 043 0.77 O.SB 1.02 080 1.14 125 2.22
9800 0.25 0.56 0.75 083 1.12 1.43 1.62 2.53

En vol total, Offs 17622 Pus l2«7a Previous day's open iro.. Cafe 251341 Puts 158309

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
l.UFFET Ura 200m IQOths of lOCrt*

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low EsL vol Open Sit

Mar 110.97 111.48 +0.60 111.77 110.55 37427 237M
Jun 110.55 niDS +0.77 111.33 110.16 26998 3132D

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOQths of 1009*

SlrAe
Price Jun

CALLS —
Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

moo 2.04 2.60 1.99 2.95
11150 1.78 237 2.21 3^2
11200 1.52 2-18 247 3J1
Eh. vol total. Cafe 1*79 Pus 2285. Previous day’s open m. C+fib 46875 Pus 422+6

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (hgFF)

Eat vd. Open int

83.466 4157B
1.108 6.323

NOTIONAL UK OS.T FUTURES (UFFE)' £50,000 32ncfc of 1009*

Open Sen price Cnange High Low EsL vol Open nt
Mar 108-00 108-11 +0-14 108-16 107-28 22887 81448
Jun 107-13 107-19 tO-14 107-22 107-04 30619 91889
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64ths of 1009*

Open Sett price Change Low
Mir 94.80 94.52 -1.78 84.90 93.76
Jun

UK
94.00 64-2Q -141 9441 93.75

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep
107 1-12 1-43 2-02 2-20 0-38 1-OS 1-28 2-34
108 0-41 1-10 1-32 1-58 1-03 1-38 1-58 3-06

109 o-ts 0-48 T-Od 1-31 M5 2-10 2-30 345
Est vc* total. Cafe 1*73 Pus 894. Previous day's opon at. Cafe 38081 Pus 24009

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

Mar
Jun

Open

9026
89.76

Sett price Change

90.42 +0.30

39.86 +CL2S

Hlgn

9042
8088

Lew

90.22
89.76

Est vol. Open Im.

2.642 7.654
881 1.060

Stake
Pnco

119
120
121

122
123

Germany

Apr

CALLS
MOV An Apr

PUTS —
May An

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES tCST) 3100,000 32rute of 100*

- 336 0.10

0.23
0.52
0.78 Open Latest Change Kgh Low Est vol. Open inL

1.30 . 1 89 044 . 1.03 Mar 116-03 118-06 +0-05 118-09 115-29 28.957 141,268

069 1.05 133 0.85 1.18 1.43 Jun 115-20 116-21 +0-04 115-26 115-12 417J2B6 258.173

38
1WS0

0.62

Puts 9JMJ

086
Prevtoua day s open rt.. Cota 1iH.377 Pula 114838.

Sep 115-05 115-03 +£W)5 115-06 114-26 467 14.308

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YiOOm IQOths of 1009*

Open

Mar 98.06

Jun 9726

Selt pnee

97.97
97.13

Ctaige

0.16
+0.14

High

96.17

97.34

Low

97.66

97.03

EsL vol

121592

51552

Open Irw.

88403
175337

Open dose Change High Low EsL vol

Mar 11988 - - 119.SP 11922 824
Am 118.53 - - 118.84 118.48 2171
* UFFE tuora oloa >med on APT. U Open Hwess Bgs wa tar arevara day.

Open int

0
0

1 UK GILTS PRICES
|

-Watt . . SX«er*_
W fiM RWE+K- H01 Ufe

. m*r- _Rjwt*..
ta fed WceE+nr- mgr low

14- _S2whA..
QPncee »«r- Mgh u»

IrtBS ISkpe 15’te 550 101% 108%
EMh I3'.pc I4»W .. - 1306 5.BU 10113 _ *<JSft

Comctam lOpc 1996 - - aw 5.R8 IO?iJ

Treas ts^pc 199?t? . . 13 47 583 106jj .... nay
EsA lOtafiC IW 1008 6!» 104,', nbfl
He3JCm7PCl997«. - 6.91 000 10!>+ <0113

nw»8\|Wl98:tt,. .. a 43 6(M HU 4, IMu
Exdi 15pC 199* - - . . 13M <13 113*u *u 117ft
E*ch 9kpc 1998- ... . ais tW4 106.'. +1J 'U/ft
Tnaa ?Usk I50W — 7.13 fi3? IOT *u *«ft
Treaset,!* 6 73 bSS 100A HBft
Treat ISimc 'SMt — - 13 82 649 iMa *K 124%
Exth l!pc 1998 .. . - 1060 657 113,'. +« 114%
Tires want*. _ 846 6 63 1IP'+ ft 1WA
Trm R'a Ratr 1&99 - -inUiia ‘WHS
Exdr 1?£dt 1999 - - 1065 aw IW. A iitK'i

TiBSSlOijpc i*S — . 9W 6.71 110)} *H 112,1
Trees Spc 1999 » 6.14 0 73 07JJ WW
Cometiui lOUac 1909 _ &34 663 11 (Fa +H 1121,1

ConrSpEMOOtt 8 *1 59? 107i +4 10M*
Treas 13PC3B0 1066 7JJ2 122 -b 124)3
Tnas 14K 1948-1 ... 1? 13 640 115% +A 117l»

TrrsoSpc LKtJtt 7.70 8.99 unu +»; ros%

Tre»8 *3*2005#
101b TnzoJktKXOm

Treat 71,pc2006tt_.„
Trwsdpcarej-ttt-

_

104,1* Treat IUipc 2003-7 ...

57% TreaaS'iOCSOOrtt. ..

IWil Treat 13%pe 2004-8 ..

'3 Treat Sue 2008 tt
Treet Ape 2009

Tras 8 l/4pc 2010

iaia
no*

a os 773 iaSA -s 108fl va
7£6 776 m ft «na
730 1KC 99%d a 103% 93ft

7.93 7 85 100)1 A 1041) 941)

964 758 i2i!: +11 1254 11431

912 IX. 104% A lcsii MA
1003 7 66 134,; +S1 138)3 127ft
A28 790 108% A 112»1 102%
799 755 100,; ft 104% W%
70S a ot 9*A +U BBA BO%

itiJS

901*
106)1

OverHfean Yean
Ctaw9pctn20ii ft. .. ftJ2 60S 108% A 112»
Trew fee a»2ft-. .. fun aos mi +B 113ft
Treas 5>SK2006-I2ft. 697 771 TBIJtt +11 82%
TreasSK 2013ft— .. a06 B 07 991« ft 103)3

Treas 7%tc 2012-1 602 607 96il ft 10113

TVres fee 2016 800 BUS 99A ft 1044
Treas Blue2017ft 423 an 106% +H 111%
beta 12K 2013-17 986 616 >35% +11 141)3

Tires 8fe 2021 - - 99% !i 94'.

Me*-U*ed (bj

fee '96 (67.9J

i%pe'06it-_ll35G
2'jPCVI (78H
ZljpcTQ 1768)

4%feWtf:„_{1359
fee US -jSS)
gipe-OB Z(78»
2%PC'11 (74 6)

Zinnia JES-21

21.SC 16 #1.6)
2-'3X TV) .83n
2 l7pC*2ltt 077)
ai.pc-ajJJ —fl3S.1t

Prospective reel teuwnpoxi rate cn protected inflation of (1)
10?» and C) S%. fcl Figure* in paramneras show RPl baae (or
Indexing (la B morals prior to seue) and have bean adjusted to
reflect reoaang tf RPl to TOO in February 1887. Conversion
tactor X945. RPl tor Jute 1995; 149 8 and for Jwruary 19S&
150-2

92 Other Fixed Interest

+& 12W1 108V

Itatai

._ YMd...
« Red Prtca 2 •

-SZereek-
Mdi Loir

FM la Rita Vest
Treat KDc 2W1
Ties7pc2001 «
liras 9i,pe ME _ . ..

Irea38pc2C03tT
Treat IDpcKKB
ires; niyjcMoi-4.„
Fondtog Jljpc 1959-4. .

Gwrerebn 9%oe imt . _
TreatWmcMWtt
Com 9 >2 bc 2HA
Trias12%fl!2003-5 _ -

• Tflp- etoex. to Tax-free to nav+wskfaiRs on
Proopeebva reel Indev-UWM redemption f+Cfcta

695 712 11153 +A 114 10531

707 7.19 99 +4! *01 ft 91%
8 71 7.37 112 +5) lift 104%
7.77 7.45 10211 +ii 10553 *ft
a?a 75111311*1 B 117ft 106))

979 728 117)3 +13 11912 imi
431 644 81% ft KHJ 70%
056 7.71 11033 +33 114,; T«A
719 768 93!S +33 9612 B7ft

655 7JB 111ft +B 114B 104%
070 7 E5 127B +« 131% 120%

TmJpc-HML

itaPfcanan. E Aunxxi bass. Ml B> Attend. Ctaang nVo-pnees are enoren

are calcifeinri by HSBC Orosme* tarn Bar* ot Bigtaid ctastag uoa

638 - 47fc -A 50J1 4ft
614 43 «A 40a
690 - B9A 62% 57A
628 - 36% *A 34A
606 - 31 32K 29%
637 - 29% 37ft 38ft

MaiOar 10%*2009..
BIOTll%cc2012
titan) Cap (Pipe TO
epcCfeiBW
13PCV7-;

Hide Gratae 1fecSOlt-
Lwtt 73*wc 2M6
Liverpool 55* brad.

—

LCCSe-aWL.
UBndKStarlUjOcaor-
Ifctmrfec'B'
irnfea feosa3^BC 2021.

4««iic43E4
umoa*6i6>a>e2fl»

k> jnna ear dOD nomad cf stock.

. . llBlj

138^ 11312

FT-ACTUARIES
Price indices

UK oats

FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mon Day’s Frt Accrued
Mar 4 change 9* Mar 1 interest

xri acf.

ytd

— Low coupon yield— —Madften coupon yield— -»gfc coupon yMd—

1 Up to 5 yearn (23) 122.84 +0.23 122.43 2.15 1.58 5 yra 7.11 723 8-53 7.15 727 8.62 7^3 736 8.77

2 5-15 yeas (20) 148.45 +0.52 14768 230 121 15 yrs aoi 8.06 8.54 - 8.01 838 8.65 8.12 8.19 087
3 Over 15 years (9) 162.18 +0.64 161.15 2.18 2.52 20 yre 8.12 8.17 8^*8 8.09 8.15 6.65 820 ELM 8.79

4 irredeemables (6) 186.12 +035 185.48 3.81 B0 Irrod-t 820 8,23 &50
5 M stocks (58) 14327 +0.47 142^9 2-53 1-57

-+>-+ Infistlon 5% *• Inflation W*
Index-finked Mar 4 Mar 1 Yr. ago Mar 4 Mar 1 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years fJ)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 AH stocks (12)

Average grosa redemprion yialfe are down above. Ccxpon Bends: Low: oie-7tata; MbAm 89*-10Wfc Mflh: lij* and over, f Ftaf ylda. ytd Year to Qda.

196.86 +OIO 136.66 3.15 OJ» Up ro 5 yrs 2.79 2.8J 170 1.52 135 ' 337
185.06 +028 184.55 1.18 063 Over 5 yre 3.72 3.74 3.92 152 3.54 173
186.19 +027 184.69 1.17 0B2

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 1 Feb 29 Fab 28 Fab 27 Feb 25

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 4 Mjr 1 Fed 29 FaD ?a Feb 27 Yr ago High' LoW

Govt Secs. (UK) 83.90 93^6 93.05 93J1 93.13 91.04 96.34 90.22 G8t Edged bagehM 72.0 10-LB 108.5 93.7 1205
Fixed Interest 112.14 112.01 111.B2 111.91 112.15 108.68 11523 108.77 5-day averwga 993 102.1 102.1 102^ 103.7

Ter 1B9&96. Government Secutfes tagh tinea cnrntdue at 127 40 pn/35). low 48.18 (371/7BJ. Ftad trend high since cofflpldtat 13187 (21/1/94) , low 8083 (3/1/731 . Baata 100: Government Saartta* 18/
1026 and Fbnd Wares 1824 SE acnvxy brfees rebased 1974.

FT7ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Used are Bw West taiemstonai bontS fcr wfeJi there g an adequate Kcondoy mow. Ufeat prtoea at7Mpm on Matdi *

tamed BU Offer Chg. YMd

Its. OCULAR STRAIGHTS

Abbey rial Treaery 6*; 03 iOOO 101

ABN Amu BJsti ?\ OS tOCO 104*

Afttan Dev Bk 7^ 23 500 IQlg

Atom RtMnce 7h 90 1000 104%
Asian Dr» Bark OS 750

AusttseljlXJ 400 I09t|

BatavVAfettLJtaUljOO 1000 108

BenF Ned Geneeraan 7 99 1000 TOfllp

SyirVaemtt&iOO 500 107k
5^ 03 1000

British Cotartfe 74* (C

Bittsh Gas021
Cara* OS

Canada 6^2 97

Wa
.500 10F«

Cheing Kcog Fin 5*2 98

£?*»&!? 04

CrecK Foncwr gl2 89

Denmorii5k9B

— 1900 14S,— 1500 100k— 2000 101b
500 07

—— 1000 95^
300 1101*

1000 100*8

East Japan RtawaySSjW £00 lOil,

B8 6 04-
— “

EB9^»97
Bee de France 9 98

Ex-fai Bn Jafsn 6 (E

500 *5,
1000 1(&i
200 IO6I2

Export Der Corp 0*2 98 .

BoccnC^ttl 0 04 1

Fed Heme Uen 74 39 1500 10«k
Fedssl Nab Men 7.40W 1500 >07%

FWandrt 97 3000 iCC^a

Ford Motv Decs 6k 98
Gerard Msbi3
ind Bk Japst fta 7^ 57

NfianceASS
Wer-rtrarDe»7ljO$ _

*2*503
feaiy 6^ 23

1500 101k
1000 24)
200 102*4

650 99

.500 107*2

. XO
. 2000

Japan Dev B*a 01 _
Korea Bee Prewr6% 03

HBdfe Bee 7k 02 -
NoraeyT\,97

CWan>7*|03

.3500

Vh
92%

Osier KobcfearA 8*2 01

Portugal 5V| 03
Quebec Hjrto 98

Dd6ec Fhw 0 98
5AS1099

.900 110^
.1350 ee*2

, 1000 KBSg

.1000 101%

.3000 106*8

111

97*.

swygijge
Span 6*2 98
Swedoi 6*2 03
Temmea tfeflev 6 00

Temesaee Vefcy 6*g 05 -

Tokyo Bee Parer 6*j 03 .

Toywu» 5*i 98
Unoed Kegoren 7*. 02 _
Worid Bank 8*g 05

Watt Sark 99 -

.200

~ 1000

_ ISO 108%
..200 ias*g

_ 203 110*8

- 150 108*8

- 1500 102*2

-2000 102

.1000 10l*t

. 2000 100%

.102) 99

. tan 100*2

.3000 10ft

. 1500 101*1

- 1500 109*1

DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS

Baden-Wueru L-Aence 699 .. 2000
. 20C0

DeuBrie & Fin 7% 03 2000

LK8 Badsn-Hkea 6% 08 2250

Span 7% 03 4000

90*
1035
97k
104

100*1

106

1«%
103k
108

106k
07*2

104*|

99*2

105k

101^ * 832
70S ft 666

102% ft 7.19

105% ft 559
100 ft 636

lOS*? ft 577
106% ft 577
104*1 ft 564

108 ft 584

«k ft 825
106*5 ft 6.10

15 ft 7.7B

100*2 ft 644

101% ft 538

ft 679

07k ft 721

110*( ft 589
100\ ft 641

101% ft 644
90 ft 622

lOWg ft 63S

1C6k ft 552
no ft 606

108*2 ft 584

53*2 ft 646
105 ft 564

107% ft 831

102*2 ft 535
101% ft 885

25k ft 630
102*2 5.72

99*4 ft 564

107% ft 838
ae\ ft 880
95% ft 646
93 ft 765

110% ft 568
99 ft an
HB ft 827

102% 545
1CS% ft 63?
111*4 ft 590
97*2 ft 630
109% ft 590
105*2 ft 560
111 ft aoo

108k ft 561

103% ft 569
103% ft 624
101% ft 58Q
*01% ft 635
99% ft 829
100k ft 536
107 ft 566

101% ft 631
N8% ft 560

91 ft 727
UH% ft 435

98 ft 7.68

104% ft <10
100% ft 035
105% ft 540
104k ft 619
101 ft 521

n»% ft 5»
105k ft 409
07% ft 660
10«% ft <09
SBk ft 650
UB% +% 621

taraed

Unfed togdom 7% 97 — ssoo

Vtatew^jan rtf ftl 703 _ 1000

Watt Baric 0 15 — 2000

V*HdBB*5%03

SM5S FRANC SnUIBHTS

>-3000

Aetrta 4*2 00

Corns Brepnik 08 — 250

RRtk» __

B8 6k 04

kferAmr Dav 4k 03 —.600

Qiabec Hytfeo 5 06

Swedenft03
Wold Bark02i

YEN 57RUQH75

Ex-fen Barit Japan 4% 03 105000

InterAmw Oev 7% 00 30000

JepmOer Bk6%0i 120000

SCF&kOQ
Stuto&K 123X0

taemd BU Offer Chg. YMd

T03 «Bk
29*g 2ft
99 09*1

35*8

106k

10ft
104*2

103*8

113

114

103*2

110k
101

118

103*|

26k
114%

*

4*4

4*1

4*8

J4

*
4*4

*

las
176
MS
043
604

537
no
aaz
254
257

<86
348
<14
<23
<33
500
<66
<27
534

174

Abbey Nad Tmaaiy 8 03 £.
Afcoe Lets 11*8 97 C

.1000

-100
.150

lift

10ft
lift

108%

12ft

10ft
11»k

9wfeift9B—
Watt Bar* 5k 02

.150000 10ft
250000 lift

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

lift 4*2 166
120*i ft 260

ft
ft
ft
ft

205
434
2.14

308
2.18

260
048

117%

lift
108*2

lift

2.16

Z79
1J4
269

OTHER STOAIOHrS
Fxtett B D4 LFr

Gerfesn b« 9*t 99 Lfir 1000

9® Ore* haefte 6*2 QO IFr_ 3CC0
ABN Arttoft OOP 1000

Baric Ned Gemearfen 7 03 R - 1500

Bel CaradB 1ft 89 CS 150

Brttsh Ccfertte 7k 03 CS - T2SD

Cmeda Mg » Hag 8% 99 CS_ 1000

SB 10*1 S8CS 13D

Bee da France 9% 99 CS 275

KWH fin 10 OlCS 400

Nppon Tel Yd 10% 99 CS .

Crteto B 03 CS

.

-200
*500

Croata Hyde 1ft BSCS 500

Cbtar KtorfeDfear* 10*« 89 CS — 150

Quebec Hytao 7 04 CS 1000

Ckabee Rtw i0*z SB CS .

CreiM Brepe 9 Of Ea<

.

Q«KRnarS%04Ecu.
QamerV B% CE Eoi __
ECSOOEa
SB 10 01 Ecu

.200

.1103

1000

.1000

Fared* SB* 10% 98 Ecu .

BriylOk OOScu .

1100

1150

-S00
1000

Unfed Krtpifcni ft 01 Ecu—.2750

ADC 10 99 AS 100

Cornu St Aues*a t3k 99« _ 100

SB 7k 90 AS 360

NSW nreewyZwo 020 AS— 1000

RBI Bank 7k Q* AS 123

Stale Oi NSW 9 IE AS 300

Stfi Atta Gmt Fxi 9 02 AS 150

LMererAusMta 12 SB AS 150

Vfeataai Area Teas 7% 98 AS_ 103

107

109*2

107

104%
104%
111%
10ft
105%

107k
Wft
112%m%
100%
»1%
111

95

109%

lift

98%
109%
100%
114%
108%
115%
111%
105

lift

10ft
12%
98

KB%
102%
107

9ft

108

ns
104%
104%

111k +*B

102% ft
105% ft
108% ft
110 ft

112% ft
111% ft
103k
112%
111% ft
95% ft
110%
111%
99%
109%
100%
115

108%
115%
111%
105%
lift
101%

ft
ft
ft
ft

12% ft
aft +i%
W3% +1

102%
W7%
aft

ft
ft
ft

am
603
7.18

543

6.19

675
743
BSD
sm
657
7JJ4
wiyx

749
648
681
799
643
6£6
654
691
596
639
636
841

629
8.18

620
790
ast
am
639
849
621
798

Denmark 6k 56 E
0B8Q3E -

GUCOWBXCOhCakCBE
Hnon 10% 07 E

— 9DD

HSBC IttUngs 1150 03 E _
a*^ in*7 1iP

— 153

Japan Oev Bk 7 00 C
land Sacs 9*2 07 £

_a»
— a»— 100

Tokyo Bee Power 11 Cl E — 150

Wtatt Bank 12*2 97 NZS
CredUocaiebi FFr

Bac da Franca 8k 22
9CF9%97Fft

-3000

FLOAT04G BATE NOTES
faauad

Cawda-% SB

CtTFOlKI-e,,

Cwnmaol*QiSRn-*i9B —
CndtLyomta^OO

— 750

Crw* Lycmria 030 98 — 1250

Draatkiw Fterece i, 96 DM _
FB) NATMCRT -ft 00

-WOO

Few del Star 0.10 07
finfandOBT. .

_<ao

FHand-%99
MBenkMkta
Stay ,V 99

Sakr %9B _

Lf® BadarH/<jeri Rn ft 98 _
Lfcytta Bank ffepsaw
MatfesaAOS

-1000
— 8CO

NawZfetattftsg

OttanOfiB.
Berta 098 .

Seb Bk Vetera Q£5 99
BfedreOSS

ot- 125

Saadrei-% th - 2000

100% 100%
105*2 105%

90% 91%
100 100%

101% 101%
102% 102%
105% 106%

lift 116%
111% 111%
99% 98%
104% 104%
lift 11*

JOft 104

112 112%
114 114%

10ft 106k
105% 105%

8ft 99%
114% 114%
104% 106

ft 797

ft 884

ft 10.T1

ft 872

ft
ft
ft.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

7.76

889
873’

827

178
7.15

888
IS

ft ajs

ft 731

ft 7 jB5

ft 894

858

-% 697

ft 740
472

Bid Otter Cepe

9083 9990 57500
9982 99J92 55075

9950 9057 5X547

9943 9159 48250

9970 9979 5.1250

9718 9824
.

58000

100X4 10913 57SU
0999 10905 5«75
10902 10912 34388

9983 0171 58250

lOQjoe 10923 57500

10914 10020 64492

99.75 9182 ' 51873

10917 10037 65000

9933 10900 58625

10908 10915 69375

9992 9198 58875

9250 8144 53500

9989 9981 60000

9989 9998 54805

9994 10903 54883

9088 9995 52500

0177 9981 56250

9190 10912 56872

10902 10007 53885

9981 9168 6.1758

CONVBnBLE BONDS
Carat

S Finance 8% 05 £
Geu Krigoorfe 7% TO _
QarttMalrapt9tan6%0l
Hfem9%06£
fe«n America 2J9 01

HtaVffenBLwf401 _
LmfSecaSk (C£
Uwno7k05C
tfcUBar*2%03
Mart tar Fin 9% 97
Nad Fewer 6% 08 C_
OgdreSte.
ftarnzDl 4% 03

SRtt* BW Feme 7% 0
a»r*vroBar*3%04
SunA»ree7i4 08£ _
^rarfredcHUB»5%(
ffetafemolan areMk. -

* (My era naW mrirer aictaao 1

laaued Pitta BU Oflar Pram.

436 64 VHP, 101% +672T
-65 1J7 125% 127
710 437 112% 113k +W85
600 148 100 100% +3987 -

420298375 81 Blk +7102
4NJ 3TJ35 aft 87% -1115
-U 672 97% 99% +675
-90 584 91 97%
200 33323 8ft 86 +3576
wo 1263 96% 09% +3541

250 433 112% 113*1 +085
-95 39077 98 97% +7X47
500 566097 104% 105% +699
250 78 98% 94*2 +8607
300 38069 85k 96% +2702
155 36 105% 108% +604
2SQ 605 79 80*« +1689

SIRNBHT BONDS: Tin **l la the ywU to
ROaTMO RATE NOTES: DwonhOTa ta

•ttenarion of «w tatprioc tfw mart taawd ta h taarn or currency OTa. Chg. damoreva re, ctay.

± Oowm feown W nwatMn. euBafeMaip i taxMa an-mnen rftakd I

OONirniim BONDS DamiSnul vi da4na 1
oerere efecM ptaa M acm/nng Rnt via Via I
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WORLD MOTOR INDUSTRY
Differences
by region
SSSm ’ Cust°m

L
er Nations and the

me 811 challenges to the
carmakers, writes Haig Slmonian

T he world's carmakers
are learning to Bve with
FeUdt or famine. In

the US and Japan,
fflfiy fcce mature markets and
repl&cement-only demand
against the background of
Wjger costs and greater com-
pennon.
Elsewhere, however, car

. companies are predicting a
bonanza. Strong economic
growth ahd greater confidence
ih eastern Europe and southA®*™* have boosted demand
and prompted new plants.
Buoyant demand has also trig*
gered upward revisions In
manufacturers' forecasts for
south east Asia. And the
world's leading carmakers con*
tinue their regular pilgrimages
to Belling as they try to per-
suade the authorities to bless
their plans fbr new factories in
the world's biggest untapped
market.
Such wide regional differ-

ences have set the scene for
the car business into the next
century. Only by learning to
adapt quickly and gaining the
flexibility to add or cut capac-
ity virtually at will can the
Industry thrive in the new cir-

cumstances.

How much carmakers suffer
on the way depends an their

ability to react to four themes.
• Globalisation. Rising
demand in new locations Is for-

cing carmakers to expand geo-
graphically. Sometimes;
appointing a local agent is

enough. More often, the cre-

ation of an independent import
subsidiary and a dealer net-

work - supported, if necessary,
by a local currency finance
operation - is required. And in

certain cases; such as India
and nhinn, government policy

and strong forecasts for

demand are prompt!ng manu-
facturers to form Joint ven-

tures to build cars on the spot.

Hie creation of new capacity

In. hitherto fringe markets has
coincided with a re-examina-
tion of the way carmakers are
organised. The internal
upheavals prompted by Ford
2000 are still under way. Yet in
spite of criticisms that the ven-
ture is proving more glacial in
pace and more expensive than
planned, Ford 2000 has demon-
strated one manufacturer's rec-
ognition of the fact that its pre-
vious, regionally-based,
structure was inadequate to
cope with building cats glob-
ally.

The harshest testing ground
for the new realities of the car
business Is Japan, A stagnant
economy and currency turmoil
hove forced local manufactur-
ers to shift production to
cheeper locations abroad.
Honda last year became the
first producer to build more
cars outside Japan than at
home. Failing an unusual
Upsurge in local rfmani! or fall

in the yen, the others will inev-

itably follow.

European and US car compa-
nies are watching Japan with
concern. Most realise they will

also have to rationalise their

domestic manufacturing and
dealer bases as they redistrib-

ute resources to become mare
global,

• Increased competition. The
rhangpfl In World car itawanH

ate taking place against the

background of rising competi-

tion in mature markets. New-
comers, led by the South
Koreans, are entering the busi-

ness. Malflyain and Indonesia
want to develop indigenous car
Industries, while the Chinese
government has made dear
any new joint ventures wBl be
expected to export as well as
meet domestic consumption. In
India, meanwhile, the surge in

Joint Venture car projects has
triggered ' speculation about
Where all the new vehicles will

go.

Toyota Cords: Japm Is the harshest testing yound for the new reafities of the car business Ford Taurus: the new model. The producer is coming to terms with the need to build cars globally

mm

Western Europe will be the
focal point for the competition
between established and new
carmakers. The market Is big
and relatively open - In the
sense that it is not dominated
by a single company, or even a
group ot carmakers, such as in

the US. And in spite of the
European Union’s “gentle-
man's agreement" to limit Jap-
anese Imports, some markets,
such as the Benelux countries

and Austria, are highly recep-

tive to non-European brands.

G0ti (m&tonsof unltt)
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The threat of lower-cost com-
petition from abroad has forced

Europe's carmakers to slash
their manufacturing costs.

Much of the fat has now been
removed: productivity has
risen through greater automa-
tion, better organisation of the
factory floor and new relation-

ships with suppliers.

European carmakers are now
ghifHng their attention to mar-
keting and product develop-

ment. To maintain consumer
loyalty, model development
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and replacement times are
being slashed. And as the mar-
ket becomes more crowded,
carmakers are having to spend

' more on advertising and mar-
keting. The emphasis on mar-
keting has extended to styling,

with carmakers using design
Increasingly to emphasise
brand identities and differenti-

ation from the pack.

But such developments have
pushed up marketing costs just

as spending on manufacturing
is being tamed. The need to

stick within strict budgets far

new car programmes has
brought a long-overdue reas-

sessment of the number of

platforms manufacturers need
for a full model range.

Conveniently, this has coin-

cided with the introduction of

more sophisticated manufac-
turing technologies capable of

building several models from
me platform - often on the
same production line The need
for savings has led to drastic

cutbacks in the number of plat-

forms being produced.

On the other hand, however,
carmakers have realised they

need a fuller portfolio of mod-
els to meet the rising demands
of consumers who are growing
more fickle. The segmentation

of the car market in Europe
has not yet reached the propor-

tions of Japan, or even the US,
where demand has moved
away from saloons and hatch-

backs to niche models such as

sports utilities, multipurpose

vehicles and convertibles.

But It has upped the compet-
itive stakes. Carmakers lacking

the volume to fund expensive
new product development pro-

grammes are under the heavi-

est pressure. Some have
responded by burying their

rivalries and creating joint

ventures to build niche
vehicles.

• The new circumstances are
reshaping relationships
between carmakers and suppli-

ers. Globalisation and the pres-

sure on costs has led car com-
panies to depend on a much
smaller number of suppliers
for a greater volume of their

business.

For the successful supplier,

that opens the door to bumper
contracts over extended peri-

ods. However, the new rela-

tionship also carries greater

risks. Suppliers must be pre-

pared to build plants wherever
their clients require as the
industry expands. Component
companies are also having to

accept new responsibilities for

research and development as

carmakers try to pass on more
of the cost burden. And suppli-

ers are increasingly being
called upon to come up with
entire sub-assemblies rather
than individual parts.

The greater interdependence
between carmakers and suppli-

ers has risks, as well as bene-

fits, for both sides. Contracts

may be bigger, but they entail

greater commitments over lon-

ger periods. Neither side can
walk away at will.

• Environmental legislators

are playing a bigger role than
ever in the motor industry.

Concern about exhaust emis-

sions could lead to new laws
radically altering demand for

conventional vehicles. The Cal-

ifornian air standards authori-

ties appear to have stepped
back from the most immediate
of their planned quotas on
“zero emission vehicles'', but
the threat of mandatory sales

levels remains.

In Europe. Germany is

playing California's role in

pushing through tough envi-

ronmental rules. New regula-

tions, for example, now ban
the use of cars in city centres

when ozone levels exceed pre-

determined levels.

Germany is also at the fore-

front of the race to Improve
fuel economy. A car capable of

travelling 100 kms on just 3
litres of fuel is still on the
drawing boards. But it is Ger-

many's carmakers which are
most likely to make the break-

through because of the envi-

ronmental pressures on them.
One day, such legislative

pressure may be judged to

have given the industry the
shove it needed to make deci-

sive technological advances.

For the moment, however, the

requirements just add to the

challenges facing carmakers,
with little sign of big commer-
cial spinoffs in the pipeline.
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Design: by Haig Simonian

Now more than doodling
Fears that rules on
safety and the
environment will
limit creativity have
been exaggerated
The days when Henry Ford
could sketch a new model on
the back of a cigarette packet
and send it to his engineers to
turn into a car have long gone.
So has the era of Mr Robert

McNamara, a later chairman of
Ford, who reportedly commis-
sioned a model on the basis of

a few key numbers, such as
length, width, height, interior

space and weight, without any
reference to what it might look
like.

Car design has become a
serious business. Styling stu-

dios are crammed with num-
ber-crunching supercomputers
and high-powered imaging soft-

ware. Designers can "draw"
cars electronically, fill them
out in three dimensions, swivel
them against a realistic back-

ground and even simulate the

effect of light and shade on
their curved surfaces and
glass.

Yet in spite of such sophisti-

cation, many car designers fear

their talents may be marginal-
ised. A raft of new legislation

has constrained the stylist's

creativity by setting increas-

ingly restrictive criteria for

crash resistance and fuel econ-

omy. Manufacturers, mean-
while, have posed their own
limitations by trying to maxim-
ise commercially-important
factors such as interior space.

"We are all playing on a lim-

ited field. The rules Impose
increasing constraints, so we
must be judged on ever smaller
differences." says Mr Giorgetto

Giugiaro. one of Europe's most
prolific car designers.

The list of factors restricting

design has grow steadily since

the 1360s. Safety heads the
agenda. New rules in Europe,
the US and Japan govern a
car's resistance to crashes
from the front, side and rear.

That affects how a vehicle
looks, notably in terms of the
ever-longer overhang at the
front

And. although regulations on
safety and other factors are
welcomed, the risk is that,

"they will all demotivate the
designer", says Mr Bruno

Sacco, the design chief at Mer-
cedes-Benz.
The need for a rigid safety

cell to protect passengers has
influenced internal design,
while regulations on protecting

pedestrians in accidents have
affected the shape of bumpers
and bonnets. International
rules even dictate how high
the bumpers should be off the

ground.
Environmental regulations

have been as restrictive. Rules
to boost fuel economy have
forced designers to devise cars

with lower drag resistance to

cut through the air more effi-

ciently.

The attempts to reduce drag
co-efficients are most visible in

the steep rake of windscreens
and bonnets of many of today's

vehicles. The angle at which
the bonnet merges into the
windscreen is now so small as
to be barely perceptible. The
need for more slippery shapes
has also affected back and side
styling to ensure a clean air-

flow around the vehicle, and
prompted the use of flush-fit-

ting glass.

Commercial considerations
have put a premium on maxim-
ising interior space within the
smallest exterior dimensions.
The need to come up with a
commercially-acceptable pack-
age is particularly important in

a small car. where space is by
its nature limited.

But often, it has also
restricted a designer's ability

to be different. Maximising
internal space limits, for exam-
ple, a designer's liberty to
define a car’s wheelbase. The
need to accommodate four
adults comfortably affects the
height of new cars and the
rake of their front and back
windows.
The increasing list of limita-

tions has led observers to pre-

dict that cars will inevitably

look more alike. Although
there will always be some
room to tinker, the basic shape
and size of cars will grow
become more similar.

Most designers broadly agree
that cars could become more
homogeneous. But many add
that the increasing segmenta-
tion of the car market could
provide a bonus to their tal-

ents.

In Japan, "niche" cars such
as four-wheel drive sports-utili-

ties, boxy multi-purpose

vehicles and sleek convertibles

have gained popularity at the

expense of conventional
saloons. The trend is also
catching on in the'US and
could soon bit Europe-
Greater specialisation In

vehicle types creates, rather

than removes, opportunities,

say many designers. "Every
time there's a constraint, it's

an opportunity to look at a
problem in a different way,"
says Mr Art Blakeslee, the
head of design at Citroen.

Many of the "niche'* models
unveiled recently have shown
a marked flair for design. Mer-
cedes-Benz’s concept study for

an All Activity Vehicle (AAV)
displayed at the Detroit Motor
Show in January won plaudits

from the public. The study will

be closely reflected in the final

AAV to be produced at the

Manufacturers

have given their

designers even

more freedom

when it comes
to styling the

convertibles

company’s new US factory.

Manufacturers have given
their designers even more free-

dom when it comes to styling

the crop of lifestyle-orientated

convertibles now appearing.
Fiat’s curvaceous Barchetta is

full of design echoes harking

back to the company's sporting

traditions; Rover’s MGF is an
extremely weU-packaged mid-
englned sportster.

Some of the most striking

convertibles are coming out of

Germany. Mercedes-Benz and
BMW have attractive and rela-

tively low priced models on the

way. And Audi has given
design pride of place to its

audacious new TT coupe and
convertible to go into produc-

tion in 1999.

Even some of the latest mul-
ti-purpose vehicles have shown
a marked design flair, in spite

of their inherent boxiness. Ren-
ault, which devised the origi-

nal MPV and set new design

standards with the innovative

Twingo compact car. is about
to create a market for mid-

sized “people carriers" with a
variation of its Megane saloon.

Design innovations have
even been making themselves
felt among the ranks of the
workaday saloons and hatch-
backs which form the motor
industry's bread and butter.

Chrysler, the smallest of the
"big three" US car companies,
has made a name for itself

with innovatively-styled
vehicles for both the niche and
ipaM markets under its design
chief Mr Tom Gale. -

Manufactures have
responded to criticism that
their cars are becoming ever
blander by focusing on styling

to stamp greater individuality

on their products. No carmaker
would admit that its latest

model looks uncomfortably
like a rival's. But car compa-
nies’ sensitivity is evident in

the growing popularity of dis-

tinctive radiator grilles to

emphasise a car’s provenance.

Stressing a car’s brand
through its styling has been
central to the design philoso-

phy at traditional marques,
such as Mercedes-Benz. BMW
and Jaguar, for years. All have
an immediately identifiable

profile and highly distinctive

radiator grilles. "Prestige
brands need to let the owner
show he's driving that

marque." says Mr Peter Davis,

the head of styling at Fiat But
some mass-market brands have
started going the same way.
Ford’s decision to focus atten-

tion on its distinctive oval

logo - which has been reflected

in the frontal styling of many
recent models - has not won
universal acclaim. Notwith-
standing the aesthetics, the lat-

est generation of Fords sends a
powerful product message.

Fiat has become more
design-conscious of late, and is

also starting to pay more atten-

tion to styling features to dis-

tinguish its models from the

pack. The deliberately promi-

nent rear lamp cluster on the

compact Punto hatchback has
been followed by unusual rear

lights on the bigger Bravo and
Brava range. This concentra-

tion on styling for humdrum
cars looks set to continue. As
the freedom to differentiate

key aspects of a car’s appear-

ance steadily shrinks, design-

ers and manufacturers will

inevitably turn to the details to

make their products stand out

§ta

New designs; styBste ere

striving to combine - =

compact and striking- -

appearances, white rationing

the individuality otthe-

marques* highly identifiable

profile and radiator grAa.
Clockwise (rom b^mw ~

Mercedes-Benz concaipt
’

study for an Aft Activity

Vehicle (AAV} whlcH.was
displayed at the Detrqft.i .

Motor Show in January*^ .

Audi has given designpride
of place to Hs new TT-boupd;

Chrysler LHX concept Car-'

an example of how* name is

made with fanovativety-etyled

vehicles;

Renault Ludo concept car,

Citroen Xanae concept car
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Environment: by John Griffiths
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enormous.
Much progress bas been

made, notably through the
Introduction of tite catalytic

converter, during the past two
decades in reducing the nox-

ious content of exhausts. But
the explosive growth of the
world's vehicle population
during that period has meant
that pollution levels in many
areas remain virtually
unchanged.
Thus the world's motor

industry Is faring a big techno-

logical challenge to avert fur-

ther air quality deterioration,

and governments a difficult

regulatory task to ensure that

the car makers rise to tt.

Legislators do not take the
issues lightly. In the US in

December, General Motors was
fined Slim and agreed to

spend more than $35m to mod-
ify 470.000 Cadillacs that the

US government safd were
equipped with Illegal devices

to defeat pollution controls. It

was part of the first ever
vehicle recall specifically to

reduce damage to the environ-
ment.
la Europe, the outline of

proposed stricter new exhaust
emissions standards for the
end of the decade have been
drawn up. although despite
the fact that catalytic convert-

ers already remove more than
90 per cent of pollutants from
car engine combustion.
Not surprisingly, this has

stirred up industry resent-

ments. "Contrary to popular
belief, air quality in Europe
has improved markedly in
recent years and improve-
ments in automotive technol-

ogy have made a big contribu-

tion to this." according to Mr
Jacques Calvet, chairman of

the Peugeot/Citroen group.
“Cars marketed in the EU this

year will emit between eight

and 10 times fewer pollutants

than those sold in the early

1980s. By 2000, 20 per cent of

cars on the road (those that

are old and not equipped with

“cats") are likely to account
for 80 per cent of emissions."

But the cost of achieving
this situation bas been high-

estimated at more than £5bn
for the European industry as a
whole. Mr Calvet and other
industry executives complain
that the burden is an unfair

one at a time when the indus-

try is under severe competitive
pressures. In choosing to con-

centrate on farther reducing
the exhaust emission limits of

new cars which are already
more than 90 per cent
“cleaner" than cars of the
1980s, the European Commis-
sion would seem to have
missed an opportunity. For it

could have made a much big-

ger, Immediate improvement
in air quality by providing
incentives to drivers to remove
the minority of “dirty” older
cars from the roads.
The argument is a blatantly

self-serving and one which
would have the effect of

more flexible approach on how
the targets might be achieved.

Based on the findings of the

Auto-Oil group, a study pro-

gramme set up by the Commis-
sion in 1994. prospects are
looking positive. It has
suggested that even present

EU exhaust emission stan-

dards could allow Europe's air

quality to reach World Health
Organisation targets set for

2010, as older cars drop out of

the vehicle population.

But in one respect, the past
few months have seen hopes
for cities free of vehicle
exhaust Buses dealt a savage
blow. Late last year, Californ-

ia’s Air Resources Board
(Curb) finally conceded that

the technological obstacles

still confronting battery-pow-

ered cars are so formidable
that its mandate requiring 2

increasing new car sales -as
has already happened with
national scrappage initiatives

introduced in France, Spain
and Ireland. Nevertheless, it

has a trace of validity.

There are other drawbacks
to targeting new vehicle tail-

pipes. In terms of the total
energy equation, for example,
the requirement imposed by
catalytic converters that
engines operate at a fixed
- stoichiometric - air/fuel
ratio for complete combustion
increases average fuel con-
sumption by around 5 per
cent That translates into hun-
dreds of millions of extra gal-

lons consumed annually across

the global vehicle population,

as well as the generation of
thousands of extra tonnes of
carbon dioxide, the main
"greenhouse" gas of global
warming. To date that bas
been a price well worth paying
because of the huge drop in

pollutants the “cat" makes
possible. But, the indnstry
now argues, farther improve-
ments can only be marginal
for an ever higher cost.

Gradually, the Commission
has been changing tack. Cur-
rently, it is still intent on fur-

ther diminishing exhaust
emissions with tighter stan-
dards for 1999. But it Is now
focusing more on setting tar-

gets for air quality, with a

The first stage

of the mandate
related only to

manufacturers

selling large

volumes of

conventional

cars

per cent of a car maker’s sales
in California In 1998 to com-
prise “zero emission
vehides"(Zevs) was unenforce-
able.

Under the first stage of the
mandate, which related only
to manufacturers annually
selling large volumes of con-
ventional cars in the state, 2
per cent of the 1998 sales of
Chrysler, Ford, General
Motors, Toyota, Nissan, Honda
and Mazda were to have been
Zevs - an estimated 22,000
vehicles. Carb still intends
that a mandatory population
of Zevs will be on the state's

roads by early next century.
Bnt the decision by Gsieral

Motors to go ahead with
launching its EVl. formerly
"Impact", electric ear later

this year shows just how far

the Zev has still to go. The
EVl to go on sale will use lead
arid batteries weighing more
than half a tonne, bnt provid-
ing a range of only 70-90
miles, barely enough for a
commute to the office for
many Los Angelinos.
GM says it hopes that more

advanced batteries will be
available for ft by the end of
the century and a collabora-

tive US indnstry project, the

Advanced Battery Consortium,

continues to work on promis-

ing new couples such as nick-

el-metal hydride. These could

increase range by 50 per cent

or more. But such batteries

have been proclaimed to be

“just around the corner" for

several decades. Nor is the
EVl a bargain, at a projected

530,000-540.000.

The car should at least prove

to be a useful guinea pig to

test tbe recharging and other

Zev infrastructure which will

be needed for California's
' streets. And its progress will

be watched with intense inter-

est by other car makers, all of

which, no matter how reluc-

tantly, have their own electric

cars at various stages of devel-

opment All recognise that In

the long term. Zevs will still

be the quid pro quo for being

allowed to sell their conven-

tional cars in California’s Un-
pins vehicle market

It has also been a useful

technological exercise in other

respects for its aluminium and,
plastic composites body are*
being a radical exercise in

weight-saving as an offset to

the battery pack.
Weight-saving is an Issue of

mounting concern to the
motor indnstry overall,
because it is naming fast to

stand still. Airbags, doorbars,

complex electronic conve-
nience features and other fit-

ments have all contributed to

the weight of even a small
family hatchback rising by
more than 100 kilogrammes in

little more than a decade.
Research into aluminium

body structures which could
save 30 per cent of body
weight is well advanced, while
Porsche has been leading a
project backed by the world's
leading steel producers to find

a similar weight saving in

steel bodies by optimising
design and using thinner,
high-strength steels.

Some environment-improv-
ing technology smacks almost
of alchemy. Engelhard, the U5
catalytic converter specialist,
has been working with Ford
testing a catalytic coating on
car radiators designed to con-
vert the carbon monoxide in
air passing through the radia-
tor into carbon dioxide and
ozone - or smog - into oxygen.
The radical “PremAir" idea,

in effect cleaning up a city’s
air simply by driving through
it.

-

does, however, have its
drawbacks. It does not deal
with hydrocarbons and oxides
of nitrogen, linked with health
problems and arid rain.

*

-m*
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CREDIT management
New status and a
dew lease of life

sS^aKSSsssTjasssscontrol, writes Jim Kelly

IuesUav' March 5 -1,936.,
vw »...••.' '•*--- t- -t" V-. ••

Thanks to the candid
admission by Mr
Michael Heseltine thatne -was once quite skilful at

ffrfceing along creditors, the
whole issue of managing debt
^enjoying a period of wider
DUblic. attention.
..The deputy prime minister
defended his actions as a
businessman to David Frost,
thetelevision interviewer, in a
tyl>fcally forthright way: "If I
hadn’t delayed I would have
gone bust. They (the creditors)
would have got nothing."

-
i.

^ ^ese^thie later insisted
he was still a champion of pro-
business attitudes in the UK
but his comments have helped
focus attention on credit man-
agement at a crucial time for
the sector as it meets the chal-

. lenges of economic recovery.
There is no doubt that the

last two recessions have helped
free the credit controller from
the straitjacket of debt collec-
tion. Once locked away from

‘ the sales function, credit man-
agement has now won itself a
central role in many busi-
nesses.

There is a wide recognition
that credit managers control
one of the biggest assets many
companies are likely to have -

recoverable debt. Willis
Corroon, the credit insurance
brokers, have estimated that at
any one time 40 per cent of the
total current assets of a
business'may be represented
by its debtors.
“ Not 'surprisingly,' the Instit-

-nte^af Credit Management has
gone from strength to strength.

Jt now has 8,000 members and
estimates that a further 30,000

individuals are involved in the
sector across the UK, and
enjoying in many cases an
enhanced role within the
businesses employing them.
The recovery marks a

significant challenge to this

new status. Freed from the

need to monitor debt, many
companies may be tempted to
abandon the cost of rigorously
monitoring the risk. But Mr
William Simpson, chief
economist to Trade Indemnity,
the leading UK credit
insurance company, believes
the nature of the recent
recession has in fact given
credit management a new lease
of life.

The unprecedented levels of
company failures during the
recession and the long drawn
out recovery in a highly
competitive economic
environment have focused
management attention on debt
“There has been a prolonged
interest in credit management
and this has made it a less

cyclical product"
Traditionally, companies

have gone to the wall in great

numbers during the early
phases of a boom. This time
there has been a priority to

clear debt first - one of the
reasons for the sluggish
pick-up in economic activity -

and to rebuild balance sheets.

“This has concentrated minds
wonderfully on credit
management"

Certainly, Trade Indemnity’s

statistics point to a slow but
steady improvement in the
payment patterns among
almost 600 of its customers in

the last quarter of 1995. The
average value of debt per
company has fallen to £117,000

in the quarter - compared to

£151.000 in the quarter before

and £170,000 in the quarter
before that
Payment delays beyond the

due date have also fallen

slightly on average to 22 -

from 23 in the previous three

quarters. The statistics show
some interesting variations by
sector - with nine the average

in food distribution, and 23

among builders’ merchants.

Mr Simpson also points to

the deluge of credit informa-
tion now available to credit
managers. ICC Information, for

example, provides a whole
range of “symptoms" which
can be used to spot potential

bad debtors. These include a
search of county court judg-
ments - with 40 per cent of
failed companies having such
outstanding judgments.
Other signals include a

search through company
accounts to find audit qualifi-

cations - with 33 per cent of

failed companies having
“severe" qualifications. An
analysis of cashflow state-

ments can uncover those busi-

nesses which make a profit but
lack cash to pay the bills.

Spotting bad debtors is one
of the traditional skills of the

credit manager. Mr Paul Stev-

enson, an independent credit

management consultant and a
member of the institute,

believes that the industry is

developing other capabilities

quickly. Among them is “query
management”.

“I think one of the big trends
today is trying to draw the
credit function into a customer
service role." says Mr Steven-

son. This involves analysing
logjams in the system and dis-

covering why some bills are
unpaid. This is often found to

be due to customer or supplier

questions. Answering the que-

ries frees up the flow of cash
and improves customer/sup-
plier relationships.

Mr Stevenson recently
completed such an exercise for

a client and discovered that 60

per cent of outstanding debtors

were not paying because of

unanswered questions. While
this often involves negotiation

over payment, in many cases

debtors are simply waiting for

a credit note.

He also believes that credit

departments can play a
positive role during a period of

expansion after a recession. “It

costs a lot of money to find

new customers." says Mr
Stevenson. It is much better to

identify those established
customers, whose payment
record is sound and who can
provide the base for expansion.

Another element of the
recovery that has helped to

enhance the role of credit

management is the part played

by new markets overseas. “The
demand for access to

international risk management
information has never been
higher,” says Mr Philip Mellor,

senior analyst at Dun &
Bradstreet

But getting reliable
information is not easy. Dun &
Bradstreet. the business
information group, complains
that while Belgian companies
may file promptly using a
common format, the Italian

and Spanish systems are less

regulated, while “in Germany
there is a distinct absence of

company accounts".

In such an environment,
companies such as Dun &
Bradstreet are in fierce

competition to provide
cross-border data. It offers a
global database with
information on 39m businesses.

It also monitors cross-border

trade. Its records on 1.2m UK
businesses are updated from a

new “call centre" in Newport.
Gwent, which makes 7m calls a
year.

The growing power of
information technology means
that many players now try to

offer customers a range of

services based on their
databases. Mr Neil Munroe.
associate director of Equifax
Europe (UK i, says the
company tries to provide a

“one stop" risk assessment
service on consumers and
businesses.

Mr Munroe believes the
sector is progressing beyond

simply vetting the relationship

with new customers or
suppliers. He says that

Equifax's data is being called

upon at other points in the life

cycle of the relationship - for

example when a consumer
wants to purchase a big ticket

item or when a collection

strategy needs to be decided

upon to deal with a specific

debt.

Companies such as Equifax
are trying to develop more
pro active relationships with
clients. Us “alert project"
monitors information on
consumers and businesses and
reports back if certain criteria

are triggered. “People got
caught short during the
recession depending on where

they were in the payment
chain." says Mr Munroe.
He instances, in particular,

electricity suppliers: “They
were often the last to find that

something was going wrong as

they were billing on a

quarterly basis."

The hard lessons learnt in

the recession appear to have
given credit management a
raison d’etre even in recovery.

The way in which the sector

responds will decide if it has

finally broken out of its

anti-cyclical pattern.

Late payments; by Christopher Price

Debtors may get better deal
Plans for legislation

to combat the
problem are being
considered by both
main parties

The row last month over Mr
Michael Heseltine’s apparent

endorsement of making late

payments to creditors, at the

same time as the government

was considering legislation to

Combat the problem.' highlights

the difficulties in getting a con-

sensus on. one of the most con-

tentious of issues for small and
medium-sized businesses.

'The deputy prime minister

admitted he had been “quite

skilful at stringing along credi-

tors" in his previous career as

a business manager. He
asserted: “If I hadn’t delayed, I

would have gone bust. They

(the creditors) would have got

nothing."
‘‘'Both 'sides in the debate

geizeef on" the -admission. The

Labour'party strengthened its

commitment to introduce stat-

utory ' interest on late pay-

ments in a trade and industry

policy document to be pub-

lished late1 this year. In the

meantime, Mr Jon Owen Jones,

a Labour MP. is to introduce a

Private Member's Bill, which

will, allow companies to claim

interest on outstanding debts,

" This view has long been sup-

ported’ by the Forum for Pri-

vate Business, a small com-

pany pressure group. It claims-

that' around £20bn of debt is

paid late each year, and that

on average its members are

paid 83 days after sending out

an invoice. . .

“Michael Heseltine’s boast

demonstrates that for as long

as there is no effective legal

sanction against late payers-

there win. always be those who

cynically steal credit from

their suppliers," says Mr Stan

Mendham, chief executive of

fflfe'FFB: _ _ ...
other reports have also high-

lighted'the problem of late pay-

ment. A survey by Bradford

University of 655 marnffactur-

ins companies shewed that on

average less than 50 per cent of

invoices are paid on time.

It also found that the typical

firm quoting 30 days’ credit is

more than likely to be paid 60

days or later after the delivery

of the goods. Nearly 40 per cent

of the businesses surveyed

reported that their operations

had -Beeii' severely
affected by

late payments during the

^tfowever. the survey

revealed that those firms citing

-
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Michael Heseltine: “1 would have gone bust"

late payment as a major busi-

ness problem were likely to

pay late themselves and had
difficulties in obtaining bank

credit and trade credit from

their own suppliers.

It is this seeming contradic-

tion that has led some organi-

sations to oppose legislation,

instead, the Institute of Credit

Management, the professional

credit organisation, has argued

for a more educational

approach to late payment.

“Mr Heseltine’s comments,

however controversial, demon-

strate beyond doubt why legis-

lation for statutory interest

would not work,” says Mr Ted

Brown. iCM’s chairman. “Busi-

nesses that cannot afford to

pay on time cannot afford to

pay interest. Such a penalty

would drive troubled compa-

nies to the wait”

In a recent policy document,

the institute says research

from the Association of British

Factors and Discounters shows

that of the five countries with

the worst payment records in

Europe, three - Italy, Spain

and Cyprus - already have a

statutory right to interest

The institute also points out

that Tinder UK company law, a

contract can include a clause

stipulating a penalty for late

payment. However, few compa-
nies include it because of the

fear of upsetting customers
and also the potentially

lengthy legal proceedings to

pursue any claim. In addition,

where late payment is due to a
shortage of funds from the
debtor, interest would only
exacerbate the problem.

. However, supporters of legis-

lation argue that a simple
Interest-bearing onus' on late

payments would not be the

subject of corporate ill-feeling

or lengthy legal wrangling- It

is more to do. it is argued, with
the acceptance of such a sys-

tem as part of a company’s
normal credit management
process.

The FPB envisages the Bank
of England setting an interest

rate at a level sufficient to hurt
all companies. If Incurred, the
interest would be paid sepa-
rately into an account which
the creditor could collect over
a period of perhaps several
years. This would allow compa-
nies with trading difficulties to

pay any interest at a more con-
venient time.

In tandem with thin, a late

payer's annual accounts would
include liability for interest on
late payments. This would act
to encourage companies to

reduce the amount of interest,

which would be offset against

their turnover.

The government’s view has

veered between the two camps.

Alter last seriously considering

legislation two years ago - and
rejecting it - the government

is again testing the corporate

temperature on late payment
legislation.

However, in January Mr
Richard Page, minister for

small business, told the House

of Commons that the govern-

ment had not received “any

positive push" for legislation

on late payment. One issue

under consideration is the use

of a statutory instrument to

force companies into disclosing

their policy on payment in

their report and accounts. The
aim is to shame businesses

into becoming better payers.

Meanwhile, Mr Heseltine was

not the only member of the

government to be embarrassed

about the late payment issue.

The Labour party published

figures earlier this year which

showed the government owed

£208m paid late to British busi-

ness in 1995. The Department

of Education was singled out

as the worst offender Labour

claimed it settled £75m - or 5

per cent - of its bills late.
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Credit finance in the USs by Richard Waters in New York Insolvency reforms by Sydney Paulden
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Credit managers
have sought to
expand their roles,
partly to justify
their existence
Many credit managers in the
US have seen their working
lives change steadily during
the 1990s.

“In the past, credit was its

own kingdom,” says Mr Mike
Durrant, a researcher at the
National Association of Credit
Management Setting a credit
limit and chasing debts were
the sole functions: the size and
lateness of outstanding pay-
ments the only issues of con-
cern.

Now, adds Mr Durrant.
“many companies are moving
[credit management] into the
customer service area, it’s forc-
ing credit managers out of
their box." In the process, it is

also broadening the skills that
US credit managers need to
develop and raising new issues
about the way the function is

managed.
One reason for this shift has

been the fad for “re-engineer-
ing” which has swept across
US industry in the 1990s, stem-
ming from the drive to cut
costs. Combining functions
which used to exist separately,
such as credit management,
customer service and sales, has
enabled many companies to

reduce staff numbers.
Credit managers have them-

selves sought to expand their

roles, part of a process of justi-

fying their existence. “If we are
only seen as bean counters,
collections people, we'll be out
of a job,” says Mr Dan Wolner,
national credit and customer
services manager at Harmon
Glass, the second biggest US
supplier of replacement wind-
shields for cars.

There are other, positive rea-

sons for this reorganisation of

the credit function. By bring-

ing credit management and
sales closer together, many US
companies claim to be using
credit decisions more cre-

atively to win sales.

As Mr Wolner, writing in a

recent issue of the US trade

magazine Business Credit,

comments: ‘Tor Harmon Glass,

maintaining profitability and
protecting declining margins
meant listening to customers
and studying market forces.”

These are pressures being
felt across US Industry. Resis-

tance to higher consumer
prices, together with higher
commodity prices, have put
the squeeze on profit margins

up and down the production

and distribution chain.

That has forced many com-
panies to work harder to

understand their customers'
businesses. And credit manag-
ers. who have always been one
of the main points of contact

between a supplier and cus-

tomer. have come to play a

more important part in that
process.

One result of this merging of

credit management with cus-

tomer service has been a re-ex-

amination of the way perfor-

mance is measured. The

traditional yardstick for the
effectiveness of credit manag-
ers - days’ sales outstanding,
or DSO - is a simplistic mea-
sure which does not capture

the full contribution a credit

department makes.
Yet, despite a widespread

recognition of the weaknesses
of DSO. most companies "are

not moving away from it very
quickly,” says Mr George Gal-

linger, an associate professor

at Arizona State University

who has worked on developing

more effective performance
measurement systems.

Companies
have had to

work harder to

understand

their customers'

businesses

A second force that is revol-

utionising the way credit man-
agers do their jobs in the US Is

technological change. At one
level, this has speeded up the
credit approval process, thanks
to the availability of credit

information online.

“It has greatly increased our
ability to respond quickly,"
says Mr David Young,
vice-president of corporate
credit at Russell Corporation,

the biggest manufacturer of
athletic clothing in the US.
“Now, if our customers order
something in the morning,
they want it [shipped] that

afternoon." Companies that
can’t respond quickly risk

being left behind.
Better availability of credit

Information., and software to

model credit risks, has also
enabled companies to push
more credit decisions out into

the field, rather than centralis-

ing all decisions in head office.

“Collectors are increasingly
required to set credit lines in

their own parts of the coun-
try." with discretionary limits

typically of $50.000-$100,000.

says Mr Durrant Better infor-

mation makes it easier for

these people to do their job -

and for head office to monitor
their performance.
Though becoming Increas-

ingly common In companies
whose geographic reach spans
the country, this decentralisa-

tion is by no mpans a universal
trend. “There are still big dif-

ferences of opinion,” says Mr
Young. “Centralised, you can
get by with fewer people."

Another notable technologi-

cal development is common
throughout business life In the

US: the spread of voice-mail.

While enabling companies to

cut costs, this has been a
mixed blessing in such areas

as credit management, where
there is a high level of contact

with customers.
Mr Young, who prides him-

self on picking up his own tele-

phone rather than leaving it to

voice-mail, says technology
should be enhancing contact

with customers, not getting in

the way. The goal, he says, is

“increased customer service,

and getting back to basics".

CASE STUDY US retailing

Stores

may face a
shake-out
Insolvencies have become a
steadily decreasing concern
among US credit managers
as the 1990s have progressed
- unless, that is, your
customers happen to be
retailors.

During the first half of

1995, around 36,000 bank-
ruptcies were reported in the

US, accounting for some
S12bn of liabilities. While
that represents only a 1 per
cent decline in the number of
cases from the year before, it

is also a 12 per cent rail in
the amount owed to creditors
- a sign that Insolvency has
increasingly been a problem
afflicting smaller, often

start-up companies.
The retailing sector,

though, stands apart. A spate

of bankruptcies among dep-

artment store chains,

including the upmarket
Barney’s, has sent tremors
through an already nervous
group of suppliers. And that

is even without the financial

traumas ofKmart, the giant

discount retailer, which
seems to have staved off the

threat of insolvency - at

least for the time being.

“The problem is simply too

mnch square footage,” says
Mr David Young of Russell

Carp. “We have enough
retail space for lbn people -

the trouble is, we’ve got only
250m.” The result, he
predicts, will be “a shake-out

over the next five years”.

Retailers are currently

raising the hackles of credit

‘The problem

is simply too

much square

footage*

managers for other reasons
as well. One of the biggest

complaints: that many use

any excuse to deduct
amounts from payments to

suppliers. Rather than an
occasional event, some now
apply such deductions as a
matter of course. “In, some
organisations, it's a profit

centre - especially in some
department store chains,"

says Mr Mike Durrant of the

National Association of

Credit Management RW

The Key to

Liquidity.
Good credit management can may a vital role in

improving marketing, profitability and cashflow.
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Banks and others
are worried that a
suggested period of
28 days' grace
could be abused
There has been a major shift in

attitude to the government's
proposals last April to give

smaller companies a 23-day
moratorium before debtors
move in to close them down.
The plans were originally well

received, because there was a
general consensus that we had
to progress from a frantic

scramble for assets to a “res-

cue culture". The government
limited the new proposal to

companies that qualified under
two of the following three cri-

teria: a turnover of less than
rasm- a balance sheet total of

less than £l.4m; a workforce of

less than SO employees.

It had been felt that In the
fight to get a share of anything

of value in a failed small com-
pany, many businesses were
being scrapped that could well

have had a future. This would
Impact on the number of peo-

ple that could be kept in work,
recognised by everyone as a
prime requirement.
However, during the period

of consultation, more com-
ments have been made on the

impracticaUties and dangers
inherent in the plan than on
the benefits it might bring.

The banks are particularly

concerned, because it is

suggested that they should
give five days’ notice of any
intent to appoint a receiver.

The Society of Practitioners of

Insolvency, whose members
include all the big accountancy
firms, has serious reservations.

And companies that collect

debts on behalf of large num-
bers of creditors are beginning
to be very pessimistic.

Two main themes are com-
mon to all the criticisms. There
is the fear that in those cases
where poor management or
even fraudulent practice has
been the cause of a small busi-

ness's failure, leaving the same
directors and managers in

charge for a further 28 days
could simply mean a further

wastage of assets that might
otherwise be salvaged to the
benefit of the business's credi-

tors.

It could simply

mean a further

wastage of

assets that

might otherwise

be salvaged

Secondly, there is real con-

cern for any new suppliers to

which the failing company’s
managers might turn for goods
and services on credit.

Mr Phillip Oppenheim. com-
pany affairs minister, believes

that he has foreseen these

problems and built into his

proposals the idea of a supervi-

sor being in place during the

moratorium. His view is that

the moratorium would only go
ahead on condition that the

supervisor sees a “reasonable

prospect for success” during
the 28-day stand-off.

The banks’ view is that they

have always kept a close eye

on client companies that have
begun to meet financial diffi-

culties and that it has been
their practice only to impose a
receivership when they see no
prospect of a company trading

its way out of its problems.
The bankers foresee many

situations where the very con-
cept of “reasonable prospect
for success" becomes a breed-

ing ground for future litiga-

tion. On the one band, credi-

tors could argue that the
decision to call for a 28-day

moratorium was the result of

misjudgment and cost them
money when assets became
further dissipated.

On the other band, the direc-

tors and workforce of busi-

nesses put into receivership

without a moratorium could
argue later that there had been
a good raw for a 28-day breath-

ing space that might have
saved their livelihoods.

The insolvency specialists

are equally worried, especially

from the point of view of their

own reputations, on which
they stand or fall as depend-

able people to call in to handle
business failures.

Mr Roy Welsby, a senior

insolvency partner at Grant
Thornton, believes that self-re-

specting practitioners would
shy away from a situation
where they are appointed as a
supervisor, presented with a
failing company, but powerless
to intervene if the manage-
ment of that company contin-

ues to make mistakes for a fur-

ther 23 days to the detriment of

the creditors.

He is convinced that the fin-

ger would be pointed at the
supervisor who. in his opinion,

would have no powers to avoid

serious errors or even wrong-
doing. If he had. he argues,

then the situation would be

indistinguishable from a

receivership, where the insol-

vency expert takes control of

the business and attempts to

organise the maximum benefit

for all concerned. “It has

always been our objective,’’ he

insists, “to salvage everything

worthwhile. Leaving Incompe-

tent managers in charge would

not exactly improve the situa-

tion.”

Intrum Justitia. Europe's

biggest debt collection group of

companies, sees little benefit to

creditors In the new proposals.

“In our view." says Mr Chris

Dixie, a senior manager, “when

‘Leaving

incompetent

managers in

charge wouldn’t

exactly improve

the situation'

it has become clear that a busi-

ness is on the point of failure,

it many debts that are 90

or 120 days overdue and credi-

tors would become frustrated If

there were to be a further

extension of credit during the

period of the moratorium.

Intrum Justitia describes the

moratorium as “prolonging the

agony", as it assumes that sen-

sible, honest managers of a

business would have been
aware of the approaching
disaster for some time before

the event and would have had
ample opportunity to propose

new Ideas and ask for coopera-

tion from their creditors.

“It could be construed," sug-

gests Mr Dixie, “as giving

rogue' directors an^Sxtral^jpar-

tunity to dispose of assets -to
their own and not the credi-

tors’ benefit."

Mr David Coates. -a director
of the CCN Group, specialists

in reporting on the financial

status of businesses, is very

-

concerned at the possible dam-
age to companies t&gj give
credit io failing business^ dur-

ing a moratorium.
_

“We have to assuSe?'1

he
says, “that exisiirttf’T&ftih&a

and lenders will be?ttgtiftifeti
t
bf

a moratorium. MahT “d£ay
refuse to increasettMEf Expo-

sure by supplying-“fhrther
goods and services on- credit.

The affected company-will
therefore turn to alternative

suppliers us it bids ,tp survive

with a rescue scheme" _

He suggests that new
suppliers would haife To 'be

informed and the dSyidiSway
might be for Compkjfie&'Hhusp

to be alerted that
1

‘k^iliaAStb.

rium is in jilace arid tbf’ttfiSHt

reporting agencies "ttf'Ws&Pdh

that information as'k “tfftfo

critical document” andH&gged
to its clients. ™
“However.” he adds, “vital

days would be lost by Uptime
the information is processed
through Companies Hpuse;
Alternative means might b^to
list a moratorium m^tbe Ten-
don Gazette and to' Triform

credit agencies directlv!*
r,TTTI

The industry as a'wh'to&
T

H3s
shown ‘itself keen 'tof

the government m ite‘£tfea$&

to create a “rescue
-

dflttffe"

and give small businesses- -hi

particular every opportunity to

overcome temporary difficul-

ties to the benefit of society as

a whole. However, few special-

ists seem to view .the 2&-day

moratorium as the answer, K

Insolvency Service reform: by Sydney Paulden

Privatisation move awaits go-
The plan - the
Official Receiver
would cede
responsibility in a
key area - is risky

The Insolvency Service's delay

in announcing a decision an
privatisation bids has been
interpreted by many as a bad
nmpn.

The service is part of the
Official Receiver’s Office,

which is an executive agency
of the Department of Trade
and Industry and steps in

when individuals go bankrupt
and companies faff. It deals
with over 50.000 company fail-

ures and personal bankruptcies

a year and has a total staff of

about 1,750. It has always been
seen as carrying the responsi-

bility for maintaining confi-

dence in the framework of

business as a whole, especially

in tackling those situations

where there is even a suspicion

that insolvency may be the
result of fraudulent practices.

Since July 1993 it has been
considering the possibility of
contracting out to the private

sector the case administration

work relating to bankruptcy
and compulsory liquidation

cases. In July 1994, it set about
analysing the likely costs and
benefits and the mechanism
for handling privatisation.

The work of the Insolvency

Service was seen by the DTI to

encompass two distinct areas

of responsibility. On the one
hand, there was the task of

taking control of the assets of a
failed business or person and

already taken on a number of
contracts for the government,

such as the management of

written examinations for the
revised system of driving tests.

It is assumed that the manage-
ment companies would take

over much of the existing

structure and staff of the Insol-

vency Service and manage it

on a private basis. The firms of

accountants are experienced in

insolvency casework and
would obviously expand their

existing facilities.

The DTI found itself obliged

to announce that it required a
further month after the Decem-
ber deadline to obtain clarifica-

tion on a number of points

from the three bidders still in

the frame for the contacts. The
suspicions within the insol-

vency sector are that the three

bidders looking for regional

work have been eliminated and
that the government is keen to

ensure that the remaining
three knock their offers into

shape to make it possible for

the DTI to accept them.
Mr Kfeith Ellis, a spokesman

for the Institution of Profes-

sionals. Managers and Special-

ists flPMS). says that his union
is strongly opposed to the pri-

vatisation plan. It will, he sug-

gests, cost about 1.000 jobs.

Prom the public's point of
view, he Insists that privatisa-

The unions are

critical of the

mechanics of'

paying private

contractors

tion will seriously undermine
confidence in the way business
is run in the country.

“The DTI,” he says, “is

totally overlooking the value of
the first contacts that are made
with the directors and prem-
ises of a failed company." Cur-

rently, he maintains, experi-

enced inspectors get an
immediate feel for the case at

the point where the managers
of a foiled business are at their

most vulnerable. Be argues
that if the two areas of respon-

sibility are separated between
the private sector and the
Insolvency Service, then there

could be a considerable delay
before the service Is made
aware of any suspicion of

wrongdoing. By that time, he
says, the managers would be
on their guard and much of the

vital documentation required
for a full investigation and
eventual prosecution migh t

have disappeared. “2HTmVesti-
gator would then have a diffi-

cult task in piecing a complete
story together."

The unions are also highly

critical of the mechanics of

pasting private contractors for

the service. It appears that
there will be a fee per case. To
maximise profitability, a pri-

vate company would wish to

clear all outstanding matters
in a case as rapidly as possible.

There would be a disincentive

to dig further to investigate

possible wrongdoings in order
to hand it over to the Insol-

vency Service for possible pros-

ecution of the directors.

hi the current system, exam-
iners from the Insolvency Ser-

hrought at a later date.

ttncfeT'tfie nev^Wvm^'d
system envisaged by,the DTI.

the 'tracks' might iiave grown
cold before the service is

informed of the suspicions and
this could benefit fraudsters

and be to the detriment of the

creditors.

Stoy Hayward, the firm of.

accountants and insolvency
practitioners appointed by the

DTI to report on the privatisa-

tion plan, made dear its reser-

vations on this very -point
“The private sectorwould have
an important role -in setting

standards and spotting fraud

before handing work over to

the Official Receiver's Office. If

this interface did not. work
well, future investigations
would be impaired.”’

’

A suspicion that

insolvency may
be the result of

fraudulence

disposing of them to the maxi-
mum benefit of the creditors.

On the other hand, there was
the investigation and litigation

that might follow, if any possi-

ble fraud or wrongdoing came
to light The DTI decided that

it would be necessary far the
Official Receiver to retain the

second area of responsibility,

but that the first area could
better be taken over by the pri-

vate sector.

In 1995, it invited six compa-
nies to bid for all or part of the
work to be hived off, estimated
at a value of £30m a year.

The deadline for bids was
December 4 1995, with a view
to handing out contracts to
begin by May 1 1996.

The bidders tended to split

into two sets of three - those
who were Interested in taking
on the work for the country as
a whole - and those that
would primarily be interested

in handling the work essen-
tially in their own region. They
included four firms of char-
tered accountants. Byrne Asso-
ciates. Jacksons, Larking
Gowan and Neville Russel The
other two bidders were provid-

ers of managed services,
namely ITNet and Capita Man-
aged Services.

ITNet is part of the Cadbury
Schweppes Group. Capita has

TALLYMAN

SANDERSON CH. LIMITED
for Premier Computer Solutions

TEL: 01803 5SS4BB
FAX: 01S03 888706

The old foot-4n-the-door,
bully boy approach to
collecting debts is becoming
a thing of the past Special
sfcSls are required to assess
the financial situation of
debtors, the value of assets
at their disposal and their
abBity to settle a debt
Immediately or in

instalments.
Ms Michelle Scott, director

of operations at Intrum
Justitia, the debt coBection
and credit management
group, says that a significant

number of her agents ere

women. The size of the force
is being increased from 1,500
to 1,800 and candidates with
(Efferent backgrounds for
(Afferent assignments, such
as commercial collections,

consumer debts,
repossessions and mortgage
repayment arrears, are being
sought. There is no better
way of collecting data about
a debtor than through a
face-to-face meeting,” she

PROGRESSION AIM Lav; Da:;.

debteo
progression

InuUnMInUltlTlaii^nM

The company’s field agents
collect more than £l8m of

debts a year.
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vice work on a case of failure

from beginning to end. -They:

use their skills to assess

whether or not assets have
been wrongly siphoned off. to

the benefit of the directors

before the collapse of a busi-

ness and they retain all forms
of evidence that might be of

value if a prosecution Jus
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When Dpton & Southern the

reports its interim
'

2*g*S,«ter thismo^^ -

figures should be free of the
damaging impact of Raw*
Shop, the disastrous
acquisition which went awry
last year.

,
Last May, just over a year

after it acquired the business,
Ppfcm & Southern told the
board of.Reject Shop that it

• nwaaoQJoneer provide the
a£hfc=rid/fon onH ino. -
- Z' — iuaa-ma
«»teidlaTyvidthfniidr^^^

"

'^ft^ghop. which had
of £8m, asked its

*

bankers to put ft into
-

receivereHip. For most of its
tnne under Upton’s
ownership, it had suffered
financial and legal problems.
- _ Without the intervention of
Grant Thornton, the •

receivers, Upton’s own .

livelihood, may have been at
stake. “It was haemorrhaging
cash, and .ft .was obvious to me
that unless we could stop
tl^t, it wqnld bring down the
Etf£en-I

company," says Mr
Ron Trenter. executive
chafrinah who joined the
board some two months
before the receivers were
-appointed.

.
Upton was also vulnerable

because it was potentially
liable to guarantee a £500,000

I bank loan to Reject-Shop. .

• -Within a. month of being.,
called,in. Grant Thornton was
a^le to sell io of the
beleaguered chain's 31 shops
and the trademark name to a
ocuosortiiim led by Mr Jeffrey
Gould.Ironically, Mr Gould
was the chief executive who
led Upton's ££5m bid for the

low-making Reject Shop in
1994. He left Upton about' two
months before the receivers
w*re appointed at the
subsidiary

„ When he Joined Upton, Mr
Trenter, a former chief
executive of Texas Homecare,
believed it could be turned -

around. He quickly, identified
Ike problems at Reject Shop;
“Overhead costs were too
high and only a third of the

'

shops werewwHw any profit
at all."

'

Before Mr Trenter's arrival,
the group had raised £5.4m
from a placing and open offer
in November 1994, in an
effort to stem the damage. It
had also alleged that Reject
Shop’s financial and trading
position was materially worse
than represented when it was
bought, and took legal action
against five former Reject
Shop directors for
misrepresentation- The
directors have denied the
allegations.

As soon as Mr Trenter
joined the Upton board, it

began negotiations with its

bankers over restructuring of

.

Reject Shop. It considered
various rescue options,

including a creditors'

voluntary administration,
which would have put debts
on hold while the group tried

to sort out the business.

Mr Trenter said the
bankers, led by National
Westminster Bank, would not
agree to such an interim
move, while Reject Shop was
trading at its banking limits.

“Everything was coming to a
stand-still.” said Mr Trenter.

“We had to be very careful

that the company was not
trading illegally. I had a
lawyer by my side at all

times."

Hie board 's options seemed
to be exhausted. “The more
help and advice you need, the
more it costs,” says Mr
Trenter. “It was a perpetual
disaster."

The receivers swiftly
invited bids for all or part of
the business- Mr Gould made
the best offer. He says the
Reject Shop group is now
running profitably.

The purchase price,

undisclosed but estimated at

£2m to £4m, could not cover
all of the business’s debts.

Some preferential creditors,

such as the Inland Revenue,
were paid, but unsecured
trade creditors were “unlikely
to get anything".
While creditors of Reject

Shop who have lost out may
be nursing their wounds,
their pain has saved a greater
disaster. “In economic terms,
if 10 per emit of a group goes
into receivership rather than
100 per cent, that is the price
of survival of the 90 pm cent
left and sometimes that is the
hard bullet that has to be
bitten,” says Mr Steve Hill,

technical insolvency partner

at Coopers & Lybrand. the
accountants.

The receivers were also left

to try to sort out
compensation for customers
who had made deposits with
the business. “We were
dealing with thousands of
depositors." says Mr Scott

Barnes, partner at Grant
Thornton.
Customers, mostly for

rurallure, had made deposits

with the Reject Shop, but in

many cases, the goods had

not yet been delivered.

“Where we were able, if the

goods were identifiable either

within the shops or within
the warehouses of the

suppliers, then we tried to

protect the position of the

depositors, but where the

goods were not available,

regrettably, they had
unsecured claims and could
not do anything about it,"

says Mr Barnes.

In a financial restructuring
last August, National

Westminster Bank released

Upton from £400,000 of its

liabilities in connection with
Reject Shop. The group also

raised £L55m net through a
placing of 1.7m convertible
preference shares at £1 each.

In the year to July 29. the
group pasted losses of £9.59m
on turnover of £30.4m. The
deficit incorporated the
£&27m trading losses of
Reject Shop up to its

receivership, a £6.06m
write-off of Upton’s
investment in the subsidiary

and about £250,000 for

resolving other known
contingencies and
obligations.

Mr Trenter hopes that, with
the announcement of the
group's results this month, he
can leave the shadow of
Reject Shop behind. “By
putting Reject Shop into

receivership we saved Upton’s
business and it wlfl now
progress forward.” he says.

Motoko Rich

tjAccounting reform for small companies: by Jim Kell

It easier
If adopted, the
new standard
could become
binding after

consultation

Small and medium-sized
companies have always com-
plained about the burden of
drawing^ u£ comprehensive
accounts but radical deregu-
lation has been hampered by
fears that users - and espe-

cially the retail banks - would
suffer as a result

But now reform is in sight

in, the shape of the Financial

Reporting Standard for Smaller

Enterprises, or “Frizzy". If offi-

cially adopted by the Account-

ing Standards Board, the new
standard will revolutionise ,the

finaasi^.&ita upQp.,w
(
hich

crg$$oiS — ...

Nearly^ 900,000 small compa-

nies "would be freed from hav-

ing to comply with existing

, accounting standards under

the published last December -

in return for following a spe-

cial code of their own.

Experts involved in the proj-

ect-believe that costs for small

and medium-sized companies

could be cut by a total of more
thanJJSCtm- a year. The new
standard, which would, be

issued, alongside
,

those for

larger ‘.enterprises by the

Accounting Standards Bopd,
would replace more” than 600

pages of rules with just 40".

Thfe Frizzy ' has been putTbr-

waifd byrihe working party Set

up*fey :the accountancy profes-

sicur at the request of -the ASB
- the UK^ official financial

reporting watchdog. -If the-pro-
1

posals. find support, a draft of

thqjfrizzy.will be passed to the

ASJ3. It has the power to turn

it igtp a.binding standard after

consultation. . ...

It" would not be compulsory,

buf‘'coinpaiUes could not mix

thd two ‘systems. The move is

likelyto'' be' welcomed by the

government' and business lead-

ers -for helping to cut -the esti-

mated £Sbn cost to UK busv

ne» «rf*cmnphance with official

regulations--- -
' ait.two-concerns are likely

to ,haye_£»erged during the

; consultation ,
period. The main

' onelsthat. companies.not cov-

ered V the exemption.,may

John Alexander, bead of corporate recovery at.Pannefl KafT Forster, has

caBed for a Business Rescue Act to stem the flow of racovwships

begin to press for further flexi-

bility in the UK financial

reporting regime - and critics

believe this could lead to less

assurance for stakeholders
such as creditors.

The users of small company
accounts, such as the banks
and tax authorities, will also

want the new code to be strict

enough to safeguard their

interests. Although most pow-
erful lenders have considerable

access to small company finan-

cial data - on demand -

accounts still play a role in

assuring investors.

The key to the potential suc-

cess of the Frizzy is' that it is

being portrayed not only as a
deregulating measure but also

as a positive improvement in

the quality of information.

Less is not, necessarily, worse.

Mr Ken Wild, chairman of the

working party and a partner at

Deloitte & Touche, bas said

there is widespread support far

simplification and the Frizzy

will provide an “enduring solu-

tion" that can be updated.

Under the Frizzy, small com-

panies would follow the same

measurement code, as bigger

companies, but it ‘would be

simplified and disclosure
requirements would be
reduced.. The working party's

report. “Designed to Fit: A
Financial Reporting Standard
for Smaller Entities”, will

cover companies entitled to

make use of exemptions under

the Companies Act
To qualify, a company has to

meet two of three criteria -

turnover of less than £2.8m,
fewer than 50 employees,, or
less than £l.4m of assets. Com-
panies in which there Is a

“public interest" are not
included. Other enterprises -

such as partnerships - could

also mafca use of the Frizzy.

The Department of Trade
and Industry recently esti-

mated the burden of complying

with company law and stan-

dards for a company with £2m
turnover at between £1,800 and
£2*500 and for one with £2m at

£3,000 to £5,000.

“While the Frizzy can be
seen as lifting the burden -

and there is an element of that

- it is not the reason we are

doing It We are doing it to

make the - accounts more
understandable.”

For example, the Frizzy

would require companies to

show the cost of leases on a
straight-line basis rather than
embroiling a small enterprise

in the complex calculations

required of SSAP 2L “It brings

you closer to cash." says Mr
Wild.

He believes that this empha-
sis on bringing the accounts of

a small enterprise in line with
the cash realities of running
the business will make the
accounts simpler and more
useful “We are trying to make
the accounts better for a range
of people to use."

The Frizzy proposals may
find widespread support simply
because other solutions to the

problem have been far more
radical - including the work-

ing party's own initial find-

ings. One influential member
of the working party has
already published his own
blueprint

Mr Peter Walton, of the Uni-

versity of Geneva, recently
published a paper which placed

the profit and loss account at

the centre of a reporting
regime for the owner-managed
business.

His paper, for the Founda-
tion of Manufacturing and
Industry, not only seeks to
alter the quantity of informa-

tion in owner-managed
accounts but also the quality -

by putting forward different

measurement requirements.
He assumes that the only real

users of snch accounts are
retail banks and tax authori-

ties.
' The taxman would be inter-

ested in profit measurement
while the banks would be
looking at asset values, cash
flow, and liabilities. As a
result, the balance sheet Is of
much less value to external
shareholders - but more inter-

ested in a P&L drawn up along

tax measurement lines.

Meanwhile the Frizzypropos-

als are out for consultation. It
'

is understood that the credit

sector has examined them
closely. If Mr Wild’s view that

the scheme offers Ampler and '

more useful accounts is
\

accepted, then the Frizzy could

usher in a new era of reporting

for smaller enterprises - and
their leading financial inves-

tors.
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There is disquiet

over an insolvency
tool which shifts

the balance of
power so markedly
away from the
creditor

The government is discovering
that it is a lot easier to talk

about a rescue culture - a cli-

mate in which businesses do
not tell prey to Jittery creditors

- than actually to deliver
reforms which can weak.
Meanwhile, the insolvency

profession largely believes that

commercial logic can produce
a rescue culture as long as the
professionals are not rigidly

constrained within a web of
new government regulations.

There is little doubt that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, takes a personal interest In

the issue. His conviction, that

the banks often remove sup-

port too quickly from ailing

companies, has helped fire the
current reforms.

He has used the high profile

provided by the Budget to
preach the word. As early as

December 1994 he was telling

the Commons: “During the
recent recession businesses,

particularly small businesses,

were too often being closed
down by their creditors and
jobs lost before rescue options

had been properly explored."

The Department of Trade
and Industry is still working
hard behind the scenes to find

a way of introducing its idea

for 28-day moratoria for busi-

nesses in fina^Hni trouble dur-

ing which directors can pat
together a rescue plan.

Under the new proposals, the
debtors in effect stay in posses-

sion of the assets, while the

creditors are barred from forc-

ing a closure. The government
plans have been met with
unease among groups such as
banks, while insolvency practi-

tioners are worried about their

powers and responsibilities as

supervisors.

This idea, reminiscent of the

US Chapter II principles, has
been broadly welcomed by the

Society of Insolvency Practitio-

ners but has also met with a
raft of technical criticisms.

Essentially, there is disquiet

over an insolvency tool which
shifts the balance of power so
markedly away from the credi-

tor.

In recent weeks fresh evi-

dence has emerged that the
DTi, from its Insolvency Ser-

vice arm, is still serious about
trying to use the law to help

engender a rescue culture. Pri-

vate papers have been circu-

lated outlining a plan to help

more businesses go Into admin-
istration - rather than receiv-

ership.

The difference between these

two procedures is crucial.

Administrators, in the words of

insolvency experts Cork Gully,

have as their objective “to res-

cue the business or maximise
asset values". In contrast, the
receiver’s role is to “recover

debt and to achieve a going
concern sale where possible".

Of course, a sale may pre-

serve the business if not the
company - but administrators'

responsibilities give them a
unique place in the rescue cul-

ture. The government’s idea is

that courts would he able to

put an administrator in place

of a receiver where “it is dear”
that the security of a charge-

holder - such as the bank - is

not at risk.

This, again
, is an idea which

will receive widespread sup-
port in theory but throws up a
range of problems in practice.

It appears to require a court to

value a business in order to be
clear that assets exist which
can cover the bank's security if

the administration fails

If the procedure is not water-

tight, there is the obvious pos-

sibility that it could make
credit more expensive to

reflect the perceived risk taken
by the banks , Mr Scott Barnes,

head of insolvency at Grant
Thornton, asks: "What’s the
attitude of the banks going to

be when their main weapon of

recovery is taken away? This
needs some careful thought -
although we are all in favour

of the broad idea.”

But the government’s deter-

mination to become identified

with the rescue culture - even
In a period of relative recovery
- should not be underesti-

mated. For example, within
recent days it has signalled

that the UK may be on the

point of singing a convention
allowing insolvency practitio-

ners to operate across Euro-
pean borders.

The EC Convention on Insol-

vency Proceedings has been a

dream for 30 years - always
stymied by the opposition of

one or more of the member
countries. The once ambitious

framework has been toned
down and. after consultation,

the UK may now be ready to

sign. If Ireland and the Nether-
lands also back the idea, then
the dream could be a reality. It

The
government’s

determination

to become
identified with

the rescue

culture should

not be

underestimated

will allow liquidators to oper-

ate across borders - protecting

creditors’ rights.

Meanwhile the rescue cul-

ture appears, quietly, to be
becoming a reality. According
to the latest figures from the

Society of Practitioners in

Insolvency - the UK’s leading

specialist professional body for

insolvency practitioners - in

1994-95. 44 per cent ofjobs were
saved compared to 27 per cent

in the previous year. In more
than half the cases, excluding

liquidations, the business was
either restored to solvency or

sold as a going concern.

Among insolvency practitio-

ners - mostly the Big Six

accountancy firms - the buzz-

wards for the 1890s are "rescue

culture". While this reflects a

UK finance agreements {Fourth quart**, 1995} .
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real desire to help businesses

before they fail it also springs

from the dwindling revenue

stream from traditional insol-

vency work as the economy
emerges from recession.

Pre-insolvency work has

come of age. Businesses - and

more importantly the big lend-

ers - have become increasingly

aware of the advantages of

“invisible rescues". The recent

recession did much to promote

this transformation. While the

1980s saw insolvency experts

dealing with industrial failures

which could often be handled

with traditional skills - allow-

ing the business to trade and
then be sold - the 1990s

brought a crop of failures

which needed a more creative

approach.

“The failures of the 1980s

were a million miles away
from those of the last few
years," says Mr Colin Bird.

Price Waterhouse’s head of

insolvency. The size of many of

the 1990s failures meant that

they often contained hundreds
of separate businesses, which
were often in themselves via-

ble.

In many of these, especially

where the principal assets

were the employees, there was
a need to avoid a formal busi-

ness failure. The hanks played

a significant role in the new
approach and by protecting

their investment placed the

emphasis on pre-insolvency

skills.

Mr Chris Hughes, head of

insolvency at Coopers &
Lybrand says: "Clients have
become much more aware of

the need for specialisation.

There is a need to bring
together the right skills - it's a
bit like conducting an orches-

tra." Cork Gully, now part of

Coopers, has become a name
reserved solely for liquida-

tions.

Most of the Big Six now con-

trol rescue operations from a
"conductor” group which can
bring together various skills to

suit the problems of the client.

For example, Ernst & Young’s
is called the Restructuring and
Reorganisation Service and is

headed by Mr Stephen Adam-
son, the lead administrator for

Canary Wharf, and one of the

best known names in the busi-

ness.

Mr Adamson offers an apho-

rism that should perhaps be
memorised by all finance direc-

tors. It also encapsulates the
marketing stance of the Big
Six’s new pre-insolvency cul-

ture. “A company heading
towards insolvency does so at

an ever-increasing rate unless,

and until, the intervention of a

third party."

That's the power of our credit insurance

A credit insurance policy from Tirade Indemnity
eases the fear of non-payment. Much more than

this, it can also enhance your credit management
system.

Our tailor-made solutions will give you access to a

broad range of options - from the vetting of sales

leads to debt collection - and can increase your

ability to raise valuable finance whilst keeping control

of the debtor ledger.

Whether you are a small business, a large company
or an exporter, a policy from Thide Indemnity gives
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you powerful tools that will help ensure a healthy

balance sheet - and if one of your customers does

go under, claims covered by your policy will be
settled promptly and with the minimum of fuss.

Trade Indemnity is the UK’s leading credit insurer, with

almost 80 years experience and an expanding export

and international business. Every yearwe insure over

£70 billion ofdeliveries, worldwide.

For further information and policy conditions, call:

100 "Freephone Trade Indemnity"

TRADE
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frade Indemnity, 1 Canada Square, London E14 5DX
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B Brazil and Argentina: by Jonathan Wheatley and David Pilling

Two hoping to

make the fast track
For manufacturers,
cross-border
integration is

becoming more
attractive

Carmakers in Brazil and
Argentina hope 1996 will con-
firm their markets as two of
the fastest growing in the
world after a mixed perfor-
mance in 1995. A new trade
agreement will help; so will an
expected surge in Investment
While Brazil's motor indus-

try enjoyed another record
year, with domestic sales up 13
per cent to 1.36m units and
production up 3.4 per cent to
1.64m. growth was concen-
trated in the first half. From
June onwards, things were less

rosy after the government
restricted credit across the
economy to contain a poten-
tially inflationary spending
boom.
Argentina's industry had a

tougher time. After four years

of steep production increases,

output fell by more than 30 per

cent to only 285,272 units in

1995 horn 408,647 the previous
year. That drop was the result

of the sharp recession as the

Argentine economy contracted

by about 3 per cent in the wake

of Mexico's devaluation. Car
sales were the worst-affected

area as credit all but disap-
peared.

Nevertheless, manufacturers
in both countries are bullish

about the future. “If economic
stability is sustained for the
next two years, meaning the
return ofconsumer credit, then
we should see an explosion in
car sales,” says Mr Miguel
Jorge, vice president for corpo-
rate affairs at Volkswagen in

BraziL He points out that aver-

age earnings in Brazil have
risen from SS.8Q0 a year to

$4,000 over the past five years,

bringing many Brazilians into

the car market for the first

time. “Imagine the market
growth if earnings reach $6J)00

a year." he says.

Anfavea. the Brazilian auto
industry association, is confi-

dent of sustained growth. It

says production will reach 3m
units a year by the end of the

decade. Mr Domingo Cavallo.

Argentina's economy minister,

says output this year will

return to 1994 levels, while pri-

vate sector analysts say even-
tual production of nearly lm
units is achievable.

Both markets have recently

acquired conditions for growth
thanks to Inflation-beating eco-

nomic reforms. First Argen-
tina. In 1991, then BraziL in

1994, succeeded in stabilising

their currencies and boosting
consumer spending power. Pro-

duction of cars in Argentina
quadrupled from 1990 to 1994.

In Brazil, the arrival of new
entry consumers in the market
has lifted production of “popu-
lar” cars. Sales of these no-
frills models with one-litre

engines rose by 33 per cent last

year and now account for hair

of all domestic sales. Growing
trade liberalisation in both
countries since 1990 has also

boosted sales of imported cars,

banned for decades to protect
local manufacturers.

In Argentina, car imports
rose from around 700 in the
mid-1980s to an estimated
120,000 last year. In Brazil,

imports reacted 300.000 in the
first six months or 1995. This
prompted the government to

impose 70 per cent import
duties and restrict total

imports for the second hair of

the year to 150.000. The use of

quotas sparked a row between
Brazil and Argentina and
brought criticism from the
World Trade Organisation.

Brazil lifted the quotas but
retained its 70 per cent tariff,

with the result that imports
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Volkswagen's first factory ki Brazil. Its activities began in 1953 and have gone from strength to strength since

It has no wheels,

The Volkswagen team celebrates sa

fell to a rate of around 15.000

units a month.
Now the two governments

have signed a deal that sup-

plements agreements for the
auto industry under the Mer-
cosur trade pact between
Argentina. Brazil. Paraguay
and Uruguay. Manufacturers
operating in both countries

may import parts and vehicles

duty-free, provided they export

parts and vehicles to the same
value. This puts them at an
advantage over companies that

only import vehicles, which
must pay duties in fulL

Brazil’s trade ministry says

the accord will underline the

country's status as a vehicle

manufacturer. There is plenty

of room for growth: just one in

eleven Brazilians owns a car,

compared with one in five in

Argentina and about one car

per person in the US.
Manufacturers will spend

heavily over the next few
years. The four big interna-

tional car makers in Bra-

zil - Volkswagen. Fiat. Ford
and General Motors - have all

announced expansion plans.

Announcements of new car

factories are expected soon

i reaching the 11m mark. The market leader announced expansion plans and hopes far a return of consumer credit and sustained economic growth

from Hyundai, Mercedes-Benz,

Asia Motors and Renault,
while TOyota. Honda. Mitsubi-

shi. Peugot and Audi are all

reported to be considering set-

ting up in Brazil The trade

ministry says the industry
plans investments of $10.6bn to

the end of the decade.

Over the same period, inter-

national manufacturers in

Argentina have pledged about
$3.?bn in investments, with
Chrysler, Ford, Fiat, General
Motors and Renault aD plan-

ning to set up plants.

For manufacturers, cross-

border integration is becoming
Increasingly attractive. Volks-

wagen. the market leader in

Brazil, makes around 700.000

vehicles a year, aU fitted with
gearboxes made at its factory

in Cordoba in Argentina. In
turn, the gearboxes are made
using some parts produced in

Brazil. Ford has similar
arrangements. Fiat and Gen-
eral Motors will soon operate

in both countries.

Total exports from the two
countries were around 320,000

in 1995, of which more than 70

per cent was in bilateral trade.

But with virtually no auto pro-

duction south of Mexico out-

side Brazil and Argentina, car-

makers are likely to look for

more opportunities in other
local markets.
Sales in the rest of the conti-

.

neat are around 300.000 a year
and growing, and this offers

further potential as yet under-

exploited by manufacturers in

Brazil and Argentina.

Mexico: by Daniel Dombey

A transformed industry
Carmakers have
turned to exports
but not enough to

offset the slump in

home demand
After a year of almost
impossible challenges, the

shape of the Mexican car

industry has been
transformed.

A collapse in the domestic

market, a rise in exports

under the North American
Free Trade Agreement (Nafta)

and the increasing use of

domestic components in car

assembly have all come in the
wake ofthe 1994 peso
devaluation and the

economy’s 7 per cent

contraction in 1995.

Domestic sales have
plunged 65 per cent, from
416.000 units sold in 1994 to

143JI00 last year, and most
manufacturers expect that

three or four years will pass

before 1994 levels are regained

once more.
But the effects of the

current crunch have not been,

spread evenly among the five

main companies - the US Big
Three, Volkswagen and
Nissan.

“Volkswagen and Nissan
have suffered greatly because
of their penetration of their

vehicles in the lower end of
the market, which has been
especially hurt by the credit

crunch this year ” says Ms
Kimberly Smith, an analyst at

JD Power in Detroit.

Mexico's hanking crisis,

which also deepened after the

peso's f»ii
L
hag meant that the

country's banks have carried

out little or no lending during
the past year. At the same
time, Interest rates which
stand at twice the level of
their United States

counterparts in real terms
have deterred even those who
can get financing.

The car companies have
switched production
dramatically around to

exports, increasing foreign

sales to 584.700 units. 21 per
cent up on 1994. but still not
enough to compensate for the

slump in Mexican demand. In

any case, exports are -

markedly less profitable than
domestic sales.

“All your plans, strategies

go put the window " says Mr
Gary Cowger . the head of

General Motors’ operations in

the country in remembering
the first, uncertain days after

the devaluation. In the end, ~

the car rn^npfai-iurers
1

response to the crisis was
largely fashioned by Nafta,

which has reduced tariffs on
cars with a high level of

'

content from participating

countries, although its

provisions will, in fact, not

come fuDy into force until

2003.

“The ability ofNafta is the

ability to rationalise. You are

not building large amounts (of

types of vehicles) In wnai?

volumes,*® said Mr Cowger.
Now, the companies have

not just conceitrated on
buildinglarge volumes of a
few vehicles for international

markets - overwhelmingly for .

the US - but also changed
j

production processes.

“The (worldwide) trend is to ,

look for more local suppliers I

and local based international

suppliers. Following the
devaluation we have even
more reason to use
components with peso cost.”

said Mr Philippe Menier, chief

executive of Ford de M&dco,
who points to the
manufacture of engines iu

Chihuahua in Northern
Mexico For domestic assembly
and for export as a chief

indicator of change.

no engine,

and came

out in 1905

Globalisation; by Haig Simonian
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Going global is nothing new

So what’s it doing in

the Motor Industry?

In 1905, whilst the newly

bom British motor industry was

coming to grips with combustion

engines and transmission

systems, BEN was already giving

practical help to people in the

motor and cycle industries.

Today BEN helps thousands

of men, women and children in

their own homes as well as

disabled or retired people in its

four residential and nursing

centres.

Ben

Ifyou would like to know more

aboutBEN or make a donation

please call 01344 20191.
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Many carmakers
have chosen to

avoid the problems
of worldwide
manufacturing

Forty years ago. the great
majority of the new cars
bought in Japan were made by
manufacturers from abroad. At
much the same time. Volkswa-
gen inaugurated its first fac-

tory* in Brazil. And as early as

19U, Ford opened its first for-

eign production site when it

started building cars in the
UK.
Globalisation, it seems, is

nothing new to the world’s car-

makers. But while many manu-
facturers have expanded far

beyond their original homes, it

has recently become necessary
to distinguish between car
companies which are merely
"ieulfmatronal" and those with
“global" pretentions.

The difference is one of phi-

losophy rather than semantics.
Being “global" means not just

budding cars from San Paulo
to Shanghai, but adopting an
integrated approach to how
that far-flung empire should be
run.

A "global'' car company, for

er-iample. would centrally plan
its entire model range, which
would be built on a limited
number of basic “platforms’'.

Although the metal skins
attached to them may differ to

suit local tastes, the basics,
such as wheelbase, width and
key engineering details like the
location of the central pillar,

would be identical.

Globalisation, in the sense of

intpfzratfun, embraces manu-
facturing and marketing as

much as design and develop-

ment Although a truly

“sdobaT car may be buiit In

different countries, it would be
made by the same processes
and. quite possibly, involve
similar marketing campaigns
in different territories.

Purchasing, another impor-
tant function in view of the
fact that about 60 per cent of a
car’s value is comprised of
components bought from out-
side sources, would also be
given treatment as a single.

worldwide activity.

Lower costs, improved use of

resources and faster develop-

ment times have been the rea-

sons behind globalisation.
Combining international
resources can let a multina-

tional car company make the

most efficient use of its skills.

Linking stylists and develop-
ment engineers can accelerate

development programmes,
reducing the “time to market"
for a new model. By working
internationally from the out-
set. a new car can. if neces-

sary. be introduced in a global

marketing blitz, maximising
the impact and avoiding the

staggered launches of the past
But to reap the greatest ben-

efits. globalisation requires a
big upheaval in a company’s
structure. Most corporations
will have subjected themselves
to the consultants’ rule over
the years. But their internal

organisation will probably say
more about patchy organic
growth and opportunistic
acquisitions to expand rather
than the thorough going
rethink globalisation requires.

So in spite of the apparent
advantages, not all the world’s

biggest carmakers hare chosen
to go “global". Ford and Volks-

wagen have been the two most
active converts. Ford 2000. the
name far the ambitious globali-

sation strategy unveiled by Mr
Alex Trotman. its chairman,
last year, has turned into a
symbol of one carmaker’s
determination to adapt
Ford's decision to tear up its

geographical divisions and
reorganise around fire “vehicle

centres” (VCs> marks the mast
radical attempt to adopt a
global approach. The VCs. cov-

ering different types of car

from small front-wheel-drive

models to hefty pick-ups. hare
become almost independent
corporate entities charged with
a specific task on a worldwide

basis.

V\Y has moved in a similar,

but less radical direction. Mr
Ferdinand Piecft, its chairman,

has pushed through an ambi-
tious strategy to axe the large

umber of "platforms” on
which its different models are

made around the world.

Although less ambitious

than Ford 2000. the VW group's
approach is complicated by the
fact that it involves integrating

four different companies. And
while VW and Audi are at least

based in Germany, Seat and
Skoda are both relatively

recent acquisitions with head-
quarters abroad, complicating
integration.

Mr Plech aims to reduce
VW*s 16-odd platforms to just

four. These will form the foun-

dation for all future models to

be built by VW, Audi Seat and
Skoda. For example, the plat-

form for the next generation

Golf, Europe's best selling car.

will be shared bv the new Audi
A3 hatchback and other group
models. To confuse matters
further, the European plat-

forms will also be used, and. if

necessary, modified slightly,

by VW’s free-standing maun-

Japan’s big

carmakers have
steered well

clear of the

management
implications of

globalisation

factoring subsidiaries in south
America. South Africa and
China.
General Motors. Ford’s big-

ger US rival has gone about
globalisation more cautiously.

Instead of opting for an all-out

reorganisation, it has devolved

most of the responsibility for

coordinating its international

expansion to its Opel subsid-

iary in Germany- Although
many of the Opel-originated or

designed GM caiff sold outside

the US and Europe are badged
as Chevroleta (the group's
main US brand). Opel has to

coordinate their development
No other manufacturer has

been as radical as Ford or VW.
Japan's big carmakers have
steered weB clear of the man-
agement and organisational
Implications of globalisation.

Toyota. Nissan and Honda now
all hare substantial production
facilities outside their home

market. Yet in spite of devolv-

ing some design and product
development functions to their

new operations in the US; UK,
and, in some cases, elsewhere,

the buck stops firmly in Japan.
This regional, rather than
global, approach is reflected in

the cars themselves, which are
predominantly geared towards
distinct markets, with little

cross-fertilisation between the
foreign factories and minimal
flows of vehicles from one non-
Japanese operation to another.

Rat has taken a very differ-

ent tack. Although appreciably
smaller than Ford or. VW, let

alone GM or the main Japa-
nese carmakers, is has been
examining its structural
options to reflect its strong
international ambitions.
Cars built in Italy will con-

tinue to farm the backbone of
its product range, supple-
mented by selective sourcing
from Poland and very fronted
imports from its big subsidiary
in BraziL
But nest month will see the

introduction of the group’s
Pali© “world car”. The Palio,

which comprises three-and-five
door hatchbacks, a saloon,
estate and pick-up, marks
Fiat's response to the chal-
lenge of globalisation by pro-
viding a sturdy but stylish car
for motorists in industrialising
countries.

To be launched In Brazil, the
Palio win eventually be pro-
duced in Argentina, Turkey,'
India. Morocco, and Poland, if

Rat's executives achieve their
ambition- of adding China to
that list, the group could be
building more that 900,000
PsHos a year by eariy next cen-
tury.

Fiat's strategy requires none
of tire- wrenching upheavals
involved in -Ford 2000 and
entails the much more wExfotf
aim of building multinational
teams for the Folio, its caution
reflects the attitude of many
motor industry bosses, who
say Ford has failed to take
account of. the ri&$ involved

,

in convulsive change and will

suffer as a result Others, how-
ever, argue that hesitation

today will only make the inevi-

table task of restructuring
more difficult tomorrow.
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Sting in the taff? The likes of the Chrysler Viper are expensive. On average, new cars now cost the equivalent of 27 weeks of an average American’s income

cars standing
US cars and light trucks

Total sates (minion units) .
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It was the Year of the Track.
While car sales in North

America flagged in 1995,
prompting manufacturers to
instigate a new round ofincen-
tives late in tbs' year -to-.wjn
hack buyers, most makes of
light trucks were driven off

dealers' forecourts almost as
fast as they arrived. Pick-up
trucks, sport utilities and mini-
vans are the new hot item.

And that, in turn, is good
news for a resurgent- Detroit.

Thanks in part, to a 25 per cent

tariff on imports, the big three
US manufacturers dominate
the light truck business. Some
86 per cent of new trucks sold

in the JJSJast year jyere pro:

duced by General Motors, Pond
or Chrysler, compared with
only 64 pear cent of new cars.

The higher prices -and profit

margins - on tracks have marip

this a profitable switch in con-
sumer taste.

The growing popularity of
the truck saved what other-
wise would have been a poor
year for the automobile indus-

try in 1995. Light truck sales

grew by 1 per cent last year, to

6.1m - at a time when car sales

fell 3 per cent, to 8.7m.

AD three US manufacturers
had entered the year In opti-

mistic mood, having just seen
new vehicle sales in North
America jump by 8 per cent
during 1994, to 15.1m.

. . - At that level, according to

traditional industry thinking,

sales were roughly in line with
their long-term trend. With the

economy continuing to expand
at a steady, if unexciting, pace,

they would surely continue to

rise to a new cyclical peak.

It did not work out that way.
During 1995. the number of
light vehicles sold slipped back

. to around 14_8m_ That
.
played

havoc" with -production sched-
ules 2nd inventory levels that

had been designed with very
different market conditions in

mind:. *
.

It also left automobile indus-
try economists scratching their

heads in search of an explana-
tion. Most economic indicators

suggested that Americans
should have bought more new
vehicles, not fewer.

A. number of passible expla-

nations have been advanced.
Among the most popular is

that cars have simply become
too expensive. According to Mr
Jim Mateyka, a consultant at

A. T. Kearney, there is “an
affordability crisis" in the
showroom.A decade and a half

ago, the average new car price

was equivalent to 18 weeks of

the average American's
income: now. h is 27 weeks.
Another possible reason is

the aggressive use of cheap
leases by the auto makers to

sell new vehicles In the early

1990s. At that time. Detroit was
trying hard to find creative

new ways to keep its produc-

tion lanes rolling. One answer
waf the cheap two- and three-

year lease, which quickly
became one of the most popu-
lar ways of acquiring a new
vehicle.

Many of those leases expired

in 1995, with two results. A
wave of two- and three-year-old

cars came on to the market,
prompting a boom in the sec-

ond-hand car business. Also,

the buyers who have enjoyed a
cheap lease for the past three
years have proved unwilling to

pay tbe higher prices that
Detroit is now trying to get for

its vehicles.

At what should be a high
point in their cyclical fortunes,

these developments have cre-

ated a curious sense of insecu-

rity in the US auto industry.

The carmakers have found that

they had misjudged their cus-

tomers - either by setting
prices too high, or failing to

spot changes in buying habits.

Detroit believes it is better

prepared for 1996. Production
plans have been set in the
expectation that sales will edge
back op to about 15m this year.

Where possible, extra shifts

have been added or capacity

shifted to lift output of the
most popular light trucks. And
incentives have been lifted to

tempt buyers back.

The all-new model of tbe
Taurus. Ford’s biggest-selling

car, stands as a symbol of the
tribulations that manufactur-
ers have faced in recent
months. Though lavishly
praised by reviewers on its

launch last autumn and
pitched only slightly above the

list price of the old Taurus, the
new model has got off to a slow
start In part, says Ford, that is

becanse customers have
become accustomed to big dis-

counts in the showroom, and
are less willing to pay up for a
higher-quality product
In tacit recognition of this,

Ford earlier this year came up
with a stripped-down version

of the new Taurus, at a lower
price.

While weaker than 1994,

though, it would be wrong to

conclude that 1955 was a poor
year for Detroit. Between
them, the Big Three still man-
aged to generate profits after

tax of S8.1bn from their auto-

motive operations (the year
before, they had made $9-8bn).

Non-US manufacturers, on
the other hand, have continued

to struggle in the North Ameri-
can market. The dollar, while
rebounding in recent months,
remains for below its yen value
of tbe 1980s, when Japanese
automakers were in the ascen-

dant. That has marie it hard for

importers to remain competi-
tive. Most US cars are now
priced well below comparably-
equipped Japanese vehicles.

Through the use of hefty
incentives, the Japanese manu-
facturers have at least man-
aged to hold on to their posi-

tion in the North American
market Led by Toyota, they
made around 23 per cent of the
new vehicles sold last year - in

line with the previous two
years, and only 3 percentage
points below their share in
1991.

By shifting production to

new US assembly plants, and
buying a larger share of parts

there, foreign manufacturers
are slowly reducing this pric-

ing disadvantage. According -to

the Association of Interna-

tional Automobile Manufactur-
ers. production volumes in for-

eign-owned plants in the US

1909 1960. 1991 1962’ 1963
.

1994*

Source: Automotive News Data Canter
- ~

jumped fourfold in the decade
to 1994. accounting for 46 per
cent of vehicles sold by foreign

companies in that year.

The next wave of foreign

auto plants is aimed squarely

at Detroit's most lucrative

market: light trucks. Several

manufacturers aim to build

sport utilities in the US. And.
in an assault an a market that

US manufacturers have tradi-

tionally had to themselves.
Toyota recently announced
plans to make a full-sized

pick-up truck, complete with a
US-style V8 engine, at a new
plant in Indiana.

Western Europe: by John Griffiths
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Growth runs into a jam
Can collaborative

deals help solve the
problemoftoo
many makers and
too little demand?
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A nasty-looking traffic jam is

building up in Western Europe.

In new car sales terms, tbe

traffic lights appear, stuck cm

red: neither the European
Automobile Manufacturers*

Association (AGEA) nor inde-

pendent forecasters like the

Economist Intelligence Unit,

expect more than 2-8 per cent

growth this year. In what is

now a patently almost mature

market,, no sharp further

growth can be expected in the

foreseeable future.
.

However, more cars continue

to stream towards the market-

place, not just from long-estab-

.lished. indigenous European
Jkoducers, hut from a growing

number of outsiders: the Japa-

nese “transplant" factories of

the UK and Spain and. mare

recently, surging imports from

South Korea-
t .

Attempts to woo reluctant

buyers, and thus keep produc-

tion tines flowing, have led to

heavy discounting and a pleth-

ora of other incentives.

And such is the importance

of the motor industry to West

European economies - typi-

cally accounting for one in 10

jobs in countries such as

France and Germany — that

governments have thrown

hefty financial resources Into

boosting production, albeit

from behind a veil of environ-

mental concern. France and

Spain each provide substantial

financial Inducements for driv-

ers to scrap old, polluting cars

for' hew, environmentally

“dean" ones. A campaign far

cityifTnr incentives is being

waged -so for without success

— by the industry in the UK-

Yet despite an this activity,

overcapacity still hovers

around 25-30 per cent. The

region has too many car

plants; and, arguab^. too

many car companies, making

too-small jproflts. Something,

surely, has got-to give?

Cost-saving collaboration's

making it financially easier far

manufacturers seeking

secure a stake in some ofihfi

growing number of oh*®
which tbe European jar mar-

ket is fragmenting.

gen and Ford have pooled

resources to bring to the mar-
ket a multipurpose vehicle
(MPV), named respectively as
the

- VW Sbaran and Ford Gal-

axy, but -essentially the same
behind the badge.

In similar vein. Volvo of
Sweden and Mitsubishi of

Japan have collaborated in
new production facilities at

Volvo's NedCar plant in Hol-

land to produce Volvo andMit-
subishi versions of a new medi-

um-sized, car.

Even so, the financial pres-

sures on Europe’s smaller ear

companies became obvious last

month when Volvo reported

another plunge into losses in

last year's final quarter. This
reinforced the view of analysts

that Volvo could ill afford last

year’s decision not to proceed

with a merger with Renault of

France to enhance Its

resources and provide econo-

mies of scale.

Ford's ill-fated dalliance with

Flat of Italy in the 1880s also

showed how reluctant Europe's

car companies are to yield con-

trol to a partner, and how wary
governments can be about per-

ceived threats to national

“flagship” industries.* In the

absence of such rationalisa-

tion. however, the prospect is

for a relentless tightening of

the competitive screws, with

little prospect of price-raising.

For much of the 1980s,

about car pricing within

Europe was conducted in

terms of comparisons between

national markets.* With the

European Commission now
publishing regular pricing

comparisons, it is becoming

increasingly accepted, even by

the more strident consumer

groups, that pricing disparities

are mainly the result of differ-

ential tax regimes, and cur-

rency shifts.

Sign atthe dmes: South Korean Imports add to the over-supply proMam Daewoo on the dais: ths Neoda and the Espero models on (Ssplay at a Halfords Showroom

Ominously, however, as

North America has become a
mass tourism market for Euro-

peans. consumer eyes are turn-

ing to the much lower price

levels prevailing In tbe US and
Canada and looking for a rea-

son. The questioning is

starting to go beyond con-

sumer groups. The UK’s fran-

chised dealers' association has
just sent a delegation to North
America in search of its own

Hfeoteriir

;in5Bbn ;*-

15-^r

.Germany

answers. It is unlikely to

diminish consumer hostility

that there are legitimate rea-

sons for the gap, stemming not

least from the economies of

scale enjoyed by a North Amer-
ican industry which has many
fewer companies than Europe.

The opacity of transfer pric-

ing and other operating ele-

ments of big motor industry

multinationals can create scep-

ticism about underlying profit-

ability levels. Nevertheless, the

sharply plunging profitability

of some of Europe's leading

carmakers like Ford and Gen-

eral Motors’ VauxbaD subsid-

iary - the latter saw pre-tax

profits melt to £3m last year

from 1994's level of nearly

£80m- appears to underline

the point that the squeeze is

not a fabrication.

It was felt deeply last year

because Western Europe’s mar-

ket foiled to live up to even the

industry's expectations. In

1994, sales rose by 6-1 per cent

and it was widely expected in

the industry that growth close

to this level nright be sustained

during last year. Instead, sales

rose by just 0.6 per cent to 12m.

well below the record 13.5m of
1992, when much of Europe
was replacing over-aged fleets

kept going during recession.

Yet manufacturers remained

slow to apply the production

brakes. As a result output
reached 12.7m last year to add
to already excessive stocks,

according to provisional esti-

mates from market monitors
Automotive Industry Bata.

Thus heavy discounting and
other sales incentives appear
set to be an ineradicable part

of the marketing scene for as

for as the industry cares to
look.

As the pressures to keep pro-

duction lines flowing mount, it

cannot be certain that some of

the big volume producers will

be able to keep to their pledges
to stop doing the deeply dis-

counted fleet deals that have
patently upset many private
motorists.

ACEA itself hlamw: hfgfa anil

increasing unemployment
across Europe, weak economic

growth and high debt levels in

many EU countries as being

mainly behind the maiaisp its

hopes that these negative fac-

tors would alleviate this year

were given a boost last month

when statistics showed a 6 per
cent sales rise in January,
According to ETU forecasts, a

market rise of around 2.6 per
cent this year will be followed

by one of less than 2 per cent

in 1997 - forecasts which
assume that initiatives like the

current French “Juppe” incen-

tive to scrap cars over eight

years old are renewed after

their expiry dates this year.

AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH AND CONSULTING GROUP
GLOBAL AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
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Brazil and Argentina: by Jonathan Wheatley and David Pilling

Two hoping to
make the fast track
For manufacturers,
cross-border
integration is

becoming more
attractive

Carmakers in Brazil and
Argentina hope 1996 will con-
firm their markets as two of
the fastest growing in the
world after a mixed perfor-
mance In 1995. A new trade
agreement will help; so will an
expected surge in investment.
While Brazil's motor indus-

try enjoyed another record
year, with domestic sales up 13
per cent to 1.36m units and
production up 3.4 per cent to

1.64m, growth was concen-
trated in the first half. From
June onwards, things were less

rosy after the government
restricted credit across the
economy to contain a poten-

tially inflationary spending
boom.
Argentina's industry had a

tougher time. After four years

of steep production increases,

output fell by more than 30 per

cent to only 285.272 units in

1995 from 408.647 the previous
year. That drop was the result

of the sharp recession as the

Argentine economy contracted

by about 3 per cent in the wake

of Mexico's devaluation. Car
sales were the worst-affected
area as credit all but disap-
peared.

Nevertheless, manufacturers
in both countries are bullish
about the future. “If economic
stability is sustained for the
next two years, meaning the
return of consumer credit, then
we should see an explosion in

car sales." says Mr Miguel
Jorge, vice president for corpo-

rate affairs at Volkswagen in

Brazil. He points out that aver-
age earnings in Brazil have
risen from $2,800 a year to

S4.00G over the past five years,

bringing many Brazilians into

the car market for the first

time. "Imagine the market
growth if earnings reach $6,000

a year." he says.

Anfevea. the Brazilian auto
industry association, is confi-

dent of sustained growth. It

says production will reach 3m
units a year by the end of the
decade. Mr Domingo Cavallo,

Argentina's economy minister.

says output this year will

return to 1994 levels, while pri-

vate sector analysts say even-
tual production of nearly Lm
units is achievable.

Both markets have recently

acquired conditions for growth
thanks to inflation-beating eco-

nomic reforms. First Argen-
tina. in 1991. then Brazil, in

1994. succeeded In stabilising

their currencies and boosting
consumer spending power. Pro-

duction of cars in Argentina
quadrupled from 1990 to 1994.

In Brazil, the arrival of new
entry consumers in the market
has lifted production of “popu-
lar” cars. Sales of these no-
frills models with one-litre

engines rose by 33 per cent last

year and now account for half

of all domestic sales. Growing
trade liberalisation in both
countries since 1990 has also

boosted sales of imported cars,

banned for decades to protect

local manufacturers.
In Argentina, car imports

rose from around 700 in the

mid-1980s to an estimated
120.000 last year. In Brazil,

imports reached 300,000 in the
first six months of 1995. This
prompted the government to

impose 70 per cent import
duties and restrict total

imports for the second half of

the year to 150.000. The use of

quotas sparked a row between
Brazil and Argentina and
brought criticism from the
World Trade Organisation.

Brazil lifted the quotas but
retained its 70 per cent tariff,

with the result that imports

* -.fVppm
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The Volkswagen team celebrates sates reaching ttra 11m mark. The market leader announced expansion plans and hopes for a return of consumer credit and sustained economic growth

Volkswagen's first factory fn Brazff. Rs activities began in 1S53 and have gone from strength to strength since

Fell to a rate of around 15,000

units a month.
Now the two governments

have signed a deal that sup-
plements agreements for the
auto industry under the Mer-
cosur trade pact between
Argentina. Brazil, Paraguay
and Uruguay. Manufacturers
operating in both countries
may import parts and vehicles

duty-free, provided they export
parts and vehicles to the same
value. This puts them at an
advantage over companies that

only import vehicles, which
must pay duties in AilL

Brazil’s trade ministry says

the accord will underline the

country’s status as a vehicle

manufacturer. There is plenty

of room for growth: just one in

eleven Brazilians owns a car.

compared with one in five in

Argentina and about one car
per person In the US.
Manufacturers will spend

heavily over the next few
years. The four big interna-

tional car makers in Bra-
zil - Volkswagen, Fiat. Ford
and General Motors -have all

announced expansion plans.

Announcements of new car
factories are expected soon

It has no wheels,

no engine,

and came

out in 1905

So what’s it doing in

the Motor Industry?

In 1905, whilst the newly

bom British motor industry was
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engines and transmission
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practical help to people in the
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Today BEN helps thousands
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from Hyundai, Mercedes-Benz,
Asia Motors and Renault,
while Toyota, Honda, Mitsubi-

shi, Feugot and Audi are all

reported to be considering set-

ting up in Brazil. The trade

ministry says the industry
plans investments of $l0.6bn to

the end of the decade.

Over the same period, inter-

national manufacturers in

Argentina have pledged about
$3.7bn in investments, with
Chrysler. Ford. Fiat, General
Motors and Renault aH plan-

ning to set up plants.

For manufacturers, cross-

border integration is becoming
increasingly attractive. Volks-

wagen. the market leader in

Brazil, makes around 700,000

vehicles a year, all fitted with

gearboxes made at its factory

in Cordoba in Argentina. In
turn, the gearboxes are made
using some parts produced in

Brazil. Ford has similar
arrangements. Fiat and Gen-
eral Motors will soon operate

in both countries.

Total exports from the two
countries were around 330.000

in 1995, of which more than 70

per cent was in bilateral trade.

But with virtually no auto pro-

duction south of Mexico out-

side Brazil and Argentina, car-

makers are likely to look for

more opportunities in other
local markets.

Sales to the rest of the conti-

.

nent are around 300.00D' a year

and growing, and this offers

further potential as yet under-
exploited by manufacturers in

Brazil and Argentina.

Mexico: by Daniel Dombey

A transformed industry
Carmakers have
turned to exports
but not enough to

offset the slump in

home demand
After a year of almost
impossible challenges, the

shape of the Mexican car

industry has been
transformed.

A collapse in the domestic

market, a rise in exports

under the North American
Free Trade Agreement (Nafta)

and the increasing use of

domestic components in car

assembly have all come in the

wake of the 1994 peso
devaluation and the

economy's 7 per cent

contraction in 1995-

Domestic sales have
plunged 65 per cent, from
416.COO units sold in 1994 to

243.800 last year, and most
manufacturers expect that

three or four years will pass

before 1994 levels are regained

once more.
But the effects of the

current crunch have not been
spread evenly among the five

main companies - the US Big
Three. Volkswagen and
Nissan.

“Volkswagen and Nissan

haw suffered greatly because

of their penetration of their

vehicles in the lower end of

the market, which has been
especially hurt by the credit

crunch this year,” says Ms
Kimberly Smith, an analyst at

JD Power in Detroit.

Mexico's banking crisis,

which also deepened after the

peso’s fall, has meant that the

country's banks have carried

out little or no lending during

the past year. At the same
time, interest rates which
stand at twice the level of

their United States

counterparts in real terms
have deterred even those who
can get financing.

The car companies have
switched production
dramatically around to

exports, increasing foreign

sales to 584,700 units, 21 per

cent up on 1994. but still not

enough to compensate for the
slump in Mexican demand. In

any case, exports are

markedly less profitable than
domestic sales.

“All your plans, strategies

go out the window,” says Mr
Gary Cowger. the head of

General Motors’ operations in

the country in remembering
the first, uncertain days after

the devaluation. In the end,

the car manufacturers'

response to the crisis was
largely fashioned by Nafta.

.

which has reduced tariffs on
cars with a high level of

content from participating

countries, although its

provisions will, in fact, not

come fully into force until

2003.

’The ability of Nafta is the

ability to rationalise. You are

not building large amounts (of

types of vehicles! in small

volumes,” said Mr Cowger.

Now, the companies have

not just concentrated on
building large volumes of a
few vehicles for international

markets - overwhelmingly for

the US - but also changed

production processes.

“The (worldwide) trend is to

look for more local suppliers

and local based international

suppliers. Following the
devaluation we have even

more reason to use
components with peso cost."

said Mr Philippe MeUIar, chief

executive of Ford de Mexico,

who points to the
manufacture of engines in

Chihuahua in Northern
Mexico for domestic assembly
and for export as a chief

indicator of change.

Globalisation: by Hajg Simonian

Going global is nothing new
Many carmakers
have chosen to

avoid the problems
of worldwide
manufacturing

Forty years ago, the great

majority of the new cars

bought in Japan were made by
manufacturers from abroad. At
much the same time, Volkswa-
gen inaugurated Hs first fac-

tory In Brazil. And as early as
1911. Ford opened its first for-

eign production site when it

started building cars in the
UK.
Globalisation, it seems, is

nothing new to the woild’s car-

makers. But while many manu-
facturers have expanded far

beyond their original homes, it

has recently become necessary

to distinguish between car
companies which are merely
“multinational" and those with
“global” pretentions.

The difference is one of phi-

losophy rather than semantics.

Being “global” means not just

building cars from SSo Paulo
to Shanghai, but adopting an
integrated approach to bow
that far-flung empire should be
run.

A “global" car company, for

example, would centrally plan

its entire model range, which
would be built on a limited

number of basic “platforms".

Although the metal skins
attached to them may differ to

5iiit local tastes, the basics,

such as wheelbase, width and
key engineering details like the

location of the central pillar,

would be identical.

Globalisation, in the sense or

integration, embraces manu-
facturing. and marketing as
much as design and develop-

ment. Although a truly
“global" car may be built in

different countries, it would be
made by the same processes

and. quite possibly, involve
similar marketing campaigns
in different territories.

Purchasing, another impor-
tant function in view of the
fact that about 60 per cent of a
car's value is comprised of

components bought from out-

side sources, would also be

given treatment as a single.

worldwide activity.

Lower costs, improved use of

resources and fester develop-

ment times have been the rea-

sons behind globalisation.

Combining international
resources can let a multina-

tional car company make the

most efficient use of its skills.

Linking stylists and develop-

ment engineers can accelerate

development programmes,
reducing the “time to market"
for a new model. By working
internationally from the out-

set. a new car can. if neces-

sary, be introduced in a global

marketing blitz, maximising
the impact and avoiding the
staggered launches of the past
But to reap the greatest ben-

efits. globalisation requires a
big upheaval in a company’s
structure. Most corporations
will have subjected themselves

to the consultants’ rule over
the years. But their internal

organisation will probably say
more about patchy organic
growth and opportunistic
acquisitions to expand rather

than the thorough going
rethink globalisation requires.

So in spite of the apparent
advantages, not all the world's

biggest carmakers have chosen
to go “global". Ford and Volks-

wagen have been the two most
active converts. Ford 2000, the

name for the ambitious globali-

sation strategy unveiled by Mr
Alex Trotman. its chairman,
last year, has turned into a
symbol of one carmaker’s
determination to adapt
Ford's decision to tear up its

geographical divisions and
reorganise around five “vehicle

centres" (VCs) marks the most
radical attempt to adopt a
global approach. The VCs, cov-

ering different types of car
from small front-wheel-drive

models to hefty pick-ups. have
become almost independent
corporate entities charged with
a specific task on a worldwide
basis.

VW has moved in a similar,

but Iks radical, direction. Mr
Ferdinand Pi&ch, its chairman,
has pushed through an ambi-
tious strategy to axe the large

number of “platforms" on
which its different models are
made around the world.

Although less ambitious

than Ford 2000, the VW group’s

approach is complicated by the

fact that it involves integrating

four different companies. And
while VW and Audi are at least

based in Germany, Seat and
Skoda are bath relatively

recent acquisitions with head-

quarters abroad, complicating
integration.

Mr PI6ch aims to reduce
VWs 16-odd platforms to just

four. These will form the foun-

dation for all future models to

be built by VW, Audi, Seat and
Skoda. For example, the plat-

form for the next generation

Golf. Europe’s best selling car,

will be shared by the new Audi
A3 hatchback and other group
models. To confuse matters
further, the European plat-

forms will also be used. and. if

necessary, modified slightly,

by VWs free-standing manu-

lapan's big

carmakers have
steered well

clear of the

management
implications of

globalisation

factoring subsidiaries in south
America. South Africa and
China.
General Motors. Ford's big-

ger US rival, has gone about
globalisation more cautiously.

Instead of opting for an all-out

reorganisation, it has devolved
most of the responsibility for
co-ordinating its international
expansion to its Opel subsid-
iary in Germany. Although
many of the Opel-origlnated or
designed GM cars sold outside
the US and Europe are badged
as Chevrolets (the group’s
main US brand). Opel has to
co-ordinate their development
No other manufacturer hafi

been as radical as Ford or VW,
Japan’s big carmakers have
steered well clear of the man-
agement and organisational
implications of globalisation.
Toyota. Nissan and Honda now
all have substantial production
facilities outside their home

market Yet in spite of devolv-

ing some design and product

development functions to their

new operations in the US. UK,
and. in some cases, elsewhere,

the buck stops firmly in Japan.
This regional, rather than
global, approach is reflected in

the cars themselves, which are

predominantly geared towards
distinct markets, with little

cross-fertilisation between the

foreign factories and minima]
flows of vehicles from one non-
Japanese operation to another.

Fiat has taken a very differ-

ent tack. Although appreciably

Smaller than Ford or VW, let

alone GM or the main Japa-
nese carmakers, is has been
examining Its structural
options to reflect its stron,-
international ambitions.
Cars built in Italy will con-

tinue to form the backbone of
its product range, supple-
mented by selective sourcing
from Poland and very limited
imports from its big subsidiary
in Brazil.

But next month will see the
introduction of the group's
Palio. “world car". The Palio.

which comprises three-and-five
door hatchbacks, a saloon,
estate and pick-up. marks
Fiat’s response to the chal-
lenge of globalisation by pro-
viding a sturdy but stylish car
for motorists in industrialising
countries.

To be launched in Brazil the
Palio will eventually be pro-
duced in Argentina. Turkey,
India. Morocco, and Poland. If

Fiat's executives achieve their
ambition of adding China to
that list, the group could be
building more that 900.000
Palios a year by early next cen-
tury.

Fiat’s strategy requires none
of the wrenching upheavals
involved in Ford 2000 and
entails the much more modest
aim of building multinational
teams for the Palio. Its caution
reflects the attitude of mans
motor industry bosses, whe
say Ford has failed to take
account of the risks involve*
in convulsive change and wil
suffer as a result Others, how
ever, argue that hesltatior
today win only make the inevi
table task of restructuring
more difficult tomorrow.
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than 560 robots have been busythese past few weeks fitting
installing doors an!^ on the comp^

new estate car that wem
• “-*» Japan last month.
.

. Japanese car company,
"which has Icing been a bigger
operator overseas than in itsown country, is moving swiftly
to bring out several new mod-
ate this year, in order to capi-
tonse on Japanese consumers’
strong demand for sports utili-
ties, estate cars and other non-
conventiona] vehicles.
_The rush of activity at s

Honda this year mirrors
. a

trend throughout the Japanese *
vehicle industry as it &
approaches the end of its dark-
est period since the war.
After years of being cm the

"3 "

defensive, Japanese carmakers'
-

are marshalling their resources
and charging ahead to exploit
a much improved trading envi-
ronment

.
The long, gloomy spell o£.

falling production and dismal
sales at home is being over?
taken by a period of buoyant
replacement demand that fa

supported by the many con-
sumers who bought cars dur-
ing the babble economy years..

The average replacement
cycle in Japan is about five
years, and 1996 happens to fall

right in the middle of what is
expected to be three years of
particularly strong demand.
Vehicle sales last peaked in

Japan between 1990 and 1992,

just before the worst effects of
Japan’s asset deflation set in,

and. on this basis, the industry
is likely to enjoy strong
replacement demand in the
next year or two, says Mr Kojl
Endo, analyst at Lehman
Brothers in a recent report.

As in other developed mar-
kets. recreational vehicles have
been doing particularly well.

Honda’s CR-V, a sport utility

vehicle, for example has been
so popular that the company

4982

Domestic vehicles production

10

1993 1994 1995
*inc/utag rewasa imports

Recreational vehicles sales

1.5-

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 “ 1991 1992 1998 1994 1996
Soups: Japanese AiKomabte Manofactutys Association

A very British coupfc Honda has introduced a European version of its CMc model

has doubled production from
280 units 8 day when it began
selling the care last October to

560 units by February.

Meanwhile, the yen's weak-
ening since last summer has
Japanese carmakers sighing
with relief. “When the
exchange rate hit Y79 to the
dollar, we were really con-

cerned about the future,” con-

cedes Mr Toshiaki Taguchi, a
director of Toyota.

Wjith. the yen now trading at

aronpd Y1Q5 to the dollar, Jap-

anese carmakers ran make fair

profits on their exports. Mr

Taguchi notes that Toyota’s
exports are profitable at an
exchange rate of Y100 to the

dollar but some analysts
believe that Japanese car-

makers can make profits on
their exports at Y95 to the dol-

lar.

A third factor that is helping

to improve the climate for Jap-

anese makers, is the cost-cut-

ting they embarked on to offset

falling production at home and
stem the loss of overseas com-
petitiveness as a result of the

stronger Yen.
Japanese car companies and

their parts suppliers have
worked strenuously to cut out
development and manufactur-
ing costs, not only to offer

increasingly tight-fisted con-

sumers more value-for-money
but also to avoid having to

take the axe to their work-
force.

The benefits of this cost-cut-

ting have already been seen in

the companies’ financial
results of the past year or two.

But “in the next few years to

1997 there will be many new
models coming out which
reflect the impact of cost-cut-

le and
¥

lent Western recovery fuels demand

ting from the design stage.”

notes Mr Takaki Nakanishi,
industry analyst at Merrill

Lynch in Tokyo.
All these factors have helped

to rebuild confidence among
Japanese carmakers. During
the long years of depressed
sales, they were surprised to

discover that even their good
cars did not necessarily sell

well, points out Toyota’s Mr
Taguchi.
Now that they have been

bringing out cars that are more
in tune with consumer needs,

“there is a greater feeling that

if we make products that meet
consumer demand, they will

sefi,” he says.

However, Japanese car-

makers take a sober view of
the improvement in their for-

tunes. The current upturn is

being seen not as full-scale

recovery but as a short-lived

respite during which they
must strengthen their ability

to withstand the next round of

adversity.

At home, this has meant
restructuring their manufac-
turing operations so that they
could be profitable even at

reduced production levels. The
industry, tired of being at the
mercy of foreign exchange fluc-

tuations and trade pressure,
has committed itself to build-

ing up production overseas.

As a result, domestic produc-
tion has fallen by more than

2m units in the past five years
and there is little hope that the
trend can be reversed. Instead,

Japanese carmakers have been
focusing their efforts on how to

remain profitable even with
reduced output
Honda, for example, says

production, which peaked at
nearly 1.4m units at the turn of

the decade, is now down to

975,000 units last year. But,
thanks to cost-cutting mea-
sures and with most of their

2,500 part-time workers no lon-

ger on the payroll, Honda is

now profitable with a produc-
tion level of lxn units.

Overseas. Japanese car-

makers are stepping up local

development, as well as pro-

duction and procurement, in

order to improve their competi-
tiveness.

Mitsubishi Motors, which
has a manufacturing facility in

Illinois where it makes cars
both for itself and for Chrysler,

announced last month that it

is setting up an R&D centre in

the US.
Honda is also increasing

local production in North
America from 658,995 units last

year to 720.000. The local con-
tent ratio for its 1996 Civic was
92 per cent compared with 82

per cent for the previous
modeL
Meanwhile in Europe, Mitsu-

bishi has started turning out
cars from its joint production
facility with Volvo in the
Netherlands, while Honda is

boosting production this year
with the introduction of the
European Civic model, adding
to overall Japanese local pro-

duction in the region.

Toyota will take on the Big
Three in the US with the intro-

duction of the RAV 4, its popu-
lar RV. and the start of produc-
tion of a pick up truck in
Indiana Honda is also consid-

ering the exporting its CR-V to

North America.
Having rebuilt strength and

confidence. Japanese car-
makers are gearing up to go on
the offensive. When they do so,

their achievements over the
past few years will be brought
to the real test

Eastern Europe: by Kevin Done
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Central Europe's
markets and
industry are being
integrated with the
rest of the world

Demand for new cars grew
strongly in eastern Europe last

year, as the economic recovery

in the region accelerated. Car
production in seven

.

countries

of central Europe* rose by an
estimated 17 per cent helped by

the higher domestic demand
and by rising exports to west-

ern Europe. ^
The future prospects for the

motor industry in the region

have also been strengthened

by a series of new investments

announced by vehicle makers

from the US, Asia and western

Europe-
Sales of new cars in eastern

Europe* "exceeded expecta-

tions” in 1995 according to Ms
Carol Thomas, automotive ana-

lyst at DRI Europe, rising by

an estimated 8 per cent to

=* L25m.9 Demand in the seven coun-

tries of central Europe mea-

sured by DRI rose by 7J per

cent to around 604,000 new
’ care, while sales in Russia and

Ukraine increased by 9 per

cent to 649,000 according to the

group’s latest World Car Indus-

try Forecast Report.

In central Europe, demand

fell in only two of the seven

markets. In Hungary, the

impact of an 8 per cent import

surcharge and other tax

increases was compounded by

a government austerity pack-

age, while sales in Bulgaria fen

for the second year in succes-

sion following a series of pro-

hibitive lax increases imple-

mented in 1991

Six years after the fall of

communism the worlds lead-

ing carmakers and automotive

components suppliers are

growing in confidence about

the outlook for centra1 Europe-

Prospects for an attended

period of strong

eood with GDP (gross domestic

increases Of 5 toT^r

cent a year becoming

place from Poland to SJovataa

and with inflation under cm-

trolinmuchofthemg«mand
currencies stable or appreciat-

™New car sales are forecast to

rise by at least 10 per cent a

fa SSr for the rest of the decade

I* n^thaniminaooacom.
pared with forecast growth^

toTper cent a yearm west

European new car

^aTproduction m central

; Europe, supported bo y

Upflffing experience: output of the Renault Cfio is rising in Stoventa

higher domestic demand and
rising exports to west Europe
led by Flat in Poland and by
Skoda, the Volkswagen group
subsidiary in the Czech Repub-

lic. is forecast by DRI to rise to

1.2m in 2000 from 807.000 last

year and 689,000 in 1994.

Production in Russia and
Ukraine is forecast by DRI to

increase from 902,000 in 1996 to

1.5m in 2000.

The car markets and the

automotive industry in central

Europe are becoming increas-

ingly integrated with west

Europe and the rest of the

global industry, but the

world’s leading makers gener-

ally remain cautious about

leaking significant investment

commitments further east in

Russia, Ukraine and the cen-

tral Asian republics.

General Motors of the US,

the world’s largest vehicle pro-

ducer. is seeking to break new
ground in Russia, however. At

the end oflast year it agreed to

form a joint venture with the

Yelabuga Automotive Works

(Yelaz) in Tatarstan with the

aim of producing up to 50.000

units a year of its Chevrolet

Blazer four-wheel drive sport

utility vehicle.

Investment for the project,

which still needs final govern-

ment approval, is expected to

total around 5250m with Yelaz

taking a 75 per cent equity

stake in the venture and GM 25

per cent
Yelaz has a large, partially-

completed 1.000 ha 0500 acre)

manufacturing site at Yela-

bnga. MOOkms east of Moscow,

of which the joint venture with

GM will take around 60.000 sq

m for the Blazer project.

GM has been one of the pio-

neers in the development of

the automotive industry in

eastern Europe ever ana tte

fall of the Berlin WalL It

moved quickly to build a plant

in Eisenach, in former East

Germany filling some of the

the vacuum left by the demise
of the old Wartburg factory. In

similar fashion, Volkswagen
replaced the old Trabant opera-

tion at Zwickau.
General Motors is also poised

to make a significant invest-

ment in Poland, the biggest

market in central Europe,
where It has a shortlist of four

sites in southern Poland for Its

first integrated car manufac-
turing plant in the region.

It is planning to invest

around DMSOOm in the first

stage of the project aimed at

creating an initial capacity to

build 70,000 to 100,000 cars a
year. Production - most proba-

bly of a reengineered, low-cost

The most
audacious

investment in

the region is

being made by

a newcomer -

Daewoo

version of its current Opel/
Vauxhall Astra small family

car - is due to start in the

spring of 1998.

Output fa rising substan-

tially at several existing

operations in the region. Fiat's

car output in Poland, where it

completed the takeover of

FSM, the Polish state-owned
carmaker in 1993, rose by 105
per cent last year to 278^00,-its

highest ever level. Some
156,900 units, or 56.4 pear cent of
Fiat Auto Poland’s total pro-

duction, were exported, chiefly

to west European markets.
Poland is Fiat’s duly produo
tion location for the Cinque-
cento, its smallest car.

In the Czech Republic,-
Skoda, the 70 per cent owned
Volkswagen subsidiary, is

investing heavily in prepara-

tion for the launch of a second
model range in the late

autumn on the way to virtually

doubling its production capac-

ity by the end of the decade to

more than 350,000.

In Slovenia. Revoz which has
been 54 per cent controlled by
Renault the French carmaker,
since 1992, increased output by
18 per cent last year to 87.400,

as it continued to recover
strongly from the deep reces-

sion in the west European car

market in 1993. Renault
exports more than 85 per cent

of the output from its Slove-

nian plant at Novo Mesto.
chiefly to France and Italy.

The most audacious invest-

ment in the auto industry in
eastern Europe is being taken
by a newcomer, however, Dae-

woo of South Korea, which has
chosen to make the region the
centrepiece of its vehicle man-
ufacturing operations for the
whole of Europe, east and
west

In less than two years it has
taken control of a series of
beleaguered former state

owned vehicle makers in

Romania (Oltcit), the Czech
Republic (Avia) and Poland (FS
Lublin and FSO), and it has
built a car plant in Uzbekistan.

It is promising to invest

Sl.lbn at FSO, $340m at FS
Lublin and $90Qm at Rodae in

Romania, with a total capacity

to produce around 500,000

vehicles a year across the full

range of cars, vans and trucks

and with engines, gearboxes

and components exchanged
between the plants.

“These are the smallest fig-

ures for our expenses for the

modernisation and develop-

ment of those factories. It

would be difficult today to esti-

mate the maxiiYinm investment

of Daewoo in the Polish car

industry," says Mr Yoo Choon-

Sik, president of Daewoo Motor

Poland.

Western producers believe

that Daewoo has dangerously

under-estimated the enormous

challenge of transforming the

outdated, monolithic
operations of former state-

owned carmakers like FSO in

Warsaw. But the South

Koreans are unabashed. The

first kit assembly of Daewoo

Nexla/Cielo care began in both

Lublin, Poland and in Craiova,

Romania In January this year.

*DRI figures for central Europe

mdude Bulgaria, Cztch Repub-

lic. Hungary. Poland. Romania,

Slovakia and Slovenia. Eastern

Europe indudes these seven

countries .together teith Russia

and Ukraine,
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Santana 2000: Volkswagen is in ventures with companies given stats priority fri the five-year plan

M China: by Tony Walker

Teething troubles
slow gears of growth
The aim is not just
self-sufficiency,

but exporting

10 per cent of
production by 2010
China's automotive sector is

experiencing more than Us
share of teething trembles as it

strives to transform itself into
one of the country's so-called

modern “pillar" industries.

A combination of a credit
squeeze, competition from
imports, difficulties in rational-

ising a chaotic components sec-

tor. .old inadequate Infrastruc-

ture to support a growing
vehicle population are all prov-

ing a drag on the industry
after heady growth forecasts of
the 1993-94 period.

Growth in output of vehicles

in IOOt slowed to 5 per cent, or
about 1 .5m units for the year,
of which some 20 per cent were
passenger cars.

This compared with the vir-

tual doubling of vehicle pro-

duction between itnrt-94.

The slump in demand
obliged domestic producers to

lower prices drastically to

reduce stocks. Imports were
down by about 44 per cent last

year although large numbers
of vehicles continued to be
smuggled Into China.
China has been gradually

reducing its dependence on
imports. In 1986. 80 per cent or

all cars sold in China were
imported. But last year the fig-

ure was down to less than 10

per cent. Under an auto Indus-

try policy unveiled in 1994,

China plans not merely to be
self-sufficient, but to have
grown so as to be exporting

about 10 per cent of its produc-
tion by 2010.

The plan, known as the “Pol-

icy for China Automotive
Industry Enterprises", aims to

foster the establishment of
three or four “large scale"
vehicle-producing conglomer-
ates. backed by a vibrant auto-

motive components sector.

It wants to encourage econo-
mies of scale, and to rational-

ise an industry which pres-

ently includes 120-130
vehicle-makers, many of them
tiny backyard operators.

China has also frozen
approvals for new entrants to

passenger car manufacturing
until 1997, although there is

some elasticity in this policy.

General Motors, for example,
was recently given the green

light for a SIbn project In

Shanghai to produce upscale
medium sized cars and mini -

vans.

In China's Ninth Five-Year
Plan, eight automotive compa-
nies are being given priority.

However, the eventual aim is

to encourage the consolidation

of individual producers Into
larger industry groups.
The eight companies are:

First Automobile Works in

Changchun, Changchun Volks-
wagen fa venture between VW
and the First Automobile
Works),the Shangbai-Volkswa-
gen Automobile Corporation.

Guangzhou-Peugeot Automo-
bile. Beijing Jeep. Wuhan Aeo-
lus-Citroen Automobile Corpo-
ration. Tianjin Daihatsu
Automobile, Chang'an Suzuki
Automobile and Guizhou Sky-
lark Automobile.
But the main companies are

clearly FAW in Changchun,
the Shanghai Automotive
Industry Corporation and Sec-

ond Automobile Works in

Hubei.
These will almost certainly

Form the nucleus of a reconsti-

tuted industry. FAW, for exam-
ple. recently paid $7Ura for a
controlling stake in Jinbei
Automotive Corp of Shenyang.

Going quite a lick at twelve miles per hour on the level

In January, the UK celebrated
the birth of its motor industry
100 years ago. just two years
after the Grst cars were built

in Germany. John Griffiths

writes.

The “Great Horseless
Carriage Company" was
Britain's pioneer company, in

tbat it was formed specifically

to build vehicles in series

production.

In this case, it was Daimler

vehicles under licence at

workshops in Coventry.
Production did not start until

1S97. however. The
Coventry-built Daimlers were
preceded by the Lan Chester.

These were designed and
built by three British

brothers. But although It was
tbe first all-Britisb car to ran
on the roads, Lancbesters
were not built systematically

for sale until some time later.

Although the Coventry
company took the Daimler
name and the Inventor
Gottlieb Daimler was a Board
member, there were no
financial links between the

English and German
companies.
The Coventry Daimler

company had a history as
long and turbulent as any in

the UK motor industry.

An early high point was its

delivery of tbe first royal car

to the future Edward VII in

1900. It finally lost its

independence In i960 when,
reduced to building very low
volumes of limousines, It was
taken over by Jaguar.

The production of
limousines continued for a
period under Jaguar's

ownership.
But increasingly tbe famous

fluted radiator became simply

a badge-engineered variation

of Jaguar's own cars.

This year some 200
Limited-edition "centenary"

Daimlers were produced at

Jaguar's Browns Lane factory

near Birmingham,
But again they were

luxuriously-equipped Jaguar
variants.

And as for Jaguar, It Is

these days under tbe

ownership of Ford of the US.

Jinbei has been producing
small trucks with CM and also

has a licensing agreement with
Toyota to assemble Hiace
vehicles.

The Japanese company is

focusing its attention, how-
ever, on its relationship with
Tianjin Automobile Industrial

Corporation with whom it has
been in talks an producing car
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engines. It wants eventually to

join the Tianjin company In

the production of small- to

medium-sized cars like Corolla

or Corona.
Mr He Guangyen. the minis-

ter of machinery industry, said

last month China would ear-

mark Yn279.?bn(S33.7bn> under
its Ninth Five-Year Plan to

achieve ambitious production
targets.

China alms to produce 1.3m
passenger sedans and 1.4m
buses and trucks annually by
the year 2000.

About two-thirds of new
investment is to come from the

central government and local

authorities.

Foreign investors would be
expected to contribute the rest
Judging by enthusiasm among

international automotive com-
panies for the China market,
Beijing's expectations are not
unreasonable.

An indication of the strong
desire of foreign companies to

become Involved in co-produc-

tion was Ford's decision last

year to purchase a 20 per cent

stake in Jiangling motors, a
truck manufacturer in

southern Jiangxi province,
when the company floated

B-shares (shares reserved for

foreign investors) on the local

stock market.
Itochu and Isuzu of Japan

used a similar approach to

gaining a foothold in Chinese
vehicle manufacturing when
they secured a 25 per cent
stake in tbe Beijing Lightbus
company through tbe purchase

of “legal person" shares
(shares held by institutions).

But the authorities are not
entirety comfortable with such
deals which tend to fall outside
established investment guide-

lines.

China's investment in its

automotive industry over the

next five years includes some
Yn55bn earmarked for the
components sector, according
to Mr Zhang Xiaoyu. tbe direc-

tor of the department of auto-

motive industry in the minis-

try of machinery industry.
This figure compares with a
mere Yn7.63bn between
1991-1995.

China has set as a target

more than 60 per cent of car
parts and 80 per cent of parts

for light trucks to be made

locally by the end of 1997. By
the end of the century China
aims to have a network of of

5-10 Internationally competi-
tive parts manufacturers.
At the present time. China's

components sector is highly
fragmented. It ha9 some 4.800

components makers across the

country, and most of them are

tiny. Many of these will go out

of business under tbe new pol-

icy.

The ministry' of machinery
industry has released a list of
300 companies making key
components which will be eli-

gible for policy loans and pref-

erential policies.

Foreign Investment in these

enterprises will be encouraged.
Gradually. China's automotive
sector is taking shape.
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India: by Mark Nicholson

A new generation hits the road
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Foreign carmakers
are queueing to

enter the opened
market in the next
18 months

Today's aspirations! car
sticker of choice in India reads

not “My Second Car Is a. .

.

but rather "My Next Car is

a. .

.

" Except, that 1^. for those

Indian motorists who have
already purchased one of the
new generation of vehicles now
starting to appear on the coun-
try’s pot-holed, chaotic and
already crowded roads.

The Indian motorist of tbe

sixties and seventies was lim-

ited largely to the burly and
venerable Hindustan Motors'
Ambassador, based on a 1950s

Morris Oxford, and Premier
Automobiles’ Pad mini, a dated
Fiat design. After 1984, came
the luxury of a choice from a
small range of Marutis. the
800cc and l.OOOcc cars produced
by the Suzuki-Indian govern-
ment 50-50 joint venture.
Marutl quickly captured more
than 70 per cent of India's car
market, a share it retains.

But with these carmakers'
monopolies ended by the relax-

ation in 1991 of industrial licen-

cing under India's economic
reforms, choice In the nineties

Is set to explode. A queue of
foreign carmakers have either

created or expanded joint ven-
tures with Indian partners to
enter the market with new
vehicles in the next year to 18
months. One South Korean
carmaker Hyundai, has
announced plans Tor a 100 per
cent owned $700m-plus manu-
facturing plant Another South
Korean group. Daewoo, has
already begun, having already
secured 100,000 orders for Its

Cielo model made in a Joint
venture with Indian commer-
cial vehiclemoker DCM. The
Cielo hit India's pothaled roads
late last year.

Local manufacturers are fol-

lowing suit. Marutl is In the
throes of finalising plans to
raise its own annual output by
100.000 cars to well above
300,000. Local vehiclemoker
Telco, part of the Tata business

bouse, is, meanwhile, develop-

ing its own indigenous small

car to compete with the
smaller, best-selling Marutl
800, BajaJ, the country's big-

gest maker of scooters and
three-wheelers, is talking with
several foreign carmakers to

join the fray with Its own
small car.

Competition in the Indian
market has suddenly become
last and ferocious, aided by tbe
reduction in last year’s budget
of excise duty on passenger
cars to 40 per cent from 55 per
cent and cuts in duty on car
components. The question is,

can all the new ventures sur-

vive, let alone flourish?
“Nobody knows,” says Mr
Kffihub Mahlndra, chairman of
Mahihdra and Mabindra,
which has tied up with Ford.

"Everybody's guessing."

Recent car sales have cer:
tainlv been strong, ristng frdm
average annual growth Of
around 14 per dent in the early

1990s to 37 per cent in 1995. Car
sales have risen from 178,666 in

1990 to 260,852 in 1994-95 and
are expected to surpass 300,000
this year. By most estimates,

vehicle sales in 2000, will top
800.000 and may reach lm cars.

Less clear, however, is how
particular market segments
will fare. And here different

manufacturers are placing
quite distinct bets.

For most of the fresh foreign-
Indian Joint ventures, tbe gen-
eral bet is that Indian motor-
ists want to trade up from
their Marutis or Ambassadors,
and can afford to. This is the
logic behind most ventures
announced over the last year,
which if all come to fruition

would increase car capacity by
more than 800,000 cars by 2000.

These are:

• between Mahirtdra and
Mahindra, tbe Indian vehicle
maker, and Mercedes to pro-
duce 20,000 Mercedes E-series
cars a year, already launched
from MAM'S Pune plant:

_

• another M&M tie-up. with
Ford, to produce 25.000 Escorts
and 100.000 Fiestas by 1996 and
1998 respectively from plants
in Pune and a new greenfield
Factory in Tamil Nadu;
• between Premier Automo-

biles and Peugeot to produce
60.000 Peugeot 309s a year from
PAL’s new Thane plant in
Maharashtra by this year:

• between PAL and Fiat to

produce 20.000 Uno models, due
to go on sale later this year
from PAL’s plant outside Bom-
bay,

• between Hindustan Motors
and GM to produce 25.000 Opel
Astras year from a new plant
in Gujarat:
• between Siel, an Indian
engineering group, and Honda
to make Civic cars from a
plant in Uttar Pradesh by next
year.

• and a licencing agreement
between Hindustan Motors and
Mitsubishi of Japan to make
up to 30,000 Lancer cars n year
from late next year.

The large

European and
_US carmakers

could be
arriving soon to

scout the

market

Daewoo has led the field,

having already introduced its

Rs550,000 Cielo model last year
in a Joint venture with DCM,
the Indian commercial vehicle-

maker. To this deluge could
‘

soon be added tbe arrival of
Audi. BMW, and other Euro- -

pean carmakers, with Chrysler
/

of the US also scouting the
1

market and Flat having stated

:

Its desire to produce its forth-

coming "world ear" in India.

In virtually all cases, the
newcomers are betting that

..

they can create new "medium"
car segments, with engines no

.

smaller than l.OOO-l^OOcc and.
priced upmarket of the Ambas-;

1

sadors and Marutis, which sell

at between Rs200.OoMts275.000.
Ford, for Instance will price its

Fiesta around Rs40D,000-
RsoOOrOOO, while the Astra will

sell at Ks600.000-Rs700.600.
Few foreign newcomers.

though, are prepared directly

to take on Maruti's dominance

of the smallest, and most popu-
lar 800cc class. The simple rea-

son is cost. By now Marutl has
written off the development
and capital costs of its 800
model. Moreover, after mote
than 10 years developing a net-

work or ancillary suppliers, the
local content in Marutl
vehicles ranges between 32-95

per cent. By comparison, the
Astra aims to begin producing
at 60 per cent local content,
and most other incomers at
less. Because of Maruti's cost
advantages, particularly with
the 800cc car. says Mr Mahin-
dra: “No car in the world can
compete with the Maruti.’'

„ .Tlie closest any foreign car-

maker Is coming to challenging
•Maruti's domination of the
cheap, small car segment is

Fiat which has aggressively
priced its Uno at around
Rs300,000. where it is compet-
ing directly with Maruti's Zen.
the Suzuki Alto in Europe.
-- The biggest challenge to
Maruti. which says It could be
selling 450.000 cars by 2000, and
60 per cent of these in the
8(X)cc category, could be home-
grown. Mr Ratan Tata, Chair-
man of Telco, has said the com-
pany’s new and home-designed
and developed small car. will
compete directly with the

.
smallest Maruti in price and
features. He also says the com-
pany expects to be manufactur-
ing 275.000 small cars by OoOC.

Bajaj. too. which dominates
i the huge Indian market for two
and three-wheelers. Is exi
ing the possibility of ent_
the smallest ear segment. ..
great advantage for both Telco
and Bajaj would be existing
sales and dealer networks,
along with established links
with local ancillary suppliers.
This make possible the highly
competitive costing which, it is
assumed, would remain critical
to success at the lower end of
the Indian market.
Tho battle for India’s motor-

ists has thus begun. By tho end
of this year there will bo 20
models on the roads, against 12
a year ago. By 2000. industry
estimates suggest there may be
a further 30 models on India’s
clogged city streets. And
nowhere to park.
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rates win soon be cut.

Spantahwh
£
ci was Slightly

.weaker in the aftenzathTthe
weekend elections which saw
^tfaltats voted flS?offl«
rafter 18 years. The peseta fin
ifihed.lu London ar^fS
affainst the D-Mark fromP^-09 on Friday, but off £nio^day low of Ptass^i.
" Australian dollar

' was
little changed following the

of the Labor
party, winch also ran the coun-

years. It finished at
7556US cents, from 76.15 cents
on Friday.

^a closed at Ll.050,
from. 1*1,058. Analysts said that
freon a technical viewpoint, a
CTICtoihArl 1 i _ _ -

wuld’bring U.030 into line as
next target

The dollar had a fairly
uneventful day, closing vfrtu-
suiy unchanged against the
D-Mark at DML4758. Againstw yen it was slightly weaker
at Y105.M, from Y105 .455.

The pound had a quiet day,
finishing little changed at
Dfcf2Jt558 and $1.5282. Short
sterling futures, however, had
a good day, with the dominant
market view that interest rates
are likely to be cut ag^jp thic

week. Most of the contracts
beyond September 1996 made
sains of around 15 basis points.
TTw December contract closed
at 93.91, from 93.75.

The lira appeared to be the
beneficiary of two separate
events: the Spanish election

Pond hHwrYwfc
Mar 4 —latest—— - Pnw. doss

—

Stpat 1-5290 1.5285
into 15279 14272
3 mtb 1JS2B0 15255
if 1-5173 1.5160

result, and optimism about a
cut in interest rates.

Mr Giorgio RadaeUi, econo-
mist at Lehman Brothers in

London, said that Italy was
seen by many investors as

being a close substitute for

Spain. With Spanish bond and
equity prices falling sharply,

there was evidence that some
investors were switching their

funds into Italian assets.

The interest rate optimism
springs from the expectation of

good news on inflation. Mr Jer-

emy Hawkins, chief economist
at the Bank of America in Lon-
don, said people were looking
for “high-yielders" with sup-
portive fundamentals, and the
lira was seen as a good bet

given the perception that the

Bank of Italy had lagged the

field in catting interest rates.

Mr Hawkins said a virtuous

spiral was underway whereby
a stronger currency was seen
as being counter-inflationary,

boosting the prospect of lower
rates, which in turn helped the

Peseta

Aoafewt ttw D-Mark (Pta per DM)

84.0

Mar

assets look more attractive.

Mr RadaeUi said the lira's

rally from around LI,095 on
February 19 had been driven

by very good January inflation

data, and the “Dini” factor - a

reference to the decision of the
previous prime minister to run
for office.

He said foreign investors
were much more uncritical

investors. They say: “We like

Dini because he is a techno-

crat We also like the centre-

left"

But Mr RadaeUi said the Dini
factor “cuts both ways for the

centre-left", with the potential

for it to unleash a leadership

struggle. He said it might also

prevent the achievement of the
sort of strong majority in
upcoming elections which mar-
kets favour.

Traders said the Bank of
Spain had been active in the
market supporting the peseta.

Financial markets reacted neg-

atively to the result which will

probably require tri-party

negotiations before a govern-

ment can be formed.

Short sterling, meanwhile,
appeared to be the beneficiary

of the broadening City consen-

sus in favour of an early cut in

interest rates. It was also
helped by the good perfor-

mance of euromarks and
renewed interest rate optimism

A report by Greenwich
Associates of 1,100 large US
and Canadian companies
revealed some interesting for-

eign exchange trends:
* the trading volume of the

typical North American com-
pany fell by nearly 15 per cent

between 1994 and 1995, with
CTA and hedge fund volumes
down by 63 per cent;

* the average currency
options trading volume foil by
nearly 40 per cent;
* only one in 20 companies

trade foreign exchange for a
profit, compared to one in 10 in

1994;
* increased use of options is

seen as the big trend of the

next two years, while there is a
“striking increase in interest"

in exotic currencies.

OTHEH CWmeWOES
Mar 4 £ S

Bed I* 41.5748 41.6479 27.2140 - 27.2440

Huigay 217JJ71 217289 142290 142.140

aao 4596.10 4583.10 300000 • 300000
Kuwait 045SS 04575 02988 029S3
POM 32205 - 33746 2J8B3 25673

naa 7371 Jfl - 7371.15 4822JJ0 - 482300
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mid-point on day spread
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SDRt
Americas
Argentina
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high low
One year Bank of

Rata MPA Rate %PA Rate %PA Eng. index

(Sch)

IBFi)

(DKr)
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(FFr5

(DM)

(DO
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(U
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(SKr)

(SFrt

(0
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Europe

dosing Change BWofler
mid-point on day spread

Day's mid
high low

One month Three months One
Rme 9^pa Rote %PA Rale

J.P Morgan
96PA Index

7.7307

2-2553

388.388
0.9712

238827
46.3504

2-5238

9.6203

234273
191.124

104340
12381

1-2178

1.04482

15279
1.5028

517 - 684. 1&8862 15S192 155301 25 15.7473 25 _ . 105.9 Austria (Scii) 105783 -00017 762 - 903 105930 105470 105623 1.9 105308 1.6 105083 1.6 1055
199 - 808 4&4570 48-2410 465454 2.7 46.0454 £6 45.1854 25 1065 Bdgfian (BFr) 30.3300 -05125 200 - 400 305690 305420 30585 1.0 30.193 1.8 2956 1.5 1075
071 - 174 - .8.7181 8.6913 8.7004 15 85802 15 85741 1.6 1095 Denmark (DKr) S.7010 -0.001

1

995 - 025 5.7025 5.6830 5.6976 0.7 5602 0.6 5.7085 -ai 1085
790 - 935 7.0060 69460 65819 05 - 05738 0.7 - - 845 Fktiand (FM) 45716 +00135 683 - 748 4.5832 4.5399 4.5671 15 4.5566 1.1 4.5421 0.6 83.6
268 - 345 7.7389 7.7121 7.7185 1.9 7.8995 1.6 7.62 14 1095 France (FFr) 5.0587 +00013 576 - 595 50667 5.0430 5.0546 1.0 5.049 05 5.0347 05 1065
541 -564 22G68"Z2489 25492 35 £5403 £7 £1974 £6 1102 Germany (DM) 14756 -00001 755 - 760 14766 1.4710 14737 1.7 1.4601 15 1.4525 1.8 1095
062 - 718 371236 368568 - - - - - - 665 Greece (Drt 241.715 -0545 590 - 950 243.020 241.030 24359 -75 246.54 -ao 261515 -ai 65.8
70S - 721 0-9725 0-9090 0.9702 15 05688 15 05647 0.7 975 Ireland HE) 1.5735 +00003 725 - 745 1.5779 15725 15739 -05 1.574 -0.1 1568 05 •

679 - 974 236921 236453 2375.82 -35 239147 -35 245052 -35 745 Italy (U 1549.71 -1157 925 - 017 156451 1545 85 1556.06 -4.B 1S67.B1 -4.7 1610.71 -45 73.6
189 - 808 46.4570 462410 465454 2.7 465454 £6 45.1854 25 1065 Luxembourg OR) 305300 -0.0125 200 - 400 305690 305420 30578 2.1 30.19 15 29585 15 1075
227-281 25285 25180 25177 25 £5056 25 £4574 £6 1085 Netherlands (FD 1.6516 -05005 513 - 516 1.6537 16468 1.6485 25 1.6421 25 1.6199 15 107.6

113-292 95328 9.7969 95123 15 9.7968 05 0.7402 06 995 Nonray (NKO 64261 +0005 223 - 296 64330 64070 6.4239 04 £4156 <2.7 65986 04 975
120 - 426 294431 233515 234698 -25 235503 -25 - - B55 Portugal (Es) 153500 +0575 250 - 350 153.400 152.970 153.675 -2.9 154.445 -35 158.05 -3.1 955
993 - 236 191553 190.718 191-544 -25 195399 -AT 195479 -25 815 Spain (Pta) 125505 +0.91 020 - 110 125.500 124.700 125.46 -3.B 126.195 -3.6 129.665 -3.7 81.6

229 - 450 . 104450 105018 104354 -05 104383 -05 104467 -0.1 86.4 Sweden (SKr) 65276 +05636 226 - 326 65330 6.7386 6.8447 -3.0 65741 -2.7 7.0116 -2.7 86.6

349 - 373 1.6376 15326 15295 45 15162 45 1.7B45 35 1135 Switzerland PR) 15015 -00019 Oil • 019 15026 1.1979 1.1979 3.6 1.191 35 1.1672 25 11£9
- — - - . - - - 83.5 UK n 1.5282 -05002 277 - 287 15307 15271 1527 as 1.5252 05 15162 05 83.1

171 - 185 15197 15151 15184 14 15137 15 15019 15 - Ecu 15549 +05011 546 - 55? 15578 15537 15552 -a3 1.2555 -05 15562 -0.1 -

- 0-68388

-0.0001 272 - 286
-04)011 019 - 032

1.5304

1-5054

1.5268

16018
Canada CCS)' 2.0357

- "+0004 946-968 £1001 25930 £094 05 25913 05 £5814 07 835
Mexico (New Paso) .115685 -05351 571 - 708 115800 115570 - + - - - - -

USA ft 15282 -05002 277-287 15307 15271 1527 05 15252 08 15162 08 95-6
PfcUdlfidda EraMUrica -

Ausbafla (AS) £0115 +00043 101 - 126 £0166 15676 £0134 -1.1 25182 -1.3 £0415 -15 88.7

Hong Kong (HKS) 1151S3 -00016 106 - 199 11.8338 115078 115048 1.1 11.7925 08 11.7475 06 -

Indie (to) • 52.4250 -03813 696 - 803 52.7990 525650 -
.

- - - - - -

Israel -(St*)..^ 4.7430 +05021 379-481 4.7483 4.7368 - - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 160675 -0503 577- 773 161230 160450 15951 57 15842 5.6 152525 5.1 1382
Malaysia m 35908 +00005 986- 926 35056 3.8824 - • - - - - - -

New Zealand (NS) 25699 +0502 683 - 715 £2734 £2654 £2737 -25 £2869 -35 £3207 -22 1054
PWBpptaeo P««c» 395930 -00205 .035 - 925 400836 395019 - - - - - -

Seuri Arabia (SR). 5.7315 -05005 293-337 6.7407 5.7277 - - - - - -

Singapore
.

(SS) £1583 +00002 568 - 597 £1606 £1545 - - - - - -
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
March 4 Over

right

One
momn

Three

mttn

Six

mttw

One
year

Lomb.
Mer-

Ota.

ram

Repo
rate

Belgium 3fi 38 3ft 3ft aft 7.00 3.00 _

weak ago 3fi 3ft 3ft 3fl 3ft 7.00 350 -
Frame 4% 4ft 4fi 4fl £90 - 650
week ego 4i 4ft 4B 4ft 4ft 350 - 550

Germany 3V» 3» 3% 3ft 3ft 550 350 350
week ago Si 3H 3ft 3ft 3ft 550 350 350

ircmna Si 5ft 5ft 5ft 5% - - 825
week ago 5i 5ft 5% 5*4 5ft

- - 625
Italy 98 9fi BY, as 9ft

- 9.00 959
weak ago 104 95 0% 9% 9ft

- 950 9.72

Netherlands 3tt 3Vk 3% 3ft 3ti - 350 350
week ago 3Vk 3» 3% 3% 3% - 350 350

BwHsertand 1ft 1

6

Ifl IB IB 550 1.50 -
week ago 1W ia 1Yt IB i% 5.00 150 -

US 5% 5W SB 5% 5ft
- 5.00 -

week ago 5M 5Vi 5ft 5% 5% _ 5.00 _
Japan % B S ft

V - 050 -
week ago a S % % 1ft

- 050 -

$ LIBOR FT London
Interbank Hbdng -

5ft 3ft 5U 5U - -
week ago -

5ft 5V> 3ft 5ft
- -

US Doflar CDs _ 453 458 45S 454 _ _
week ago - 453 450 452 453 _ _ _

ECU United Ds - 4S 4B 4B 43 - - -
weak ago - 43 4fi 4fl 49 - - -

SDR United Da -
3ft 3£ 3*4 3ft

- -
week ago -

3ft 3ft 3V. 3ft
- -

S UBOfi Interbank Dura rates» attend tnaa tar SlOm qnarari b> Bw iinkn by four ralnrancn bates
at 11am aacn vnridrg Oey. The baria k Bantan Tut, Banc of Tokyo. Badyt and Nateref

Md rem are tenem tor the domoatic Money Rates. US* CDs. ECU & SOR Unirad Dapadtn (D*).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mer 4 Short 7 days One Three 9x One

term notice month months months yoar

Belgian Franc

Donah Krone

D-Mark
Dutch Gutter

French Franc
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Starthg
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US Dtttar

Itafisn Lira

Van

Asian S6hg
Star tan retaa are eal tor ttw US Dote

313- 3ft 313 -3ft 3ft -3ft 5ft -3ft 3B--3£ 3l2 3ft
4H 4 43, 4ft -4ft 4ft -4ft 41 413 4fi -4ft
3A- 3ft 3U •3ft 313 -3ft 3ft -3ft 3ft.3ft 3ft -3ft
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5l« • 5ft 5^-5ft 5ft -5ft 5ft -5ft 5ft -5ft 5ft -5ft
5>n -S 5ft-1 5ft 5ft -5ft 5ft -5ft 5ft- 5ft 5ft - 5ft
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(MATH-) Paris Interbank offered rats {FFtSm}

Opan Sett price Change High Low EsL vci Open Int

Mar 95.60 9651 -051 95.62 95.00 9,132 46555
Jun 9552 95.63 -051 95.66 9552 9276 59272
Sep 95.63 9552 - 9556 95.62 3,515 48501

MONTH EUHOMARK FUTURES (UFFET DM1m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL VOl Opan InL

Mar 96.70 66.88 - 96.70 96.68 10434 140487
Jun 9650 9052 +003 66.83 9650 25216 200920
Sep 96.72 96.74 +054 96.75 96.70 26763 199571
Dec 96.47 9650 +0.07 9652 96.45 24773 164951

THREE MONTH EUAOURA FUTURES (UFFE)- LI000m points of 100%

Open Self price Change High Low EsL vol Open mo.

Mar 9056 90.42 +059 90.46 90.32 5471 32428
Jui 9054 91 JJ4 +020 9158 9084 10477 33779
Sap 9123 9159 +0.19 9155 9122 1157 19061

Dec 9152 91.44 +016 91.40 9150 991 13416

THIS MONTH EURO MUMS RIAHC RTTURES (UFFE) SFrlm points of 100%

96.6 Open Sett price Change Hltfi Low EsL vol Open KL

905
Mar 9650 9828 -002 9851 9826 1659 19394
Jui 9624 9824 +051 9025 9821 2874 20386

- Sep 99.09 98.09 +052 96.10 98.08 773 11676
- Dec 97.82 9753 +003 9753 97.78 608 8144

THREE HOMTM ECU RITURES (UFF13 Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law EsL vol Open bit

Mar 9558 05.40 +055 95.40 9558 457 6879
Jun 95.47 9554 +009 9554 9046 1011 5413

Sep 9046 9547 +059 95.48 95.42 17 3228
Dec 9522 9528 +0.10 9528 9522 249 3130

LffFE futures also traded on APT

PIMUM OPTIONS (LUTE) LI000m points of 100%

Strike

Price Mar

“ CALLS -
Jun Sop Mar

- PUTS -
Jun Sep

9025 022 092 153 005 013 019
9050 0.08 072 1.12 018 oiB 023
9075 002 054 093 055 025 029
E*. ML total. Cast 1700 Puta 3S1. Prevtoua day's open hx, Coh 27048 Piaa 2Q941

Mar 4 BPr

Batglren

Danmark

Germany

Netherlands

Norway . .

Portugai

Spain :

UK
Cn
US

Eou
OanM Kroner,

(BPr) 100
(DKr) 5320
(FFr) 5926
(DM) 2025
0Q 47.73

W 1-957

(R) 1828
(NKl) 4720
pfl. 19.76
(Pta) 2425
(SKr) 44.44
(Sfi) 2525
(0 4625

(C$) 22.11

<S) 3023
(YJ 28-94

3825
French Ftanc. Nnwegten Kroner.

1ATES
DKr:

•

fft- DM , K L H NKr Es PI* SKr SFr E CS * Y Ecu

1850 1658 4585 £089 5109 6.446 21.19 5055 4123 2250 3561 £157 4522 3597 346.7 2528
10 6574 £588 1.116 2718 2587 1127 2685 2194 1157 £107 1.148 2406 1.754 1845 1588

1127 10 £917 1258 3063 3265 1270 3031 2472 1340 2575 1593 £711 1576 207.9 1575

3.863 3428 - -1 043T 1050 1.119 4555 1039 84.75 4525 0814 0443 0529 0578 7156 0540
8572 7562 £322 1 2439 2589 1011 2415 1965 1074 1591 1.030 £159 1574 1655 1554

0368
'

0526 . 0595 0041 TOO. .
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If you would like to advertise, or require any

further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-873-3447 Fax; 0171-873-3062

Issue Date: June 15 1994

Effective Date: March 5 1996

Barclay* da Zoete Wedd Warrants Limited

7B0.000 Warrants guaranteed by

Barclays Bank PLC
relating to

Ordinary Shares of PecMney International

(the ‘Warrants')

ISIN Number; KYG079973759

Common Code: 5091144

In accordance with Condition 10 of the Warrants, notice Is hereby given

to the holders of ttw warrants that following the offer to receive five

Peehlney SJL A shares ("Pechlney shares’) for nine Pechlney International

Ordinary Shares; the Exercise Price per share has been adjusted to FRF
315 per Pechlney share: and the number of shares for each warrant has

been adjusted so that 1.8 Warrants relate to one Pechfrtey share (the

’Entitlement*), In each case, with effect from March 5 1996.

Warranthotdere who require further Information should contact BZW Bales

Desk on (+ 44) 171 956 3290.

By: Barclays da Zoete Wedd Securities Limited as Principal Warrant Agent

EUROF1MA
Bjtopoan Company tor tfa Fktanco

offlaAoad/iDBvStoc*

U.S. $250,000,000

Deutsche Mark LIBOfl Based
Hosting Rate Motets due 2002

For ttw Interest Period 4th
March. 1996 to 3rd June.
1996 the Notes wfll carry
an Interest Rate of 5275%
per annum with Coupon
Amounts of U.S. $1329, U.S.
$13527 and U.S. $13,58621
per U.& $1,000, U.S. $10,000
and U2. si,000,000 Notes
respectively: The relevant

Interest Payment Date wri be
3rd June, 1996.

Swiss Bank Corporation

Yen 20200200200

Mitsui&Co, IiiL

Fixed and Floating Rate
Notes doe I2wi

For the period from lianh E, 1996 to
September 5, 1996 the Notes wiB carry
so b)tercet rata of 2£8G56%per m™™
with on interest "M"* of la i

per YenlMLOOQjDOO Note.

Hie rdavaot interest pigment date will

be September 5.I99&

Aganrlianfr-

A
Banque Paribas

iw«j4iou«a

PENDEFORD MORTGAGES
N01PLC

5250.000.

000 Class Al

5200.000.

000 Gass A2

5300.000.

000 Class A3

5195.000.

000 Class A4

530.000.

000 Class A5
Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes doe 2037

Fordie interestperiod1March
1996 to 17June 1996, the notes

will bearinterest as follows:

Al 63675%, A2 6.3075%.

A3 6.3475%, A4 6.3675%,

AS 6J375%perannum.
Interestamountpayable17Jime
1996 pereach5100,000note will

beasfollows:
Al £1,849.43, A2 S1.86L23,

A3 £187103, A4 0,87833.

A££1929JO.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

FINANCIAL TIMES

LesEchos
UPnalte^ltMte

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France. Our link with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity lo

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and to target the French business world.

For information on ratae and turther details

ptease telephone;

Toby Finden-Ciufts on +44 17 1 873 3458
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Shares rise as rate hopes gather momentum
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A growing conviction around the
market that a quarter of a percent-
age point cut in UK interest rates,

the third since December, is in pros-
pect. saw London's stock market
make further progress yesterday.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-
lor of the exchequer, is scheduled to

meet Mr Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England, on Thursday
to discuss monetary policy, and the
feeling is that the Bank will rubber
stamp a rate cut.

The interest rate optimism was
not confined solely to London, deal-

ers said. Wall Street made further

rapid progress at the outset of trad-

ing yesterday, building on last Fri-
day's 50-point rally and encouraging
the bullish mood in UK markets.
A bullish feeling took hold of the

market, with the FT-SE 100 index
delivering an impressive perfor-
mance, gradually building up a

head of steam and dosing only a
fraction off the day's best levels.

It settled a net 15.9 ahead at
3,768.6, only 12.7 off its all-time clos-
ing high and 23.0 away from its

all-time intra-day high.
Second line issues, measured by

the FT-SE Mid 250 index, extended
their recent excellent performance.
The Mid 250 index ended the day 8.5

up at a record 4,24-1.9.

The Dow's rise on Friday and yes-
terday was attributed to the latest

economic data, which added to
hopes of a cut In US rates when the
Federal Reserve Open Market Com-
mittee next assembles on March 26.

The Bank of France, meanwhile,
meets on Thursday to discuss mone-
tary policy, while the Bundesbank
council is scheduled to hold its next
meeting on Thursday week.
London was additionally sus-

tained by news of yet another take-
over. the expected £900m-plus
agreed offer from Kvaerner. the
Norwegian shipping and energy
engineering group, for Trafalgar
House, the UK conglomerate.
And traders held out high hopes

that more takeovers or mergers
could be around the corner. There
were strong hints circulating yes-

terday that another predatory strike

in the electricity sector could be
imminent, with Yorkshire Electric-

ity everybody's favourite target
Adding to a general air of increas-

ing bullishness in London was the

expectation that a sizeable inflow of
cash from funds managing “Peps"
would drive markets higher for the
rest of the month.
"The market feels very solid and

looks set to take a tilt at the
all-time highs." said one leading
marketmaker. who also pointed to

yesterday’s relatively high level of
activity.

Turnover at 6pm came out at
650.4m shares, well up on usual lev-

els of activity on a Monday. Much of
the action was concentrated in the
non FT-SE 100 issues which
accounted for 63 per cent of total

turnover. Customer business on Fri-

day was worth £1.66bn.
Among the individual stocks, food

retailers captured two out of the top
three spots among the FT-SE 100
constituents after a report
suggested supermarket prices
would rise by 4 per cent this year.

Boots also featured strongly, amid
hopes of a substantial share buy-
back while Argos, reporting later

this month, rose on speculation
about a special dividend.

FT-SE-A All-Share Index

1,880

1,840

1.320

Equity share* traded . :
=

Twtiow by wkmeftrtBwW EaMknSfiJt,

Bunnant anti nwe rawwtoridw

1.800 '•-y

1,780 *

,Jan Feb Mar

Source: FT ExM 1996

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A Afl -Share

FT-SE-A All-Share yieW

3768.0
4244.9
1883.1
1858.83

3.75

+15.9
+8.5
+7.1

+6.80
P-7S>

Bast performing sectors
+1.7

2 Pharmaceuticals ....— +1J2
*1.1

*1.0

5 Chemicals — +0.9

FT Ordinary index 2791 .3 .+I5r,6

FT-SE-A Non Flna p/e 17.47 <17.41j

FT-SElOCFut Mar - " 37801) +£6.0

10 yr G9t yield 7:78 [7.811

Long gilt/equlty ytd ratio; 2.19 (2^01

Worst pmfocndna eector*

1 Electronic & Etoc — -1.3

2 Gas Distribution —.... -0.6

3 Electricity —
4 Household Goods ~— -0.4

5 Leaure & Hotels .* ....-0.4

Hanson
disposal
mooted
The agreed deal between
Trafalgar House and Norwe-
gian group Kvaerner enlivened

conglomerates, sparking talk
of a further round of corporate

activity in the sector.

A late rumour centred on
Hanson, which closed a penny
better, at 190‘.'a with dealers
pointing to an effective
improvement of 4p since the

shares went ex the 3p final div-

idend yesterday. Volume was
above average at 13m.

Hanson, which is in the pro-

cess of demerging into four
separate companies, was said

to be teeing up a big disposal,

possibly its Imperial Tobacco
business. The best City bet on
the potential price tag was
£3bn.

Elsewhere, traders picked
out Powell Duffryn as a likely

candidate for future deals. The
group is known to be keen to

slim down. A recent note from
Kleinwort Benson highlighted

Powell's potential for disposals.

The shares put on 7 to 467p.

A note from Merrill Lynch
picked out Harrisons and Cros-

field as a possible contender
for a Hanson-style demerger.
Harrison added 2 to I64p.

A two week old sell note
from ABN Amro Hoare Govett
appeared to catch up with Lon-
rho, which came off 21

/* to 193p
in 2.2m traded.

As for Trafalgar, the shares
traded 27m and ended just
short of the 50p per share bid

from Kvaerner, closing 3*A bet-

ter at 48Up.

Drugs sparkle
Leading pharmaceuticals

groups were bought ahead of
figures this week and on prod-
uct approval.

Zeneca, which reports on
Thursday, lifted 21 to 12S8p.
The company is forecast to

announce profits of around
£850m, excluding restructur-
ing.

It also said it was launching
its Tomudex treatment for
advanced colorectal cancer in

the UK and that other Euro-
pean launches would follow.

Merrill Lynch forecasts sales of

£170m for the treatment by the
turn of the century-. Tomudex
is a result of collaboration
between Zeneca, BTG, the
intellectual property rights
company, and the Institute of

Cancer Research. BTG shares

rose 55 to 1305p.

Finally, the US District

Court in Delaware ruled in

Zeneca’s favour in litigation

brought by Schering over
Zeneca’s Casodex treatment for

advanced prostate cancer.

Glaxo Wellcome, which is to

announce tomorrow its first

full-year figures since taking
over Wellcome, added 17 at

91 6p.

Renewed optimism about a

further reduction in interest

rates this week prompted
selected retailers to move for-

ward, with the help of a buy
recommendation from Wil-
liams de Broe.

The broker says the sector is

at a historically low relative

rating and it forecasts earnings

and dividend gfpwth of around
11 per cent ixi the financial

year ending in 1997.

It particularly likes Boots,

which gained 11 to 609p. Marks
& Spencer - up 7!i at 436p -

and Argos, which rose 17 to

634p.

On the other hand it main-
tains a sell recommendation on
WH Smith, arguing that the
dividend might not be "sacro-

sanct”. The shares were flat at

422p.

Lloyds Chemists slipped a
penny to 45Sp on confirmation
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission that it was
launching an investigation into

the proposed takeover by Uni-
Chem. which rose 9 to 252p-

Disappointment that the
founders of Body Shop have no
intention of taking the chain
back into private bands saw
the share price slip 2 to I46p.

There had been speculation

that Gordon and Anita Rod-
dick, who started the chain,
would, buy back shares for as

much as I70p a share. The
company also repeated a warn-
ing that full year profits would

be below those of the previous
year.

However, the shares were
held up by their rating, which
was at a 10 per cent discount to

the broad market.
Food retailers jumped on a

report’s forecast of price
increases by supermarkets.
Tesco, helped farther by a

strong buy recommendation
from Fleming

,
avoided the neg-

ative impact of a forecast
downgrade by NatWest Securi-

ties and moved forward 7*-4 to

278‘ip, the best performance
among Footsie stocks. Argyll
lifted 7 to 305.

Frozen foods specialist Per-

kins Foods jumped 3f/s to 78‘-:p.

following a solid set of results.

The group's 7.5 per cent yield

was said to have found favour

with income funds and SGST
reiterated its buy stance on the

shares. AB Foods added 7 to

413p.

Airports group BAA shot for-

ward 7 to 498p following a buy

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 4 Mar 1 Feb 29 Feb 26 Feb 27 Yr ago High 'Low

Ordinary Share 3791.3 2775.5 2756.4 2756a 2745.7 2267.4 2791.3 223045
ore. dv yield 3 64 3.86 3.B8 3.38 330 4.61 4,73 3.76

P/E ratio net 1658 16.86 16.76 16.80 16.46 16.37 21.33 15.35

P/E ratio rtf 16.75 16.66 16.56 1&5B 76.25 15.91 2Z21 1517
For 1995.-36 Ooray Shm in*u Unco compAsxxt high 27913 -WtH/98: low 404 26/6/40. Base
Data: 1/7/35.

Ordinary Stare hourly Changes

Open 9.00 10.00 11XXI 12J0 1SLOO 14J0 1SJ00 ItLOO H>ph Low

2779.6 2781.4 2786.4 2784.T 2786 6 2786 0 2786.5 2785.5 2791.6 2791.9 2779.6

Mar 4 Mar 1 Feb 29 Feb 28 Feb 27 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 36.845 33.405 31.428 32-3/0 31.461 Z6J?36

Equity Ovnouer iCmlf 16656 1699.6 1824.2 1688.

6

1681.9

Equity bargainer - 32.437 36.322 37.587 37.851 36.710

Shares traded (m1)T - 5433 814.6 640-0 635 jO 644.8

T&cfcjEfing «ra-mart\ol business and overseas turnover

M London market data

Rises and fans' I 52 Week highs and lows I LUTE Equity options

Total Rises 780 Total Highs 156 Total contracts 24,746

Total Fans 376 i Total Lows 31 Cafls 11.961
Same 1.637 i ! Puis 12.785

Total contracts

Calls

Puts

Mar. 4 “Data based on Equity snares feted on the London 9nre Service.

GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tuesday's and Thursday's Financial Izvestia, Friday's pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and what's coming up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative, Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 '2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1929.

note from Credit Lyonnais
Laing. The broker points to

BAA'S superior earnings
growth and believes regulatory
worries and capacity con-
straints at Heathrow have been
overplayed. CLL has upgraded
profit estimates for this year
and next by 4 per cent
British Airways stayed in

demand ahead of today’s traffic

figures for February. The
shares added 7 to 517p.

The oil majors were
restrained as crude prices

dipped, on renewed concerns
that Iraq may accept a United
Nations plan allowing Baghdad
to sell oil in return for food

and medicine. BP rose l'A to

54€:Ap and Shell Transport a
penny to S53p.

A number of leading finan-

cial companies went ex-divi-

dend j'esterday, dragging down
the face value of the shares
and holding down the Footsie

by almost 6 points.

However, once the gross divi-

dends were stripped out the
picture looked brighter. Bar-
clays was up l1

/; at 767p after

the 20.6p dividend and Com-
mercial Union was up 9'/i at

606p, excluding the 22p divi-

dend. Royal Insurance was up
2 at 375p after a 13.75P dividend

and Abbey National was down
4Va at 562p ex an 18p dividend.

ICL which jumped almost a

pound in the past fortnight,

gained another 15 to 922p, a
new closing record high, on a

press report that it intends to

boast its financial position by-

going on the acquisition trail

and overhauling its financial

and tax structures.

A combination of positive

results from General Cable,

plus weekend press comment
on cable TV shares, revived

interest in the sector. Cable
added l to I83p and Nynex
CableComms gained 3 to 105p.

The 1995 results from Gen-
eral Cable told a story of con-

tinued weak consumer penetra-

tion but contained some
favourable operating news. For
example, the group's cashflow

l| FT - SE Actuaries. Share Indices

bounced back into the black in

the second half of last year.

Analysts were mostly scepti-

cal of weekend press stories

hinting at a merger between
TeleWest Communications and
Nynex. It was thought that the

companies' 25 per cent com-
bined share of the UK cable TV
market would attract the

unwelcome attentions of the

competition authorities.

Building-related stocks con-

tinued to benefit from hopes
for a cut in UK interest rates.

A strong market lately, glass

giant Pilkington closed 4

higher at 2I3p. after 220p, at

which level the shares were at

one stage heading the Footsie

rankings.

Laing (J.) jumped 15 to 2Slp

on talk of a disposal of its

housing arm.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES 0JFFE1 EgS per Mt Indw pant tfiPT)

Open Sen pries Change Wtfi
' Urar Es». «( Open

Mar 3761.0 3778.5 +24.5 3783.5 3760.0 9012 44547

XE 3764.5 3781.0 +34.0 3783.0 3764.0 1891 • 22012

Sap - 3797.0 +24 - - *> 2355

FT-SE MSP 250 INDEX FUTURES lUffB CIO per Ml Index potat

Mar 4255.0 4255.0 +20.0 4S55 0 4255.0 20 2B4S

Jun 42710 4271.0 +19.0 4271.0 4271.0 20 1421

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION flJFFE) r3783l E10 P*M P***

3800 3650 3700 3750 3800 3880 3B00 3850cpcpcpcpcpcpcpcp
Mar iMIi 2*2 134*- 4 88*2 B 47 18 18*2 41*2 S B7 1 1ST 1 lfll

,

A? in 14 ISb 2112 3312 7012 92 « 2£ 107 MS 9 1ffl>2

Mav 200 27 162*2 39 127 53*2 SO*: 72 681; 86*2 47 124 32.159122012 198

Jun 218*2 « 1T9*a 52 146 6B*i 115*2 87*2 90 111*2 « 137l
S 33 285

Ded- 302*2 95*2 238 128*2 186*2174*? 137*2229*2

Can >.114 Pots 2J38

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION flJFFE) £10 per lufl indwt port

•wm 3575 3725 3775 3825 3875 389 3875

v 155*2 2*2 108 5 04*2 11*2 30 26*2 9 55 2*2 99*2 1 148*2 1 196

tor 162 19 123 29 88 44 SO W 38*2 91*r 20*2 12S M 164** 4*2 206

May 170*e 31 141 43 108 59 79*2 BO » 1®*2 ® IWb 23 172 13*9 211*2

Jun 202 49 130*2 751: 77 120 « 183 2

Sept 243 751: 177 107*2 *25 152 « 200*2

Cab 579 Puts 19« * Unfcrtitoa Met wto. Praams sWwn are bared on retSmart prtra

t Long tttal expiry mortta.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt Mo. Close

Net Div. Gre P/E
+.'- aiv. cm. ytd net

Major Stocks Yesterday

- F.P. 51 2 51? 498 BZW Eq IBnmda) 512 *3

- FP. 5.76 6*2 5*2 tBiflynalray 5b
7.5 F.P. 14.7 8*2 5*a CUtaus 6 v
- F.P. 0.07 5*2 ft OAhous Vftls 3*4

- FP. 11.8 30 63 tor*®* 03-4
- FP. 113 15 11 Er-Lands Props 12 LvtL5

- F.P. 0.19 13*2 B*j E*-Land Wtts B*:

12 F.P. 55.0 16*2 15 tFreepoora 15 -*2 v-

- FP. ai3 6 B TNfrn Ptrtm WrK 6

- FP. 162 71 66 WpHcd Care (B) 70

- FP. 1.13 105 100 BemiaHon PdBy 105

54 FP. 292 60 50 fSe# SaaBng Sys 50

175 FP. 124.2 223 198 SWreFTwms 204 +2

- FP. 097 9 6 fSfcyePhanna Wrts 8

160 F.P. 1135 168 183 Snwatflne 183 Wv7.7

t Aiumatwe kwasBim Mvfcat. For a Ml aralonaMon oral oUier aymtoda c4aaaw n
Share Service neraa.

63 13.8

i The London

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Mar * dip Fen Tor (tan dr P/E

Regkxal Mice*

Alitaa [161 3136.30 *02 3149 62 2595.63 270 3855 355358 227174
/cstatuM (5} 2061.03 *38 2758 04 1968.47 217 43.50 ?327.34 1829.15

Nam Arnica (12) 203239 -OS 205122 1398.96 0.66 51S3 218629 139896

CapyngK, Hie Financial TWnm unvtno 1996. 1=7 Cod Minas Index" a a Iredamaifc ol Hie Financial

limes Umaad. Hgues In Dracheis straw number of conexwas Bade US Oates. Sosa Vbaan: 100000
31/12/92 t PSrW. LawA prices wore unovaiaofei tar itu addon.

1 on day 29 ago yMM% rede Mdi iter

233781 -ttl 234021 170028 142 - 252023 168631

3156.30 0J2 3149 62 2595.63 170 3695 355189 2272.74

Z86I83 +38 2758 04 1968.47 2.17 43.50 2327.34 1029.15

203230 -09 205122 1398.96 066 51-33 218639 139895
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The UK Series

FT-SE 100 3768.1

FT-SE Md 250 4244.

FT-SE MW 250 ax Inv Trust* 4264/

FT-SE-A 360 1883.

FT-SE-A 350 tfighar YMd 18S0J

FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yladd 1891.1

FT-SE SnnHCap 2063SI
FT-SE SmaOCep ex Inv Treats 2044.7;

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 185aS

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

10 MNERAL EXTRACTION (34)

12 Extractive Indu9iries(6)
15 OD. bitegratedP)

16 08

20 GEN INDUSTRlALS(Z7q
21 Building & ConatructtanCW

22 fluUtflng Matts & Meret»(23)

23 CtnmicalBt23)

24 Divenafied lr)dustra)s{2l)

25 Etecironfc & Bed EqUpfMB
26 Enghieerlngf?!)

27 Engtaecrlng, VeMdes(i3)

28 Paper, PcKg & Pmtmg[2B)

29 Textiles 8

30 CONSUMER GOODS(81)
32 AtaohoSd BoveragesO)
33 Food Produceis(23)

34 Household Goods(15)

36 Health Care(2D)

37 Pharmaceutkrels(13)

36 Taboccoll)

40 S£RVtC£S(253)
41 D4stritxJtorsfJ2)

42 Leisure & Hotete(23)

43 Medial
44 Retalers. Food(i5)
45 Retains. GanaraK43)
47 Bwrertes. Pubs & ResM34)
46 Support Servtaes/49)

49

60 UnUTTESCiai
62 EJectnatyfl2)

64 Gas DistribudonG)

66 Talecofnmunieatlonsff)
68 W

70 HNANCIALS(10fl)
71 Banks. RetaBffl)

72 Banks. Me>ctunt(B)
73 taauranoe(24)

74 Ule Assurance^
77 Other Fnanoai<23)

79

Day's Year

Mar 4 chgefe Mar 1 Fab 29 Fob 28

3768.6 +0.4 3752.7 3727.6 37362 3001

J

4244.9 +02 4236.4 42150 42153 3394.'

4264.4 *02 42562 4234.1 4233.1 3406-

1883.1 +0.4 1876.0 1B64.1 1B88J 1501J
ibotj *02 1B75J2 iaa4>i 1873.7 i52a.i

1691.0 +05 18819 1868J 1868.6 1474.;

2063.97 +0.3 2058.71 2052.77 2050^5 1602.9;

2044.77 +OJ 2039.13 203302 202934 1673.61

1858.53 +0.4 1B52JK3 1840.77 1844.44 1485.41

Day's Year

Mar 1 Fab 29 Feb 28 ago

+0.1 3284.17 3257.26 324467 2566.55
+0.1 4171J1 4162.10 416128 3384.42

+02 3327.66 3295.72 3277.87 256120
+0.1 2247-99 2234,47 2257.98 1901.15

+02 2071.66 2059.45 2058.11 1783.76

•03 1105.57 108525 108135 907J6
+0J2 1911X8 1901.99 190324 1685.03

+09 2533X7 2624.97 2520.04 2113X5
+0.4 178&40 1774X0 1788X5 1758.82

-1.3 2384.81 2351R9 2383.01 1873.78

+0.32332.54 2318.88 2316J51 1727.76

0.7 284550 2629.07 261 3P4 2094.47

+0J 2723.07 271029 271 A23 277890
-03 1489.95 150622 1503.77 1399.75

+06 3599.54 359466 360824 2B26.38

+OS 2800.98 2801^0 2819LS4 2532.54

+0^i 255580 2538.60 2528-38 2329.63

-4X4 253828 252S£9 2662.84 250225
*0.7 1954^7 1945.75 1938.81 .181CL28

+12 507457 5078.42 5097/16 3527P6
+0.6 4836.87 4841 .1 1 4870.78 352434

P/E Xd adj. Total

ratio ytd Return

15.55 2503 151662
20.68 3566 168660
19.40 3769 1696.35

16.43 1322 1550.77

14/42 1021 1284*00
19.27 1326 1300.28

22.58 6S9 1 674^5
20.17 8£S 1667.41

15.76 12^3 1554.93

P/E Xd adj. Total

ratio ytd Return

21.04 22.58 1393.62
13.74 85.48 1221.49

2229 1624 144501
40.70 0-00 -1335.00

1858 4.94 1117.03
1885 1.18 914.63

15.74 0.61 950J2
15P2 1.34 1191.43

1540 12.91 988.95
22.00 2.85 1188.75
16S0 3.73 1405L51

25SO 0J23 1358.05
13.50 0^1 1120.47
1527 7A2 695.36

+0.0 233726
+0.3 263422
-0.4 2942^8
+0.4 3852-01

+1.7 1B70J2
+1.1 1923.86

-02 3003.57

+02 2121J4
+1.0 2320.81

2821^7 2325^1
2620/41 2819/671

2937.58 2907.16

!

3828.78 384097

!

185490 1877JO
1906J8 190034
2395.45 3003 J32 1

210871 210821
'

2308J5 2307 .50 2

89 FT-SE-A ALL-SHAR

FT-SE-A Fledgrrig

FT-SE-A Fledglno ex Inv Trusts

Hourly movements

+02 2470.06 245 1.37 245851 2320.12

-05 2786/48 2771.44 278044 2414.04

-06 1801M 1561.85 158108 1933.76

+09 2039.01 2017.32 202220 1923.77
+05 2099.73 2064.10 2080.78 180583

+05 1956.63 194459 1B4&B8 160H.43

— 2955.51 2836.58 2952-63 209933
4186.33 4157.57 4192J31 2738.10

-02 3541.01 3532.68 3535^2 2900^2
1432.37 1419.76 1422.14 1 168.79

+OJ 3583.66 3547/42 3565-98 2423.09
-02 2543.04 2533.52 252628 1827.82

+0.1 145059 1451P7 1451.14 1373.45

+03 3134P5 312023 3134J57 2557P9

+04 1852.03 1840.77 1944.44 1485.48

+Q.2 1157.05 1153.90 1152.02 956.25

*02 1158.65 1154P0 1152.41 957.09

18.84 11P9 132151
17J4 2848 1005.02
17J0 490 1142.79
1541 2-27 95024
25.94 2.54 1184JM
22LB6 12.95 172028
13.09 OOO 1177,36

2010 14.00 1212.41

18.49 427 96325
21/36 10645 160027
26.86 15.44 1389.78

13.52 2B5 119225
18.41 5.73 1102.50
1821 15.72 1428.75
21.06 3.32 1339.61
24 32 324 96424

12.13 35.13 105449
9.63 137.11 1361.42

12.10 0.00 798/45
1723 0.15 930/34
822 3.61 114423

17.47 11.38 1474.84

12.69 34/10 1262.88
11.94 05.81 1362.97
19.66 0.00 110052
7.90 21.10 106420

2124 0.00 146456
1B24 1140 1431.15
2226 3/48 882.38

56.05 10.77 1091.71

16.78 12.53 155453

10.34 4.12 120222
16.43 4.33 1203.37

Open 3J00 10.00 11.00 12-00 13J10 14.00 154X5 18.10 High/dsy LmUnr
3758.8
4234.1
19763

3760-0
4238.4
18783

3766.9

4237P
1881.7

3755.1
423841
1881.1

3765.7
4239.9

1881/4

3766.4
4241.1

1881 -8

3766.9
4241.6

1882.1

3784.7
4241.7
1881.2

3769JJ

4244.0
1883.1

3769.9
42445
1883-5

3757.7
4234.1

1877.8

FT-SE 100 37562 37600 3766.9 3765.1 3765.7 3708^ 3766.9 3764.7 37690 3769.9 3757.7
FT-SE Mid 250 4234.1 4238.4 42370 42380 4239.S 4241,1 4241.G 4241.7 4244.0 42440 4234.1
FT-SE-A 350 18782 18780 1881.7 1881.1 1881/4 18810 1882.1 18812 1883.1 18830 1877.8

Tims of FT-SE 100 Days Nph; ISO PM Day* low 621 AM. FT-SE 100 1996 hagn: 3781 3 <02/02/98) Low- 29542 123/01/09.

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 8-00 1000 114)0 1200 iaoo 1400 15-00 16.10 goae Pravknia Change
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*pm close March 4 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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38 7 2384 47%
1.7 7 5824 45%

85 28 18%
84 <50*4%
7S 91® 64
58 14 634 43

25 14 4814 68%
35 11 331 31%
IS 18 587 18%

29272 6%
25 141 4$

28 19 3® 43%
59 30 430 15%
08 13 2® 24%
OS 42 8028 87%
75 I0‘ 94 38$
4.1 14 108 5
32 5 12%

212 41 15

07 31 37® 17%U B 5986 15$
41 1035 28$
8 191 26%

3S 10 612 31%
03 Z7 4348 Il29%

20 19 415BU112%
7.1 24 1® 13%

17 2® 28%
25 22 Z74 38$
BS 12 1® 19%
28 18 1M 10%
38 32 584028%
28 33 5204 30%
1J 15 1538681$

2072 19%
05 1211263 33%

8814417 20%
41 4688022%

02 0 28 9$
38 5810528 18%
38 828® 33$
IS 70 18® 11

58 17 773100%

B% 6% +%
50*2 50%

158% 188% +5%
21% 21% +-%

7% 7% -%
33 33%

24% 24% +%
19% 19% +%

44% 45% +%
18% 18% -%
54% 54%
54 64

42% 42% +%
86% 88% +2
30$ 31% 1%
19% 19%
®% 5*2 •%
4% 4%
43 43% +%

15% 15% -**

24 24 -%
68 (*% -%

38% 38% +%
^ 4$

12% -+%

iS +$
15% +%

107110% +3$

ajj
+
JJ

19%. 19% +%
10% 18% +%
28$ a +i%
30 30% -%

58% 81$ +2%

S3 3
B% 6%
18 18% -%

33% 33% +%
1D*< 19% -%
29% 30% +%

Ugh Ira* State

57% 48% V Qp
26*2 T6%1ltare£

8% 5% VIM he

48% -Sltektett

11% 3%VMmCteMT
7 5% VanAoMfl

9% 7% VnftnUM

12$ BVmsM
57$ 34% VtattO

60% 32% tarty

®$ aVancar

14% 11% HstU
73% ®%WE&P5S0x
44% Z3VMahl
30$ 17% Una he

45 27%VUttne

12% B% tenna
80$ 17%Vm Cat

39 32% Umafll

60% 48%MteiM

Ctfgam n Sta am Pro.
Db % 6 tax uga im Qaata dm

144 28 23

052 2.1

012 1.7 11

a
072 8.7

070 IDS
OSS 10.5

®
032 OS 11

12

» 771
5S0 7S

18

®
OSB IS ®

9

19

Z44 OS 18
1® 3.1 11

874 56%
817 24%
171 7%
3382 27%
333 10$
96 8%
3 9%

915 11$
1444 49%
1178 38%
31481139$

45 u14%
<1® 71%
2431 26*2

11® 28%
5882 37%

3 8$
1807 30*a

19 37%
669 55%

53% 58$ +2$
23$ 24% +%
8% 7 %
28% 27 +%
10% 10% -%

6% 6% -%
9 9% +%

11% 11% +$
49 49*2 %

37% 38% +%
38% 39$ .1%

14 14 +%
71% 71% -1

25% 25$ -%

28% a>« -%
38*2 37% +1$
8$ 8% %
28% 30% +1$
37% 37%
54% 55 +%

24% l6WMShd
32 27% WLHOK*) 1ST
24 13% *tean he

48% 32Wdm 1.44

20% SUWacfcntxXA 0S6
5 2% Utataoco

®%21%HMom 044

®27%VMacaCSx 086
?7% 19*a VHMlt 020
3*2 fi WarnerM QS4
104 73%WaU(n ZED
20% 13 WHtfanw ISO
22*2 18% HtaU. 1.12

30% 17% Wasttti l®
315237% MMiFB 4S0
57 2B% Wadda 048

1% % WinnerM O®
32% 18% WUxHEnl

25 16% Weth (DbD 0®
38$ 33% Wehgirlio « 248

9% 3% want* St OH
30% 24 Watt* 084
30 iBWatananx 0®

259% 141 WtesF 5®
22% T4% Wenoisx 0S4
30% 22% Wed Co 052
18%13$HUIcaE 092
57 35%WMaa

22% 13%WDIgM
24% 11% IHaMM OSO
34$ 28%watn1ta3i 2®

ZT 12*4 WatflS OSO
8% 2% WSaaCoal DS2

33% 14$ IH01 MSB
24% l6%Washec 0.73

31% 24 HbMD 088
90% 36$ Wyitcr 1

«

17% 12% nhaatabTf Oil
®$ 48% WMtpi X 126
40*j 20% WtWMtll

24 15% WMBm 0®
26% 16$ WUDtear
33%2B%WkerM 1S4

50% 24% Wtbna 1®
7 5% WHifcB 007

10% 5% iwndmerex OSO
X 25*j WMOx OSO

10% E$ Whoabago 0.40

32 ®% WtacEn 147
IS 10$ Wharf) 012

35% 24% Wtao Cap 1.12

27% 18WKCXDR 0®
32% 25% WMXT 0®

34 16% HWwrtw 014
19% 9%WMwBl OU
16% 13% World HUB 0.10

13% 7% Wdrfdcoip

34% 28*4 WPS H3 X 1®
62$ 42$ WHOM 0®
48% 19% Wjta labor OSO
®% I2fi Wynns W 040

18 297 18 17$ 18
BS 16 7® 31% 31 31%

10 3685 u» 22$ 23%
3S 13 1B63 46*t 47% 47*4

1 4 3i 82 18$ 17$ 18%
4 80 3 2$ 2$

IS 25 5516 34% 33 34%
IS 18 1534 56$ 56% 58%
OS 1B5S561 22% 21% 22$
IS 1 10 3 3 3

Z5 18 3584 U1D4 100*2 102%
4S 11 IS® 20% ®% 20%
58 13 4761(22% 21$ 22%
4.0 9 107 27 26% 26$
IS 17 64 283% 287283%
IS 11 1328 38% 37% 37$
58 1 435 1% 1% 1%

162 £311132$ 31$ 32%
1.1 8 1475 18 17% 17%
6.7 2l 137 37% 37 37%
1ES 3 63 4 3$ 3$
ZS IB 100 30$ 29$ 30

IS B 576 22% 22% 22%
Z1 12 2285 340$ 247% 248$
IS 17 5048 1B% 17$ 1B%
22 13 77 23% 23% 23*8

58 17 286 16 15$ 16

33 438 53$ 53% 53%
10 4299 19*1 18$ 19

1.6 15 94 13 12$ 12$
85 II 28516 31$ 31% 31%
1.1377 6599 19$ >8% 18$
9.1 1 247 3% 3% 3%

30 3581133% 32% 33% -

31 12 1® 23% 23$ 23$
3S 10 32® 29$ 28$ 29%
3S 814715 44% 41% 44
07 15 2969 16$ 15% 16$
2S 40 24® 56 55$ 55$

39 19 32 31% 32

IS 18 7D7 23$ 23% 23$
271614 a 23 23%

4.9 18 3® 1133% 33$ 33%
Z8 18 3739 49*2 48% 49 <

IS 14 46 5$ 5% 5%
10 93 1197100% 10$ 10$
15 22 1641 38% 34$ 35*2 *

50 B 110 8 8 8
42 13 2814 ®$ 29% ®$
IS 47 1® 12 11$ 11$
3.3 IB 1025 33$ 32% 33$ -•

14158 36 25% 25*4 25$
11 18 0261 28% 28% 28%
05 21 704 29% 2B$ 29%
42 5D116B3 13% 12$ 13

OS 32 18% 18$ 18%
3 2® 9 9 9

56 U 1® ®$ 32$ 33

1.1 31 903 60% 5B% 80%
02 11 2® 32$ 32$ 32%
IS 13 48102$ 21$ 22$

144% 96% Max
52% 39%«raQxp
25% 19% Yankee Egy

48 34$ YMkH
4% 2% Zapata

12$ 5$ ante
24% 19% Zudina
7$ 8$ Zartx M

16% 12% 2m
26 T6$Zlxnhd

11% 10% 2Mg Find

9 7$ ZmigTotl

-X- Y.
148 17 IS

072 IS 14

1® 54 16
024 05 19

0.14 32 6

3
ISO 42 85

072 103
044 14 II

040 IS 18

1.12 101

084 95

3890 131

132 44$
54 23%

803 47%
538 3%
1043 8$
22 23%
212 U7$
388 1/18$

1® 21%
485 11$
11® UB

IS 129% -%
43% 43$ -%
23 23% -t-$

47 47$ +%
3% 3% +%
6% 8$ +%
23% 23%
8$ 7

17% 18 +1%
21 % 21 % +%
10$ 11% *$
8% 8$

a*v am «a*M v row**

vmiy Hgm m xm M ms irfu a* nartoa i

unmmm nun. am at mma m raw

fl-rm* |mV kra. RE ufciHwtewi an.
W*anl or ra-mro jd-jUkL mki h t

FT Ft—XmmI Raparla l«n*»
n*m undo a* canau rarakraiii nprxl id ray wn^mif annjmid na
Ram sum raa am Fin® »g mei 770 D770 tnpec 24 ran

Kfcdag Mskradri u to 01B1 770 38S. B earing ten rum Bi IK.N
*44 181 770 0770 OrM +44 181 770 3SZ2. tan «* ta Ml tnH nnt
mangm rated a aiiaBW).

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
P/ Sta.

State Dte E Mto

Ah MaQri 153 BS

MBnlne 7 62

AJddiM 18 113

AntarPb 1S4 G 18

JndeU 005 352810

AnwExpl 358 42

Anpaf-AnA 53 370

ASH One 100 B 153

AsMKh M 37

AM 80 1812

AedowxA 5 55

AdMPtDR 68 1®

*
BSHOcnra 0® 11 40

BnwrtHrxOaO 13 14

BaUmTA 004 11 1»
BATad 07« 13 S3

Bated *4 1

StateMK ate 16 35

Bto-RedA' 13 112

Bwimar 4 28

Boms 038 14 «
BraacanA -I .W 20 14

UgO Lora

25% »%
1% 1%
9ft 9%
39% 38%

8ft 8%
10$ 10%
6*2 0%
17% 17%
4% 4%
3» 3%
5% 5%
4 d4

2>
T
< 2A

27% 27%
3$ 3%
18 17%

2A 2A
22% 22%
39% 38%

2A 3%
19 18%

16$ 16%

CtamCMg

24% -*2

1$ -%

9}i *A
38% -1%

8% -A
10% %
6A -%

17% +%
4% ,
3& -%

5% %
.4

&
3% -i
18 +%
2A
22%
39% +%
2% +b
18$
16$

ftjfimn 33 60 1 H 1 ,

SSS« Ois a*£;&£5 s
Can Man: 014 31 6 10% 10% 10% +%

Comtes 0S1 340 5 5

iViteM 030 15 ! 21% 21% +*

CrajfTdi - 38 27 «
«J J

Comndnc " 14 IB 1^4 7
SKi 5 I4*« 4ft

State Dta. E 100a Mp ImaoM Drag

QnaaATA 084 21 384 15% 15$ 15% -$

Crown C A Ote 2 10 17$ 17$ 17?a %
Crown CB 040 2 21 17% 18$ 16$ -%

Ctefc 053 a 23 27% 27% 27% +%
Cumnadh 8 22 2*g 2ft 2ft

nub 8 250 % % *2 +ft

Dbnarii 22 232 14 13% 13$ +%
Decommo 12 4® 12$ 12% 12% +%
Duptax 0.48 37 221 iSft B 9% +%

BKtoCD Ote 13 37 1T$ 11$ 11$ -%

Echo Bey 0S7 38 5532 13% 13% 13%
.

-%

EcdEn A 03221 85 8% B 8$
BSaUfta 47 2® 8% 8% 8% %
EpUyt 13 287 IS 17% 17% %

Fte tadax 070 18 B 29% 29% ®%
FlnAX 140 14 TO 47$ 47% 47$ -%

FatCttyBnc OSO 33 71® 27% 27% 27%

SliT 22 2® «$ »% 51$ +1%

naquemy 38 317 7% Eft 8ft -1ft

080 13 154 *5% 15% l^a -%

SanlFdA 074 19 483 33% 32$ 33% +%

CMfflr 070 IT 433 17% 16% 17% +%
AnMb/kt 10 SB ft ft ft +%

14 633 1% *$ 1% *&
040 191669 35% 34% K +%

Stack Mu E 10® Ugh learCtam CTng

KaUtnen 75 4 1% 1% 1% +%
Heta) 015 17 33 17$ 17% 17%

HwanknA 11 73 7% 6ft 7% +%

MtranCp 01B17 13 13% 13% 13% +*s

tat Coras 1018® 9% 9ft 9ft -ft

Merman 48 1® 19% 19 19%
hSX OSS ® 3864 M 28% 28%

JffliBe* 1 622 3ft 2ft 3ft +%
KbsfcCp 11 10 2% 2% 2% -ft

HitiyEd 52 624 18% 17$ 18 -$

KogrEq '7 99 n% 11% 11%

LaM® 49 283 4 3ft 3ft -ft

Laaartad 27 404 10% 10 10$
LaaFttami 2 137 % % %
Lmexhc 38 SB 13 12% 13 +-%

LyncOCp 19 21® 61% 81% 01% -*2

Maxxan 7 1® 44% 44$ 44$ +$
Malta Ax Ote 21 288038% 37$ 38$ +1

MsoCo 020 30 10 4% 4% 4% $
Mtmmadta 4 415 13$ 13*2 13%
MM/1 7 7$ 7$ 7$
Moog A 15 48 17% 17% 17% +$
MSHExpl 12 1® $ lift $ -ft

NdFMDfiV 32 131 fij 8% «| +ft

NYTmAX OSS 20 2155 2B% 27$ 28$ +$

|

Ptttway A OSO

4pm dose Mach 4

P/ SLs

Oh. E IDQx Mgb Law Osaa CMg
1® 15 4 3$ 4
10 * 9$ 9$ 8$

E 0.101502291 15$ 14% 15 -$
080 1 a 8$ 8$ 8$

15 117 45% 43% 48% -2$
10 70 12$ 12% 12%

htaganBrad 56 2 35 a X

Tab Praia

TfBOata
Tbermraka

TPerraotea

TGOWA
TownCnby
Titan

TnboaMex
TuraSrA
TixmfirB

OSO 22 122

0® 28 639

83 333

® 1®
030128 748

2 328

0 as

31 3®
007 91 239

0S7 92 2271

6% Oft

46$ 46

27% 2G%
a 27%

JJ29% 28%
29% a

6% -%
46% +$
27$ +$
27$ *%
9ft -A
%
ft

7%
29$ 4%

IMFbodaA 40 4 2 3 2

UWFoafifl OSO 37 33 2 1$ 1$ -%

® Cafed ® 142 36$ 38$ 38% -%

VtaCOBA 942022 40% 39% 40$ +1%
VtaCtmB 9615E37 41% 40% 41% -t-1%

VflRETx 1.12 18 397 11% 11 1» -%

2 . 78 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft
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n a*
Stack Db. E Hta Mgb Ira

ABShdx 0® 1 419 1 JJ

ACC Crap 012 37 263 29$ 28*2

OCCMnE 14 1517 12% 12%
AemeMtta 8 34 17 16$
AcxtamCp 402284 2£% 25%
Adaptec* 2720516 50% 46%
ADC Tele 39 5036 40 39

Mrftagbn 40 672 12% lift

MaADR 018 10 1» 23$ 23%
Adobe Sys 020 2513485 33’+ 32

AdvLogt 131417 7$ 7$
AOVPOyni 171064 8% 7$
Aarrmte 33 un 29*z 2a%
Albania x 026 1S1547 ii49% 48$
AvtaCa 0.10 44 53 16 15$
AOExpr OS0 15 247 25 24$
Ak-oAOR 1.63 9 118 55% 55%
AbiBM 0® 19 296 24% 23%
AtanOrg 052 13 10 30% 39%
AfefiRi 14 5315018% 17%
AUCdpS 1-32 16 1® 18% 17%
A0d Cap 1® 11 1® 13% 13%
AtoenaC 032 2 ® u5$ 5

AXaGoB 006 15 4374 3% 3ft

Aten Co 2849(10 61 54$
ten Banter x0.7B 11 5(1 36 36%
tenCRov 016 12 259 9 8$
An Mxnag 34 1444 U25 24%
AraSottwa 0323® 752 4% 3$
AraFitwys 26 i® n$ 10%

Am&tAx 064 18 3610 28*4 77%
AmMP I 654 Ji jj

tertUnx Z52 8 34uG9% 68%
AmPwrCm 14 4859 II 10%
AraTiav 13l7llu31$ 29%
Amgen me 43ZSB0 62$ GO

tentsctlCp 008 45 476 0% 5%
Anatoge 016 21 149 16$ 18

AnaRctn OSO 21 222 U® 35

AoangrfAffl 1® 11 ® 11% 11%
AntrawCp 27 1261 52 51%
Andros An BO 138 17% 17%
Apogee En 034 16 8751120% 19*4

AFP Bio » 316 7% 7%
AppU Mai 1045279 35% 33$
AppteC Ote 1916726 27%d26%
Apptabaea 0® 23 43® 22$ 21%

Arbor Dr 028 20 26® 20% 20$
Arcta 024 12 1® 10% 10%
Argonaut 1.32 13 23 32% 32%
ArtftjOd 004 38 1596 6% 6%
Armor Alx 084 18 53 16*4 15$
Anufdh 044 13 47! 16*2 15$

AftBOft B 1510 6 7%
Aspectld 421448 47 45

ASTRnOi 1 1033 6% d6%
AOdnson 26 11 10*4 9$
AdSBkr 034 164007 2B% 25

nmei 2036014 25% 23$
AuroSys 55 33® 5ft 5%
Aotdsk 024 204784 37 35%

Autabdo 3 42G 3$ 3%
AuloTotaA 1 114 3ft 2ii

Awndtae 032 8 675 16 1 5%

28% *$
12$ -$

17

25% -%

47$ -2%

39*2 %

29% *%
48*2

15$ -%

25 +%
55% +$
24$ +%
39%

18$ *h
17% -%

13% -%

5$ -%

3ft -ft

56*2 -3

3S%

8% +$

27$ +$
$ -A

68% +$
10% -%

29% -$

61% +1%

5$ -$

18$ +%
36*2 +$
11%

51% +$

7ft tea

33$ -$

20% $
10*2 ^$

- B-
BEIB 0® 11 413 7% 7$ 7$ -$

Qatar J 0® 21031 5% 5% 5%
BhtariLB 032 8 342 16$ 16$ 19$
BalyHETn 1305 4ft 4 4$
Bancnc 15 95 17% 17% 17$ +%
BantersCp 056 10 U 17% 17 17

Banknrtn 092 10 1W 34% 34ft 34% -$

BantaGao 058 101465 28 26% 27$ -.71

BassstFx 0® 15 61 26 25% 25*2 +%
BqNMk 3842433 46*2 42% 44

BayVtow 0501® 699 31% 31 31

BavMda 2te 14 13171®% 104% 104$ -*4

BE ten> 60 2433 12% 11$ 12 -%

BaaudCDs 042 12 6® 9$ B% 8% •%

BFmkbfll 50 35 2 d1% 2

Ban&Jeny 787 112 16% 15% 15% -*z

BertdeyWH 048 15 251 46 45% 45%
BHA6tp 012 12 15 13$ 13% 13% -%

a Inc 22 336 8$ 0% 6%
ESflfl OSD 10 2598 10% 9% 9$ -1%

Bindley W 0® 11 31 17 16% 16$
Hogen 424346® 70 54$ 07$ +3$
Btomet 25 4512 19% 18$ 19+$
BtoCkDrgxI.IB 8 72 40 X 39% +1%

BMC Salta 318687 53*4 51% 51% -1

Boatman Sxl .48 12 6407 39% 3B$ 30% +%
Bob Evane 032 151214 17$ 17 17ft -ft

®nle&B 18 ® 22JS 22% 22% -$

BortM 13 2708 19% 18% 19% +ft

BoatmBkxOTB 6 24 44 43$ 43$
Boston Tc 23 5032 14$ 13% 13$ +%
Brady# A Ote 18 (78 25 24$ 24% -%

Branco OSB 10 246 12% 11$ 1123 -ft

BS8 BKpx 080 12 Sll26$ 2S$ 25$ +%
BTSttpng Ote ® 30 3ft 3$ 3ft +ft

Bsflaa 14 3® 12% 12 12% +%
BuDdaraT 19 1® 8% 8 B$ -$

Bur awn 111179 22$ 22 22$ -A
BUBhote 23 7 38% 38 38 +$
BoUartHB 040 10 X 32% 81% 32 +%

- c -

CISC 9 567 37% 36 38% -$

CadSchwpa 1S8 18 301 34$ 34*2 34$ +$
CntkrajsCocaOSD 21 937 27% V 27% -4g

Caen® 46 384 B$ 8% 8% -%

Camera U5 B2779 6% 6 9% +$
Cal Won 30 5145 20% 19$ 20 *$
Candela 53 78 7$ 6$ 911 -A
Cndtas 5 498 2 ijj l]J -ft

Cram he 052 51 81 92$ 91% 92$ +$
CartoCm 077 24 n 33% 32$ 33% +%
Canada 036 10 ® 14 13% 14 +%
CaseyS 010 23 2® 22% 22$ 22% +•%

Otagene 1325® 16% 14% 15% -$

CBICp 16 164 15 14$ 14% -%

Cerrncor 3539392 35 31$ 34$ +3%
CnalFW IS0 17 1701134*2 34 34*2 +*2

CrtriSfr 14 74 36$ 35% 35% -%

Caendar 11 30 6% 6 6%-$
Chaptar 1 0® 48 6476 34% 34 34$ +ft

OmaS6 009 1823917 5 4ft 4» +ft

CbflcKDrin 4 ®1 1$ 1ft lj| +ft

cnantab 16 56 13*2 12$ 13 +$
Orampawer 22xi® 3% 3% 3%
CtdpS&Te 11 2841 9$ 8$ 8li -ft

Odron Cp 8 45B3 11211D$110$ -%

CnaFbi 1® 16 375 66$ 85$ BB$ +1

CbflckDrin 4 ®1 1$ lft lj| +ft

cnantab 16 56 13*2 12$ 13 +$
Orampawer 22xi® 3% 3% 3%
CUpsSTe 112841 9$ 8$ all -1C

Ctdron Cp 8 4563 112110$110$ •%

OnaFtti 1® 16 375 66$ 85$ 68*2 +1

Ckrtra Cp 025 33 502 49$ 48$ 49+%
Ocon 145 513 13% 13 13$ -ft

QrrosLgc 18 7328 19$ 1B$ 19 +$
OS Tecta 21 9® 2% 2ft 2ft

QscaGya 39TO® 46$ 43$ 44$ -1%

CBBanqi 1.12 13 41 31 30% 30% -%

Chan Mr 9 1® 3% 3 3$-$
CUta Or 22 137 16$ 14% 15*2 +%
CWhestra 01200 $ 33 %
CocaCcttBxl® 19 34 32% 31$ 31$ -%

OodaAtara 3 157 4$ «$ 4$ -$

Cognac Cp 3319248 21*2 18 18*2 -2*3

Copra M 320 51 49% 49ft -iJJ

Cohans 71 790 43% 42$ 42$ -%

DMaorai 015135 1® 22$ 21% 21% -*2

OoWGbsx 1S8 13 50 22*2 21% 22 +%

Conte 028 168175 31$ 29$ 30% -1$

CRUM 008125 1839 20ft 19% 20 *%
DraeslASp 009128232® 20% 20 20$ +%
DnmBMnO.75 12 239 3S$ 35% 35% -%

ComranC Bl 1054 29% 28% 29 +$
CanpiLatB 81 B7B G$ 6% G% +$
Cranston 22 517 23 21$ 22 -$

Cootatockfl 25 031 4% 4% 4% -$

ClinsBn IS ® 10$ 10 ID

CnMtata 303324 2i% 20$ 20% -$

Co«Ax 050 171430 M 19% 19% *h
OopyUB ffi 312 10$ 10% 10%

GOMDyCp 51® 17$ 16% 16*2 -1

CracbaB 002 194001 21% 21$ Zlft +ft

Craaffecb 41 871 7% 7$ 7$ •%

Crown Rae 551082 5% 5% 5$ -$

Cyrix 283544 22$ 21$ 22$ +$
Oltaten 41764 0 7$ 7(2 +ft

DSC Cm
Ban Qua x 0*3

Dabflo

DawhUlg UB
DabShaps 020

DeMbGexOBO
Dabdrampa 044

Dotpiy 033

- D -

17145® 30%
7 90 87$
S 49 4

1549® 24*2

14 346 30%
121104 4ft

30 IS 68%

6 31 S
11330® 31

21 723 40

S 20*2 +*2

86% 87$ -%

3% 4 +%
23$ 23% -%

»% 20% +%
3ft 4% ni
B7 58% +1%

24% 24% -*4

28% aft -ft

39$ 39% +%

Dap ay

Deacoi

DHTucti

OgUntl

Dig Mien

DigSoand

DlgSyat

tkonaxCp

Dixie Ym

DMA Plant

DoiarGn

DorehHB

DracoEngy

DnsssBjm

DroyGD

DrooEnmo

05 Bancor

Outran

Oynatedi

EOlel

Eggnead

EtedrSo
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Blue chips

climb as tech

stocks tumble
Wall Street

US share prices were mixed at
raidsesslon yesterday as blue
chip issues added to Friday’s
strong sains while technology
stocks continued their tumble,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

Just after 12:30 pm the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rose

more than 50 points, triggering

the “downtick rule" which
restricts program buying. The
imposition of that trading
restriction marked the ninth
time in the past 10 sessions

that trading had taken place
under restrictive collars. In the
first three days of last week,
the collars were put on to stem
a falling market, but on Fri-

day. like yesterday, the restric-

tion was introduced to slow the
rising market
Gy 1 pm, the Dow was 45.88

stronger at 5.582.45. the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 slipped 4.&1

at 649.01, and the American
Stock Exchange composite was
1.77 weaker at 565.21. Volume
on the New York Stock
Exchange came to 227m shares.

The bond market, which had
led the equity market through
most of its ups and downs over

the past several weeks, was
mixed by early afternoon amid
continued uncertainty about
the health of the US economy.
Consumer expenditure fell by
0.5 per cent in January, its big-

gest drop since August 1992.

but some economists attri-

buted the weakness to the bliz-

zard of 1996. which struck that

month.
Instead of looking at yester-

day's relatively old data, inves-

tors on both stock and band
markets were looking ahead to

Friday’s release of figures on

Canada

Toronto was weak in tnidses-

sion trade after a morning in
which computer problems had
halted activity for almost two
hours.

The TSE-300 composite Index
was 13.35 down by noon at
4,943.20 in volume of just 21.3m
shares.

Analysts noted that the mar-
ket was led lower by a £8 per
cent slide in golds, sharply
depressed by falling bullion
prices.

Barrick Gold lost C$l l

/« at

C$40,
/a.

Mexico rises on upgrade
An upgrade from a US
brokerage supported MEXICO
CITY at the opening but the

market then retreated on wor-

ries that domestic interest

rates would rise soon. The IPC
index was down 5.50 at 2.886.90
by midsession. CS First Boston
upgraded its rating on Mexico
to overweight from under-
weight and reduced Brazil to a
slight underweight from over-

weight.

The broker said the decision

had been made because Mexico

had greater short-term poten-
tial than Brazil.

BUENOS AIRES followed
through on Friday’s 4 per cent

rise and at midday the Merral
index was up 6.74 or 1.3 per
cent at 521.68.

Brokers said that the market
was dependent in its move-
ments at the present on the

direction of US bonds. Last
week the market was down 2
per cent.In SAO PAULO the
Bovespa index was up 283.99 at

51,123 by midday.
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EUROPE

indecisive election result upsets Spanish traders

February employment
Meanwhile technology

shares were nearly flat by
early afternoon after an
extremely volatile morning.
The Nasdaq composite, which
is about 40 per cent in technol-

ogy shares, climbed nearly 6

points at the opening bell, only
to fall nearly 3 points by late

morning. Close to 1 pm. it was
off 0.45 at 1,085.63.

In individual shares, Aiumax
slid $2v* or 8 per cent at $33'/*

after Kaiser Aluminum aban-
doned its attempt to merge
with the company in a deal

that valued Aiumax at as
much as $2J>bn. Shares in Kai-

ser Aluminum fell or 3 per
cent at $14% on the news.
Tyson Foods fell $1% or 6 per

cent at $21% after the poultry

group announced that it expec-
ted market uncertainties and
higher costs to cause second
quarter net income to fall

below analysts' estimates.

Abbott Laboratories added
$1% or 3 per cent at $43% after

the Food and Drug Administra-
tion approved the company's
drug, ritonavir, for the treat-

ment of Aids.

The indecisive Spanish election

result upset traders, who had
trimmed their books for an
outright PP victory and the
immediate interest rate cuts
that were expected to follow.

The general Index dropped
18-6S. or 5.4 per cent to 327.24.

Mr Richard Tumfll at Pari-

bas, which saw the risks of this

outcome in mid-February, said

that the result was not a worst-

case scenario, and that he
expected the PP to be able to

govern. However his colleague,

Mr Alfredo Goyanes, said the

prospect of delayed interest

rate cuts hit banks and utili-

ties. where Santander and Iber-

drola each lost 6.6 per cent:

Vallehermoso, the property
company, ended Ptal75, or 74
per cent, down at Pta2,165.

The biggest falls, 8.3 and 8
per cent respectively, were
seen in the construction and
building stocks, Cubiertas and
FCC. Here, said Mr Goyanes.
there had been hopes that a
clear PP majority would have
brought increased infrastruc-

ture spending programmes.
FRANKFURT consolidated

as the dollar wobbled and
bunds traded sideways. The
Dax index closed 2.07 lower at

an Ibis-indicated 2,48643.

Turnover fell from DMIO.Sbn
to DM7.4bn. Among the lead-

ers, Volkswagen fell DM5.80 to

DM561.50. There was talk of a
US broker downgrade but

Spain

Madrid General fndtix

300-UI-a

Source: FTExM

there was also room for profit
talcing after gains last week.
Another of the day’s stories

was that Adidas would bid far

Reebak. Adidas declined com-
ment, but its shares rose
DM2.10 to DM9840.
Meanwhile, one of last year's

big growth prospects came
badly unstuck: Fielmann.
Europe's leading opticians

chain, trimmed its 1996 fore-

cast down from DM142m to
nmi9im, and its growth rate

back from 43 per cent in 1585

to Just 5 per cent this year. The
shares fell DM1340, or 15.7 per
cent to DM70.80 in the post
bourse, and Mr Stefan Muel-
hpim at Dillon Read said there

was likely to be more reaction

from fund managers today.

ZURICH closed at an all-time

high, the SMI index breaking

through the 3,400 level, with
Wall Street's early showing
adding to the impetus provided

by the benign Interest rate

environment- The SMI finished

15.1 higher at 3,400.6 as defen-

sive issues continued to attract

international investors.

Profit-taking, however, con-

tinued to weigh on Brown
Boveri, down SFrlS to SFrl.437,

as questions arose over the
quality of ABB's 1995 results.

Among weak pharmaceuti-
cals, Ares-Serono fell SFr45 to

SFr920. The company said that

an advisory panel to the US
Food and Drug Administration
had voted to recommend
against full approval of its Ser-

istun drug, used to treat physi-

cal wasting from Aids.

AMSTERDAM'S financials

were lifted by firm bonds as
the AEX index rose 2.46 to

519.05.

EVC, Europe’s largest maker
of PVC, finished unchanged at

FI 55, after a session high, of
FI 59.50, on a good set of 1995

figures, and the forecast that
worldwide demand for its prod-

ucts should grow by about 4
per cent per annum.

Getronics rose FI 4.90 or 4.7

per cent to FI 110.10, adding to

Friday’s gaww and following a
number of brokers’ upgrades.
At the end of last week the
computer services company
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reported a 22 per cent increase

in its 1995 net profit and pro-

posed a four-for-one share split

Boogaveas was up FI L80 at

FI 68.60 ahead of Thursday’s
results, with expectations of a

40 per cent rise in earnings per
share.

Polygram gained 70 cents to

FI 98.90 following news that it

was taking a 50 per cent stake

in a new US television channel.

STOCKHOLM was spurred to

another record close by foreign

demand for Volvo and other

cyclical shares. The AffSrs-

v&riden index rose 16J2 to

1,902.8 as Volvo Bs climbed
SKr8 to SKrl53-
Pharmacia & Upjohn also put

in a strong performance, up
SEr8 to SKz3l2, on news that it

would cut costs by $300m in

addition to gristing rationalisa-

tion plans.

PARIS consolidated, with the

CAC-40 index easing 1.88 to

2.015J51 in modest turnover of

under FFrtbn. Significant fea-

tures included a rise of FFr14

to FFr198 in Ciments Franqais

after the group reiterated that

it was on course to strengthen

its links with its parent, Ital-

cementL Valeo fell FFrl.20 to

FFr229.50. although specula-

tion resumed over a 28 per cent

stake held by Corns which the

Italian company was believed

to want to sell.

MILAN erased early losses

on the strength of the lira

which climbed to a 13 month
High against the D-Maife. The
real time Mibtel index finished

86 higher at 9,832.

Olivetti was a loser, down
L18 to L8S1 after price cuts

announced on Friday by Com-
paq, the world's largest per-

sonal computer maker.
San Paulo rose L152 to L9.726

in spite of Friday’s results

which some analysts found
mildly disappointing.

DUBLIN registered an all

timp high as foreign demand
pushed CRH up 5p to a peak of

542p ahead of results today.

The Iseq index rose 1.64 to

Written and edited by WllUam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Budget worries hit Nikkei as China A shares surge

Tokyo

Concerns over the budget bill

and technical selling kept
investors on the sidelines and
the Nikkei average eased on
corporate profit taking, writes

Emiko Terozono in Tokyo.
The 225 index closed down

104.75 at 20,063.88 after trading

between 20.061.89 and 20.22LS5.

Corporate investors liquidated

their shareholdings ahead of
the March book closing, drag-

ging down the whole market
Volume totalled 260m shares

against 445.6m. Trust funds
supported the index at lower
levels, but most investors

remained inactive. The Topix
index of all first section stocks
fell 8.79 to 1.556.04 and the Nik-
kei index L80 to 290.22.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index fell 0.65 to 1,354.69.

Worries over technical sell-

ing prevailed ahead of this Fri-

day’s settlements for March
futures and options contracts.

Long arbitrage positions
against March fixtures had
reached record highs, investors

saw this as potential supply for

the market and refrained from
taking positions.

Banks, which face massive
bad loan write-offs for the cur-

rent business year, took profits

in small lots. Meanwhile,
uncertainty over the passage of

the budget bill for next fiscal

year through the parliamen-
tary budget committee
weighed on shares in the bank-
ing sector.

The budget contains state

spending for the government's
controversial housing loan liq-

uidation plan, and members of

the leading opposition party
blocked off the entrance of the
committee room to prevent
voting. There had been calls

from politicians for an increase

in the share of the loss burden

by the hanks; aside from their

part in setting up the jusen, or

housing loan companies, and
lending tbum large amounts of

funds, politicians wanted the

banks to take responsibility for

introducing clients to the
jusen.

Industrial Bank of Japan fell

Y20 to Y2.660 and Dai-Ichi Kan-
gyo Bank fell Y20 to Yl.960.

Trust banks were also lower
with Sumitomo Trust Bank
down Y40 to Y1.360.

Tsumura, a drug maker
known for its Chinese medi-
cine, lost Y70 to Y1.750 on
reports of deaths caused by
one of its products. Green
Cross, the blood products
maker, which faces compensa-
tion payments for distributing

HIV infected untreated prod-

ucts, lost Y24 to Y561.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 6125 to 21,586.52 in volume
of 70.1m shares.

KUALA LUMPUR jumped 1.2

per cent to a 16 month high as
market talk about a rerating of

Malaysian shares prompted a
round of program buying. The
composite index rose H34 to

1,106.90. Strong interest in blue
chips lured buyers back into

second board stocks which had
eased in the morning; leaving

the second board index L7 por
cent hither at 40L53.

SYDNEY was unable to react

fully to the election victory by
the Liberal National coalition

party because of technical

problems. However, before the
gremlins struck, the market
had shown good gains in reac-

tion to the convincing win by
Mr John Howard.
The market opened two-

and-a half hours late, and the

problems meant that the stock

exchange authorities were
unable to calculate any of the

price indices until well after

the close. It was estimated that

the All Ordinaries index closed

up 10.2 at 2^23.0.

HONG KONG finished well

off steep early highs with the

speech by Britain's prime min-
ister, Mr John Major, aimed at

boosting local confidence over

the territory's 1997 handover to

China, having little effect

The Hang Seng index put on
59.11 to 11,254.05, off an intra-

day high of 1L31L95.
Smaller banks stole the show

on pamlwga optimism after

recent strong results of the
finance sector. Dah Sing
climbed HKJ1.15 to HK$246a
Wing Hang Bank leapt 90 cents

to HKS32.90 and Dao Heng
Bank 40 cents to HK$33-fiO,

MANILA dropped sharply as
investors unloaded blue chips

on fears of a rise in inflation,

with the February data due to

be announced today. The com-
posite index fell 4235 at a ses-

sion low of 2,905.83. Turnover
was 2JSbn pesos.

Brokers said that many
investors flocked to Fortune
Cement which made its market
debut, closing at 11.75 pesos a
premium on its its offer price

of &25 pesos.

TAIPEI was mixed with buy-

ing in the plastics sector arid

selling in electronics. The
weighted index made 0.33 to

4,855.23, off a low of 4,825.87.

Turnover was a modest
T$2Q.9bn.

Plastics rose \3 per cent as a
group mainly on late buying
following seasonal raw mate-
rial price rises. Mosel was limit

down at T$60.

WELLINGTON was slightly

disappointed by the technical

problems in Sydney. The
NZSE-40 capital index ended
firmer, rising 9.02 at 2,25142.

Telecom and Lion -Nathan
were the main risers with the

former rising 6 cents to
NZ$6.65 and Lion by 4 cents to

NZ$3.32.

SEOUL retreated late in the

day after an expected interven-

tion by the Stock Market Stabi-

lisation Fund foiled to materi-

alise. The composite index fell

1.41 to 855.10 in thin volume of

17.2m shares. Banking and con-

struction shares were mixed.

Roundup

China's local currency A
shares, available only to

domestic investors, racketed
after Beijing hannpri hanks and

securities hourses from trading

in commodity futures, leaving

some speculative funds to flow

into equities.

SHANGHAI’S A index
jumped 9.3 per cent to 52^32
and SHENZHEN’S A shares
were up 6.6 per cent at 123^1
as the market reopened after a
two week holiday for the Chi-

nese lunar new year.

The enthusiasm did not,
however, spill over into hard
currency B shares, available to

foreign investors. Shanghai's B
index was 0.145 weaker at

53.238 and Shenzhen's B shares

eased 0.51 to 61.69.

A
GROUP

Confident for

S Africa shares mixed the future
Johannesburg ended a quiet
day mixed with industrials
higher, prompting hopes of a
cautious recovery this week,
while golds drifted lower. Ana-
lysts forecast that the market
could be enlivened as the

March 15 futures expiry
neared, although the March 13
budget was likely to cap activ-

ity. The overall index was 6.2

higher at 6,718.6, Industrials

put on 42.1 to 8,365.5 and
golds Slipped 33.6 to 1,763.5.

1995 was a very successful year for BBA.

We shifted decisively from retrenchment to expansion.

The rr.-^SP Actuaries World indices are owned by FT-SE taomationrf bmrtea. Goldman. Sachs a Co. and Stwxiwd & Poor's. The Indices aia compiled by FT-SE kiterrationaj and
Goldman Sacha in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the tnsttrute of Actuaries. NetWest SecunUes Ltd. was a co-founder of the Indices.
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1995 1994

Profit before tax and exceptional £11 8.5m £84.3m up 41%

Operating margin

(continuing businesses) 11.4% 9.1% up 25%

Earnings per share' 16.50p 10.70p up 54%

Total dividend per sharef
6.00p 4.75p up26%

• aO/ustecJ far acepOongt*ms to acousLons and deposa cf Dusnesses

1 nenm dvdend a/ I.Bp. tQQe&rir ivih tnal etooend of 4.2p payable on 24 Mey 19S6tosharenaiders<rttheiegaerat 73 Mart 7396.

"Our businesses are healthy. Our focus is now on growth.

"We look to the future with confidence."

Vanni Treves Chairman Roberto Quarta Chief Executive

00

2,343.69, also helped by Inde-

pendent Newspapers,- up 5p to

a record 535p cm the back of

the latest circulation figures

and results due later
. this

month. •

ISTANBUL was pleased that

agreement had been reached

between the country’s loading

centre-right parties regarding

the formation of a new coali-

tion government. The^compos-
ite index rose 4A72J32 dr 6.7 per

cent to 66,308.71.
.

Turnover soared to a record

TL25,80dbn from Friday’s

TLi7,2i0bn.

WARSAW remained, in. a

bullish mood and closed at its

highest level since August
1994.

. Many analysts felt that, with

plenty of institutional buying
around, the equity market still

had room to move higher, espe-

cially after the correction of

the last few weeks, and fore-

cast that it could touch 14.000

by the summer. The Wig index
closed yesterday 2£ per cent
higher at 11,469.8, with turn-

over up 41 per cent to 194m
zlotys.

BUDAPEST closed at an all
time high, with the Bux index

up 22A5 at 2^81.97. Turnover
was Ft695.7m.

/
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. .Ask any random sampling of Europeans which

‘ fcSbilt dut, mey favour, or wha. counoy mates

:! ithebas. winds - and there's sure te b.i a hw*

: :^.Wnn Rid calm usually returns when the con-

^8CtlSStQI1

h-ee „ cars a subject on which there

versation shifts to care, *

; ifea remarkable degree of consensus.

fez-t emeraad from the official 1995'

^is veering facte

' ear sales figures. The _ gthet0p three
- -Opel/Vauxhall

’countries. Oveia..,

* brands in '14 dlffere
"

stern Europe, with a 12.6%

it was the leader in W

market share.

And these were not simply one-off results: 1995

was the fourth year in a row that Opel/Vauxhall

was the Number One car brand in Western

Europe, the 14th consecutive year in Switzerland -

and the 27th in the Netherlands.

Oh the other hand, we know all too well that suc-

cess of this kind is never a given - that the more

times we're Number One, the harder we must work

to stay there.We have to win customer loyalty not

once, but day after day. However, with Tigra sales

well above expectations (66,450 proud new

owners last year), and the new Vectra off to a fast

start; with Omega volume up nearly 8%, and more

than 800,000 Corsa-based cars sold worldwide,

we’re confident we can maintain a strong market

position this year.

In any case, while Europeans have every right

to disagree on foods, wines, or whatever - we’ll do

our utmost to maintain their agreement on cars.

MeCANN-ERlCKSON
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Nuclear company on market with no profit record
By David Lascell83,

Resources Editor

British Energy, the nuclear power
generator which the government
hopes to privatise next summer, win
be offered to investors without ever
having made a profit

Accounts prepared to illustrate

how the newly created company
would have performed if It had been
in existence for the past five years
show an operating loss of between
£50m and £550m ($76.5m and
S841.5T&} a year. In the financial year

ending this month, British Energy is

expected to lose about £150m.
Releasing the figures yesterday.

Mr John Robb, chairman declined to

make any forecasts about future

prospects. But BZW, the stock-

brokers advising the government on
the sale, issued a forecast which
showed a profit of around £144m for

the year ending March 31 1997,

thanks to cost reductions and
growth in output from British Ener-
gy's newest station, Sizewell B,
which started up last year. Profits

would rise steadily after that

BZW said the company stood to
show “a sharp increase in profits

and cash flow”, and predicted that

the sale would realise between
£2.4bn and £2.6bn. Only a collapse in

the electricity price, which BZW
thought unlikely, would push the
company back into the red.

Other analysts were more scepti-

cal about the outlook. But they
stressed that the absence of profits

should not inhibit the sale provided
that British Energy held out the
prospect of healthy returns and
strong dividend growth.

Mr Robb and his executives

stressed that British Energy's recent

record showed it was reducing costs

and improving efficiency. It had also

got its environmental clean-up

liabilities under control, and was
well-placed to pay far them.
Mr Robb refused to comment on

the state of negotiations over the

level of debt British Energy should

carry on its balance sheet Ministers

are keen to load debt on to the com-
pany to prevent an embarrassing
repeat of the easy profits made from
past electricity privatisations.

On the equally sensitive issue of

directors' pay, Mr Robb said he
favoured granting share options to

staff to create incentives. They
should not be confined to directors

but “pushed right down the chain to

middle management levels” in the

£20,000*plus salary bracket. This
would cover 2.600 people, or 39 per

cent of the total staff. Mr Robb
stressed, however, that this would
have to be decided by the remunera-
tion committee.

It was also likely that the govern-

ment would impose a moratorium of

one to two years on the granting of

share options so that staff did not

benefit from the sharp run-up in

share prices which usually followed

a privatisation.

The government will hold two

golden shares in British Energy, one

through the secretary of state for

Scotland and the other through the

trade and industry secretary. This

will give it a veto in a takeover bid.

Mr Robb said he had been sur-

prised by news that the government

might consider selling British

Energy direct to another company.

Government preserves

‘free’ television sports
By Jamas Harding
and Raymond Snoddy

The British government
yesterday backed down and
agreed to preserve eight top
national sporting events such
as the Derby and the Football

Association Cup final on ter-

restrial television.

The guarantee that the BBC
or other terrestrial broadcast-

ers such as rrv can continue
to show the so-called "crown
jewels" of British sport follows

last month's defeat on the
issue in Parliament

It comes after years of gov-

ernment Insistence that it

would be unfair to block satel-

lite broadcasters from buying
exclusive rights because it

would prevent sports bodies
from getting the true market
rate for television rights.

Mrs Virginia Bottomley,
national heritage secretary,

said yesterday the decision to

bar satellite broadcasters from
buying exclusive rights “took

into account the view of the
House of Lords,

1
' which voted

223 to 106 to keep the events
available to an viewers.

All eight events are available

on terrestrial television even
though in 1990 the government
removed most of the protection

for listed events. Since then, it

has been possible to show the

listed events exclusively on a
subscription sports channel
like Mr Rupert Murdoch's
BSkyB, but not on a pay-per-

view basis.

Under the revised proposals,

the government will prevent
the eight events from being

Britain's Independent
Television Commission is

closely watching the develop-
ment of moving pictures on
the Internet to see whether it

is necessary or practical to

Introduce regulation.

The 1990 Broadcasting Act
includes broad definitions of
what sort of electronic ser-

vices could be subject to

licences from the ITC. It might
be possible to take action
against television-like Internet

services which were obscene,
or which broke other broad-
casting regulations.

The act covers programmes
“conveyed by means of tele-

communications systems” for

simultaneous reception or at
different times in response to

requests made by different

users of the service.

Mr Jon Davey, the director

of cable and satellite at the
ITC, the regulatory body for

all commercial television,
believes that the act has pro-
vided a good definition of
video on demand “but possibly
also of Internet services”.

The ITC will look at plans
by leading cable operators,
such as TeleWest, Nynex and
Bell Cablemedia, to carry
Internet services, probably
from later this year.

At the same time, the ITC is

looking at the implications of

amendments to the EU broad-
casting directive proposing
that a “v-chip" be incorpo-
rated into any television sold
in the EU. The chip would
allow self-regulation by view-
ers of programmes which
might be harmful to children.

shown live on an exclusive
basis either on subscription or
pay-per-view services.

The events are: the FA Cup
Final, the Scottish Cup Final,

football World Cup finals, the

Olympics, home test cricket

matches involving England,
the Grand National and Derby
horsderaces and the finals

weekend of Wimbledon tennis.

Ministers yesterday acknowl-
edged the overwhelming public

pressure to keep the eight

“listed” events on terrestrial

television. Officials at the
Department of National Heri-

tage conceded: "The govern-
ment just took its eye off the

ball on this one - the weight of

the argument, if not all the
details of their amendments.

was with the Lards.”

Lord Inglewood, broadcast-
tag minister, who announced
the change of policy, said: “We
have been open-minded on the
matter. When we debated the
issue in the Lords, our position

was one of agnosticism."

Lord Donoughue. one of a
cross-party coalition of peers
that defeated the government
last month, described yester-

day's news as “a coup." Sports
rights bodies, however, wanted
to be free to decide their own
broadcasting arrangements.
The BBC welcomed the

news, bat said it looked for-

ward to today's debate on
ensuring that exclusive live

rights are sold separately from
recorded highlights.

Industry aims for more from less
By Peter Marsh hi London

One of Britain's biggest
engineering groups, T&N,
plans a 17 per cent increase in
output in the nest two years
from its worldwide plants mak-
ing brakepads for cars.

It reckons that the Invest-

ment of about £15m would
have been more like £35m had
the programme been carried
out a decade ago.

“We can do more with less,"

said Mr Amar Sabberwal, the
T&N director with responsibil-

ity for brakepads and other
friction products.

That theme is being repeated
elsewhere in manufacturing
industry - with implications
for the way economists inter-

pret statistics for factory
Investment
In recent months investment

figures have been surprisingly

muted, given that manufactur-
ers generally have rebounded
fairly strongly from the early

1990s recession. According to

government figures manufac-
turing investment fell 9 per
cent between the third and
fourth quarters of last year,
leaving spending a mere 7 per
cent higher than during the
last recessionary trough, about
five years ago.

One theory to explain the
relatively weak investment fig-

ures is that they are a result of

widespread changes in the way
factories manage their work-
forces.

The theory is shared by gov-

ernment officials in the com-
petitiveness unit in the Office

of Public Service and econo-
mists such as Professor Patrick

Minford of Liverpool Univer-
sity. who is on an informal
panel of Treasury advisers.

According to this point of

Manufacturing output and investment

Rabaaed (Qi 1992=1001
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view - which is to be outlined

in a government discussion
paper in the next few weeks -

factories need to invest less in

the climate of the mid 1990s

because they can crank out sig-

nificantly bigger productive
output from every pound they
spend on capital equipment
than was the case 10 - or even
five - years ago.

One factor may be the
increasing importance in the
UK of Japanese-style working
methods which have increased

labour flexibility. In many
plants, which frequently
employ far fewer people than
was tiie case a decade ago.
workers are better trained and
work more intelligently.

A second lector - proposed

by economists at the Bank of

England - is that because of

the reduced costs of computer
equipment, factories need to

spend for less than 10 years

ago for equipment capable of
automating a given production

operation.

The view about changes in

organisation explaining the
reduced need for investment is

no more than a theory. As one
government economist said: “It

is a plausible idea, but we are

still struggling to come up
with a programme of research
that will tell whether it is

true.”

In the case of T&N, one of

the European leaders in brake-

pad production, the company
intends to increase output

from its 17 worldwide plants, of

which four are in the UK, from
£350m in 1994 to £410m next

year. It also plans five new
plants to increase volumes
even more. . .

Mr Sahberwal says that

relatively low capital sums are

needed to boost production

from existing facilities because

of big changes in working
practices over the past

decade - many of them
inspired by T&N’s work with

Japanese car and engineering

companies.
The new methods require

heavy resources to increase

worker training. However,
unlike investment in physical

items such as plant, machinery
and buildings, T&N reckons
this is impossible to measure
and so does not keep any sta-

tistics.

The statistical difficulties

underline the problems of
backing up the theory with

hard evidence. However, at

least one company - Lander

Automotive, a privately owned
automotive

.
parts company

based in Birmingham - has
tried to quantify the benefits

which it has obtained from
higher degrees of training.

Lander, which makes compo-
nents for customers such as

Ford. Rover and Jaguar, has
adopted new production tech-

niques largely through partici-

pating in a Department of
Trade and Industry-backed
“Learning from Japan" pro-
gramme.

In the past three years the

company has doubled its

annual sales to about £lSm,
investing a constant figure of

about £500,000 a year In plant
machinery and buildings.

Over that period employees
have risen from 200 to 320.

Beatles

sntib $225m

offer for

‘comeback’
By ABcs Rawsthom \

The three remaining Booties -

Paul McCartney, George
Harrison and Rtngo Starr -

have rejected a 6S25m offer

from a group of US and
German entrepreneurs to

stage a “comeback” world
tour.

Since the Beatles' final

concert at Candlestick Park,

San Francisco, in August 1966,

the baud has been mandated
-by offers to go back on the

road.‘ ; But none were as

generous as the latest hid to

pay them S75m each for a 22

night tour of the US, Japan

and Europe this summer.
Paul McCartney said

yesterday that the three were
rejecting the offer because

they did not- want to reform

the. band without John
Lennon, who was shot dead in

I960.
“People will say that we

could get someone else to fill

John's place, but it just
wouldn't be the same,” he
added, describing the value of

the proposed
.

deal as

“ridiculous”.

The 8225m offer follows a

resurgence of “Beatlemania”

after the launch, of Anthology

L an’ album including some
previously unreleased
material. Although Anthology

I was criticised fey.some purist

Beatles fans, it was one of the

most successful records of

1995, selling 3m copies in the

US.
The hid to reform the

Beatles comes at a time when
other 1960s and 1970S rock
acts have staged commercially
successful tours. “Dinosaur*
rockers are by . far the most
profitable part of the tour
market as their older fobs can

afford high ticket prices. New
acts often have to sell tickets

more cheaply because their

fans are younger and less

affluent.

The Rolling Stones, friendly

rivals to the Beatles tn the

1960s, sold $12lm of tickets for

the US leg of their 1994 touri

Pink Floyd, another veteran

1960s British rock group,
grossed SI03m when touring
the US that year.
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During Austria's anniversary

we will fulfill 1000 wishes.

mm,
...

Austrian Airlines will

honour Austria’s 1000th

anniversary with 1000 free

flights. And this is how

you can celebrate the mil-

lennium with us;

Tell us how you

feel connected to

Austria, what you

want to experience in

Austria, what moves you

and henv we can help you.

Perhaps you would like to

carry out a cultural project

in Austria, or just return

to where you spent your

youth. The possibilities are

endless.

M.i.STU I

A

JLVl'AUS
riOO- !'><<-*

Simply send your

millennium wish to

Austrian Airlines c/o

"Millennium", RO. Box D,

1107 Vienna, Austria.

A panel of judges

will choose the best

ideas and concepts

from all those sent

in. Austrian Airlines will

then bring you from one

of their Tri world-wide

destinations to Austrix

Welcome to The
Friendlv Airline

welcome
1000 free flights.

to

Austrian Airlines j
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Oieffe Reefed

Providing
The pharmaceutical group

Bieffe Meditai operates on an in-

ternational level in the parenteral

solutions and hospital supplies

field.

Founded in Italy in 1958, the

company has been widely grow-

ing in the main foreign markets: in Europe, thanks to a

network of production sites, it exists in Italy. Spain

and Switzerland while, thanks to its marketing and

sales structures, it also exists in France, Belgium, Hol-

land and Greece. Beyond these regions. BiefFe Medi-

cal is active in the UK, Ireland, Scandinavia. Eastern

Europe (Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia,

Hungary). North Africa (Algeria. Tunisia. Libya. Egypt),

the Middle East (Jordan. Kuwait, the UA.E.) and

America (Venezuela. Ecuador).

A dynamic company always In expansion

Bieffe Meditai in 1995 reached a yearly production

of more than 60 million units of parenteral solutions,

some for dialysis, and more than 30 million pieces of

equipment for their administration, having developed its

own technology, which is promoted and sold successful-

ly all over the world (the most recent objective readied

was in China, where the group entered into a joint ven-

ture with the State owned company Tianjin Amino Acid).

The importance of foreign markets is continually grow-

ing- in fad about 60% of Bieffe Medical’s sales are in the

Italian Market while around 20% is realized in other Eur-

opean countries and the rest in Latin America and Asia.

Unique products in the peritoneal dialysis field:

patented thefirst bio-container not made in PVC
The core of Bieffe Meditai’s business is products

Far further information post this coupon to:

solutions
for the
f u tore

for dialysis; besides the produc-

tion of specific solutions for he-

modialysis and blood filtering,

the company has also patented

"Clear Flex" the unique bio-

container for peritoneal dialysis

not made in PVC, realized in

more bio-compatible aad ecological
,
plastics.

After 5 years of research. Bieffe Meditai presen-

ted "Clear Flex," a unique product thar reduces poss-

ibility-of risks of peritoneum infections, doesn't con-

tain plasticizers and -being completely thermo-

resbtam- permits sterilization at 121° C.

By virtue of its composition. "Clear Flex" is particular-

ly appreciated in countries who care about ecology.

The company is moreover developing the urolo-

gical products area: the most important product is ur-

ological irrigation sets based oh orie.br more irriga-

tion Lines and systems for the collection of irrigation

liquids. The Surgery Division - whose main product

is a flexible endoluminal stapler- and the Pharma Di-

vision - that produces jminoadd solutions and anes-

thetic products- complete the range of products.

Research and development: a strategic sector

for Bieffe Medital's production

Research plays a key role in' the strategies of

the company that in 1995 has. heavily -invested in

R&D: the Engineering and Business.. Development

Division objectives are studying new products. re :

fining production technics and providing assistance

to licensees: the company can .also supply techno-

logy for the construction of new plants, and is also

able to furnish all the instruments and training per-

sonnel required.

-a
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Bieffe Meditai

Via Baiestra 27 - CH-6900 Lugano

tel. 41(0) 919228181

fax 41(0) 919226657

Name (Mr/Mi&'Ms)

Address Postal Code

Tel: Code No. Fax: Code No.

X
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By Robert Peston,

?? -PoWcal Editor

nlam to harden stance on European powers
®lt Peston *
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This is a significant shift from the
previous formula used by Mr John
Major, prime minister, that there
Jould be “no massive increase" in
the parliament’s powers.
“That formula left open the idea

that we would agree to substantial
transfers of powers to Strasbourg",
said a senior member of the govern-
ment “We were keen to scotch that".
The UK also wants an ETJ treaty

amendment so that national parlia-
ments have the right to see all EU
proposals at “an early stage", to give

them an opportunity to make submis-

sions on the shape of EU legislation.

There are also important proposals

on the workings of the European
Court of Justice, although much of

the detail will be published in a subse-

quent memorandum. The most radical

suggestion is that an appeals mecha-

nism should be incorporated into the
court's procedure. Initial judgments

would be made by the court “in cham-

ber". with the possibility of appeal to

the fall court.

Another suggestion is that the right

of the court to limit the retrospective

effect of its judgments should be writ-

ten into the EU's treaty. The UK also

wants the principle established that

where the court finds a member coun-

try has failed to implement an EU
obligation but acted in good faith, no
damages should be payable by that
country.

Mr Major will try to achieve the
delicate balance of appeasing the
sceptical right of his party while
appearing to make constructive pro-

posals. In the Ell's common foreign
and security policy - the subject of an
important speech today by Mr Mal-
colm Rifkind, the foreign secretary -

the UK will support plans for the
establishment of a “joint analysis
unit" to support the EU when it acts

as a body.

The government is building bridges

with France by supporting its pro-

posal for the appointment of an EU

representative on foreign policy -
although the UK is insistent that this

individual should be a “servant” of

the council of ministers and should

not be seen as a de facta EU foreign

minister.

However, the paper will repeat the

government’s determination to resist

any extension of qualified majority
voting and thus do dilution of the

UK's veto. Other EU countries see

this as an insuperable roadblock to

reforming the EU's institutions to pre-

pare for its enlargement
“There is no possibility of the TGC

reaching a conclusion until after the

UK general election", commented a

senior member of the European Com-
mission.

Swedish insurer

in electronic move

for fishermen
Tough talk from embattled PM

Skandia, the Swedish insurance company, yesterday became
the first insurer to take advantage of recent rule changes and
to link offices outside the UK with the London international

insurance market's electronic networks.
The move marked a significant step for the market, which

decided last week to grant insurers based elsewhere in Europe
access to its trading and processing systems. The ahn is to

enhance the City of London’s status as an insurance centre by
becoming the hub of an electronic market place.

The London market, of wbicb Lloyd's forms the largest part,

provides cover for ships, aircraft, properties, other insurance
companies and businesses around the world. Total premium
income in 1994 was about £15bn ($22.95bn). The opening up of

the market was spurred by the London International Insur-

ance and Reinsurance Market Association (Lirma), a rival

trading organisation to Lloyd’s.

Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

By John Kampfher in Seoul

Could hit $46m
By Deborah Hargreaves

. Hue UK government could be
forced to pay as much as £3Qm
($45.9m) in compensation to

.. Spanish boat owners for ban-
ning them from fishing in UK
waters if the European Court

• rules in favour of the few.

' men today.

.The court is expected to
approve a compensation claim
by more than. 100 boat owners
after the government tried to
restrict foreign ownership of
British fishing vessels seven
years ago.

In 1991 the court ruled that
the policy of reftming foreign-
owned boats licences to fish in
British waters was illegal.

A decision to grant the
' fishermen financial damages is

likely to spark further political

controversy over the European
Union's Common Fisheries Pol-

icy. British Eurosceptic MPs
have championed the UK fish-

ing industry, whose represen-

tatives say that the Spanish
fishermen were steahnjg their

fish by registering in UK ports.

The Spanish fishermen and
fishing companies registered at

British ports to gain access to
national fish quotas. The gov-

ernment tried to stop this in
1989 by restricting foreign own-
ership of boats, but -the EU
ruled that discriminatory.

Mr Barrie Deas, chief execu-
tive of the National Federation
of Fishermens' Organisations,
which represents the UK fish-

ing industry, said foreign-
owned boats now made up 20
per cent of British fiahing

capacity. “The Spanish have
exported their over-capacity
problems. Part of the reason
we can’t meet our target for
fleet reduction is because of

the number of foreign-owned
vessels," be said.

Mr Deas said it highlighted a
contradiction in the CFF that

fishing quotas were set nation-

ally, but could not be reserved
just for national fishermen.
“Forty per cent of the UK
plaice quota is now owned by
foreign flag ships," Mr Deas
said.

Mr Guiseppe Tesauro, the
European court’s advocate-
general, delivered an opinion
last October saying that he
believed that the fishermen
were entitled to compensation.
The court judges usually fol-

low his advice although it is

not legally binding.

If the judges rule in the
fishermens* favour today they
will be able to sue the govern-

ment for compensation for lost

earnings and expenses for the
time- they were forced to tie up
in port while the ban was in
place.

In the Far East as at home, Mr
John Major has faced his
perennial task of reconciling
the seemingly irreconcilable.
For the prime minister the
problems of Hong Kong, during
a visit less than 500 days
before its handover to China,
bore many of the hallmarks of
the incessant battles he has
had to fight during his five

years of office.

On one side was the Chinese
prime minister. Mr Li Peng,
who made clear during talks in

Bangkok last Thursday that
his government would not
brook what it calls interference

in Hong Kong by a diminishing
power. On the other are the

many people in the territory,

who through their pro-
democracy elected representa-

tives, have accused the British

of leaving them to the mercy of
Beijing from July 1997. Mr

Major's response was to seek to

straddle the two demands. His

announcement yesterday that

be was extending visa -free

entry to all Hong Kong’s per-

manent residents was arguably
the best be could have done in

the circumstances - 12 years

after his predecessor. Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, agreed to

transfer sovereignty of Hong
Kong to China under the terms
of the joint declaration.

It was a tricky mission, with
little to gain and much to lose.

Mr Major handled it well. The
only politicians who were not
at least moderately pleased
with his response were those

who cannot be shaken from
the view that the territory has
been betrayed.

The issue of Hong Kong
bears an uncanny resemblance
to matters European, in which
Mr Major has turned crisis

management into a virtual art

form, with two sides implaca-

bly opposed to each other.

Some might also argue that his

increasingly robust Euroscep-
tic tone - as with his defiant

message to China - might
serve to disguise the forces of
history. Two years after 1997 is

another deadly date for British

Conservatives, the initial dead-

line for monetary union.

The abiding impression left

by Mr Major's three-nation

tour has been of a prime minis-

ter seeking the best means
available to handle his coun-

try's steadily declining diplo-

matic weight.

If geo-strategic concerns are

pot to one side, the outcome of

his trip could be seen as
favourable for Mr Major. He
left London last Wednesday
after enduring three of the
toughest weeks of bis leader-

ship. In that period he con-
trived to ensure that his minis-

ters could escape, Houdini-
style, from the Scott report on

arms sales. At the same time

he had to cope with the
resumption of the IRA's bomb-
ing campaign and to broker a
deal with Dublin ou all-party

talks for Northern Ireland that

left some Conservative right-

wingers talking of appease-
ment to terrorism.

But after his keynote speech

in Hong Kong yesterday, and
the polite reaction it received,

he was positively chirpy.

The final leg of the trip

today, devoted to selling the

merits of British entrepreneur-

ship in the search for yet more
Korean investment, appeared
best suited to the Major image:
little glamour in such a cause,

but much tenacity applied in
its pursuit

It will be those very attri-

butes that Mr Major wiH rely

upon as he returns to West-

minster to face a long hard
year in his attempt to keep his

party in office.

Awkward start for Irish talks
Mr Gerry Adams, the president of Sinn Fein, was prevented
from entering Belfast's Stormont Castle yesterday where Brit-

ish and Irish ministers were meeting in an attempt to

relaunch the Irish peace process.

The “high-intensity" talks got off to an awkward start as

most of the invited parties failed to attend. The pro-British

Ulster Unionists and Democratic Unionists declined to cooper-
ate in the talks. Sir Patrick Mayhew, the UK's Northern
Ireland secretary, and Mr Dick Spring, the Irish deputy prime
minister, were meeting to discuss the timetable for 10 days of

talks to hammer out the conditions for elections. Sinn Fein

has been told that it cannot take part until the IRA declares a

new ceasefire. Mr David Trimble, the Ulster Unionist leader,

said yesterday that he saw no need to go to Belfast He would
take part in one of his “regular” meetings with ministers at

Westminster tomorrow. Mr Trimble warned that Mr John
Major “would be a bloody fool” if he sought to overrule the

wishes of the unionists on the issue of elections.

James Harding and John Murray Broun

Forces ban on gays ‘will stay’

Minister to stress security issues
By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
foreign secretary, will today
set out counter-proposals in
the face of pressure from
France and Germany to raise

the European Union's profile

in foreign affairs and security.

UK officials said bis speech

to IFRL a foreign affairs think-

tank, would include up to half

a dozen practical suggestions

for increasing the effectiveness

of the EU's common foreign

and security policy.

The speech will amount to a
partial preview of the long-

promised white paper which
will set forth Britain's posi-

tions in the inter-governmental

conference on the ELHs future.

Mr Rifkind’s suggestions are

expected to include an upgrad-
ing of the secretariat which
formulates the CFSP, and pos-

sibly closer links between that

body and the EU's rotating
presidency.

But the proposals are not
expected to call in question the

core British positions on the

formulation of EU external pol-

icy: no extension of qualified

majority voting to foreign and
security issues, and no military

dimension for the EU.
UK officials said yesterday

that London drew a sharp
distinction between the real

effectiveness of foreign-policy

decisions and the “efficiency”

which a streamlined
decision-making procedure

would in theory provide. Any
EU pronouncements that were
known to have been opposed

by one or more important
member states could, never be
very effective, the officials

said
In the past, Britain has

suggested drawing the EU and
the 10-nation Western
European Union, an embryonic
.defence dub, somewhat closer

together by holding summits of

the two organisations in rapid
succession.

Britain is to cling doggedly to its ban on homosexuals serving

in the armed forces, on the grounds that the admission of

homosexuals would harm fighting capability. Mr Nicholas

Soames. the armed forces minister, said yesterday that the

government would “fight every inch of the way” to maintain

the ban, which is expected to be tested in the European Court

of Human Rights.

Speaking at the publication of a review of the Ministry of

Defence’s policy on homosexuals In the military, Mr Soames
claimed said that homosexuality in the ranks would seriously

lower morale. George Parker. Westminster

Construction bond issue launch
An international group of construction companies is about to

launch the first eurobond linked to the UK government's

private finance initiative, which aims to increase private sec-

tor involvement in infrastructure projects traditionally funded

and managed by government departments.

The Road Management Group will seek to raise £165m
through a 25-year eurobond offering. The group comprises

Amec and Alfred McAlpine. of the UR Brown & Root, part of

the Halliburton group ofthe US; and Dragados. a Spanish road

builder. Antonia Sharpe, London

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
.
READBtS ARE RGCOONENDB)TO SB( APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. ADVICE BB=OHE EN1EHMG INTOCOMUmOENTS

Licence, Cooperation, Joint Venture

On behalf of an important and financially very sound

Swiss company specialized in the production,

storage, marketing and distribution of milk products

we are seeking for partners.

We are looking for new ventures, new products and

new markets. We are also interested to sell and

produce your products under licence or to grant

licences for the marketing and production of our

products (brand names). Please contact:

Heinz Weber Consulting
Sportweg 6, CH-5507 Mellinoen, Switzerland

FAX +41 56 470 63 64 TEL +41 56 470 63 63

Publishing in Germany
i

'

, fi-man (in icd 100 ranking) dnWrens/nmss market trade book

20 yeZ seek* replaced shareholder. TO* woold^nlariy smia

pabLber who could benefit from a strong Centum sales and distribution

network and/or possible pnblisfring syueipes.

Please respond initially to:

0171 580 5864

larmy Schott & Company is by

CharteredSmarts in England * “ ***cnMmwtbmem

Creative Business Options - 20Acre Site

Hartlepool

Minutesfrom Huge New Samsung Investment Site

Further proposals welcomed for development of 20 acre she on the edge of

Hartlepool, dose lo subsunnaJ dock facilities.

The secure she already contains a variety of successful business activities: Ford

Dealership, Commercial vehicle sales and service. Motor Factor, Fitness Centre

U00O+ members) Leisure Operation etc.

Distribution storage, administration, finance and servicing available if required.

Might suit impon/export company trading with Easton Europe.

Excellent space in units of up to 4TLOOO square feet available. 10 acre greenfield

siie adjacent with parting consent far light industrial development.

Up to £10.000 reward for successful intiodncticm.

Reply to Box B4334, Financial ’Hines,

One Southwark Bridge, London SKI 9HL

Football Sponsorship
High Profile First Division Club
We are looking for a successful company to put its name
on our football shirts. Benefits to a Sponsor indude:-

* National coverage on Sky TV
* Extensive coverage in newspapers and magazines
* Name on thousands of replica shirts

* Advertising around stadium and in programme
* Entertaining at our 25,000 seater stadium

Please write to Box B4356, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

BUSINESS SERVICES

COMPANY FORM VI 'J( >\'S.

JORDANS KNOW FT I F. FORM.
Company formations are too important to be handled by anyone
other than a true professional. Jordans - established 133 years ago -

have unrfvaOed expertise, a knowledgeable staff equipped with the

latest technology, and the ability to administer and present accurate,

relevant documentation at an aR inclusive price whkh makes lesser

services seem expensive. Cal the Formations Helpdesk Team at Jordans.

21 St Thomas Street, Bristol BS1 6J3. Fax: 0117 923 0063

0 117 S>23 0600 JORDANS

BUSINESS GROWTH
Your company can achieve additional growth in 1996 by adding proven

products, processes and teefmofogiss sourced by strategic partnerships with

successful companies in Japan, NLAmarica and elsewhere.

We research high quality opportunities for companies and provide a Ml service

including opportunity identification, market research and agreement negotiation.

Marry PLCs and campsites have achieved success with our programme since

1979 and tuti details are available from:

Dr Derek A Newton, Director - SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD

18 Arlington Avenue, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, England, CV32 5UD
TbU 01926 332228 Fax: 01926 335657

REPRESENTATION SOUGHT TO MARKET A
UNIQUE FILE-TRACKING SOFTWARE PACKAGE

INSTALLED THROUGHOUT UK IN ONE
GOVERNMENT SECTOR

- - We are now seeking to expand Into:-
• OTHER PUBLIC SECTORS
• PRIVATE SECTOR (PLC'8 & Lga Pvt Co’s)
• OVERSEAS (All Sectors, AM Areas}’

This system is particularly effective and efficient with large
volumes of paper flies and frequent fHe movements.
Enormous savings in man-hours and EE’s

Stop Being Over-Charged!
Start Storing HoneyTODW1

interested Parties - please send details I; 5o:< No. 34231
Financial Times. One Southv.-ar L Bridge. London SE1 SHL

Investor/Managing Director

BasebaUcaps/Basecaps

2"*£*& to our *hop in Ctoramy

kMtibcf I.OOOW KUWI

P*« *rod u> a fcoa or . to •» *%£»&***
Hauperafe 7& D - 07646 Qtririo

Fax ^36428-49001

required for East Anglian based manufacturing company

The company is a market leader in a niche sector of tnmmeicia] vehicle

engineering. Taken by the present management to its moxiimnn. the bosmess

now needs an injection of capital, and the expertise of a managing dhectot

Equity drare available in proportion to investment. Salary and other benefits.

mrfnrfmg share options, commensurate with achievement.

An opportunity for the right person with fundi to generate real capital growth.

Please appfy. in first instance to

Gbanter Browne & Curry. Rugby Chambers. 2 Rugljy Street, London WCIN 3QU
quoting refCNN

RAPIDLY EXPANDING US QUOTED GROUP SEEKS
COMPANIES SUPPLYING FROM OWN PRODUCT RANGE

IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

- Local area networks - Wide area networks

• Broadband communication equipment - Mulitmedia

- Video conferencing - Fibre optics communication

Please send product and brief financial information to Boi B4342.

Financial Times. One Southwaric Bridge. London SE1 9HL

OFFSHORE
'Companies

TRUSTS

U/jL- FROM £225

OppoimirM^
SALAD DAYS tD the West Kno.

Directed byNrdSaerrta

ftaniiniflg 20% avaiWHe

Rx details Edward Srape

LARGEST EXPORTER
IN THE UNITED STATES

ALGERtelecom
TEL +3UM64-W0O [II C A I

FAX. +310-26+9808 jUJAl
DCTMMJTORSlWrnai

I
LONDON W1P9PG

TdOI71 5S0 6792 Fa* 0171 580 6652

_ House, 2 - 5 OH Bald St

London. W1X 3TTB. _

Te! . +44 171 493 4244

Fn: +44 171 491
1 TV »

E-Mail: uk-info@lcsl-con'

hMwmicsLcoffl

CONSULTANT
Specialising in advice to

FAMILY BUSINESSES
facing challenges of

CHANGEAGROWTH
Jnttminmaltv experienced

BarwtMBA
Based London

Bo* B42W, Ftaumti Times.

One SotnbwaV Bridge. London SE1 9HL

FORFAITING OF TRADE DEBT

-

Letters of credit, bank

guarantees, bills of exchange

and promissory notes,

rescheduled or emerging

market facilities for countries

such as Iran. Italy. Russia. CIS.

(Gentry Holdings Ltd.)

Tel: 01283 55QS91
Fax: 01283 S50S94

manufacturer Wanted
Seeking mfgr. to market & buid

under US patert Scense,

Kar-KboT, uses no freon or

gasoEne. Keep vehicle cool whla

parked & in transit, low tooting

costs. Ideal for hot arid donate.

USD $10K, Non-exdusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

SjBUIlRVn

Highly Profitable Products

Loog ambushed UR Sign & Display

MaiufiKtuie- *cda DisBtlMWxto Pas

America. South Africa. Continental&
£4stem Europe lo owtci high quality.

bno*J hatting retail advettiang products.

Hill ErofaeuemilraeriutingsippoR

provided.

pam 91992 7*9659 tor meredetail

Allewiariq willbe answered.

^npaaigg aU over Europe

Bftschotriaao 232 Bus 1

&.J140 Antwerp
Belgium

- TeL+32-3-3#- l0- ,0

V-Fax +32-3-366^0^

CHANNEL ISLANDS

s
sassRSjsj*-

Ibcilitkaand
services-

Management Buy-Out
What is your company worth?

PC sprc*l*ta« valuation model a* uaed

by venture capitalLjs. £49-95 + VAT.

For farther details contact:

DISPOSAL
OPPORTUNITY

FOR A 4 STAR HOTEL
preferably with leisure facilities,

circa 30 bedrooms. Situated in

Scotland or the North of England.

Write to Box B4337. Financial

Times, One Sautkwari Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

a&BSSSSBg

Publishing Company
seeks partnership with

printer/pcblishcr for eristing and

new titles. Solid advance Ordere is

place. Ideal opportunity for Primer.

Writeu Box B4J55, FimmdatTbncs,

One Soothm* Bridge,

London SEI 9BL

Kqaity Venture* Limited

28GnswwStreet, London W1X9FE
Tel: 0171-917 9611 Fix: 0171-917 6002

Ragitoiby grtSmOTBntnri

FUNDING ON COMMERCIAL, f«*wnfa!.

Residential Properties davfflnanw aval

Itwv £2
,
000,000 10 to SOIL 11*0171 689

5051 fin 0171 409 0419 Hbsch Infl. Mod

House Building

Companies Wanted
Midlands, South. 10M. Guernsey

Turnover to £30 mitBon

Loss makers welcome

Replies treated in confidence

Box B4357. Financial Times,

One Sondtwati Bridge- London SEI 9HL

Start Saving HoneyTODWl
UK - AegteObm - KSpfiatn

UK-USA-IOpink,
- UK-AuaMb-eqvtafai —
> UK-BMztf-OfeMfa >,

O UK-Canmdo- f7]*rtn
*

% UK-CokMabia -fiOptafci
~

UK-amocm-aepdnOt
~ UK -Hoag Kong -39pMn -4

« WC-tenol-eafpdnln ~
o UK-Jopon-aSeAob

UK-Mnfea-aqnwto
Mhm /dog - 7 dayo twd

SodnooCoeopmodtoBMoeom
T«fc 0181 4905014
FCx: 0181 840 2830

Clii :r:terr. 2 '.;snf.l U.-C '
:

T-TT XL

WoddWtde
Business Centres

Network*

START YOUR
BUSINESS TODAY!
My flipped sad sankad uffins.

Satntorid, Irwkita ad psnaaafazi

tekpbare serta in: teario, Mfltare,

France, Germy, Hefe tefcawra,
mm eM M 1. m 1

jnOVBuQi MIBBilDnS, iwinywi

Rasas, Spain, Switzerland.

Please touted: Saks Office jg Zaridh

OVEl 120 LOCATIONS VOBLDWIDE

HARLEY STREET BUSINESS CENTRE in

addition lo our pratuglous address m
provide secretarial and lax services,

boardroom, free tofeptnte message tawng.

Prone 0171 B37 3506

Tel. +41-1 2146466

Fox +41-1 2146519
ktisreeh @1D1 527.3Q1 1 Qtaujuunjcoib

22HEI
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E
lectric trams have long
been regarded as slow and
outdated, but with their
improved energy efficiency

and zero emissions they are an
increasingly attractive option for
reducing pollution and congestion.

Throughout mainland Europe,
trams are playing a big part in
plans to reduce car dependency. In
the UK, trams were phased out 35

years ago - apart from the holiday
resort of Blackpool - but have
recently returned to the streets of
Manchester and Sheffield.

Unfortunately, the modem high-

tech tram or light rail vehicle does
not come cheap. In the UK the most
recent example of a modem tram
system, completed last October, is

the Sheffield Supertram. Each tram
cost Sim to produce.
Concern is mounting that the cost

of modem light rail designs, most of
which are based on heavy railcar

technology, is spiralling out of con-

trol. Researchers are now looking
for ways to use materials and tech-

nology employed in the aerospace
and automotive industries for mak-
ing light rail transport more afford-

able. If successful they could revolu-

tionise light rail manufacture, and
take it into the 2

1

st century.

Euro-Projects, based in Loughbor-
ough. has just completed a year's

study investigating the use of light

composite materials and adhesive
bonding for the rapid assembly of

light rail vehicles.

The Euro-Projects team has
extensive experience with compos-
ites and adhesives through previous
work in the aerospace, automotive
and marine industries and on For-

mula One racing cars.

Having secured partial funding
from the UK's Department or Trade
and Industry, Euro-Projects,
together with ABB Transportation.
Ciba Polymers. Ciba Composites
aud Loughborough University of
Technology, carried out a feasibility

study into a wide range of adhe-
sives and materials. It investigated

their mechanical performance,
deflection, strength, durability and
ease of assembly.

“Our idea was to produce some-

thing along the lines of a modern
kit car. bonded together," says
Gerry Boyce, managing director of

Euro-Projects. “We put together
modular sections to form a rigid,

lightweight box structure, compris-
ing an aluminium honeycomb core

enclosed in an aluminium skin.
These were bonded together using
state-of-the-art adhesives."

The results of the study have
been encouraging, and Euro-Pro-
jects is seeking further funding
under the UK government’s Tech-
nology Foresight Challenge, to
develop a full-size demonstration
model. The cost of development and
full-scale testing is about ssm.
“We expect to produce large

savings in both construction and

MEXICO
New destination resort

In Huatulco

Daily Jet Service,
Goff & Tennis!

• 120 rooms
25 finished coodas

28. acres

> 42 lots for private villas

• Land Tor SO condos

41 rooms w/privatc pools

Hwiulco is located on the Pacific

Ocean or the southern end of

Mexico and is home 10 a Sberatcn

Rcson. Club Med <£ Crowne Plaza.
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The Technology Page
begins a series which
follows up on the

progress made by
companies or

products highlighted
in past issues

THEN

Clean, dream
machine

Kenneth Gooding on a system
that reduces car emissions

MtaMndi OnahoDtfbBiiac

Weighing about 20 tonnes, Tram Power uses only one third of the electricity required to power a typical Continental tram

Just the ticket
Frances Barthorpe looks at an energy-efficient form of

transport which could help ease city congestion

operating costs, as well as making
the manufacturing process more
flexible." says Boyce.

One of the lightest trams cur-

rently in use is the Strasbourg
Eurotram. Developed jointly by
ABB and a consortium of other
European groups, this modular
light rail vehicle, which came into

operation just over a year ago,

includes a number of innovative
features to increase productirity
and reduce life cycle costs.

The basic vehicle comprises three

passenger modules, weighing -J0.5

tonnes each, and two cabs. More
passenger modules can be added
when necessary. Each vehicle has a
lightweight aluminium structure
with detachable exterior and inte-

rior panels, so minor body damage
can be repaired quickly. Faults can
also be isolated at module level, so
instead of the whole vehicle hating
to be removed from service an
exchange unit is substituted.

Another group rethinking light

rail vehicle design is the UK consor-

tium TramPower. This comprises
Tram Research. PSV International.

PowerGen. Blackpool Transport
Services, and Pullman Design and
Fabrication.

TramPower has used proprietary

off-the-shelf items from the bus and
coach industry to produce a tram at

half the weight and half the price of

comparable products based on
heavy railcar technology.

Jim Boswell, PSVs managing
director, says the group is unique in

its use of truck components and
suspension systems. “We have pro-

duced an ultra lightweight vehicle,

of good quality construction, but at

very' low cost. And it is the first

British-built tram in 40 years.
1'

Weighing about 20 tonnes
unladen, the tram consists of two
interchangeable halves. It has a
stainless steel body comprising a
space frame similar to that used in

bus building, made in sections of
3mm and 2mm gauge steel.

Because of its light weight, the

tram - which is to be run on a trial

basis in Blackpool this year - uses

only one third of the electricity

required to power a typical Conti-

nental tram.

The idea of using well-established

automotive engineering techniques
instead of conventional rail vehicle

design principles and expensive rail

components was that of Lewis Les-

ley of Liverpool's John Moores Uni-

versity.

“The group's aim is to produce a
modular vehicle that can be built at

an affordable price worldwide,
wherever the need arises," says
Boswell “By using mass-produced,
off-the-shelf products we have been
able to keep development and fin-

ished product costs to a minimum."
Another ultra-light rail-based

public transport system currently
being tested and evaluated in towns
and cities around the UK is the
Parry People Mover.

It was invented in 1988 by John
Parry, of Parry Associates, as a
cheap, easily installed system for

the rapidly growing cities of Africa,

Asia and South America. But it was
quickly realised there was a world-

wide market for such a system.
There have since been nine proto-

types involving different combina-
tions of energy storage, power con-

trol and transmission. The PPM
uses as many standard parts as pos-

sible. and is powered by energy
stored in a revolving flywheel With
an unladen weight of six tonnes, it

will carry up to 20 seated passen-
gers and 15 standing.

Once full-scale production begins
it is expected that parts of the
vehicle will be built 3S composite
structures.

The cost of a typical system. 5km
in length, and running six vehicles,

is put at between £ljm and £2m
It is unlikely such schemes will

replace cars and buses but, if priced

competitively, they could play a big

role in future transport policy.

The author writes for Professional

Engineering magazine.

As you drive your car in the

future it could be cleaning the air

around you. That was the

tempting prospect offered by
Engelhard, the US special

materials and precious metals

group, last April
The company startled the

automotive and platinum
industries by announcing it had
developed a catalytic coating of
platinum metal that, when applied

to a car’s radiator or air

conditioning unit, would convert
carbon monoxide into carbon
dioxide and turn ozone, a

component of smog, into oxygen
as air passed over the components.
Engelhard suggested that urban

areas with severe smog problems,
such as Los Angeles, would
particularly benefit from the new
technology, called PremAir. It

might also help car makers to

meet increasingly stringent

anti-pollution regulations in the

US - especially in California

which is pushing towards “zero
emissions'' from cars - without
malting dramatic changes to their

vehicles or having to include in

their offerings electric vehicles,

which at present are expensive

and limited in range.
Ford, the world’s second biggest

vehicle producer, added credibility

to tbe PremAir claims by publicly

admitting its involvement with

tests of the new system. Haren
Gandhi, Ford's director of
chemical engineering, said:

“Initial studies by Engelhard
indicate the system could result in

air quality improvements equal to

or greater than possible with

electric vehicles - at much lower
costs.

Ortn Smith, Engelhard's
chairman, said the system could
be in use on production cars as

soon as 1998 and PremAir would
have a market equal to or
exceeding that of present
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autocatalysts in the US.
All this sent the price of

platinum up from 5415 (£270) a
troy ounce to S461.25 in April, its

highest for 4% years. Traders
suggested that Engelhard had
taken the precaution of buying
substantial quantities of the metal

in the spot market before malting
its announcement. Engelhard is 30
per cent owned by Minorca, the

offshore subsidiary of the Anglo
American Corporation of Sooth
Africa. Anglo also owns nearly. 24
per cent of Rusteuburg, the

world’s biggest platinum
producer.

News of the PremAir
breakthrough helped to send the

Engelhard share price up by 50
per cent to $26 in a matter of days.

In August it was nearly 90 per
cent higher at $32. Eight or more
Engelhard executives made about

$4.8m by selling shares when the

price was high.

NOW
First signs that not all was going

to plan with the PremAir
programme came in November
when Engelhard announced it was
cutting the potential cost of the

system by taking out the platinum
and using an unspecified base
metal instead. This was expected

to reduce the cost per car from
between 51.000 and $2,000 to

between 550 and 5100.

At the same time Ford indicated

that, although the technology
worked well - removing 80 per
cent of the ozone from the air that

passed over a treated car radiator
- it might not be as effective at

fighting pollutionas originally :
'?

hoped. Computer modelling by
Ford showed it would cut overall

ozone levels in Los Angeles by'-;

only 0.04 parts per billion (ppb)
"

'

,

whereas Engelhard had projected a
reduction of 30 times that amount
(In 1987 ozone in Los Angeles

reached lKppb.l ...
Engelhard explained that it had

based its predictions an a concept
that included modified vehicles in .

which fans would draw much more
polluted air over the catalyst Ford
used unmodified vehicles for its

testing.

The nine-month test period with
Ford came to an end in the middle
of February and the vehicle group
said it had decided not to use

PremAir catalysts on its vehicles

but would monitor Engelhard's

progress. .

”
'

.

Undaunted. Engelhard said it

was in contact wi tb other

interested vehicle makers. It was
also exploring other ways in which
the PremAir concept could be used
and was conducting work, on
applications in air conditioners

and other stationary equipment
Meanwhile, Englehard’s share -

price has subsided to $20*4 and
platinum's price is down to 5412 an
ounce.
More often than not platinum’s

price follows gold '5 up and down.

But this year it failed to follow

when the gold price suddenly
jumped.

Trevor Pitts, manager of

marketing platinum group metals

at Standard Bank, said last week
this was because the US
investment funds that bought
platinum following Engelhard's

announcement last year.

speculating on a price rise,

suffered big losses when the price

fell sharply instead. Now they are

very wary of the platinum market
Launching Standard Bank's

Platinum Yearbook in London,
Pitts recalled that in November, at

the very same time as Engelhard
revealed that PremAir was not

after all likely to revolutionise the

platinum market, “that old

chestnut about sales [of platinum]

from the US government's
strategic stockpile also returned to

haunt the market”.

Consequently, by the last

trading day of 1995, platinum was
at its lowest level for the year
$398.25.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

On the instructions of Peter HjD and John Macmillan of
the Joint Adsiiniauatr-e Receiver. Grant Thurmcn

Harnptworth Golf& Country Club,

Wiltshire

Junction 1. M27 about 6 miles

WHOLESALERS
LEISUREWEAR

MARKET
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IS holes ofchallenging golf.

6166 yards, par 71

Consent for clubhouse

Operational for two years

In excess of 400 members

4 bedroom farmhouse

Sale due to impending retirement of
Director Shareholders.

Principal Features include

The Joint Administrative Receivers, l.K. Denney and J. Wilson, offer

for sale the business and assets of the Company, including:

Freehold Factory in New Basford, Nottingham - 6,000 sq. ft.

Latest hi-tec reprographic equipment.

Xl.bm turnover in 1995.

s-A-wHetd
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Offers Invited in Excess
of £450,000

Excellent customer base.

• Turnover £6.5 million

TOR SALE LEASEHOLD .ASA GOING CONCERN

Chesterton

H-M-H

Last years profits £500,000

Projected profits £750,000

Continuity will be provided by
existing Management Team

Location in the North

Deloitte&

Touche

&
UtitUlKfea
TeMaata

Approximately 30 employees - with requisite skills and experience.

Situated in vicinity or leading printing companies.

For further information please contact Lindsay Dennev or Karen Willis

at: Deloitte & Touche, I Woodborough Road, Nottingham NG1 3FG.

Tel: 0115 9500511. Fax: 0115 959 0979.

Visual
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BuSnesstoBusiness
Bulletin

IW 0171 434 9992

Business For Sale 1

FOR SALE
EmisLmgh League
Football Club

Established profitable

environmental software

house with £3O0h
turnover and world-wide

customer base.

Within» mile radius of Sheffield

Enquiries in Son B4X1I. Financial

1 kom. One Sonfhwork Bridge,
l.nndun SL1 HU.

Interested parties please

wnte to Bo\ B4336, Financial

Times, One Southwark

Bridge- London SE1 9HL

Branded Health Cara
Product Co. For Sale

Relocatable. Sources & rnkte ltd
j

fine own branded vitamins, food

supplements, minerals, herb.

Complete sales promo's
designed for sale thru retatas.

Diverse natl oust base. JOnt

supplier reWkwrahipa. 95%
reput biz, 50% profit mar^ns.
Sales appreoc. S5MM. Northeast

Contact: Larry Gang
Fate 212-759-9254 USA

Write to Box B4343, Financial Times
One Southwark Bridge

•,

London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE - MAIL ORDER
Opportunity to purchase the leading UK consumer mail order business

in its market. Active 25,000 mailing list with repeat business. Ideally

positioned for expansion leading to increased margins/profits.

Current owners wish to concentrate on expanding their core business.

Write tot Box B4345, Financial Tutus, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

* Professional blue chip user base
* Ntche market - sales values

£25.000 to £250.000+
* Gross margins approx 50%

Recurring, revenues and ancWary

sales opportunities

* Extensive distribution rights

Thames Valley base

• Leading Market Brands .

• High potential for expansion

• Respected as in leading market position

• Loyai upmarket clientele

• Established 19 years in North West location

• Turnover £4O0fc - £500t

Prindpah only vrite to Box B4JSS, Financial TTmts,

Owe Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9RL

AK maquMm to Box B434X.
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

American Oil Company Closes
Sale Of Office Furniture

Magnificent Re-Production directors suite

S further suites in rosewood
16' samos rosewood table with 1 2 leather chains

-KJther tables

over 150 L/oak and Black desks with storage

Large quantity of office partitions 1 screens)

Exec + VDU chairs

Call on 0181 549 4848

Decorative Textiles

Flourishing London based

Wholesale/RetaO Textile

Business for sale.

Established I^S with several

ijualiri cutlets. No fesws mrolvol

Turnover C75Q.WC1 risijig. Eueflctt

potential & dedicated stiff. Suck at

covt £iT5af»\ no debts.
1

Principals only apply to:

Boi Founod Tones.

One SkMuhwari Braise. Ltwdcn SEl VRL
]

North Midlands Based Electrical Contractor
Highly profitable, privately owned electoral subcontractor providing an

extensive range of services including voice and data installation.

Turnover £i.2m Gross margin £*1%

Label/Nameplate Printing

Company For Sale

For Sale
Established Computer Equipmentand Services Group

with blue chip customer base. Good growth potential with strong

existing management ream. Well respected in the industry.

Turnover: £6 million. Underlying operating profit: £370,000

Write ur Box EU346. rimix- lal Times. One South wart. Bridge. London SEl Wl

Its
|

QdhI

»riRitv

' :-S *1*4

Turnover £i.2m Gross margin £*1%

Blue chip customer base with significant growth potential.

Owner wishes to diversify hfs mlerests.

For further Information please call Mr CoSn Chambers on 0115 9396577

Based (n home counties.

El .3m profitable turnover

supplying OEM's in

electroriica/computer market.

OFFICE FURNITURE

Internet Recruitment

Software Business

For Sale

Trade Magazines
Well established niche-market

trade magazines and related

directories for immediate sole.

Vendor wishes to focus on core

activities. Principals only

please reply to:

Bar EU34S. FnamJ Tone*

One Souttmjrit Bridge.

,
London SEl 9HL

Exhibition
For Sale

Serious enquiries only to Box

B4339. Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London SCI SHL

Hong Kong Company
Presently selling its own range of consumer electronic products to

worldwide marte/s. Producing approx. USS5U0K pre-tax.

Has extensive nmniflouring sources m China for plastics end electronic products.

Would be ideal lor companies requiring peoduewn to China

or a buying office in Hong Kong.

Principals only, please contact:

Bax B4351, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SCI 2VL

iS.

Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions

Large choice of veneers; (Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.R!

An internet company with diverse

interests has one of the most

advanced recruiting software

systems on the

internet which is now FDR SALE

due to refocussing of resources.

Ideal for large publishing

ca/employment agy/head hunter.

High successful, well-established

exhibition in rapidly growing
industry for quick sale. Vendor

wishes to concentrate on care

activities. Principals only please

reply to;

Box B3 W7, Rrtanchl Tunes

One Soubwaiit Bndgf, London SEl 9HL

Sole U.K. Concessionaire For Sale.

/ SALE REPORT \
/ TheHo.l independent \
f Rstrgctf rnafum tolafps '

I businesses ter sett h Ihe UK.

\ Matcn issue tri tills vedt.
,

V Rir sub detais: J
Naflia75 om/

A »cn known product range widi applaatians in commi.TCul vehicle. KS.V,,
rmmcipaJ vehicle and coninacticn equipmem markets.

A/lhough current business is minty aftennarkn with TVS of cvcurring through

winter months, there is huge potential for growth m both O.E. and aiieraiartEL

Current turnover £500,000. Approx stock £90.000

For farther details write to Box B4353. Financial Times.
' One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

•••
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Quality Industrial
Automation Business

FOR SALE
Would ideally suit inienutioaal

company wishing to expand.

Profitable. TurnoverX 10m+.

Prmdpals only.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Highly profitable Bonded Panel

Manufacturer

Long standing connections with the

commercial vehicle, ship budding and

construction industries

Freehold property

East Ywtehrre area

MARKET LEADER
AUTOMOTIVE TRADE

MAGAZINE

LIQUIDATIONS AND
RECEIVERSHIPS
Every week every

company that has gone into

liquidation or receivership
what they did and who the
liquidator or receiver is.

Rapidly expanding computer
recrurimem company ptuvidinj

mainly contract. i.T. staff to blue-

chip otganjurkuK. London aru.
Vendor is prepared to nxitinue fora

reawrabk period
Offers to region of £2 million.

Replies to Box B43.V. Fhmulot
runes. One Southwark Bruise,

London SCI 9HL
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to Leonardo the great
S Quintessential Renaissance man still has something for us all, writes William Packer
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mong the great
?asters: Leonardo

?i°“®
^ tiiat hand-

fatof wh^ everv-
rr
- -one has heard iremember ffly headmaster's

absolute assertion that the-^ereatwt artists whoevS
were Raphael, WcbSZ

LeoDar<lo. Even now
-Queen's Gallery's SLr^e for this show mbS^ declares that Leonardo

ffl*
8

.
Probably the greater^^^intheen^S

rtrey of western art,”
r ^ ,^e cache of surviving

Leonardo, the
Sorter part - 600 - is pre-m the Royal Library at
/Whidsor. Any exhibition that*hwb upon this trove is there-
fere inevitably of interest asmuch for its surprises as for
the chance to see again at first
hand some of the more ftuniH«. v

wess;.‘V^y-or* ib-x

JUons ar.

^^Scs. Certainly this present

S?®* Martin Clayton

JJ2 i?
116 ?^be;rts > which regis-

ters the shifts of interest and

Pipy aSainst tbe backdrop
ra the artist's migratory life,
contains many sheets that
have seldom, if ever, been
shown publicly before.
There is no doubt that Leon-

ardo had his many moments as
a remarkable draughtsman,
but what he really was, if
hyperbole is to be the order of
the day, was one of the meet
mteresttng of draughtsmen,
just as he was one of the most
interesting and remarkable of
men. Francis I of France, the
P&tron of his last few years,
thought his conversation quite
simply the most fascinating he
had ever known. And for us his
visual conversation, as it were,
still is. Leonardo the artist-sd-
eatist-engineer, the proto-typi-

cal ' polymathie Renaissance
man, still has something for us
all

Great man
,
then, and great

artist too? Yes, without ques-

tion. It is only the easy super-

lative that we must watch.
Here there is no drawing with-

out interest, even if only
because it is autograph and we
sit at the artist's shoulder as

he ruminates. But it has to be
said that among this 100 are
many scraps, jottings and con-

ventional studies, interesting
for what they tell us of the

advance of an idea, perhaps, or
what has last caught his eye,

but nothing more than tha t

Then again this is one of
art's eternal pozzies - ran a
work of a genius not be itself a
work of genius? The simple
answer is yes, which artists
themselves have known all

along; for it happens in their

experience all the time. What
is so stimulating and ulti-

mately uplifting about this

extraordinary collection - the

work-a-day things quite as
much as those that take the

breath away - is that it reas-

serts that old and simple truth.

A nd the effect of that
reassertion is to

bring us back not
to the renaissance
.man, ideal and

remote, but to tbe working,
practical artist that, beneath it

all, Leonardo always was. Of
course he was nosy, curious,

pulling up plants and cutting

up corpses, always looking to

see how things worked. And of

course that is fascinating. And
of course a scribbled note or

aide-memoire, a marginal sug-

gestion or diagram about it aQ,

is no more than that But even

then, in the unselfconscious,

un-arty, practical manner of its

expression, we discover the
touch of the true artist, for all

true artists work in such a

way. The mystery is that, so

often, there is no mystery.

By contrast, there are those

drawings in which we find

Leonardo so enwrapt in his

studies as to forget himself and
the work, the touch, the con-

centration moved on to

another plane. Two hands laid

lightly across a woman's chest
a wrist emerging from a sleeve,

or tbe rumpled folds at a

crooked elbow, are resolved
with a light and lively econ-

omy of means that is yet sure
and complete in itself and an
integral, monumental work of

art. Off down the Arno he goes

to survey schemes for a canal

to link Florence to the sea, or
cut Pisa off from it * and the

maps he produces are not
maps at all but the most free

and open of water-colour draw-
ings, almost abstract in their

organic vitality.

The contrast perhaps, is best

demonstrated in tbe anatomi-
cal work, in which several

sheets of closely-detailed,

densely-annotated schematic
studies and diagrams suddenly

give way to an image ofan ox's

heart and longs. The veins and
sinews trail down for all the

world like the tributaries and
divergences of the Arno of his

maps, and are realised with as
much intuitive attack. These
are truly great, wonderful
things.

Leonardo da Vinci - 100 draw-
ings from the Royal Collec-

tion: The Queen's Gallery,
Buckingham Palace SW1, notil

January 12 1997. Studies of a woman’s hands by Leonardo da Vinci
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Ballet/Clement Crisp

Albrecht’s

journey
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G iselle, returned on
Thursday to the
Royal Ballet reper-
tory. might be re-ti-

tled Albrecht on thrra> nights
on which Irek Mnkhamedov
appears. So powerful is his

. interpretation, so shot through
with the storms and fevers of
Romanticism, that the ballet’s

interest shifts from Giselle’s
tragedy to Albrecht’s Journey
from unthinking youth to

redeemed hero.

It has ever been the mark of
Mukhamedov's genius to con-
vey feeling with extraordinary
clarity. At the Bolshoi, his rep-

ertory tended towards the
archetypal heroics required of

the Soviet danseur, though his
Spartacos and Ivan the Terri-

ble were compelling studies of

character in crisis.- It ia the
MacMillan repertory which he
gained when he joined the
Royal Ballet that has shown us
the full extent Of his drama tin

gifts: tremendous scale in
statement; subtlest effects in
expression; absolute conviction :

in every leastaction. In Giselle,

/JT we see these qualities revivify
‘ an old and somewhat careworn

.

text

His Albrecht with the Bol-

shoi was ardent. In Peter
Wright’s scrupulous staging at

Covent Garden - almost too

detailed in such incidents as

the Courland hunting party,

some of whose members are

plainly on day-release from
Broadmoor - Mnkhamedov has

an ideal frame for his portrait.

This Albrecht is no princely

cad. His passion for Giselle is

real, but we sense the social

distance that separates them:

Mnkhamedov amused by peas-

ant legend; courtly attitudes

glimpsed behind the simple
manner. The characterisation
is so “understood”, so sensitive

in detail, that we trace his

emotions at every instance.
The crisis when the hunt
appears; his despair as
Giselle’s reason fails, are done
with a High Romantic ardour.

It is no small indication of

Mukhamedov's talent that he
marries an expressive natural-
ism with tbe proper conven-
tions of performance-style for

Giselle.

F
or the Albrecht of the
second act - haunted;
remorseful - every
praise. Mnkhamedov is

here the Romantic hero imag-
ined by Berlioz or G&icault
His final pose, one arm raised

to hold the last flower Giselle

has given Wm, is profoundly
true, a central image of the bal-

let as we understand it Ironi-

cally, in the original Giselle of

1841, Albrecht was led out of

the forest and back to the real

world by his fiancee at curtain

fall We know better now.
With Mnkhamedov we see,

in sum, a uniquely grand inter-

pretation. My own memories of

the great Albrechts of the past

50 years, back to Dolin and
Lifer, cannot snmmon up a
more commanding or more
intensely expressed reading.

There are some small problems
with costuming: slightly heav-

ier than heretofore, Muk-
faamedov needs jerkins less

upholstered and block-like (and
so do the male soloists in the

first act sextet, who are

outfitted with strait-jackets).

This apart, the portrait is

superb: dance-drama at its

finest

A uniquely grand interpretation: Irek Mnkhamedov in ‘Giselle’ Alastalr Muir

The Giselle was Viviana
Durante, delicate in manner
and means, and fired by real

anguish in the mad-scene. It is

a touching view of the charac-

ter, and stated with unfailing

finesse. The company perfor-

mance was secure; tbe first act

sextet featly done. The score

sounded well (though I mis-

trust a certain sweetening of

tbe orchestration) under Davor
Krnjak, despite a couple of

brisk moments in Act 1 which

recalled Beecham's dictum
about "keeping the buggers on
the hop".

Giselle is in repertory at
Covent Garden in March and
April.

Visual diversity in the north-east
F

rom a new £595,000

David Mach sculpture

made of 350,000 brick

s

to the first visit of the

7th-century Lindisfarne Gos-

pels north of the Tyne for 1,000

years. Visual Arts UK is striv-

; mg for wide public appeal.

The nine month event,

launched last night in Newcas-

tle upon Tyne, embraces the

mainstream (Velasquez’ Rok-

eby Venus and 17th-century

v iTslTERNATIONAli

Spanish painters) the contem-

porary (exhibitions of recent

purchases by the Tate and
other national bodies) and the

bizarre (an ocean-going buoy
made out of metal salvaged

from Soviet submarines).

The festival is part of Arts

2000, the Arts Council’s project

to celebrate particular art

forms in a different part of the

UK each year between 1992 and
the year 2000.

The regional build-up began
two years ago with a contro-

versy over the Gateshead
Angel, a 65-foot-high steel fig-

ure which Turner-prize win-

ning artist Antony Gormley is

to create for a hilltop site

beside the A1 motorway.
This row highlighted one of

the event’s major objectives; to

change the perceptions of the

local populace about the visual

arts and their role in daily life.

The celebration's other aim is

to change the national percep-

tion of the scale, quality and
diversity of visual arts activity

within north-east England and
Cumbria.
These are bold ambitions,

but Visual Arts UK'S organis-

ers say the celebrations have
triggered not only a £l0m pro-

gramme of events in 1996 but

also a £60m building pro-

gramme of new galleries and
exhibition space throughout
the region.

Chris Tighe

Opera/Richard Fairman

Back to front ‘Ring’

Was it because it

was a Tuesday
night? Or has
word about tbe

production got around? The
lower half of the Royal Opera
House was sparsely filled,

which will count as very bad
news in the accountants'
department when the opera is

as expensive to put on as Wag-
ner’s GOtterdomrnenmg.
Somehow three stray perfor-

mances of this last part of the

Ring cycle have turned up by
themselves and are evidently

proving difficult to market
The production of Gotterddm-
menmg was big news when it

was new last October, but the

controversy of the autumn has
cooled now. It is a strange
experience coming new to the

Royal Opera’s Ring after most
people have made up their

mind about it, and even more
so if one is starting at tbe end.

No matter how enthusiastic

previous reports have been
about the musical performance

or how many awards Bernard
Haitink has won for his contri-

bution (including the recently-

announced 1996 Laurence Oliv-

ier Award for outstanding
achievement in opera), nothing
quite prepares the newcomer
for the overwhelming impact
of what is going on in the pit
In 25 years of opera-going at

Covent Garden I have never

heard the orchestra play bet-

ter.

The strings have real depth
of tone; wind and brass attain

a high standard of balance and
intonation, right down to tbe
final chord. Other conductors
may have elicited more succu-
lent textures, but Haitink's
Wagner goes beyond simply
creating glorious orchestral
sounds. The whole of this Gflf-

terdilmmerung spoke volumes
about getting to the heart of
the music and making every
phrase telL It was grand, pas-

sionate, exciting Wagner con-

ducting of a kind to treasure.

I
t would be tempting to

say that Haitink was the

lone inspiration of the
evening, but the Royal

Opera has assembled a decent
cast of Internationally-recog-

nised Wagnerians for these

three performances. Anne
Evans, a leading BrQnnhilde at

so many other opera-houses of

the world, here appeared as the

GotterdOmmerung BrUnnhilde
for the first time at home.
Lower down the voice is warm
and expressive, but as it rises,

the upper half loses weight and
projection.

The big moments, in particu-

lar the last few minutes of the
Immolation Scene, are seri-

ously underpowered, but she
has touched the heart enough

elsewhere to win forgiveness.

Her Siegfried is Wolfgang Fas-

sler, who has a sturdy tenor

that sounds as if it would
never let him down (although

it did. rather dramatically,

once). He is good at putting

across the uncouth young Sieg-

fried that the production
wants, but it is a shame the

singing comes to match, with-

out much cultivation.

Vivian Tierney's Gutrune
and Donald Maxwell's Gunther
are well in the picture. Judith

Howarth shines as the first

Rhinemaiden and Jane Hen-
schel made sure Waltraute’s
narration made an impact But
the outstanding individual per-

formance was Kurt Rydl, who
sang Hagen with a vocal power
and personal magnetism that

never flinched.

And the production? From
thin GotterdOmmerung alone,

which ends with two long acts

spent facing a pile of cardboard
boxes, it is hard to see how
there could be enough ideas to

start a controversy. If the final

part of the Ring adds up to so
little, can the earlier operas in

the equation have contained
anything of substance? For the
definitive answer we shall

have to wait to the autumn,
when the Royal Opera will be
presenting three complete
cycles of this Ring. If Haitink
is there. I shall be too.

Concert/Adrian Jack

Davis's Bruckner

B
ruckner symphonies
are made for reverber-

ant spaces. As each
section, not just the

end of a movement, comes to a

halt, you expect its final chord
to bang in the air as you reel

under the impact, and Bruck-
ner left pauses to allow that to

happen. Yet on Thursday
night, in the London Sym-
phony Orchestra’s Bruckner
Mozart series, the audience at

the Barbican started clapping

before Sir Colin Davis had
even counted out the Seventh
Symphony's final bar.

True, as Bruckner’s dosing
movements go, this one is dis-

tinctly breezy. It seemed still

breezier under Davis’s flexible

direction and even shorter in

relation to one of Bruckner’s

longest slow movements, last-

ing 25 minutes in this perfor-

mance, which he elected to

play after the Scherzo instead

of in its usual place as second
movement It was an interest-

ing experiment, but the order

printed in the score seems bet-

ter, because it makes the sym-
phony lighten progressively
after two monumental move-
ments.

Tbe Seventh contends with
the Fourth as Bruckner’s most
popular symphony. If the Ada-
gio is the fast word as a sus-

tained and souUhJ elegy, tbe

first movement surpasses it for

the mountainous grandeur of

its melodies. This performance
did not hammer points home
with massive pull-ups and
exaggerated adjustments of

AMSTERDAM
oAnce
HetMuztektheater

jet 31-20-5518117

• L’Art du Pas de Deux. a
.

t^oreography by Bdjart, performed

1.75pm; Mar Bt 10 {2pm)' 11 __

| ANTWERP
iEATRE
auftoachouwburg

ft 32-3-2319750 twnhekhov
-The CherryOn^***1™
> Dutch). Directed

oudstra; The cast includes

fas. Ronnie

metean Coorenian

ttk; 8pm, Mar 8: also 1 .30pm. to

ir.9

ATHENS
HA
ms- Concert HaH

30-1-7282333

ton Glovanm: by Mozart.

ducted by ££die
jrmed by In Camarata ana uw

Orchestra of the Friends of Music;

8.30pm; Mar 5, 6, 7, 8

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30-203092100/01

• Requiem: by Verdi. Performed by

the Chor der St Hedwigs-Kathedrate

Berlin with conductor Alois Koch;

8pm; Mar 8
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berfin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Johan M. Amefl and

performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berlin; 7.30pm; Mar 8

Komfeche Oper

Tel: 49-30-202600

• Die EntfOhrung aus dam Serail:

bv Mozart. Conducted by Yakov

Kreizberg and performed by toe

Komische Open 7pm; Mar 8

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn

TeM^*228-7281

a Fidelio: by Beethoven.

Jcted t* S«»en Sloans and

^SSdWthe Oper der Stadt

Bonn; 8pm;

i FRANKFURT AM
MAIN

SSSj*"-*-
Tel-

49-69-3601240

Karnni^?
r
w^Faefber; trumpet

Tartini, Motter, Vivaldi, Boyce and
Stdtzel; 8pm; Mar 8

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert HaH
Tel: 44-141-3326633
• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Paul

Daniel perform works by Sibelius,

MacMillan and Nielsen; 7.30pm;
Mar 9

GOTHENBURG
DANCE
Gfiteborgs Operan
TeU 46-31-108000

• Eva: a choreography by Robert

North to musk: by Howard Blake,

performed by the Gothenburg Ballet

Soloists include Tim Liqequist, Ersin

Aycan and Darren Parish; 7.30pm;

Mar 8

HAMBURG
OPERA
H&mburgfeche Sfeaatsoper

Tel: .49-40-351 721

• Der WildschQtz: by Lortzing.

Conducted by Gregor Buhl and
performed by the Hamburg Oper.

Soloists include Klaus Hager, Renate

Spingler, Peter GalBard and Gabriele

Rossmanith; 7.30pm; Mar 8, 12 -

HOUSTON
MUSICAL
Theatre Under the Stars
Tefc 1-713-822-1626

• The Music Man: by Meredith

Willson. Directed by Stephen Terrel].

The cast includes John Schneider,

Lee Merrill, Robert Preston and

Diane Tobola; Tue - Sat 8pm, Sun
7.30pm, Sat Sun also 2pm; from

Mar 8 to Mar 24 (not Mon)

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Theatre de Beaulieu

Tel: 41-21-6432211
• Orchestra de la Suisse Romartde
perform works by Mozart and R.

Strauss; 8.30pm; Mar 7

LEIPZIG
DANCE
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261

• Leipziger Bailett accompanied by
the Gewandhausorchester perform

three choreographies by Uwe Scholz

to music by Stravinsky; 7.30pm;

Mar 8

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Auditdrio da Fundaqtk:

Gulbenktan Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Gidon Kramer, Mischa Maisky

and Konstantin Uvscbrtz: the

violinist, cellist and pianist perform

works by Shostakovich, Franck and
Debussy; 7.30pm; Mar 9

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Had Tel: 44-171-6388891

• MatthSus Passion: by JJ5. Bach.

Conducted by Brian Wright and
performed by the Wren Baroque
Orchestra and the Goldsmith's

Choral Union; 7pm; Mar B
Wigmore HaU Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Angela Hewitt the pianist

performs J.S. Bach's French Suite in

G, 15 Sfnforu'as, Partita in D, and

Prelude and Fugue in A minor
7.30pm; Mar 6

LOS ANGELES
OPERA
Dorothy Chandler PavilBon
Tel: 1-213-972-8001

• Cost fan tirtte: by Mozart
Conducted by Ingo Metzmacher and
performed by the Los Angeles

Opera. Soloists include Hlllevi

Martinpetto, Frederica von Stade
and Michael Schade; 7.30pm; Mar
7,9

NEW YORK
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000

• Salome: by R, Strauss.

Conducted by Donald Runnides and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera Soloists include Catherine

Maffitano, Hanna Schwarz, Kenneth
Riegei and Bemd Weikl; 8.30pm;

Mar 7, 11

PARIS
OPERA
Theatre du Chfitetet

Tel: 33-1 42 33 00 00

• Don Carlos: by Verdi. Conducted

by Antonio Pappane and performed

by the Op6ra de Ch&teiet, Soloists

include Roberto Alagna, Karita

Mattila, Thomas Hampson and Jose

van Dam; 6J0pm; Mar 7, 10 (3pm)

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staatstheater Stuttgart

Tel: 49-711-20320

m Rlgotetto: by Verdi. Conducted

by Willem Marcel Wentzel and
performed by the Oper Stuttgart;

7.30pm; Mar 6

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127

• Fidelio: by Beethoven.
Conducted by Richard Hickox and
performed by the Australian Opera.

Soloists Include Wendy Dixon,
Kathryn McCusker, Horst Hoffman,

Michael Terry and Robert Allman;

7.30pm; Mar 6

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-712121

1

• Wiener Bell'Arte Ensemble:

perform works by Beethoven, Josef

Strauss and Johann Strauss;

0.30pm; Mar 6
OPERA
Wener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Das Rheingold: by Wagner.
Conducted by Peter Schneider and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Uta Priew, Adrianne
Pieczonka, Monte Pederson and
Heinz ZednDq 7pm; Mar 6

WASHINGTON
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• MefistofeJe: by Botto. Conducted
by John DeMain and performed by
the Washington Opera; Soloists

Include bass Samuel Ramey, tenors
William Joyner and Gary Pate,

soprano Nelly Miriciolu and
mezzo-soprano Marianne Cometh;
8pm; Mar 8, 11 (7pm

J

tempo: the shaping was a sub-

tle and not always quite literal

reading of tbe score. Davis was
at his most supple in the Trio

section of the Scherzo, taking
Bruckner’s “songlike” marking
as a cue to relax, though with-

out any wallowing. The orches-

tra played lilce a dream.
Before the interval, Yuri

Bashmet and Dmitri Vassiliev

were the viola and violin solo-

ists in Mozart's Sinfonia Can-
certante. Vassiliev is the leader

of the Moscow Soloists, whom
Bashmet directs, and it was
Bashmet who really seemed to

take the initiative here, obvi-

ously enjoying himself, and not
just excelling in the most gor-

geous tone quality, but irresist-

ibly expressive in his manner
of wooing.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

financial Times Eluslness

Tonight
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The London Stock Exchange’s very purpose is in question, says George Graham

:33»

“You’re walking through the
City of London and suddenly a

bloodstained body drops from a
window. People want to
inquire what's going on
within," says Ms Diane Abbott.
The Labour MP is a member of
the Commons Treasury com-
mittee which is investigating

the events surrounding the dis-

missal of Mr Michael Lawrence
as chief executive of the Lon-

don Stock Exchange.
At any other time, the

exchange's debate over the
introduction of an electronic

order-matching system might
have seemed like an abstruse
discussion of costs, liquidity

and technology. But the
sudden sacking in January of

Mr Lawrence has shed a more
lurid light on these dry issues.

The row that ensued has
revealed far-reaching questions
over the way the exchange is

governed, and whether it can
reconcile its sometimes con-

flicting roles. These include
representing its stockbroker
members, running a trading
system and regulating the
broader securities market on
behalf of the City.

"The London Stock
Exchange's role is becoming
increasingly untenable and
may give rise to major obsta-

cles to development of the UK
securities industry,” says Mr
David Jones, chief executive of

ShareLink. the retail share-
dealing service owned by US
broker Charles Schwab.
Evidence given to the Com-

mons committee has paiDted

the London stock market as a
cartoon landscape, peopled by
ogreish marketmakers such as

BZW and Merrill Lynch, ruth-

lessly fighting to preserve their

privileges. Meanwhile. Mr Law-
rence portrays himself as battl-

ing heroically to lead the
exchange into a promised land
of efficiency and transparency,

determined to introduce a new
system for trading in shares
that would hugely reduce deal-

ing costs.

"The difficulty for us ... is

that we have to strip out any
element of personality and see
if there are any structural

problems here.” says Sir

Thomas Arnold, chairman of

the Commons committee.

The exchange has already-

lost its monopoly on UK equi-

ties trading - even if Trade-

point. its rival, still handles
only a tiny volume. During the

next 12 months, it will lose

control of the actual exchange
of share certificates and cash

Blood on the road to

the promised land
when the Crest electronic set-

tlement system, developed by
the Bank of England and
owned by a consortium, takes
over this function.

Brokers and investors who
agree on little else are almost
unanimous that the exchange's
costs and staffing levels are too

high. When Crest is intro-

duced. it will lose settlement
fees it now earns from its own
Talisman system, which last

year were £56.5m. 32 per cent
of 1995 budget.

The exchange has already
reduced its staff by 144 over
the past two years, and cut
£35m from its annual budget,

bringing it to £i77m last year.
But it still employs more than
1,000 people, and owns a vast

and half-empty tower over-
shadowing the Bank of
England together with a collec-

tion of other buildings in the
City which it owns or occupies
on long leases.

"The issue is not trading
methods. The issue is an
exchange which costs this

much." says the head of a large

broker.

Mr Jones of ShareLink
makes the same point in more
cautious form: “It is question-

able whether it is financially

prudent to build or develop
new systems within the cur-
rent cost structure of the Lon-
don Stock Exchange," he said

in a paper submitted to the
exchange and to the Commons
committee.

The existing trading system
is “quote-driven” - market-
makers quote the prices at
which they are willing to buy-

er sell shares on a stock
exchange screen, while deals
are actually struck over the
telephone. This method repre-

sented a development of the
old jobbing system that pre-
vailed before the Big Bang of

1936. when the stock
exchange's rules and structure
were radically changed and
trading moved off the
exchange floor and into bank
dealing rooms.

In most of the rest of the
world's stock markets, share
trading is order-driven. Cus-
tomers submit firm orders to a
central computer which

matches buyers and sellers

automatically and executes the
deals.

One reason for making a
switch to an order-driven
system would be to cut the
cost of buying and selling
shares. This is substantially

larger in London than in other

large markets - because mar-
ketmakers must hold shares to

meet client demand.
However, big UK institutions

are unconvinced of the cost
advantage of order-driven trad-

ing since they can almost
always deal at prices better

than those quoted on screen by
a marketmaker. They are more
concerned that moving away
from a quote-driven system
would reduce the ability of the

London market to absorb large

blocks of shares - particularly

when prices are plummeting.
“It's irrelevant if you have

the narrowest spread and the

lowest dealing costs if you
can't deal in size." says Mr
David Rough, who heads the

investment management
operations of Legal & General,

the insurance company.
For the very largest and

most heavily traded shares, the

method makes little difference:

there is always likely to be
enough liquidity to allow large

amounts of shares to be traded,

whether by quote or order.

Hie real problem is in deal-

ing with smaller and less

heavily traded shares. The
London system insists on mar-
ketmakers offering continuous
prices on these.

These smaller shares may
not be a big concern for over-

seas institutions which concen-
trate on the top 20 or 30 shares.

But they are of critical impor-
tance to a UK fund manager
with holdings in 200 or 300

companies. "What we desper-

ately need is an efficient mar-
ket. and to some extent we
don’t care what it looks like,"

says Mr Rough.
For the banks and brokers

with a big share of today's
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market, however, radical

change couid threaten the

investments they have made
and their commercial position.

“If I was a BZW or a Merrill,

1 would want to protect my
position as much as I could.

That’s perfectly reasonable,”

says Mr Lawrence, who. never-

theless, blames these two
marketmaking businesses for

instigating the “coup” that

ousted him.

He goes on to say that his

dismissal raises questions

about how the exchange is run,

and bow the conflicting inter-

ests can be reconciled. The
exchange board has broadened
in recent years and now
includes some directors from
investment managers and
listed companies, but it is still

seen as dominated by the rep-

resentatives of the big market-
makers. The marketmakers
deny that they dominate the

board, but think they would be
wholly justified if they did.

“The commitment level of
the members differs widely:

thus one-member, one-vote

does not in this case reflect the
reality of the market struc-

ture." says Mr David Wenman.
bead of global equity trading at

SBC Warburg, the London
investment hank and market-
maker now controlled by Swiss
Bank Corporation.

Marketmakers complain that

the exchange has moved away
from the old “club" model and
become too much of a commer-
cial organisation.

"In the past it may have
been run like a club, but it

certainly isn’t now. They don’t

take any interest in what mem-
bers think, which I think clubs

do." says Sir Nicholas Red-
mayne. chief executive of

Kldnwort Benson, the invest-

ment bank owned by Ger-

many's Dresdner Bank.
“We were moving away from

a club." retorts Mr Lawrence.
“What was upsetting them was
the fact that the management
of the exchange was running
the thing in a professional

way."
Mr John Kemp-Welch, the

exchange's chairman, has now
announced a review of its cor-

porate governance. But with
its trading monopoly now
breached, its settlement func-

tions about to disappear and
its cost structure under attack
from its members, the question

is not how the London Stock
Exchange should be run: it is

its very purpose that is now in

question.

Marketing Motoko Rich a 7-

When a successful

ingredient sticks
ICI is hoping to

join the club of

brands centred on
components rather

than products

Shoppers are familiar with

trademarks such as Coke. Le
Creuset and International

Business Machines. But a
grotring number of companies

believe consumers have
become brand-conscious
about more than their soft

drinks, cookware or
personal computers. Nutra-

sweet. Teflon and Intel are
among household names
which promote ingredients or

parts of other products, rather

than end-products.

Now Imperial Chemical
Industries, the UK’s largest

chemicals company, is trying

to join the club of recognised

ingredient brands.

Its acrylics division, which
manufactures the sheet used
in making baths, spas and
other sanitaryware, is

directing acampaign at home-
owners. This year, the busi-

ness will spend $4m on adver-

tising and marketing in an
attempt to make its acrylic

products - Lucite in the US
and Perspex in Europe - as
familiar to consumers as to

manufacturers.

“We want to be the Intel of

acrylic,’" says Mr Simon Ellis

of ICTs sanitaryware division.

By courting the consumer,
the division believes it can
offer the manufacturer which
uses its material a competi-
tive edge, as well as boosting
its sales. It is also itigtingnfch-

ing itself from most of ICTs
other rhpmiftai businesses. “A
lot of heavy chemicals may be
advertised, but only to their

own customer manufactur-
ers," says Mr Bob Hotchkiss
of ICTs US acrylics division.

About 70 per cent of Euro-
pean baths are made from
acrylic. In the US, where acry-

lic commands only 18 per cent
of the market, it competes
with steel, enamel and gel-

coated polyester. ICI believes

it can increase its sales by

encouraging its customers’

customers to opt for acrylic

over other bath materials, as

well as encouraging them to

plump foe the ICI product

One challenge for ICI,

which swapped its fibres divi-

sion for the acrylics business

of DuPont the US chemical

company, in 1993, is the lack

of familiarity with its name in

the US where most DuPont
operations were located:

The group is using labels

and advertisements bearing

both the Lucite and ICI

names. Its leading magazine
advertisement features a tod-

dler mischievously peering
out of a bath he has covered

with crayon drawings, and
invites readers to call a free

number to order a sample
chip of the Lucite brand acry-

lic.

The technique is similar to

a marketing ploy by Nutra-

sweet, the sweetener made by
Monsanto, the US chemical
company, in the early 1980s.

When the sweetener was
introduced, the company sent

gum balls flavoured with
Nutrasweet to consumers to

fry to persuade them that a
product flavoured with the

artificial sweetener could
taste good. ICI uses its chip

samples not only to demon-
strate the product’s qualities

but to develop a mailing list

of potential consumers.
When a caller requests a test

kit. the group sends the

inquirer’s address to its

own customers - bath manu-
facturers which can make,
their own contact with bath
buyers.

Such cooperation with cus-

tomers is the hallmark of a
successful ingredient brand.

Nutrasweet and Teflon offer

customers technical support

in developing the end prod-

ucts which are the ultimate
showcases for their ingredi-

ents. “We do not just drop our
product on our customer's
back door,” says Mr Jim
Mitchell. director of
marketing at Nutrasweet “It

is to our advantage, from a
financial standpoint, to
ensure our customers’

products are r successful”
If the final productfounders

on the shop flow, however,
the negative ramifications are
out of the ingredient brand-

er’s control. “You forfnt con-

trol to somebody else." says
Mr Andrew Seth, of Added
Value, the brand consultancy.

“Somebody else
-

has control of
the final product and the ulti-

mate level of satisfaction th^t

is being assessed." \ 1
’

•_

In an attempt to maintain
end-product control. Teflon,
the anti-stick coating made by
DuPont, has long vetted its

customers in the kitchenware
and fabric markets before sell-

ing its product to them.

ICI has not linked the use of

its trademark with quality
thresholds. “We are net in

any way saying that, by the
use of this mark, ICI has
reviewed the manufacturing
process for the spa or the
tub," says Mr Hotchkiss,

Regardless of whether the
ingredient-maker monitors its

customers’ manufacturing
standards, enthusiasts say a
successful ingredient can
eventually be equated with
quality in consumers’ minds.
“To the consumer, Nntra-
sweet is not aspartame [the

chemical name for the sweet-

ener]. Other people sell aspar-

tame - we are the only people

who sell Nutrasweet," says
Mr Mitchell. “Our product is a

combination of an ingredient

and a customer image, which
gives us an advantage in the

marketplace."
This advantage, says Mitch-

eO. means Nutrasweet’s cus-

tomers want to buy the prod-

uct in order to win favour

with their customers.

For ICI in Europe an advan-

tage cannot be built from
scratch. “We cannot become
the Intel of baths in the

highly developed market of

Europe," says Mr Ellis.

The group is developing a
recyclable acrylic which could

be signposted on labels pro-

vided with the end products.

“Our customers need evidence

that using the raw-material

brand really adds value to

their brand," says Mr Ellis.
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Effectiveness of UK bilateral aid accepted
From Mr Angus Hone.

Sir. As a SOsomething
development economist
basking in the joys of early

severance caused by the
downsizing of the Natural

Resources Institute, Chatham
(an Overseas Development
Administration agency), it

might be expected that I would
endorse Mrs Glenys Kinnock's
views (Letters, February 22) on
aid. I most emphatically to not
The personal commitment of

Baroness Chalker, the UK’s

overseas development
minister, to the overseas aid

budget and the effective

management of the bilateral

reserve is not in doubt. The
pound sterling’s decline in

value against the US doflar and
the Ecu increases the cost of

the UK’s multilateral

commitment to World Bank.
United Nations and the
European development
agencies. The remaining
amounts left to the bilateral

aid budget are best

concentrated in Asia and
sub-Saharan Africa where the
greatest concentrations ofpoor
people Hve.

Baroness Chalker has also

pioneered very successful joint

programme between the ODA
and the non-governmental

organisations and aid charities.

The effectiveness of UK
bilateral aid is generally

accepted.

Finally, Mis Kinnock should
remember that it was not
Baroness Chalker, hut Douglas

Hurd, when foreign secretary,

who insisted that the ODA
permanent secretary (Sir

Timothy Lankester) sign the

Pergau Dam’s financial

funding

It is hoped that the real cuts

for 1996-91 and 1997-98 will be
restored as quickly as possible,

but Mrs Kinnock should not ..

shoot our pianist

Angus Hone,
52 Ridgmount Gardens,
London WC1.UK

Bypass not
the answer
From Mr A. Russell Smith.

Sir. Barry Riley has it wrong
(Weekend Money: “Vote now,
we'll bill you later". March 2/

3).

People are not anti-growth

per se; they are anti-growth

when the environmental cost

is too great His comments
about “a modest road bypass

around the Berkshire town of

Newbury" are well off the

mark. This road would cross

and damage three sites of

special scientific interest

nature reserves, a registered

battlefield, an area of

outstanding natural beauty
and 12 sites of archaeological

importance.

Almost 70 per cent of the

daily 50,000 vehicles in

Newbury town are local and,

under traffic forecasts, a
bypass would provide relief on
the existing A34 in Newbury
for just five to seven years.

Alternative (and cheaper)

solutions exist and should be
applied but the Highways
Agency appears to have a
dosed mind.
As the owner of a haulage

company which regularly uses
the A34 en route to the
continent, I have a vested
interest in measures to

minimise congestion. The
proposed bypass, however, is

not the answer, It will not
solve Newbury's traffic

problem and the
environmental cost is, in any
case, too high.

A. Russell Smith,

chairman,
Interoate,

98 Narrow Street

London E14 SBP, UK

Time for Asean arms control co-operation

From Mr Oliver Sprague.

Sir, Instability in south-east

Asia is not the only possible
consequence of the rapid

build-up of conventional arms
in the region (“Fear ofBeijing
fuels Asean arms spending",

February 28). Technology
transfers and joint production
agreements are an increasingly

integral part ofarms deals

with countries in the region.

This has aided the

development of indigenous
defence production and
increases the likelihood that

arms containing western
technologies will be exported
to destinations proscribed by
western countries. Witness, for

example, negotiations between
Indonesia and Iran to supply
Iran with helicopters

incorporating French
components.
There is a timely opportunity

in the wake of the EU-Asia
summit to explore how best to

encourage Asean states to

cooperate fully with evolving
international control

initiatives, such as the
soon-to-be established

Wassenaar Arrangement and
the development of the UN
Register of conventional arms.
Such efforts win be essential if

the risks of unregulated
proliferation in the near future
are to be alleviated.

In the meantime, and in light

of the promised review of aims
export controls following

publication of the Scott report,

the UK. alongside its European
partners, must establish

clearer rules governing the £
export of arms and technology
transfers to south-east Asia
which will prevent the

introduction of new and
destabilising military

'

technologies into the region.

Oliver Sprague,

researcher,

Saferworld,
33-34 Alfred Place,

London SWlE 7DP,
UK

Elements of pension costs

From MrAdrian Jack.

Sir, Samuel Brittan

(“Dilemmas in pension
reform". February 26) errs

when he says that all pensions
(even ftmded ones) have to be

paid from present national
income.
One could imagine someone

who throughout his working
life bought tins ofbaked beans,
which on retirement he started
to consume. Such a person
would not be reliant on income
earned by the next generation
of workers.

If a pensions' has a funded
pension, the income he draws
consists of two elements: the
income of the fond and the

withdrawal of capital. This
latter element corresponds to
the pensioner eating his tins of

beans.

What will actually occur Is

that the cost of capital will

vary between generations. Just

as if the baked-bean pension
became a mass phenomenon,
the price of baked beans would
be likely to rise, so too
investing in capital (for

example, equities) becomes
more expensive as more
workers buy ftmded pensions
for their old age.

Once the savers start to
draw on their pensions, the
price of baked beans Is likely

to foil as pensioners (possibly
wanting to vary their diet) try
to swap their this for
something else.

Equally the value of equities,
land and other forms of capital

will drop when ftmdholding
pensioners start to cash in

their investments.

Adrian Jack,

2 Paper Buildings,

Temple.
London EC4Y 7ET,
UK

Quotas met
From Mr Jean-Michel Baer.

Sir, Your brief article

"France’s TFi misses EU
quotas" (February 21) is

misleading TFI did not in fact

fail to meet the EU quotas of

European works but did,

according to the French CSA.
foil to meet the more stringent

European works quotas laid

down in French law.

The Commission’s
monitoring ofthe “television
without frontiers" directive

shows TFI met the "majority
proportion of European works"
as defined in the directive and
in fact exceeded comfortably
this proportion In the 1991 to

1994 period.

'

Jean-M3chel Baer,
director-general,

European Commission,
Directorate General X,

Rue de Loi 200,

EM049 Brussels, Belgium
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Unity against
the bombers

Israel and the Middle East peace
process are in crisis as a result of
Sunday's suicide bombing of a
Jerusalem commuter bus by
Hamas, the Palestinian Islamist

“5 yesterday's horrific
blast at a Tel Aviv shopping mall.
An identical bus attack a week

earlier eliminated the 16-point
lead Mr Shimon Peres, prime min-
ister of Israel’s Labour-led coali-
tion. held over Mr Beniamin
Netanyahu, leader of the right-
wing Likud opposition, ahead of
general elections on May 29. But
file carnage of the past two days
has left Mr Peres fighting for his
political life. The security-
obsessed Israelis, who have suf-
fered nearly 200 deaths from terror
attacks since the 1993 Oslo accords
with the Palestinians, may decide
in May’s elections that the peace
deals he has struck make them
unacceptably vulnerable.
The government must do every-

thing in its power to prove this
conclusion false. The trouble is

that the Israeli opposition has lit-

tle Incentive to help.
Mr Netanyahu is against the

1993 deal, which is already extend-
ing Palestinian self-government
from Gaza and Jericho into the
main cities of the Israeli-occupied
West Bank. He says he will not
treat with Mr Yassir Arafat, the
PLO leader elected in January as
president of the Palestinian
authority, and will return the ter-

ritories to Israeli army control
Mr Peres’s answer has been to

declare all-out war on Hamas, and
to demand Mr Arafat capture and
hand over those behind the

Muddied waters
Voters are an unpredictable
bunch, and they seldom deliver
tidy results when they are wanted.
Thus it was in Spain on Sunday.
The Spanish electorate has not

given Mr Jose Marla Aznar, leader
of the conservative Popalar party,

the “sufficient" majority he
needed to govern the country

‘Ipalone, as the markets expected.
Instead, it has muddied the politi-

cal waters. The Spanish parlia-

ment will be more evenly divided

than it was before the polL The
minority Catalan and Basque
regional parties, and tiny groups
from the Canary islands and Gali-

cia, are left holding thp balance of

power between right and left.

.

The result is a disappointment

for Mr Aznar, who must now nego-

tiate a deal with Mr Jordi Pujol,

the Catalan leader, in particular.

He will have to rebuild a lot of

bridges to do so, far he fought

hard during his campaign against

any extension of regional auton-

omy. Indeed, thatwas part of his

undoing: the PP flopped badly in

the proautohomy regions.

Uncertainty about the conces-

sions Mr Aznar may have to

make, and what they may cost the

already overburdened budget; is

likely to: leave the markets unset-

tled. A government based on frag-

ile consensus is much less likely

to be able to take the tough spend-

ing decisions required to bring the

budget deficit under control That
mafcos Mr AznaTs commitment to

try to meet the Maastricht conver-

gence criteria for European eco-

nomic and monetary union even
less likely to succeed.

On the other hand, Converg&n-
cia i Unifi, the Catalan party,

shares much of the PP economic
philosophy: it is pro-business, seri-

ous about cutting tbe deficit, tack-

ling the extravagant pension sys-

tem, and reforming inefficient

state enterprises. Indeed, it may
be even more serious than the PP,
which was notably silent on seri-

ous budget-cutting plans during
the election campaign. If they do
form a coalition, they will at least

be pulling in the samp economic
direction, ..

If the outcome is messy, it may
well be what the Spanish elector-

ate wanted. A coalition govern-
ment does not readily permit the

arrogant exercise of power - a
principal accusation against the
Socialist government of Mr Felipe

Gonzdlez. The Spanish people
. undoubtedly want cleaner and
more transparent government.
They have also spurned the
extremes. They will be looking for

a centrist policy from Mr Aznar -

as he has promised.

As for Mr Gonzdlez, he emerges
with surprising credit despite

coming second. He managed to

turn a predicted rout into a very
narrow defeat He will remain a

powerful force in Spanish politics,

as opposition leader. But his pas-

sionate personal commitment to

European integration will be miss-

mg. Mr Aznar may also be com-
mitted to the EU, but as yet he is

a much less imposing figure.

Major’s gesture

Al

Mr John Major's promise of.

visa-free access to the UK for vir-

tually everybody in Hong Kong is

unequivocally to be welcomed.

Given the political realities at

home, im*|T|ritTig the government’s

tiny parliamentary majority and

opposition to the move within the

cabinet, it took some coinage to

make such an undertaking. .

Nevertheless, his pledge was the

minimum gesture needed to main-

tain confidence among Hong Kong

residents, and credibility in the

eyes of Beijing. To have done any-

thing less would have made a

mockery of Britain’s claim that it

wiD maintain an interest in the

welfare of Hong Kong’s people

after the handover to China.

Unless Britain itself had accepted

faHy the travel documents of the

Special Administrative Region of

China, which Hong Kong will

become in Jnly 1997. it could

haixDy have expected other coun-

tries to do likewise.

Moreover, this gesture alone

will not put to rest Hong Kong’s

fear that it will eventually be left

to its fate. Visa regimes are easily

changed, and London is reserving

the right to impose a visa require-

ment if it sees evidence of back-

door immigration.

To improve confidence further.

London should now make clear

that its concession on- visas is

irrevocable. Britain also needs to

step up its international campaign

for generous treatment of Hong

Kong residents after June 30 1997.

One argument is pragmatic, any

country which, looks askance at

tbe SAR travel documents is likely

to find that Chirm places similar

restrictions on its own nationals.

More fundamentally, all industrial

countries have an interest in

maintaining, as far as possible,

the free exchange of persons and

services which has underpinned

Hong Kong's economic boom.
This argument has a broader

application. Britain has no hope of i

influencing events in Hong Kong
after 1997 unless it is backed up by

a much larger international com-

munity - including the United

States, the European Union and

Japan - which wants to see the

territory's prosperity and way of

life preserved.

Mr Major has stated boldly that

if Ghina acts on its pledge to abol-

ish Hong Kong’s Legislative Coun-

cil, that will be a breach of the

Sino-British agreement on the ter-

ritory's future. Apart from appeal-

ing to an international court

which China does not recognise,

there are not many sanctions at

Britain's disposal to back these

words up.

But by underlining its own com-

mitment to the Hong Kong people,

the government has taken a step

in tbe right direction- The next

step is to persuade as many other

countries as possible to share that

commitment - and to unite in

reminding China's leaders that

Hong Kong’s prosperity is central

to their interests, and that it will

not continue if the territory does

not remain free.

The FT Interview • Jack Smith

The house that Jack built

attacks. His government, and Mr
Arafat's authority, are carrying
out mass arrests, while Israel
plans collective punishments like
the demolition of tbe bombers'
family homes, as well as a net-

work of fences and checkpoints to

"separate” Arab and Jew.
Given the pressure Mr Peres is

under, these measures are under-
standable. But there is little to
suggest they will deter men deter-

mined to die in order to wreck the
autonomy accords, while Likud's
prescriptions would only lead
back to a more generalised con-
flict with the Palestinians. There
are no quick fixes.

Mr Peres’s more difficult job is

to convince Israelis their future
security depends on making peace
with the Palestinians work, while
acting vigorously against all those

who oppose it by force - a politi-

cal as well as security task, in

which Mr Arafat must share.

This means sticking to the Oslo
framework, including the release

of Palestinian prisoners which
was supposed to have taken place

in May 1994 under the first stage

of the accord. Mr Arafat should
continue his negotiations with the
majority in the Hamas movement
willing to operate within the Oslo
accord, and open up his crony-

staffed administration to his oppo-

nents, Islamist or secular.

Sncb measures would garner
the legitimacy for both Israel and
the Palestinian authority to
strengthen intelligence coordina-

tion, and crack down pitilessly on
the hold-outs - a strategy that
would deserve bipartisan support.

T
he dials above the 24 Art

Deco elevators which
line the lobby at General
Motors, the world's

largest car company, no
longer whirr to the constant
rhythm of thousands of salarymen
going to work each day.

Three years ago. Mr Jack Smith
became chief executive, with a

mission to refocus the giant com-
pany - which has interests from
electronics to satellite television -

on the core motor business. He
started with the 13,000 employees of

tbe 14 -storey Detroit head office,

whittling them down to 1,000
specialists, such as lawyers and tax

accountants.

Operating responsibilities that
were previously centralised in

Detroit have been devolved to GM's
operating divisions which have
been given their own balance sheets
and budgets.

“We're not confusing who's
responsible for a business or
second-guessing any more.” says Mr
Smith, 58, in a typically staccato

explanation.

The pruning is not over. Between
now and July. GM will spin off

Electronic Data Systems, the hugely
successful systems integration com-
pany acquired from Mr Ross Perot,

its founder, in 1986.

The acquisition of EDS - and
Hughes Electronics, the defence
group - was part of an expensive

diversification masterminded by Mr
Roger Smith, GM’s chairman during
most of the 1960s. The aim was to

reduce the group's dependence on
the highly cyclical US car market
and exploit potential synergies with

other industries.

But the acquisitions took the
group away from its Michigan roots

and drained it of cash. When the US
economy went into recession at the
start of tbe 1990s, GM accumulated
three years of losses before Mr Rob-
ert Stempel, Roger Smith's succes-

sor as chairman, was ousted in a
boardroom coup.

Jack Smith was brought in as
chief executive shortly after. In

recognition of his achievements in

grappling with the group's ungainly
structure, he was rewarded on Jan-
uary 1 with the additional job of
chairman, restoring a company tra-

dition of combining both positions

in one person.

"Picking up tbe chairman's title

didn't change much compared with
before." he says. “My job hasn't

altered significantly.”

As a finance man by background
- he spent most of his career in

GM's financial hierarchy - Mr
Smith says he will consider any
spin-off or flotation that could
enhance shareholder value. While
he has no more surprises up his

sleeve, he admits there may be
value to unlock in other parts of

GM’s Don-automotive empire.

“These things are possible," be
says. "It's awfully hard to know
where the technology is headed;
awfully hard to estimate the value

of these technologies.”

An indication of the potential

that may still be lurking in the

group was given by the sale in

January of a 2.5 per cent stake in

DirecTV, the satellite broadcasting

subsidiary of Hughes Electronics, to

AT&T, the biggest US long-distance

telephone company, for $138m
(£90m). DirecTV has yet to make a

profit, but the deal put an estimated

value of $5.5bn on the nascent satel-

lite TV operation.

Despite the distractions of diversi-

The chairman of General Motors tells Haig Simonian
about his mission to refocus the group on its core
motor business while introducing manufacturing

methods which directly gear production to demand

fication in the 1980s, GM remains a
behemoth in the automotive indus-

try that dwarfs its rivals. Last year,

it delivered 8.3m vehicles - almost
one in five of the cars and trades

sold in the world. Its 1995 turnover
of almost $170tm exceeded the gross

national product of Indonesia.

Apart from its seven US car
brands, GM owns or manages Vaux-
hall in the UK, Opel in Germany,
Saab in Sweden and Holden in Aus-
tralia. It is the biggest car and
truckmaker in South America and
owns almost 38 per cent of Isuzu,

the Japanese vehicle-maker. Tt also

has a growing presence in south-

east Asia, including a Si bn joint

venture in China. Delphi, its compo-
nents subsidiary, is the biggest car
parts group in the world.

Managing such a giant in a highly

competitive business is the subject

of intense debate among manage-
ment theorists. Last year. Ford, the

second-largest US carmaker,
decided to tear up its organisation

chart and move away Grom manage-
ment by region or subsidiary. Its

Ford 2000 plan involves a corporate

structure based on five operational

centres, which will take responsibil-

ity for different types of vehicle that

can be sold almost anywhere with

relatively inexpensive local varia-

tions.

Mr Smith admits that GM has
some duplication of effort globally.

In the small-to-medium-sized car

sector, development teams in

Europe and the US bave been work-

ing on competing models - the
Astra in Europe, for example, and
the Geo in the US. But he believes

the group can compete without the

sort of upheaval seen at Ford which
is too risky at a time when GM is

still streamlining parts of its struc-

ture. “We think we can get to the

same place [as Ford],” he says. “We
can take as much effort out.

“We have really restructured our

north American operations." he
adds. “One thing we don't want to

do is to take our eyes off the ball in

getting that operation fixed."

Almost two years ago Mr Smith
created a global strategy board,
bringing together the heads of GM's
north American and international

operations and components divi-

sion. It meets quarterly to allocate

responsibilities for future projects

on a global basis.

Mr Smith admits GM’s more mod-
est approach compared with Ford
makes it more difficult to gain the

full benefits of “globalising" the
company. “We want to do it within

our existing structure." he says.
“Will we always be that way? 1

can’t tell you we will, but we are for

the moment.”
In the US market, Mr Smith has

set up a new North American
Operations subsidiary to coordinate
GM's car brands. One object will be
a long-overdue differentiation of the
group's four main brands to prevent
senseless duplication of models and
rivalries between brands.
The impetus to improve sales and
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Noughts and her. "All right," said Lau, “HI give

you 1L”

crosses
John Major’s diplomatic mission

in Hong Kong did, after all, reap

financial dividends for the British

government Not much, it must be

said - but then every little helps,

Martin Lee, leader of tbe main
prdrefbrm party in the territory,--

recently bet Malcolm RifMnd, the

UK's foreign secretary,that the

British prime minister would not
allowHong Kong residents without

Britishpasspcrts-the right of

visa-free entry into the UK.
According to Chris Patten, the

colony’s governor, RjfMnd took up
Lee’s wags. Indeed, so confident

was Rifkind of winning that he
offered Lee odds of 10-1. Now that

Major has yielded ground on the

visa question, Patten confidently

predicts that Lee will pay up the
£50 he owes. Ministers are rzof

taking bets on how long the
Chinee will allow Lee and the
other non-confonnists in the Hong
Kong legislature to hang around,
once the colony retains to them in

July 1907.

Major might have goneup in the
estimation ofHong Kong’s

. prodemocracy activists but not
much. Before his meeting with the
local legislature, one such activist,

EmOy Lau. said gave him zero out
of 100 for his services for Hong
Kong. After hearing him

,
she

increased that to 10. “Don't be so
grudging, Emily," Major chided

Low-calibre stuff
. President Kiro GUgorov of

Macedonia is back cm the job,

apparently fully recovered from

injuries received last October,

when a car bomb exploded in the

centre of Skopje as be was driving

to his office.

Gligorov. 79, lost the sight of one

eye as a result Despite that he has

attended the Foreign Ministry's

annual boar-hunt on Mount Vodno,

in which members of Macedonia’s

fast-growing diplomatic

community also participated.

Back in the dark old days of

communism, boar-hunting was a

favourite pastime of Balkan

leaders, who laid on lavish

shooting parties for foreign

diplomats. They’re dearly out of

practice. To the chagrin of a clutch

ofEU ambassadors, top marksman
in the Macedonian shoot was a

local. Ambassador Lubo Arsovski
Taking a weekend off from setting

up Macedonia's diplomatic office in

Atbens, he bagged a total of six

boars. That's tnya-r, not b-o-r-e.

$5, not even $1. but the equivalent
of just $0.30 for a complete package
of his literary works, together with
a full-colour, autographed poster of

the author.

At such knock-down prices it's

perhaps not astonishing that copies

ofhis collection of short stories,

The Village, the Village, the Earth,

the Earth and the Suicide of the

Astronaut, and the Green Book,

(his own political and religious

manifesto), have been leaving the

International Cairo Book Fair

faster than a Cruise missile;

Libyan officials say that 100,000

copies of the books have been

snapped up.

be less welcome in Brussels than
some of his former colleagues.

On a roller

Tobacco road

Spineless
Lucky old Egyptians! They’re

being made an offer they might
find difficult to refuse. Mitammar

Gaddafi, the charismatic Libyan

leader, is asking them not $10, not

Peter Wilmott, 49, who lost his

job as the European Commission's

director-general in charge of

customs and taxation, has not

taken long to resurface. He has

been taken on as a consultant by
BAT Industries. Taxation is a big

issue for tobacco companies and

governments do not always tax the

weed in the most sensible way.

Wilmott should be a good

sounding-board for BAT in its

relations with tax authorities

around the worid. That said, one of

the reasons that companies hire

ex-bureaucrats like Wilmott is to

get access to tbe corridors of

power. Given that Wilmott quit

after malting it clear he could no
longer work with his boss, Italian

commissioner Mario Monti, be may

Vietnam may still be a
developing country, but nine years
of economic reform is pushing it up
the Rolls-Royce index.
The free-wheeling Ho Chi Mlnh

City is reckoned to boast 200 or so

millionaires who have thrived

under tbe communist country's

perestroika; now some of them are

beginning to flash their money
around. Rolls-Royce has recently

achieved its first sales, to two local

Vietnamese businessmen who have

joint ventures with foreign

investors.

One snapped up a “touring

limousine," a 20-foot “stretched”

model complete with television set

and walnut-fronted cocktail

cabinet. Price? To you, about

$400,000, The other bought a Silver

Spur, a snip at $210,000- A tidy

sum, given local average monthly
per capita income of $810.

It’s suitcase time
Banco Nacional de Angola

fAngola’s central bank) devalued

the official rate of the readjusted

kwanza to 3L784 per single US
dollar, from 6.024. Bad enough, you
might think. Think again. The
street price Is about 50,000 per

dollar. Round numbers are so

much easier.

marketing follows a drive to cut

production costs. All the US Big
Three carmakers are belatedly try -

ing to break away from the profli-

gate practices of the past. It was
normal, for example, for a carmaker
to build an entirely new wing on a

factory to accommodate a model
change, rather than retool an exist-

ing product line.

Mr Smith recognises some old
habits in the car industry die hard.

He describes as “a mind-set" the

tendency to maximise production
and then use costly incentives to

shift cars if inventories get too

high. Moving to practices more
common in Europe and Japan,
where cars are made in response to

demand rather than simply to raise

output, "would take a tremendous
amount of inventory' out of the sys-

tem". But he concedes this will take
time: "We’re at the very beginning

of it." he says.

Although Chrysler, the smallest

of the Big Three, is widely acknowl-
edged to be ahead in cost reduction.

Mr Smith says GM has the lead in

sales and marketing. Much of tbe

expertise has come from GM's Sat-

urn car division, built under Roger
Smith at a greenfield site in Tennes-
see (and called “Roger's folly" by its

detractors). This has revolutionised

US car retailing by requiring deal-

ers to build new premises to stan-

dard designs and sell cars at fixed

prices rather than do deals on every

sale.

But Saturn has also pioneered
new management practices, sweep-

ing away the confrontational man-
agement structure of the traditional

Detroit car plant and introducing

the Japanese-style approach of con-

sultation and cooperative working.

Hie experience is being transferred

to other divisions, starting with
Oldsmobile - a process dubbed
“Saturnisation".

M r Smith say’s GM is

becoming more
flexible in response

to changing con-

sumer tastes, mak-
ing more of the alternatives to tra-

ditional saloon cars that account for

about 43 per cent of the US car

market. This year, it is converting

three former car factories to build

minivans (called multi-purpose
vehicles outside the US) or sports

utility vehicles. “We survey this

pretty closely and our judgment is

that the long-run trend is still ris-

ing," he says. “Directionally, we
don't feel there is a lot of risk in

moving towards more such
vehicles.”

Converting old factories to build

higher margin products such as

minivans should help GM to
improve its margins this year. But
much will depend on tbe market.

Mr Smith is confident demand will

reach about 15.3m units - slightly

ahead of 1995.

He will not predict whether 1996

will see a further rise in the group's

fortunes. "It’s too soon to zero in on
it." he says. “There's so much
uncertainty."

Much will depend on the success

of GM's eight main US product
changes this year. Launches can
seriously disrupt production, are
invariably expensive, and carry the

additional risk of costly discounts

to shift old stock.

But analysts are cautiously opti-

mistic. partly because of the wind-
falls arriving on the non-car side.

“Roger's follies may be turning into

Jack's good fortune,” says one.

100 years ago
Tbe US and Spain
Washington: The Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations
at its meeting today had under
discussion the resolution passed
to it by the House of

Representatives in reference to

Cuba, and found itself unable to

agree upon it. The committee
was divided in sentiment, the

majority of the members holding
that the House resolution was
not so strong as that of the

Senate, and also that its

language was ambiguous. The
second clause of the resolution

says: “The only permanent

solution of the contest equally in

the interests of Spain and the

people of Cuba, would be to

establish a Government by the

choice of the people of Cuba."

50 years ago

Anglo-French talks go well

The discussions between London
and Paris for the conclusion of a
new financial and trade pact in
the place of the one that expired
on 28th February are understood
to be making good progress.

Agreement may be expected in a
few days. Tbe ill-feeling created

by the failure to come to an
understanding before the old

agreement expired appears to

have been somewhat
exaggerated by press comments
an both sides of the Channel
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Demand from post office triggers appeal to EU Reductions

Citibank fights German
t̂ê y

ett

action on mail charges price war
By Peter Norman m Bonn and man post. Deutsche Post will declined to comment on its dis- I

on PCsBy Peter Norman in Bonn and
Nell Buckley in Brussels

Citibank yesterday said it had
appealed to the European Com-
mission in Brussels to prevent
Deutsche Post, the German post
office, from imposing an extra
charge for mail sent from the
Netherlands to the US bank's
credit card customers in Ger-
many.
The appeal, which could deter-

mine whether companies can
take advantage of low-cost postal

systems in the European single

market, follows the start of
action in a Frankfurt court last

December by Deutsche Post.

The post office wants to force

Citibank's German credit card
company, Citicorp Kartenservice

(CKS), to pay the German domes-
tic postal rate of DM1 per letter

on mall sent from the group's

Dutch distribution centre in
Arnhem to nearly 400,000 custom-
ers in Germany. Citibank’s man
from Arnhem is about 40 per cent
cheaper than the equivalent Ger-

man post. Deutsche Post will

tomorrow begin court proceed-
ings in Frankfurt in a similar
case against another credit card
company. GZS Gesell schaft for

Zahlungssysteme, accusing it of
illegal “remailing" by routing
letters to 300,000 business part-

ners in German}' through Den-
mark.
Deutsche Post has brought

remaillng cases in the past
against small companies and has

won them. The Citibank and GZS
cases break new ground in that

the post has been created outside

Germany from data transmitted
electronically.

The cases involve considerable

sums of money, an apparent con-

flict between the Elf's single mar-
ket rules and the world postal

agreement. They also highlight
legal uncertainty over the inter-

action or on-line telecommunica-
tions and traditional mailing
methods as companies strive to

hold costs to a minim urn .

GZS, which serves Eurocard
customers in Germany, yesterday

declined to comment on its dis-

pute with Deutsche Post because
of the imminent court hearing.

Citibank, however, accused Deut-
sche Post of infringing article 88
of the European Union treaty by
abusing its monopoly position to

demand postage fees on mail
posted in the Netherlands.
In Boon, Deutsche Post said

Citibank’s action contravened the
world post agreement against
remailing.

But Citibank said the post sent

to its clients in Germany was not
remailing but part of a European-
wide credit card business that it

had built up after creation of the
European single market.
The legal status of such post is

unclear. Mr Wolfgang Botsch.
German post minister, sought
commission clarification twice
last year. Mr Karel van Mxert, the

EU competition commissioner,
twice advised him that intercep-

tion of non-physical remailiag by
Deutsche Post was not acceptable

and WOUld infringe single-market
rules.

Beijing considers further

measures to fight inflation
By Tony Walker in Beijing

Further measures to check the

overheating of China's economy,
bringing inflation below 10 per

cent and maintaining ann ual
growth at about 8-9 per cent, will

be raised at the country's annnal

parliamentary session starting in

Beijing today.

The session will also debate
government proposals for cau-
tious reform of lossmaking state

enterprises whose accumulated
debts are proving a huge burden
on the banks. Reform of overstaf-

fed state enterprises is the most
sensitive political issue facing
China.
Mr Deng Xiaoping, the ailing

patriarchal leader, who was
elected to a ceremonial position

on the praesidlum of the parlia-

ment, is not expected to appear,

although his bold reformist leg-

acy will colour the deliberations.

The nearly 3,000 deputies, who
will convene in Beijing's Great
Hall, will endorse the ninth five-

year plan 11996-2000), and also a

blueprint for economic reform to

2010 .

The plan and blueprint were

approved by Communist party
leaders last October at the fifth

plenary session of the party's

central committee. These docu-
ments will form the basis of Pre-

mier Li Peng’s “work report", or
state of the nation address, to be
delivered today.

An economist with the State

Commission for Restructuring
the Economy said Mr Li would
emphasise themes of consolida-

tion and stability following the

rapid changes of the early to mid-
1990s.

He was unlikely to foreshadow
an adventurous approach to state

enterprise reform such as acceler-

ated moves towards privatisa-

tion. Instead, he will urge greater

efforts to modernise selected

large-scale enterprises.

China has said it will single out

1,000 larger enterprises for spe-

cial assistance, while allowing
smaller state-owned companies to

be either merged, acquired by
larger enterprises, privatised or

made bankrupt. Key enterprises

would be given access to credit to

assist in their technical transfor-

mation.

Other issues likely to be dealt

with by Mr Li in his report

include the need to close the
development gap between the
wealthier coastal regions and a

deprived hinterland. In this, be
will be anticipating criticism

from delegates from poorer inte-

rior provinces.

The five-year plan sets as one
of its chief aims increased invest-

ment in infrastructure such as
communications, transport and
energy as part of efforts to deal

with regional disparities.

Mr Li. in his call for a contin-

ued redaction in retail price

inflation to less than 10 per cent

from 14.S per cent last year, says:

“We must continue to make con-

trol over inflation our top prior-

ity."

Despite implied criticism of
explosive economic growth
inspired by Mr Deng in the early

1990s, Mr Li will praise his

achievements.

Mr Li win also emphasise the

need to boost agriculture,

regarded as the economy's weak
link, pursue the anti-corruption

drive, and redouble efforts to

fight crime, which is spreading in

Chinese cities.

Japan opposition blocks $6bn bailout
Continued from Page I

the door to the Lower House bud-

get committee room in parlia-

ment, preventing the panel from
starting proceedings needed for a
vote on the budget for the fiscal

year beginning in April. A suc-

cession or cabinet members,
including Mr Ryutaro Hasfai-

mOto. prime minister, were
turned away from the committee
room as they tried to remon-
strate with members.
To shouts of “Go home. Hashi-

metor the prime minister was
bundled out of the corridor lead-

ing to the committee room.
Opposition members were
encouraged by Mr Ichiro Ozawa.

tbe NFP leader, who said: “If you
get tired. I can find plenty of
people to take over from yea."

Outside tbe building, residents

of tbe city of Kobe staged their

own protest. They urged the gov-
ernment to spend the tax money
on helping to rebuild their city,

which was hit by a huge earth-

quake in January 1995.

By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Hewlett-Packard cut prices of its

high performance personal com-
puter servers by up to 21 per cent
in all markets yesterday, signal-

ling a deepening price war in the
market for PCs designed far busi-

ness users.

Hewlett-Packard's move fol-

lows Compaq Computer's
announcement last week that it

would cut prices of commercial

|

desktop PCs and PC servers in an
effort to boost sales and increase
market share.

Yesterday, Compaq launched
35 new desktop PC products
aimed at business users and cut

prices on existing models by up
to 20 per cent Compaq's new
prices match and in some cases

undercut those of Its rivals.

Industry analysts s?id Compaq's
new desktop PC prices were
aimed at countering intense com-
petition from Hewlett-Packard
and IBM
IBM, which announced price

reductions in the US two weeks
ago, took additional pricing
action in Europe on Friday and is

expected to follow up with more
cuts in the US this week. “When
a competitor moves in response
to our actions, we have to act last

to rebalance the scale in oar
favour." said Mr Robert Stephen-
son. IBM senior vice president in

charge of the group's PC arm.
Mr Louis Gerstner. IBM's chair-

man and chief executive, said a
shift towards network computing
meant the group expected to see

increased demand for its server

business, which includes comput-
ers ranging from room-size main-

frames to desktop PCs.

Price competition is already
intense in the retail sector of the
PC market, but the price war is

now spreading to the corporate

sector which until now has car-

ried higher profit margins, indus-

try analysts said. Compaq is also

expected to cut prices on its PC
server products by about 20 per
cent later this week, but Hewlett-

Packard's action yesterday may
force Compaq to make even
deeper price reductions.

DeH Computer, which sells PCs
directly to corporate customers
through telephone and mail
order, is also making price cuts.

Last week the company
announced reductions of up to 29

per cent on its line of PowerEdge
PC servers.

PC servers are very high per-

formance computers which are
typically linked to corporate com-
puter networks. Demand for PC
servers is strong, according to

analysts, and is driven by rapid

growth cf the use of internal cor-

porate "Intranets" - networks
that use the same software and
standards as the Internet but are

designed for internal use.

Compaq leads the PC server
market with an estimated 36 per

cent market share.

IBM swoops, Page 22 I

WEATHER

Europe today
Strong, high pressure to the north-west of

Ireland win result in settled condibcns from

the low countries to France. Spain will be

sunny, although later in the day the south

will have ram. Northern Italy will be sunny

but rain is expected in the south. Southern

Greece and western Turfcey will have
persistent rain as an active low pressure

area moves from the Mediterranean Sea
into south-west Turkey. Germany. Poland

and the Balkan states will be cloudy with

some light snow. Sweden and eastern parts

of Norway will be sunny, but the west will

be overcast with snow showers.

Five-day forecast
During the week, a new high pressure area

will build over Scandinavia. As a result, cold

easterlies wrU blew from the continent into

the low countries. The Mediterranean will

become unsettled with ram in Spam and

Italy. Finland and Sweden will be sunny and

cold. The Alps win have a lev/ scattered

light showers with rain or snow, but should

stay mainly dry throughout the week.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Investor siesta
The 5 per emit drop in Spain's stock
market yesterday looks like a san-

guine response to the election results.

Hie right-wing Partido Popular's vic-

tory is about as hollow as they get.

And it opens the door to Italian-style

politics by consensus, since the PP
trill need tbe support of at least two
other political parties to form a gov-

ernment. This is not the perfect plat-

form for launching party chiefMr Jos#
Maria Aznar’s hoped-for programme of

labour reforms and budget cute.

The best-case scenario is that the PP
can pot together a strong coalition

with the Catalan nationalist party and
smaller regional parties. But the Cata-

lans will want to extract several

pounds of flesh in return for their sup-

port Following its defeat in the 1993

elections, the PP softened reform pro-

posals, but even these now look opti-

mistic. The Catalans will insist on
more generous transfers from the cen-

tral budget to Catalonia, which bodes
01 for proposed budget cuts. Mean-
while. with one of the highest rates of

unemployment in Europe, Mr Aznar
will straggle to win support for reform
of the labour market, as wefi as pen-

sion and health systems. This can only
hamper Spain's plans to join European.
Monetary Union.
Even if Mr Aznar can draw together

a credible coalition. Us disappointing

election performance must postpone
expectations of an interest rate cut,

while offering weeks of uncertainty.

This will not favour the equity and
bond markets.

Kvaemer
Kvaemer's offer to Trafalgar

House's war-weary investors should be
accepted with gratitude. Despite years

of extensive surgery by Its largest

shareholder, Hongkong T^nd, Trafal-

gar was still three years away from
reporting a respectable level of profit-

ability. By then, it would have owed
£85m tSl3lm> in dividends to prefer-

ence shareholders, so ordinary share-

holders would see little reward for

their patience. On any valuation basis

other than revenues, Kvaemer has
offered a full price. And if this embar-
rassing episode spurs Hongkong Land
to invest its time and money closer to

home, its shareholders should not rue

the £l00m loss it will report an its

three-year investment
Perhaps the biggest surprise yester-

day was that Kvaemer's shares rose.

Its shareholders do not even get to

vote on a transaction which will

increase net debt to around 150 per
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cent of market capitalisation. Of
course, a stated £75Qm disposal pro-

gramme should halve debt. Biit while
listed investment sales can be relied

on, Trafalgar's Canard cruise line

could prove more unwieldy; and Can-
ard rogiiirpft substantial investment if

Kvaemer cannot sell it

The upside for Kvaemer is Trafal-

gar's £3.7bn of annual turnover.

Kvaemer thinks it can get a 3 per cent

profit margin, from Trafalgar’s engi-

neering and construction businesses,

but its own record in these businesses

is far from stellar. Promises that the

deal will enhance 1997 earnings look
optimistic. This is a challenge best
watched from the sidelines.

Container shipping
The Immnriwrtly^afflAd “Grand Alli-

ance” between P&O and three of its

container shipping rivals is the latest

attempt to faring order to a market In
which nobody is making much money.
P&O and Hapag-Lloyd of Germany
have warned about their 1995 profits,

while the Dutch line Nedfloyd is prob-

ably making losses.

Container shipping should be a
thriving business. World trade- is

growing at 8 per cent a year and cote

tamers are stealing market share from
old bulk carriers. But overcapacity

and fierce competition mean freight

rates have fallen faster than volumes
have risen. Attempts to fix rates
through cartel-like “conferences” of
shipping groups have largely ftilgl.

Either competition authorities have
blocked them or those outside the
agreements have undercut the rates.

The new consortium is focusing
mare on costs. Pooling ships an desig-

nated routes will allow better utilisa-'

Hrm and more frequent saittugs- There

should also he efficiencies from. Joint

buying of port wid rail servicGG and

common nmrkrtiiiff- But the Grand

Alliance and two similar ones now
hiring formed wfll have only half the

market The danger is that, as in the

past, hard-won savings get passed

through to customers.
. Pooling assets; therefore, should be

only theftrststep. Tbe next move
would be to form a proper joint yen-

tore which could boy ships. A joint

shareholding structure would also

leave less committed members, like

P&O, with the. option.of selling out

Intranets . .

Eresfa ;frobi grappSng with the finan-

cial implications of the, Internet inves-

tors are having- to come to terms with,

another phenomenon; “intranets”. ASi
' thenameimpHeS; these are dose rela-

tives of the Intense! indeed, they use

the same technology -and ihfrastrno-

tuRLllm-dhfferaQce is that, while com-
panies setting np shop an the Internet

are diseplayrngytheir wares. tp outsid-

ers, enterprises use intranets fbr.fr

nal i^ommanication. Intey*

“'•’^ijshedJ'

Valuation. In the end,
*"

r manufacturer!*
jse to the crisis was

y fashioned by Nafta,

has red.rcflri-tariffe on .«d. to wake
tip to mtrarBtof ulpstratad by
AT&T’S decision last week; to- termi-

nate its collaboration, with 'Ihtema-
tional Business Machines' Lotus
Notes, knocking the computer giant’s

share price by 4 par cenL'Notes.per-

.
forms many of the same functions as
Intranets. The snag is that;; while

' intranets use open tedmdogyv Notes
- is a proprietary product This gives

intranets multiple advantages: not
only are enterprises less afraid about
being trapped with a single supplier

faoVbecause intranets piggyback an
• the hjrtanwt; they- are also cheaper to

.

- set up; use and support. "
.

• Indeed, Intranets may soonovertake
the Internet fa financial

Their explosive growth makes tBM's
fs.l3m acqtdsttfonaf Lotas last year
look a waste ofmoney. The flip side js.

that traditional Internet supphos like

Sun Microsystems and Netscape- and
newcomers like AT&T and Microsoft
have another fast-growing markpt to
tap.

•

Additional Lex comment
on Body Sup, Page 22
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Without us,

propeller technology wouldn’t
have got weaving.

Dowry Aerospace Propellers carved early Spitfire propeller blacks from wood, machined 'die first turboprop fom
mei.il and now leads the world wuh all-composite blades whose envelopes are woven from glass and carbon fibres.

Ev.cn million .lii-composiw blades have now flown fifty million uoubk-ftee hours. Manyare fitted to propellers that are

: v.-T.-TBca’i'y ccnmdlcd. another Dowry innovation, nununmung cabin noise through precise speed sdecnan and prnpwfler

.--.tv. hrophjfing. Winning aiders k*^ Lockheed Martin Hercules C130-J, Saab 2000, IPTN N-2S0 and now the

Te HuvrlLind l\eH S-400 has ensured that Dowry’s Gloucester pkm will be weaving well past the rm1knh»m

Do»t* a i-nc ofII Group's three specialised engineering businesses, die others bring BandyandJohn dame.

Lich one is j rcchnole^ual and market leader in its Edd. Together, their speaalisi skills cnide

TI Group io get die enneal answers right for ns custoraeis. Wbridwide.

TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED. INQ.IHI2R1NS ~

m jSnr isr 71 Gmnp L.mraa the CVpanman of Pubhc Agars. It Gtoop pic, LanbOWB Court, AhmgJoa. OxanCPQ4.lUH.Eag^Dd.
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